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High gloss glamour 
is hers to stay 

lair, R. Webb, page 15 
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in an age of change. It requires a modern con - . _ 

By Phjlif Webster --i 
■'■ POLmCAJLEDITOR 

■ • % ■ 

TONY; Blair yesterday deliv¬ 
ered the ultimate prom of his 
determination tor change the 
LabourParty by sounding the 
death kneH for Clause Four; 
the bedrock of its socialist 
past ■ 
: ^ He used his first conference 
speech as Labour leader to 
give a daring and vivid signal 

Clause Four of Labour’s con¬ 
stitution ha$ long been a 
totem of Jhe party^r socialist 
origins.. . ‘ - . 
' . Devised by Sidney and 
Beatrice Webb in 1918. it 
makes state control of indus- 
try and commerce one of tbe 
main objectives of die party. 

The key ill states: ___ _ nanigrapl_ 
af^is readiness to go further-, "To secure for the workersby 
thSoibis recent predecessors m • hand or by brain the foil fruits 
slaying..the sacred ccKvs that . ‘- of tbeir industry aihdtbe most 
have 'stood' in the way . of „. equitable distribution ttermf 
Labourt quest for power. 1 that may be 'possible on the 
.. He outraged. the Left by baas of the common owner- 
announcing his: intention A)•: . . - . ► . ..•." 
rewrite thg 76-year-dki party ' : . ■ 

’77. —-a secret hehad 
only with his . closest 

advisers and . a bahdfiil "of 
shadow Caimret aid national 
executive members—al rthe 
end of a speech .in whfehhf 
had ’tried - to Convince ffc 
country that' Labodr -S fit to 

ship of die.means of produc¬ 
tion, distribution and ex¬ 
change. and. the .. best 
obtainable system of popular 
administration and control of 
each industry or service." 
j. jSince Hugh Gaitskeli failed 
.in . his attempt to . remove 
Clause Four after Labour's 
(959 ; election defeat party 
Leaders from Harold Wilson 
to Ne3 Kinjiock and John 
Smith have, been reluctant to 
provoke the ^socialist grass 
roots with further attempts at 
abolition. 

and change. Britain .was real. 
Crucially, be secured , the ba ek¬ 
ing of TusdeputyJohn^Pres- 
cott. seen asthe leader of the 
party’s traditionalists.' Gor- 
dotrftrevvn, dip shadow Chan- 
ceBori'and Robin Cook. ..the 
.sjiatfow TrwfoSet^^ and 

ovem, andJns partyduibe._ a few senior. ..party:figures, 
’Id not betray ^sinacStipn- - indtidSr®* Nes3 Kitmodc, Wero 
4oet;r-^.V; 

ditch tie historic piibKc own¬ 
ership coromitrnenis: printed; 
on every niembershq> cartl 
dunned a conference that had 
Jteep ted to .believe that last; 
years one-member, one-vote 
changes would-be the-feist 

vatives, .'and 'assorting.That 
labour was'frte party- of law 
and mder and the family, he 
announced that he and Mr' 
Prescott woyJd be |#oposog a 
new statemeiif of theparty’s 
-aims- and objectives to the 

"CoiBtitutionfl] ttpheavalhefore ‘ natktoalexecotive. 
thedectioo- 
:But Mr Blair-is understood 

io:have decided during his 
summer holiday that bringing 
Labour's constitution up‘ to 
daie — and the implicit aban¬ 
donment of Clause Fbur-;~r. 
would be the most dramatic 
way of showing that his com¬ 
mitment to change' Labdur 

He did not , .mentioned 
Clause, Rjur. specifically ;but 
his intentions were dear. Any 
’doubts were' removed by 
ieacfership ofS rials. A source 
dose to Mr Blair confirmed 
that Cjause .Four would be 
replaced, and that Mr Blair 
regardedit.as a rnarrow and 
inadequate* description of so¬ 

cialism: Mr Blair even won 
cheers for 'a move considered 
unthinkable a short time ago. 

He said: “This is a modem 
party living in an age of 
change, It requires a modem 
constitution that says what we 
are in terms tfiat the public 
cannot husunderstand and the 
Tories cannot misrepresent” 

- ' f-fis plan was denounced as 
a “declaration of war" by ,r 
Arthur ScafpD, titeThmehr^' 
president.’and condemned by 
other-members of the far Left. 

Dennis Skinner and Diane 
Abbott elected to the National 
Executive Committee on Mon¬ 
day. pledged to fight the move. 
Mr Skinner said: “There is no " 
doubt it'will create upheaval 
in .the. party at a time when 

. we’ve got frie Tories on the run 
and 'should be using every 
possible moment of time and 
energy to make sure we drive 
the Tories cut of office." 

Ms Abbott.said: “Dropping 
Clause Four (. think the 
bitterness wflj come back to 
haunt him.” But aD the early 

signs last night suggested that 
Mr Blair's baldness would be 
rewarded with victory when 
the redrafted constitution 
comes before next year's con¬ 
ference. ft is expected that the 

"Blair-Pr escort draft will be put 
to the NEC in-December. 

Mr Eiair said: "Lei it then be 
open to debate in the coming 
months, i want the whole 
party involved. 1 know the 
whole party will welcome that 
debate- and if it is accepted 
tiien let it berome the objects of 
our parly for the next election 
and take hs place in our 
constitution for (he next 
century." 

Scrapping Clause 4 would 
-follow the ditching of unilater¬ 
alism by Mr Kmnock. the 
advance of party democracy 
under John Smith, and the 
attempt to abandon Labour's 
high tax-spend image begun 
by Mr Blair and Mr Brown in 
a series of steps aimed at 
.turning Labour into a modern 
electable party. 

' Hugh Gaitskeli tried and 
failed'ui I960 to cast Clause 
Four aside; and his successors 
afa$udEd"'tbai - ‘the party' 
would riot stomach h. Mr 
Smith decided that the tow 
would not be worth it. 

But it looks likely to happen. 
Most union leaders seemed 
ready to go along with it last 
night, including John Ed¬ 
monds. leader of the GMB 
general union. He said: “If 
Tony Blair rewrites the objec¬ 
tives of the Labou r Piny in the 
terms of his speech 1 am sure 
we will vote for that." 

Roger Lyons, general sec re1 
tary of the white-collar Manu¬ 
facturing, Science and Finance 
Union said: “Anything agreed 
m 19IS should be open to 

Torty Blair receives cheers of supporters and an embrace from his wife C !?■. re :'< 

review in 1994. We are a party 
of’ change." Paul Gallagher, 
general secretary of the Amal¬ 
gamated Engineering and 
Electrical Union, said: “Scrap¬ 
ping Cl3use Four is very much 
on the agenda. There are no 
sacred cows." 

Mr Blair used his speech to 
deliver pos\ erful calls for unity 
and realism. In a clear warn¬ 
ing to the Labour movement 
that it should contain its 
aspirations, particularly on 
the commitment to achieve 
full employment and a nat¬ 

ional minimum wage, he de¬ 
clared: “Lei us be honoi. 
straight, re3irstic. Those nv.*>: 
in need of hope deserve the 
truth. Hope is not bom of false 
promises: disillusion is. 

“Thev are tired uf dogma. 
They are tired of politician-- 
pretending to have r. monopo¬ 
ly on the answers. They arc 
iireti of glib promises broken 
as readily in office as they 
were made on the ^oap box. 

“When we make a promise. 
■ 

we must be sure we can keep 
it. That is page one. line one of 

a new con rue !v. 
emmeir r.nd cT:- :n " ;.. 
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By G eorgb- Brock and. N ioiqiXs Watt 

BRUSSELS has agreed to pay 
for a multi-imUion pmmri aid 
sriieme for Northern' Ireland 
.to tear down the West Belfest 
peace line which tuts divided 
Catholics and Protestants for 
25 years. 

The backing ^ wbkh could 
be worth as much as £200 
nuffibn ovct the next five years; 
— could be in place by the end 
of the year fofiowing a' joint 
plea to Brussels by London 
and Dublin. Northern Ireland 
is already due to receive about 
D65 million each year from 
tfaeEUi. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, North¬ 
ern Irriaiki Secretan', said the 
extra mdtiey would- imfaove 
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the face of Northern Ireland 
after: 25 yrars of “hideous 
vjofence". 

~ Dick Spring, the Irish For¬ 
eign Minister, said that work 
could beginearly next year on 
removing the barriers and 
replacing the. peace lines in 
Belfast and Ixaidanderry with 
new housing and'play-areas 
forchfldren. ■ 

Mr Spring, who bad called 
ftB’ “substantial" additional 
resources, said: “People want 

. concrete signs that we have 
moved into a new era. There is 
no better way ip do it than by 
bringing (town'iwallsand bar¬ 
riers that have existed frir the 
past 2S years.” ■ ^ • • 
□ Geny Adams put renewed 
pressure pniondEBiyesteiday 
to hold preliminary talks with 
ftte jXWtf wihg of the IRA. 
fr artfcfer in -ffle N ew Yorlc 
7Ttek&. he agam-tfemanded 
“indnsive- peace‘talks on 
Nahhem Ireland in which no 
one has a veto.* - 

; EU split, page 12 

coast hit 

.* BY Our Foreign Staff 

A HUGE earthquake killed 
two people and injured at 
least 170 yesterday when it 
erupted under tbe sea off 
northern Japan, sending tidal 
waves towards the coast 

The earthquake measured 
&2 on the Richter scale. Trem¬ 
ors were: idt strongly .in 
Tokyo. 500 mites to the south, 
and 20 aftershocks hit Hok¬ 
kaido, Japan's northernmost 
island, more than three hours 
affer the main impact 
' The tremor occurred atlbe 
unusually shallow depth of 14 
mites under die' sea bed, 
giving rise to warnings of 
posribfe freak waves along 
800 miles of coast 

• 'Thousands of people were 
evacuated from coastal areas 
of. Hawaii arid all schools 
dosed as waves of more than 
lift woe reported off Japan. 
All people below 50ft above 
sea level' tin Canada’s' west 
coast were told to move to 
higher ground. * - 

Triumphant Iioy 
names win 

By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

MORE than 3.000 Lloyd’s 
investors celebrated a victory 
yesterday that is expected to 
secure damages of E504 mil¬ 
lion agarnsi 'negligent mem¬ 
bers of the world's biggest 
insurance market. 

in the biggest case of its 
kind in English legal history, 
“names" with Gouda Walker 
syndicates at Lloyd's won a 
High Court banle to be com¬ 
pensated for losses suffered 
after various world disasters. 

Mr Justice Phillips said the 
names were entitled to com¬ 
pensation because of the negli¬ 
gence of underwriters on four 
syndicates. He ruled that three 
key underwriters failed to 
exercise the skill expected of 
reasonably competent under¬ 
writers and had breached the 
duly of care owed to the 
names. 

Michael Deeny, chairman 
of the Gooda Walker action 
group and one of the plaintiffs, 
said: “Justice has rrtumphed. 
It is a great day. This judg¬ 

ment represents salvation for 
many Gooda Walker names. 
It means that many names 
will be able to save family 
hemes that they would have 
been forced to sell to meet iheir 
losses." 

The names include Sir Fred¬ 
die laker, the former airline 
magnate; Buster Mnrtram, the 
tennis player, Paul Marland, 

Spiral cases.3 
Graham Searjeant.16 
Big names.27 

the Conservative MP; Tom 
Benyon, ihe former Conserva¬ 
tive MP; Lord Ashburton, 
chairman of BP: and Sir 
Antony Pilkington, the 
industrialist. 

About 3.096 members of the 
Gooda Walker Action Group 
were trying to recover losses of 
[629 million on the ground of 
negligent underwriting in 
195S, 10S9 and 1^0 bv four 

Lloyd's syndicates. Hmvr.tr. 
Mr Justice Phillip-: r.^c 
packed courtroom ;ti.it ai- 
Lnouali the piaintifK ha’.e 
been successful, ihev v.crv jiOf 

■ 

entitled -o rheir full ciairr. 
Early estimate1- put the 

award at SO jter c.r- >:-t the 
■amount claimed, or L504 mil¬ 
lion. which will be f<aid b\ rr.c 
defendants' insurers The oe- 
fendants are the Go- ida V\'a,l.- 
er manaciny agencj and >h.c 
71 members' agents responsi¬ 
ble for placing'names: on :hc 
loss-making syndicates. 

The names may ha’, e trou¬ 
ble collecting alf the money. 
Sortie defendant member 
agents have gone into liquida¬ 
tion and may not have suffi¬ 
cient insurance to meet sucii 
huge legai claims. :hcy also 
have no assets to sell. Toe 
judgment, too. is open, to 
appeal. 

Mr Deem said that ib_- 
action group inicndc-d t~- take 
lesal action against Linlejohr. w V J 

Continued on page 2. co? 6 
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By Andrew Pierce . 
* and Malcolm Brabant 

THE wffc of Tory MP Tony 
Mariow has drowned in a 
swimming accident white on 
holiday on a Greek island. 

Catherine Marlow, 55, got 
-into difficulties swimming off 
the coast at Agios NQtolaos oh 
the western island of Zakyn- 
thos on Sunday. Mr Marfow. 
54, who was HnderstDod to be 
on the faeaudk was unable to 
save her. 

Mr Marfow; MP for North¬ 

ampton North since 1979, had 

been married for 33 years. 
The couple had three sons 
and two daughters, one of 
whom was bn holiday with 
ttKCbnple 

Details of the death were 
not'disclosed until yesterday 
afternoon by tbe British Em¬ 
bassy in Athens to enable the 
other children to be informed. 
Mr Marfow informed his 
focal conservative Associ¬ 
ations Sunday evening. 

Mr Marfow was due to fly 
back to Britain today with ftc 
body after, a postmortem, 
examination yesterday eon- 

firmed the cause of death as 
drowning-' “There were no 
suspicious circumstances," 
said Helen . Walker at the 
embassy in Athens. “It was a 
tragic swimming accident" 

In 1983 it was disclosed that 
Mr Marlow spent only week¬ 
ends a* the family home in the 
village of Willoughby, just 
outside hi?, constituency. In 
the week he lived with his 
secretary. JO! Chambers, in 
London by whom he report¬ 
edly had four children. 

Miss'Chambers, who is still 
Mr Marlow's secretary, was 

not answering telephone calls 
at her home in Dried, Wales. 
Judith Clowes, secretary of 
Northampton North Conser¬ 
vative association, said: “As 
for as I understand that 
relationship is in the past 
now. it is a strictly profession¬ 
al relationship with Miss 
Chambers." 

Mr Marlow, a maverick 
rightwinger, was the first 
Tory backbencher to cal! for 
Margaret Thatcher's resigna¬ 
tion in 1990. and in the 
Commons in March this year 
told John Major to step down. 
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Captain Blair woos his fairy princess 
Froth of self->aii>faetion 
filled the room ... the 
mood was exuberant, 

the air alive with the fc of 
irrelevant parry chatter. 

Sony, that’ should have 
been in quote.1:. It's not a report 
from the Winter Garden* as 
Tony Blair paces the podium 
before his big speech. Nor is it 
the speech. It is the opening 
paragraph from another noto¬ 
rious work of fiction: Anna 
Pasternak's Princes:- In Low. 
While the dashing \uitng Cap¬ 
tain Blair wooed his own fairy 
princess — die Labour Party — 
at Blackpool, holidaymakers 
browsing along WH Smith's 
bookshelves found rheir 
thoughts moving towards a 
different romance. 

■■'Hieirs was a Io’.e both 
passionate and futl of hope." 

wrote Ms Pasternak, "a lo\e 
that arose through force of 
circumstance." In” [he confer¬ 
ence centre something similar 
was itappening. so I took 
Princess'hi Low into die hall 
with me. The speech had its 
iongeurs. I menially channel- 
hopped between Blair and 
Pasternak. In what follows, 
the two have become hopeless¬ 
ly jumbled. "The wir.ine she 
saw him slanding waiting for 
her. tall ana asseniw. she felt 
at once tense and relaxed ... 
<he could not help hut be 
struck by his appearance. 

"He see tried so pure and 
uneomplicated ... noth ing 
non hi give him greater plea¬ 
sure rhnn to help the Princess 
regain her confidence. Surely 
• he horizon con id only be 
clear? H hv. then, did he see 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

intermittent flashes of desper¬ 
ation discolouring her face? 
... As he watched her and 
gently stroked wisps of her 
hairacross and away from her 
forehead, he was overcome by 
the strength of his feeling, 
swept away by the wlnerarili- 
ty that lay unguarded in front 
of him.~ 

"We meet in a spirit of 
hope.” began Captain Tony. 
"Holding his breath and scar¬ 
cely moving his body so iis not 
to alarm her he gently, firmly 
squeezed the hand that had 
found its way into his palm." 

"It means what we share." 

said Tony, “it means working 
together, it is about how we 
treat each other ... we must 
protect each other." "He 
stared at her with his slow, full 
gaze, acutely aware of his own 
desirability, from rime to time 
flashing the broad careless 
smile he knew she found so 
attractive ... she knew he 
would do nothing to dominate 
her overtly yet would domi¬ 
nate her completely." 

"A belief in society. Working 
together. Solidarity. Co-opera¬ 
tion. Partnership. These are 
our words. This is my social¬ 
ism." 

“Intuitively he knew both 
the deceptive crevices and the 
effortlessness of the plain, 
untroubled ground: he knew 
exaaly where. and where not. 
to tread." 

"I know how important the 
education of my children is to 
me. I will not tolerate children 
going to rundown schools, 
with bad discipline ... If 
schools are bad. they' should 
be made to be good." 

“Instinctii-ely he knows how 
to get his charges to relax, by 
chatting and issuing gentle 
commands." 

“Some of you support me 
because you think I can win. 
Actually that's not a bad 
reason! But it* not enough." 

"His flirtatious gambit was 
to chide gently. to couch his 
flattery in caressing teases. 

and a warm, ready smile." 
“I want you with me in that 

task. I want you with me. 
Head and heart. Because this 
can only be done together.” 

The speedi, now drawing to 
a dose, had gone well. Blair's 
ideas may not have convinced, 
but his personality had. 
Reaching his twentieth use of 
the word “new” — “Our party. 
New Labour. Our mission. 
New Britain. New Labour. 
New Britain!" He inclined his 
head. His speech over. He 
knew applause must follow, 
but there was a moment's 
pause... 

“Hie split second before you 
kiss, when you know it is going 
to happen but at the same 
lime are not quite sure, is a 
moment of ecstasy that can 
never be repeated." 

JULIAN HERBERT 

By Tim Jones and Wolfgang MCnchau 

ALL roll-on. roll-off femes 
operaring our of British ports 
are to have their bow doors 
checked to ensure they cannoi 
he turn off by heavy seas, the 
Marine Safety Agency an¬ 
nounced \ esierday. 

The move came after the 
diseuv ery by investigators that 
the oO-ton visur-type forward 
loading doors of the Estonia 
had been ripped off before site 
sank with the loss of more 
than MOO lives. 

Yesterday, as Swedish and 
Finnish terry operators conrin- 
ued to weld shut the bow doors 
of 17 Baltic ferries following 
orders from their govern¬ 
ments. Brirish operators in¬ 
sisted there was no reason for 
them to do tlte same. .Any such 
measure would increase fares 
and journey rimes. 

Robin Bradley, chief execu¬ 
tive of the MSA. said the 
additional checks — "purely a 
precautionary measure" — 
would apply to every one of 
the 140 ferries which used 
British ports and would be 
backed up by an increase in 

the number of surveyors sail¬ 
ing incognito on ferries to 
ensure safety procedures were 
adhered to. 

The N!urine Safety Agency's 
measures were endorsed by 
Dr Brain Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary. who said 
there was no case for banning 
ferries which operate into and 
our of I K pons. 

“As l made clear l have 
confidence in the new safety 

■ 

measures introduced follow¬ 
ing the Herald of Free Enter¬ 
prise disaster in 1487." he said. 
"However. I also made clear 
that safety is paramount and 
must not be compromised.” 

In London, the Internation¬ 
al Maritime Organisation 
said ir was proposing to set up 
a panel of experts, including 
naval architects, to examine 
ways of making super ferries 
safer. 

By May. it is hoped the 
panel will have decided 
whether to recommend a 
range of safely measures in¬ 
cluding the use of water-proof 
bulkheads to divide the huge 

Safety' officials yesterday examined the bow doors and operating procedures on P&O’s Pride of Portsmouth 

open spaces of car decks. The 
new safety checks were wel¬ 
comed by Brirish ferry opera¬ 
tors. who said they were 
confident their ships were 
totally safe. F&O European 
Ferries said the bow door 
design on its ships was com¬ 
pletely different to that on the 
Scandinavian vessels. The 
huge water-tight inner doors 
on P&O ferries did not double 
up. as they had on the Estonia, 
as a ramp for loading and 
unloading cars. 

A Siena Seal inf: spokesman 

said: "There is no evidence 
which leads us to believe that 
we should change our operat¬ 
ing methods." 

Britanny Ferries said that 
when it boughr one ship from 
Baltic operators TT Lines, it 
completely altered the bow 
door design for operating in 
the rougher conditions which 
prevail in the Bay of Biscay. A 
spokesman said the company 
considered that clam-type 
doors, which opened side¬ 
ways. gave better handling for 
the conditions its ships en¬ 

countered. But Allan GilFillan. 
vice-chairman of the Royal 
Institution of Naval Archi¬ 
tects' safety' committee, said 
there was no evidence to 
suggest one type of door was 
safer chan another. 

Experts examining under¬ 
water pictures of the Estonia 
are certain a faulty door 
locking mechanism caused the 
accident but are not sure 
about the precise cause of 
events that led to the actidenL 
In a preliminary statement, 
the international investigating 

commission said the water 
had poured in through a gap 
at the side Df the inner cargo 
doors after the outer bow door 
had been forced up. A locking 
mechanism on the door had 
broken. 

Other Scandinavian opera¬ 
tors are likely to order the 
welding of bow doors on their 
ships and the measures could 
herald a temporary end to roll¬ 
on. roll-off operations in the 
Baltic. 

Letters, page 17 

Lawyers oppose reform of conveyancing 
Bv Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Law Society is expected to shelve 
controversial proposals on conveyanc¬ 
ing vvhieh have been widely con¬ 
demned by building societies and 
estate agents as likely to increase the 
cost of buying a house. 

A survey of solicitors, to be put 
before the Law Society's council tomor¬ 
row. has found widespread opposition 

to any change in the present system in 
which a buyer's solicitor doubles up 
and acts also for the mortgage lender. ■■ Imp 

Change to representation would be 
interpreted as "merely providing jobs 
for the boys”, the survey says. “The 
existing manner in which conveyanc¬ 
ing has been provided for some 30 
years is regarded has having been 
adequate for consumers." 

'rhe Law Society had proposed that 
separate solicitors should represent the 

buyer and the mongage lender, a move 
which could have boosted work for the 
profession at a rime of cut-price 
competition in the conveyancing mar¬ 
ket. But the society's survey has found 
that solicitors fear “a public relations 
disaster". 

Sir Bryan Cars berg, director-general 
of the Office of Fair Trading, has 
wrinen to the society expressing his 
strong opposition and concern about 
the increased costs that such a change 

would bring. The present rules relating 
to disclosure and conflict of interest 
gave mongage lenders adequate pro¬ 
tection. he said. 

The proposals were also seen as a 
way of removing any conflict of interest 
and reducing any inequality between 
borrower and lender. However, 72 per 
cent of law firms were against separate 
representation for buyers and mort¬ 
gage lenders and only 28 per cent were 
in favour. 

❖ All levels 

❖ Conversational French to 

Business French 

^ in your company or 
■ 

in our school 

❖ One to one or group tuition 

For a brochure and further advice call 

Elisabeth Michau: (071) 723 0020. 

Alliance Franchise tic Londres 
1 Dorset .Square. 

London NVn 6Pl; 
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The Times 
ains more 
readers 

MORE and more readers are 
enjoying the quality of The 
Times, according to the latest 
figures. 

"Daily readership during 
the six months to Augusr 
increased to almost 1.5 million, 
a rise of more than 200.000 
over the same period last year 
and the biggest recorded by 
any daily or Sunday national 
newspaper, according to the 
National Readership Survey. 

All other quality dailies lost 
readers, with a fall of 22 per 
cent recorded for The Indepen¬ 
dent and 16 per cent for The 
Guardian. .Affluent ABCI 
readers of The Times in¬ 
creased by 19 per cent and the 
number of women readers 
w-as up by 21 per cent. 

The autumn edition of The 
Journalist's Handbook 
praises in particular the news 
pages of The Times. noting 
that “stories w'ere tersely writ¬ 
ten. communicated what they 
had to say with admirable 
clarity, and were cliche-free." 

Media, page 21 

Tory voters reject 
Post Office sale 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

Britain tries to block 
Air France subsidy 
The Government is to take legal action in an attempt ro hall 
a £2.4 billion subsidy promised to Air France. The case is the 
most significant challenge yet to what Britain regards as 
distorting European rules on competition. 

The Transport Department is to lodge a formal appli¬ 
cation in the European Court of Justice for an annulment of 
the latest subsidy agreement. Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary, said last night that the subsidy would 
distort competition and jeopardise the benefits of a single 
market “The Government’s challenge underlines the UK’s 
commitment to the strict enforcement of EC rules on stale 
aid in all industries and its determination to ensure fair and 
effective competition in the European air transport marker.” 

Livestock flights plan 
Livestock exporters are seeking Agriculture Ministry 
permission ro use former East European military transport 
planes to fly animals to the Continent Cross-Channel 
livestock exports, worth £200 million last year, have come to 
a virtual halt because three big ferry companies, P&O, Stena 
Sealink and Brittany Femes, have stopped carrying 
livestock on welfare grounds. Animal welfare campaigners 
oppose the new trend because the aircraft are unpressurised 
and could expose livestock to undue cold. 

Lottery charity delayed 
Fundraisers have said that a significant proportion of the 
money raised through the National Lottery will not be 
available to charities until 1996. David Simmonds. acting 
assistant director of the National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations, said yesterday it could cause considerable 
cash-flow problems for charities. 

Fatal stabbing 
A former mental patient who had been released ro receive 
treatment in the community was being questioned last night 
after a woman was fatally injured in Brixton. south London. 
The woman, in her thirties, was taken to King’s College 
Hospital with stab wounds but died later. Police said that 
the man being questioned was her boyfriend. 

Appendicitis missed 
A boy died after doctors failed to diagnose appendicitis, 
Liverpool Coroner’s Court was told yesterday. Martin Hirst. 
12 was discharged from hospital when doctors diagnosed 
gastroenteritis. The next day he was rushed back for 
emergency surgery bur died from blood-poisoning caused 
by a ruptured appendix. The inquest continues today. 

Mackenzie moves job 
Kelvin MacKenzie. right 
former editor of The Sun. is 
to join Mirror Group pic as 
an executive director in 
charge of its television inter¬ 
ests. David Montgomeiy, 
the group’s chief executive, 
is a former editor of the 
Daily Mirror who once 
woflted tiff The Sun.: In 
August Mr MacKenzie 47l 

Sky Broadrast- 
iag: after, six months" as 

director. 
Media, page 21 
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Lloyd s case Homes gloom continues 

THE Government's concern 
about the electoral impact of 
privatising the Post Office was 
heightened yesierday when a 
poll of Conservative voters 
showed srrons support for 
keeping it in public 
ownership. 

The poll in the constituen¬ 
cies of the Prime Minister and 
Michael Heselrine. President 
of the Board of Trade, also 
showed a substantial number 
of Tory voters would be less 
likely to rote Conservative if 
the P os ? Office were 
privatised. 

After more than two years, 
ministers have still not 
reached a decision on whether 
to go ahead with the Govern¬ 
ment’s favoured option of 
privatising 51 per cenr of Royal 
Mail and the Parcelforce 
businesses, while keeping Post 
Office Counters in the public 
sector. 

The Prime Minister is un¬ 
derstood to be meeting Rich¬ 
ard Ryder, the Government's 
Chief Whip, today to examine 

whether to include privatisa¬ 
tion in the programme of 
legislation in the Queen's 
Speech next month. 

Mr Heselrine is under pres¬ 
sure to include an announce¬ 
ment in his speech to the 
Conservative conference next 
week in Bournemouth, but 
many backbench Tory MPs 
believe the move will threaten 
their electoral support. 

Further evidence of this 
came in a MORI poll of 
Conservative voters in the 
Huntingdon and Henley con¬ 
stituencies. The poll of a 
sample of 703 voters, taken on 
Saturday and Monday, 
showed only 9 per cent of those 
questioned in favour of 
privatising the whole of the 
Post Office, and 21 per cent in 
favour of the Government's 
preferred 51 per cent option. 

But 66 per cenr wanted to 
keep the whole business in the 
public sector while giving it 
greater commercial freedom, 
the option favoured by the 
Labour Parrv. 

Continued from page 1 
Frazer, the syndicate's audi¬ 
tors. to tty to plug the gap 
between the £629 million in 
losses and the amount recov¬ 
ered yesterday. 

Mr Deeny estimated that up 
to a third of the £504 million 
award will fall on Lloyd's 
names, including some Gooda 
Walker ones, because they 
provided the agents’ insurance 
cover. The balance will fall on 
various reinsurance com¬ 
panies around the world. The 
litigating Gooda Walker 
names had been offered £220 
million as part of the Lloyd's 
£900 million settlement offer. 
The names rejected the offer 
last Christmas, preferring 
court action. The case is seen 
as opening the way for other 
aggrieved investors. A second 
case, involving Feltrim syndi¬ 
cate members seeking more 
than £600 million, comes to 
court on Monday week. 

The Gooda Walker names’ 
losses result from a series of 
catastrophes, starting with the 
explosion on the Piper Alpha 
oil platform in 1988. followed 
by Hurricane Hugo in the 
United States, the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill, the European 
storms of early 1990. and the 
explosion of the Phillips Petro¬ 
leum plant in Texas. 

Losses from these disasters 
were concentrated on a rela¬ 
tively small percentage of the 
Lloyd’s membership because 
of the LMX spiral. That in¬ 
volved a web of reinsurance 
contracts between a handful of 
syndicates, including those of 
the Gooda Walker agency. As 
a result the syndicates ended 
up reinsuring themselves for 
the original risks. 

Spiral cases, page 3 
Graham Seaijeant page 16 

Big names, page 27 

House prices are likely to remain depressed until next 
spring, die Halifax said. The building society reported a 0.1 
per cent rise in September but prices were still 0.7 per cent 
lower than a year ago. A significant recovery would occur 
only if there was an upturn in consumer confidence and 
interest rates did not rise again, the Halifax said. 

Lesbians’royal protest 
Members of a group called the “lesbian avengers" disrupted 
a meeting attended by the Princess Royal at die Barbican in 
London, in a protest at the dropping of the comedienne 
Sandi Toksvig from the 75th anniversary celebrations of the 
Save The Children charity. Ms Toksvig recently disclosed 
that she lived in a lesbian relationship. 

Le Gavroche slips 
Le Gavroche, the Mayfair restaurant is one of a dozen top 
establishments which lose marks for the quality of their 
cooking in the 1995 edition of The Good Food Guide, 
published today. Others docked points include John Burton- 
Race at LOrtoian in Shinfield, Berkshire, and AJastair 
Little, at his eponymous Soho restaurant 

Protesters fight for Bums country 
By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

A PUBLIC inquiry into Scottish Power's 
plans lo run 205 electricity pylons 
through 40 miles of Ihe South Ayrshire 
countryside opened yesterday with ver¬ 
bal dashes between the protesters and 
Scottish Power's counsel. 

The campaigners who oppose the 
electricity company’s £175 million 
scheme indude the Duke of Wdiington 
and David Putina m. the film director. 
They argue that the project will spoil 
Stinchar Valley, which inspired the poet 
Robert Burns. 

The scheme is a joint project by 
Scottish Power and Northern Ireland 

Electricity to provide the province with 
electricity from Scotland and is support¬ 
ed by the European Commission. A 
second inquiry is to be held in Northern 
Ireland in January. 

The Duke of Wellington has written to 
lan Lang, Ihe Scottish Secretary, and lo 
The Times to protest about the project 
In his letter to The Times he says: “This 
valley, which I have known ultimately 
for 50 years, has remained largely 
unspoilt through the efforts of many 
people. Much of the area is a site of 
special scientific interest 

“Such areas unfortunately are attrac¬ 

tive not only to those of us who care for 
the countryside but also to others who 
seek to exploit unspoilt country for 
commercial purposes. I believe this 
proposal is deplorable.” 

Yesterday's hearing at Paisley Univer¬ 
sity's bufiding in Ayr was taken up with 
an argument about the availability of 
reports into die project Mr McCulloch 
rejected two calls from the campaigners 
to have the inquiry postponed. 

At the end of the inquiry. Mr 
McCulloch will make his recommenda¬ 
tions to Mr Lang, who wifi make the 
final decision. 
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‘IT SEEMS TONY WON’T BE 

WANTINC THE SHIRTS OFF OUR BACKS 

IF HE GETS INTO NUMBER 10." 

‘Not even if they’re 

Stephens brothers?- 

cjieflhPns Brmer. 
w , LONDON j #U 

Enviably tailored shirts from £37.50 

Available ar: Austin Reed, Fortnum & Mason. 

H jrrods, John Lewi*. Liberty Savoy Taylors Guild, 5el Fridges 
and other decent places. 
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Double act that 
lost its glitter 

: > . c. 

' $ 

By Jon Ashworth 

IF HATRED could kQl there 
would be Etde hope for Tony 
Gooda and Derek Walks'. 
Rarely have two people been 
so reviled by so many. 

Theirs was a typical Lime 
Street double act Mr Gooda, 
the suave face of the Gooda 
Walker syndicate, was educat¬ 
ed at Downside, drove a 
Porsche and wooed potential 
names over at the West 
Sussex Golf Chib. One of his 
slogans was: “I wont make 
you a fortune, but I wont lose 
you one other.” 

Mr Walker, from southeast 
London, left school at 15. A 
streetwise trader, he arranged 
the deals from the sanctuary of 
his underwriting box at 
Lloyd’s. Mr Gooda brought in 
the money; Mr Walker poured 
it into a lethal elixir that was to 
explode in his face. 

Names have every reason to 
be bitter. The two men. who 
daira to be penniless, continue 
to have substantial homes. 
Both say they are bankrupt 
and Mr Gooda has applied to 
the Lloyd's Hardship Fund. 

Mr Gooda lives in a 17th- 
century farmhouse in Ccmey- 
hurst. West Sussex, with 
antique furniture, tennis court 
and swimming pool People 
used to flock to his parties. 
Now. they write hate mail. 
Similar scorn is heaped on Mr 
Walker, who lives near 
Steymng, West Sussex. 

Both were the subject of a 
Serious Fraud Office inquiry 
that abruptly petered out with 
no charges brought Mr Walk- 

■■ AT- r' 

m 

Gooda: suave partner 
who brought in money 

* J 

N 

Walken the alchemist 
with a lethal elixir 

er appeared as a witness 
during the High Court trial. 

Mr Gooda, who was un¬ 
available for comment yester¬ 
day . says most of tire names he 
signed up approached him 
through friends or contacts. 
He has said he pointed out the 
general risks posed by unlim¬ 
ited liability. 

1981. MILAN MIRKOVTC (Australia) 

Cultivating the jojoba plant in the desert. 
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that best display exceptional enterprise, 

commitment and feasibility. 
■ 

When the results are announced in 1996 

a hardback book will be published giving 

details of many of the best entries. 

How to apply. 

"Ybu can send for an application form with 

a set of rules and conditions from: The 

Secretariat, The Rolex Awards for Enterprise, 

RO. Box 1311, 1211 Geneva 26, Switzerland. 

Completed applications must reach the 

Secretariat by 31 March 1995. The Awards 

will be presented in Geneva in May 1996. 

The Selection Committee 

Chatman: Mr. Andre J. Heiniger (Chairman of the Board and 

Chief Executive Officer of Moatres Rolex S.A-). 

Dr. Mary Archer (Grear Britain): Chemi$tB Chairman of the 
■ 

National Energy Foundation • Mr. Ricardo Bofill (Spain): Architect, 

founder of the Taller de Arquitectura in Barcelona - Mrs. Laila 

El-Hamamsy (Egypt): Anthropologist, Professor Emeritus ax the 

American University of Cairo - Professor Rein bard Funrer (Germany): 

Physicist and astronaut Managing Director of the Berlin Space Institute- 

Mr. William Graves (United States): Editor of National Geographic 

magazine - Professor Tommy Koh (Singapore): Law professor and 

diplomat. Chairman of the National Arts Council and Director of the 

Institute of Pblky Studies - Professor Luc Montagnier (France): 

Research virologist, Professor at the Pasteur Institute in frris. Research 

Director at the National Scientific Research Centre (CNRS) - Dr. Ivo 

Pitanguy (Brazil): Plastic surgeon. Director of the Ivo Piranguy 

Clinic and Professor at the Carlos Chagas Medical School of Rio de 

Janeiro's Catholic University ■ Ms. Junlco Tabei (Japan): Mountaineer. 
■ 

Representative of the Himalayan Adventure Trust. 

B ENTERPRISE 1996 
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PEUGEOT 106 NOW WITH 

YEARS INSURANCE COVER 

YEARS AA MEMBERSHIP 

YEARS SERVICING. ALL FROM 

MONTH APR 13.5%: 

[SORRY. YOU HAVE TO BUY YOUR OWN KITCHEN SINK.) 
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CAR FEATURED IS A 106 MARDI GRAS 3.DOOR FROM £6,545.** 

Two years is a long time in the life of a driver. 

All sorts of unforeseen mishaps may occur. 

But thanks to Peugeot’s Passport Gold 

scheme, 106 drivers should experience neither 

drama nor crisis. 

You see, we’re now providing two years motor 

insurance cover! 

Not to mention two years membership of 

that fourth emergency service, the esteemed 

Automobile Association. 

We’re offering servicing with a smile too. 

Since, for two years, all servicing costs are 

covered as well: 

EXAMPLE: PASSPHT DEPOSIT ME IMQBUT 

Mtm GOLD Bf%) ftnUEMT Qfl FUMCED 
QUBim racctt swim tue 
IJJWOH A6REDRUT 

TOTAL 23 GUMTEEO 
Mmm MRTKLT FfflflE 
psvibii rancaiTs nuEt/nuii 

pinsm i 
2 TEAS | 

PASSPORT CUlltt I E3J7X4I UU8 EUOS2 EUS7.32 CIO Ilfl 2? mm I umn I s3m 

XIOKMOfll 
dym war bs wsOd sohjict to alaagL eoattni sod tf 0o mfekta 

5p mi 7p per atom jpvid A lb* tost rtpmtaj Dm nfas 

■gro^ fifl A* cwr md 2 pel 

Passport Gold also includes 2nd year warranty. 

It’s the complete “peace if mind” motoring 

package. All from just £98.08 per month [APR 

13.5%) plus deposit, final payment and one 

payment on signing the agreement: 
. , * . « 

Leaving yon free to concentrate on more 

pressing anxieties. 

Really, have yon seen the price of Stainless 

steel mixer taps these days? 
— • * - M ' " • 

. For further information call. 

12 months Road Fund licence, delivery to dealer- ' 9500 500 106 or visit your local 

THE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND, ship and number plates. 
• e ~2& 

Peugeot.dealer. PEUGEC 

**PWCE EXCLUDES DELIVERY TO DEALERS* ANO NUltSED PUtTCS. MUCH COST AN AOOfTKMM. Ii30 AFO BOflO FUFC LCDICE MSUKANCE OFFER APPLE5 TO DRIVERS AGED I1-T5 HGLOUG * FULL. VALID UK DPTVHG LCENCE FOR I VEAfl OH TORE. ONDERNG AND REQ5TERMG * MEW PEUGEOT I0S lEXQUDHG XS4IPOEU TK RRSSPQHT COLD SDCIE bttweu ... 
TO TM TERMS, cowmow AND APPROVAL OF THE INSURER TECHHARK SERVICES LTD OFFER APPlSS TO PRIVATE SALES OWT lUauOWG WOTAOLITf AND HIT CAR KVOHZD trr PEUGEOT TALBOT FAPORI CEBTAtN 0T*B EJUauSIOnS APPLY PLEASE BEFEB TO rOI* DEALER FOB FULL DEI AH El OFFER EXCLUDES NORTHERN IRELAND 1 10 ^ «P 10 II 9* OFFER SSlriECT 
SCHEDULE EXCLUDES FWS SUBJECT TO WEAR M« TMKaMHTTOlOMWIimS'«ttWMUW£ OH REQUEST FROM PSA HWWCE PLC. VOMOft WJUStSOUAN AVENUE. LONDON WC1A 2Q0. AVAHABLE TO WEP 2n 0HL» SUBJECT 10 SIAIUi A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUUS>. PASSPORTGOIO OF FEB (SNOT AVAHABLE FOR t4cle-^Q jS^SfgP'WfWWRRaeTi 

UIRWWIW. A«mi Itfl «Wwii»b m W««il ^ ■»(«“. USE. OB BT A OBMNG SCHOOL PIBCE5 CORRECT AT TME Of GtVNC TGFNIM VEMQES SUBJECT 10 AVAHABUTT ' -■ « ru« VL^CU- USED FOfiCONPCTnidfi HKf. 
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By RichardEokd, home qnRn£SPo»o»z«r 

NEW aridence ' allegedly 
showing ‘ that two of toe 
Buiiiingham-Srabnjl traces of 
explosives on thdr hands is to 
be produced in a fibeLadion, 
the High Court was told 
yesterday. ■ 

Lawyers for Rank Skuse; 
the farmer government foren¬ 
sic scientist whose evidence 
helped to convict the six men 
oftwoD?A.pabbcxhKngs,win 
produce the fresh Mings as 
part of his libel agsrimt 
Granada Teteviskm. -whkii 

without a jirjy kt'Aei -'High 
Cbtotthatscjenufic methods, 
had greatly improved;, since 
1974.- .yet Dr King's results 
«WortBd\Dr Skuscs asser- 
tma that he was rigfrt jn’the 

Skuse, 
y Stew. QC, for Dr 
id that toe evidence 

Dr Skuse’X origmai .tests, 
wBjjdh showed that two of the 
Six ted handled. explosives, 
were later .questwnedl He is 
suing Granada oyer 'the 
Worid In Action programme 
winch resulted'in toe convio- 
lions being; referred to toe- 
Appeal CoOrt He daims the 

toe skill, knowledge; care and 
thoroughness tobe expected of 
ten. Granada pleads justifica- 
tfcn hnd says toe words used: 

Dr Skuse, 59, of Wigan. 

forced to retire on toe ground 

Throe years. later he was 
r ” jb * . 

TTTTrT^t ►; 

marines i 
xcase. 

Skuse; smng Granada 
Television for libel v 

• . " ■ * J ■ »• 

resulted from a re-exainma- 
tun of. the case by' West 
Midland - Mice after the 
quashing of the six ■ men’s 
convictions by the Court of 
Appeal in 1991.Ttere-erafotr 
nation of the original iret 
samples by Dr RogecJGii&a 
government forensic scientist 
had obtained a jfosftnre result' 
fo* mtrogfycerineand another 
explosive, dmftrotoiuepeyfeom. 
a railway , ticket bought by 
BiDy Power, doe,of toe Six. 

Dr Kmgr alsoobtakied a 
positive reading front a. swab, 
taken from toe hand of Patrick 
HflLAhhDCghit’was final toe_. 

Dr Skuse, it stqjparted ins 

Mr Shaw said that it was 
perfectly possible for someone 
to te-wyong without befog 
negBgmt “The programme 
did grove' -damage to Dr 
ISknse’S[reputation. which he 
seeks to Tt>rair by an award of 

b«fe ■■■■■ 
. The Birmingham Six were 

freed: in March 1991 after 
serving t6 years of life shk 
tames. Their secoDd appeal 
against conviction succeeded; 
after fresh evidence was pnP 
dpced that was not availahfe 
attbejr first appeaL y. ■ 

The hearing, expected to last 
six weeks,- continues today. 
The judge .will, hear jvdiml? 
nary argument from Grana¬ 
da’s cotmseLMkfrad Mam- 
field. QC, who was'a defence 
lawyer, at both appeal hear- 

then at§oom for 
a week ta jead the mass of 
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Let’s face it. Running a computer 

system is hardly wall to wall adrenalin. ; 

There’s always some tedious task .-vShfo 

lurking around the back of a PC to '' 

mess up your morning. : ; 

The ray of sunshine is that Dell want 

to hear about it. Even better, well try and take it off your hands. 

Because the more we help out our customers, the more they'll want 

to do business with us. 

Thar's why we’re always asking questions. What bugs you? What 

would make your job easier? What do you think of this or that Dell 

product? (For Dell product, read everything from mice to notebooks 

to networks.) 

Such persistent nosiness has given us some of our most popular 

ideas. Taking the dreaded NIC and software installation off your 

back is just one. 

Our network service is another. 

You told us that dealing with a list of suppliers as long as your 

arm was a logistic nightmare. So we set up a support structure to 

oversee the whole process. From design to cabling to installation. 

We get to know how your company works, how you expect it to 

grow, and what you expect from a network. Together, we work out 

exactly what you need. Then go away and 

custom build it. 

Once we’ve overseen installation, you choose the level of support 

that'll best suit your company. 

If you want to know more about this or any other aspect of Dell, 

call 0344 720000. Just think, we may even save you from a couple 

of those routine tasks from Yawnsville. 

Detf a a resumed trademark of it» DeQ Computer Cnpontton 1992. 
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Cheltenham goes coed 
but girls must leave at 13 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

A LEADING independent 
school has starred to admit 
girls to its junior school, but 
will insist that they go else¬ 
where at 13 to preserve single¬ 
sex education during the years 
of puberty. 

Cheltenham College has 
had a coeducational sixth 
form for more than a decade, 
but has been a male preserve 
among the younger age 
groups since 1S41. The first 30 
girls to join the junior school 
will be encouraged to return 
for A levels after their enforced 
break. 

The new intake of girls 
makes up II per cent of the 
junior school, which takes 
pupils from the age of three. 
Half the junior intake is 
expected to be female by 1996. 
but Cheltenham’s governors 
are adamant that die senior 
school will remain boys-only. 

The school describes the 
new arrangement as the “dia¬ 
mond system” of education 
because the paths of the sexes 
diverge before rejoining later. 
The phrase is derived from the 
most fashionable football for¬ 
mation of the day. 

Cheltenham is one of many 

independent schools wrestling 
with the conflicting demands 
of parents of different age- 
groups. Coeducation now’ 
dominates in the preparatory' 
sector, but the success of 
single-sex schools in public 
examinations has begun to 
reverse the trend in senior 
schools. 

Peter Wilkes. Cheltenham’s 
headmaster, said the system 
offered the best of both worlds. 
“There is no doubt that mod¬ 
em parents are looking for a 
coeducational family atmo¬ 

sphere for their sons and 
daughters in the early years,' 
often single-sex during the 
stressful years of puberty: and 
then a coeducational environ¬ 
ment shortly prior to univer¬ 
sity. I am sure there will be a 
demand from some parents to 
continue coeducation right 
through, but we firmly believe 
that this is the best 
arrangement.” 

Nigel Archdale, headmaster 
of the junior school, said: “We 
are moving towards the pos¬ 
ition where one third of our 

CBI urges A-level reform 
AN OVERHAULof A levels to 
ensure that arts students can 
add and subtract and that 
scientists can write monos 
was demanded yesterday by 
the director-general of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry (Ben Preston writes). 

Howard Davies said that all 
A-levei courses should test 
students on their communica¬ 
tion. numeracy and informa¬ 
tion technology skills in an 
attempt to improve the quality' 
of the workforce. Mr Davies 

told a conference in London 
organised by the Secondary 
Heads’ Association that, al¬ 
though employers believed 
education standards were ris¬ 
ing. some were concerned at 
their new recruits’ grasp of 
essential skills. 

“They say, ‘We have some 
clever chaps coming in but 
they can’t string three words 
together or write a memo "in a 
straightforward style.’" Edu¬ 
cation was the key to the 
country’s economic future. 

pupils are girls and in certain 
age groups it is 50-50." 

Although there will be no 
formal link, junior school girls 
will be. expected to go to 
Cheltenham Ladies’ College. 
Enid Castle, its headmistress, 
has joined die junior school 
governors since the decision 
was taken to become 
coeducational 

The experiment follows a 
pattern pioneered by Forest- 
School in Snares brook, east 
London, which operates a 
mixed junior school with boys 
and girls taught in separate 
classes, before dividing the 
sexes into two senior schools. 
As at Cheltenham, the sixth- 
form is mixed. 
□ A group of 25 state schools 
from Braintree, Essex, is to 
launch a series of Saturday 
morning classes designed to 
stretch die most able snidents. 
The courses will be by invita¬ 
tion only to each school's most 
able pupils. Early clasees will 
include creative writing, 
mathematics and language. 
Cambridge University is to 
monitor the students' progress 
and offer guidance on applica¬ 
tions for higher education. 
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made her life- 

compensation for buSying |jy 
her boss. ■ _ ,' 

The health visiter was safcg 
by a community nurse mamg- 
er that she was ‘tedessr. She 
was the only one not grwen a 
job after going on a tran&bg 
course, with colleagues, S^e 
was made ro continue wariia^ 
as a student and applied jfc 
several permanent jobs with¬ 
out success. When sbeapptied 
to two other trusts,. ho$ 
offered her posts. 

The Mannfactnrm 
and Finance union, w 
resented the arana 
man. said an NHS c 
ty trust in North Eas 
had agreed te the i 
payment after 
of a possible action 
stroctive dismissal J 
woman said: "It wa 
understanding between 
selves and the employer 
this was to 
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■'+y*:*'**' news, all the time. 
that’s how It ns 

London 

news 
97.3 
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London News 97.3 FJVI started at 6.00 am today. It*s London’s first 24 hour news station. 

And it’s owned by Reuters. So whatever happens in current affairs, finance, sport, weather and travel, 

we’ll hear it first. And if you tune in, you will too. 

Palace profits nse by 
a quarter to £2ifcn^ 

BUCKINGHAM palace has 
made a profit of £2.8 million 
from Its second annual pub¬ 
lic opening, a 27 per cent 
increase on last year (Aho 
Hamilton writes). 

Preliminary figures re¬ 
leased yesterday by Royal 
Collection Enterprises, the 
commercial arm of the Royal 
Household, show there wax 
420,000 visitors—45 percent 
of them from owrseas — 
during the eight-week 

a day. Were it to be open aS 
year, the palace would rival 
the Tower of London ' in 
popularity- palace, officiate 
believe that the touxs.axe at 
full capacity and that there is 
Httte scope, for- lacreasbB 

The shop seffing upmarket 

by visitors and contributed 
£13. million to the profit 
wfakh wfll go towards raster- 

il l.’-** I<1 i r i ■ Vit 1 t 

They toured the palace sor Casde. 

By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 

South dealer Riift Vuf 
*AK3 ■ 

.-voj:97a 
♦ KJ3 
*K4' ’ ' ~ ' 

*Q J10974 
T6 
• 92 
♦ AJ93 

*8652 

*104 .. 

♦ Q 74 

010875 

* — 
VAK853. 
• A 10 866 

i* 2* Pius 
Pass 4T Pass 
Pass er AH pass 

After the cue bid of 2*. North's 
jump to game shows strong 
trump support and no other 
first-round controls. Flan the 
play. 
Solution: Ray low from dunt1 
my and ruff the trick in hand 
This is done because South 
cannot at this stage deride 
what to discard on dummy's 
spade winners. f 

It may seem that South has 
to guess who has the ♦Q. West 
has overcaDed. but . this has 
little bearing on whether he 
has an unsupported side 

OpwUng lead: *Q 

queen. It is much safer to 
assume instead that he has the 

On that basis, the contract is 
secure. Draw.the opponents* 
trumps, and lead, a low chib 
.towards the dummy hamrf If 

West plays low, the king wins 
and two dubs are discarded 
on the *A-K_ 

If West puts up the *A you 
can discard a diamond an the 
*Q and ruff your losing 
diamonds. Whether he plays 
high or low. West comes off 
second best 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESTS CORRESPONDENT 

Change of heart 
■ ■ 

In the wake of the news that 
Garry Kasparov has personal¬ 
ly rescued the chess olympiad 
and that it will now be held in 
Moscow in December, Nigel 
Short has indicated that he is 
now available for the English 
team. 

Veteran’s victory . 
The following energetic win 
was achieved by Bob Wade, a 
73-year-old international man, 
ter. in the Four Nations Pre¬ 
mier League- Black’s pawn 
sacrifice grants him an initia¬ 
tive which White is unable to 
contain. 
While: Hdbig 
Blade Wade 
Four Nations Premie- League 
October 1994 e 

Tartakower’s Defence 
1 *4 e6 

14 dxcfi 
15 cxb5 . 
16 QxbS 
17 Nxb5 
IS Ba7 
19 Nxa7 
20 Khl. 
21 g3 
22 Rtell 
23 a3 
24. F«sl 
25 Kq2 ' 
26 Fta2 
27 N£3 
23 Nxd4 
20 Rb4 
30 Ral 
31 Rebl 
32 fflaS+ . 

resigns 

Qxc6 

QxbS 
Ng4 
Rxa” 

Bxa7 
BcM' 

NcS6 
Nt2+ 
Nd3 
NXb2 
Nc4 

exd4 
d3 
(32 - 
dlQ 
Qd8 

Oiagram of final position 

2 04 
3 MB 
4 d4 
5 Nc3 
6 Be2 

" 7 Bes 
e. on 
9 Nd2 

10 Qxa3 
11 ft 
12 tXS5 
13 <S 

eS 
08 
Qc7 
Bg4 
NfS 
8*7 
Of) 
Bke2 
Nbd7 
a6 
dx*5 
b5 
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By Kate Alderson and BgllProot 

A HAIRDRESSER who posed 
as a doctor and stoterfrom 
hospitals across Britain-way 
jailed yesterday for five years. 

Judge Uxtea toM' Paul ’ 
Bint, 32, who has a record of 
such offences dating back to 
1983, that patients must, be: ■ 
protected from people ;who 
posed as doctors! “The’ public 
have great faith in tfiemedical 

not undermined," he said*.. 
The judge said that the most - 

serious offence was . at. the. 
Royal Preston Hospital on 
Boxing Day when Bint ob- 
tained a pass from a tdephorw 
supervisor. He told her he was 
a locum called Dr David 
Watkm. Bint was issued with 
a radio-pager arid took a- , 
stethoscope. He was asked to 
sign a form atoss-matching a: 
patient’s blood for surgery. ’ 

Bint, of no fixed address but 
originally from' Wellingbo¬ 
rough. Northamptonshire, 
was sentenced at Preston 
Crown Court after pleading' 

.guilty before magistrates'' to 
_ nine1, charges'" of T burglary, 
theftnobtanifeig' poverty by. 
deceptiMr aad forging a 

r If* T prescnpnon 
What'the prosebutfai called 

a. “catalogue-dishonesty* 
began after Bint twas dis¬ 
charged ih: December irom a 
special hospital. He stolewal- 

M-.: 

v s 

1 Z'j.y- r—-" , ,.a_ 

Bird: took credit cards 

lets, credit cards, cheque 
btfcks, stethoscopes, radio¬ 
pagers and a mobile telephone 
from surgeons’ pockets in 
theatre’ changing rooms. 

Bints targets were Middle¬ 
sex Hospital, London, Leicest¬ 
er. Royal Infirmary, Walton 
Hospital* Liverpool," Black¬ 
burn Royal Infirmary and the 
Preston hospital He used the 
credit cards and cheque books 
to pay for petrol anil hotel 
rooma After reading psychiat¬ 
ric reports, the judge told Bint: 
“Only a sentence of imprison¬ 
ment is appropriate'" Bint 
first posed as a doctor when he 
washed 16. - 

He is known to have put 
stitches in' a patient's head 
wound, attended a man with a 
collapsed lung and arranged 
X-rays. He once tried to help 
with heart bypass surgery. 
Last year he was ordered to be 
detained indefinitely at a psy¬ 
chiatric cfiitic after tellinp the 
parents of a road qcadent 
victim at York District Hospi¬ 
tal that their daughter would 

live. The girl died six hours 
later. Bint was released from 
the clinic after six months. 

He has also posed as an 
aristocrat, a pop guitarist and 
a ballet dancer. In 1988. calling 
himself the young Earl of 
Arundel, he tricked a sales¬ 
man into handing over an 
£84.000 Ferrari and was jailed 
for four years. Four years 
earlier he swindled two motor 
companies out of a £14.000 
Porsche and a £45.000 Rolls 
Rnyce. 

Bint was arrested after a 
girlfriend. Jane Griffiths. 25, 
of Blackburn, became suspi¬ 
cious and told police. She met 
Bint in a nightclub, where he 
said he was Dr Piers Watkin 
and worked at the Royal 
Preston. “He told me he was 
fantastic at taking out 
spleens." she said after the 
case. “I actually phoned the 
hospital seven times one day 
to plead with them to check his 
details, but they wouldn't lis¬ 
ten to me. He is a conman, a 
bar and a cheat" 
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Carmel Kmnear with two of her children, Rory, 16, and Kirsty, 2a outside the High Court yesterday 

Kinnear’s widow accepts £650,000 offer 
By Richard Duce 

THE widow of Roy Kmnear, die actor, 
accepted £650,000 damages yesterday 
after a six-year legal battle to prove 
negligence during a Efim stool caused 
her husband's death. 

Carmel Kinnear decided to accept the 
agreed award, with estimated legal costs 
of E35Q.OOQ, but aid outside the High 
Court in London: “No money, nothing, 
wDI ever help us get over the last six 

years of hell or the next 2) years or more 
without him.” 

Mr Kmnear died aged 54 after toning 
from his horse during filming for The 
Return of the Musketeers in Spain m 
September 1988. The court heard that 
die stunt co-ordinator and fellow actors 
Oliver Reed and Michael York believed 
the stunt to be hazardous. After only one 
afternoon of evidence lawyers for 
Fakonffims, Pierre Spongier,' die pro¬ 
ducer, and Richard Lester, the director. 

agreed to settle the negligence daim. 
The decision meant that Mrs Kin near 

had then to give evidence yesterday for 
Falcoofilms, which is pursuing a sepa¬ 
rate negligence daim against die Span¬ 
ish hospital where Mr Kinnear was 
treated. Patrick Phillips, QC for the 
film company, alleged dial hospital 
doctors who treated him for a broken 
pelvis failed to detect internal bleeding 
that was to lead to his death 24 hours 
after the faH The case continues. 
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Lavatories 
beyond the 

pale in 
stations 

By Robin Young 
• d ■ - 

USING a lavatory at a 
London railway station is an 
“offensive, even, frightening" 
experience, the London' Re¬ 
gional Passengers CoTmrnttee' 
said yesterday. 

The! committee, set up by 
Parfiainent to represent .The 
interests of London ra3 travel¬ 
lers. said it had carried but the 
most comprehensive survey "of 

a. station lavatories and bad' 
disrovered that mly 8 percent 
were above basic standard. ; 

Only two fifths of lire 714 

British Rail 
■ ■ ■ ■ 

condom 
advert 

ries. “That in itself, is 
somewhat deplorable." there- 
port said. Researchers visited,- 
half the stations with facilities,' 
a chore they said was “dis- , 
tasteful and unappetisiB g**.- j 

While 48per cart (rf lavato¬ 
ries inspected were judgedito. 
meet “basic stondard”, 44 per 
cent fell below. Forty Under¬ 
ground and 29 BR facilities. 
were closed when the inspec¬ 
tors called. 

In the lavatories that were 
open, they found a losing 
battle being waged against 
vandals and ageing equip¬ 
ment The report says:'“The 
Jack of wash basins, naming 
water and hand-dryers; the 
absence of toOet paper;':the 
broken locks, seats and eas¬ 
terns; the woebegone and 
fiftfty appearance: these were 
too often the traits noted* 

ByAi,EXANDRA Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT # "■ " . 
■ ■ • ■ ■ " 

A BRITISH Rail advertise¬ 
ment featuring a picture of J2 

. yeBow condoms "was1 con¬ 
demned this morning by 

'advertising- watchdogs: as 
“grossly inesporisiliter. 

In a report published today, 
the Advertising Standards At ‘ 
thortiy banned the: advertise¬ 
ment. which depfetscohdoms 
in . a arde against a blue 
background in an imftatibn of 
the European ^Union flag. "Tt 
ruled thaiTfiie for 
flie young persons Inter-Rail 
pass had earned wafepread 
offence and that its'sfogaiu' 
"intErvRaiL; You’ve Got die: 
Rest of Your lifeTo Be Good-”, 

More than Ifi&peopfe com- 
ptanwvt ahrmt the- adviotise-. 
merit, wftuch has been featured 
in sdme. national newspapers 
and which also carries "the 
stogan: “The CammBskni of 
the European Commuraty^ 

-BR daried , the advertise-, 
ment encouraged promisemty 
arid said it aimed to acknowl¬ 
edge ttefacr that a significant 
proportion of 18 to S^ear-<rfds 
had sexual encounters when 
on holiday. - 

.A spokeswoman said:'“W6 
Were surprised by number 
<rf compfamts. We had tested it 
on young people before run- 

. nitog h am they tiurugtrt ft Was 

Badgers shot on royal 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture corresponmnt 

FIFTEEN badgers shirt earli¬ 
er this year on the Prince .of 
Wales's Highgrove estate In 
Gloucestershire were wrong¬ 
ly suspected of infecting ealtie 
With tuberculosis, the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture admitted 
yesterday. 

Post-mortem - tests - have 
found no trace or disease in- 
any of the animals' which 
were killed by miniary offici¬ 
als after an outbreak of TB in 
the Prince'S herd of 140 
Aberdeen Angus. 

Wildlife campaigners said 
tfae findings showed tire ab¬ 
surdity of the ministry's poli¬ 

cy of frying to control bovine 
TB by cuffing badgers. Jtobn 
Fleming, chairman of file 
Gloucestershire Badger 
Group; said:' “The whole 
firing is a tragedy. Yet again 
hadners have been lulled for 

A -spokesman for the 
Duchy of Cornwall said: “It is 
very sad tint these animate 
had to be killed. The Prince 
could have refused permis¬ 
sion. but as a farmer aoA 

tandowner he feds bound to 
accept the advice of the gov* 

stirte for anhnal health.* 
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you want a mortgage 

You want a great rate 

a phone cal! 

By dealing direct you won’t find an 
, easier way to arrange )«ur. mortgage. 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW 
JAGUAR XJ6. 

At jaguar we have succeeded in designing 

the luxury car of your dreams. But thanks to this 

extraordinary entry price, the new Jaguar XJ6 
■ 

won't have to stay there for too long. 

A three year/60,000 mile warranty covers 

the car from bumper to bumper. And for extra 

peace of mind, there's a six year anti-corrosion 

warranty and a three year paint/surface defect 

warranty. The XJ6 also comes equipped with UK 

RAC Incident Management cover together with 
# 

Mondial European Emergency Assistance to help 

you cope with life's unpredictable situations. 

Not to mention some of the most advanced 

safety and security features available, including 

driver and passenger airbags. 

But even with ail this protection, nothing 

can ever prepare you for the powerful impact of 

seeing all this for so little. 

For more information on the XI Series, or to 

arrange a test drive, simply call 0800 708060 or 

complete the coupon. 

Please complete this coupon and send to laguar Information Service, 

Freepost LON 4013. London NW1 0YR. 

Or call freephone 0800 708060 or iax 071 611 6968. 

Name IMr, Mrs, Miss!_ 

Address_ 

Postcode 

Tel No. 

Current car. 

Model 

v-JAGUAR 
DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT 

*PriGB correct at time of going to press is for -an XJ612 Manual and excludes cost of delivery, number plats and a fuB ta* of fad l£450 e*dvdmg VAT). 

waitable. 
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New rules 
to protect 
MPs from 
coup risk 

LABOUR took steps yes¬ 
terday to try to prevent 
Asian infiltrators from 
seizing control of inner- 
city seats through mass 
recruitment of new mem¬ 
bers from the Moslem 
community (Jonathan 
Piynn writes). 

The move follows an 
attempt to oust Gerald 
Kaufman as MP for 
Manchester Gorton in 
which 600 Asians applied 
to join the party last year. 

New rules proposed by 
the national executive 
would give (he party stron¬ 
ger powers to rescind 
membership in certain 
cases, such as where appli¬ 
cants are not on the elec¬ 
toral register. This would 
allow the party to move 
swiftly against infiltrators 
without having to resort to 
"cumbersome expulsion 
procedures”. 

The rule change was 
opposed by delegates who 
said it would bar the 
homeless from party mem¬ 
bership and could also be 
used to pursue vendettas. 

The result of the card 
vote on the proposal will 
be known this morning. 

Scargiil rails against 
‘Tory parly rrr 

By Jell Sherman, political correspondent 

Delegates applauding Mr Blair's speech. "It was just what we wanted.” said one 

THE miners’ leader Arthur 
Scargiil accused Tony Blair 
yesterday of "declaring war on 
the party" after the Labour 
leader’s announcement that 
he intended to tear up the 
constitution, 

Mr Scargiil said Mr Blair 
represented die Tory party 
Mark II. "He wants to ditch 
socialism, ditch Clause Four 
and embrace a market econo¬ 
my. It was deplorable and an 
insult to the conference." 

But Mr Scargiil found him¬ 
self almost isolated after a 
speech that won widespread 
acclaim and a standing ova¬ 
tion from trade unionists, 
party delegates and MPs. 
Most other trade union lead¬ 
ers surprisingly rallied behind 
Mr Blair, claiming the speech 
would strike a dim'd with the 
nation. 

While some had grave 
doubts about the Labour lead¬ 
er’s intentions on Clause Pour, 
they seemed prepared to give 
him the benefit of the doubt. 
John Edmonds, general secre¬ 
tary of the GMB general 
union, who defied Mr Blair on 
Monday and has warned him 
against further attacks cm 
Labours constitution, said: “I 
have never heard such a good 
reaction to a speech. It had all 

iLABOUR 

IN BLACKPOOL 
■ m ~ ~ — 

the ingredients for a man who 
wants to be Prime Minister. 
The speech was quite 
stunning." 

Alan Johnson, general sec¬ 
retary of the Union of Com¬ 
munication Workers, said it 
was the best leader's speech he 
had heard since he started 
coining to Labour conferences 
13 years ago. "It was more 
Beveridge than Bevin but 
there were lots of specific 
commitments.” 

Bill Morris, general secre¬ 
tary of the TGWU, also sup¬ 
ported die “new sense of 
freshness** and claimed Mr 
Blairs speech was that of “ a 
Prime Minister in waiting.” 

Some delegates left the con¬ 
ference hall in tears claiming 
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We are pleased to introduce our new high interest 

investment, the Halifax Special Reserve Bond. But before 

v: a ft 

we say any more about it,we feel it’s only 

fair to point out that because it's such a 

good rate, we can only afford to let you 

have the Bond for one year. 

Whats more, we’re limiting the offer to a maximum of 

£50,000 per account with a minimum investment of £10,000. 

It’s bound to be a popular offer,which is why it’s also strictly 

limited. Therefore it's first come,first served. 

If you’d like to find out more, 

call into your nearest Halifax branch 

or phone us free on 0800 101110 for an 

information pack. 

Even with a few catches, you can still net yourself a 
m 

high return. 

1-HALIFAX---J 

Get a little extra help. 
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that Mr Blair's adtirti&^ttas 
the most brilliant they had 
heard for 30 years. Trade 
unionists hogged each other 
as they , slowly came-to grips 
with die idea that Mr Blair 
had Lorn tip their panyls 
constitution — and the feet 
that they didn't mind. But Mr 
Blair had prepared die ground 
wdl through bis pledges bn 
social justice, his vicious at¬ 
tack on the Tories, his opposi¬ 
tion to the privatisation of the 
railways and die post office, 
and his determination that the 
party would only make prom¬ 
ises it could defivo-. 

Last night the Labour leader 
appeared to have got. away 
with the biggest risk he has. 
taken so for. It was brilliant. 
It was just what we all wanted 
to hear,” said Pat Dwyer, a 
delegate from the UCW. “He 
didn’t duck anything. He told 
us what the party stands for." 

"Tony Blair wifi inspire the 
electorate to go out and vote 
for him." While some were 
reluctant to see the national¬ 
isation clause tom up, many 
agreed that Clause Four need¬ 
ed to be revised or rewritten. 
However some older party’ 
members made dear that they 
were unhappy with the move. 
Roy Stuttard, from Leicester 

East, said: “I dent believe you 
can have a socialist party 
which doesn't believe in con¬ 
trolling publk services." 

MPS, both supporting and 
opposing Clause Four, were 
almost unanimous in support¬ 
ing Mr Blair's stand yester¬ 
day. Peter Hain, the leftwing 
MP for Neath, who has been 
one of the few MBs prepared 
to criticise Mr Blair .described 
the speech as exciting and 
positive. “It is the best I have 
beard since 1979. He said what 
we were for, rather ten what 
we were against — lull em¬ 
ployment, a minimum wage, a 
democratic constitution and 
social justice.” 

Mr Blair did come under 
attack, however, from the 
hard left . Diane Abbott, who 
was elected onto the NEC on 
Monday -night, said it was 
unhelpftil to plunge into a 
debate- about constitutional 
wording in the nm up to the 
general election. 

Dennis Skinner. MP fra* 
Bolsover., claimed the speech 
was “manna from heaven" for 
the Tories. “It wffl give the 
Conservatives the. perfect op¬ 
portunity to say that Labour is 
examining its own navel and 
there will be a row about 
Clause Four.” 

Business I Backroom 
leaders boys put 

impressed sparkle 
by vision in speech 

By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER . 

BUSINESS leaders bussed 
into Blackpool for die party 
conference yesterday gave a 
welcome to Tony Blair’S vision 
of a "dynamic market econo- 

| ray," thriving under a Labour 
government 
' Labour is working hard to 

i build up its links with indus¬ 
try and commerce and for the 
first time this year the party 
has offered £350-a-head execu¬ 
tive packages for industrialists 
who wanted to attend the 
conference. 

Twenty senior executives, 
including Sir John Egan, the 
chairman of BAA, and Peter 
Harper, a director of Hanson, 
one of the staunchest corpo¬ 
rate supporters of die 
Thatcher government, 
watched from seats in the 
gallery of the Winter Gardens 
as Mr Blair outlined his vision 
of partnership between gov-, 
eminent and thepublic sector. 
Some stood and applauded at 
the aid of his speech. 

Peter Bryant, the deputy 
chairman of United Gas, 
praised the “competent and 
professional speech," arid wel¬ 
comed the opportunity for 
dialogue with the party. 

John Moores, a director of 
Littlewoods, which ceased its 
donations to the Tory party in 
protest at die introduction of 
the National Lottery, said the 
speech had been “lively and 
interesting all the way 
through". He added: “The 
country is in a real mess and it 
needs waking up." 

One City executive at the 
conference said that there 
were increasing parallels be¬ 
tween business and what the 
Labour Party was trying to 
achieve. "It involves setting a 
mission statement and setting 
objectives." he said. “The im¬ 
portant thing then is to mea¬ 
sure how for you are achieving 
your objectives.” 

A number of executives said 
they would sign up to Labour’s 
industry forum, which is 
aimed at fostering links be¬ 
tween the party and the pri¬ 
vate sector. 

By Arthur Leathley - 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

EVEN before Tony Blair rose 
to speak. Labour had already 
secured a tactical triumph- As 
he moved to jettison Clause 
Four, once die cornerstone of 
his party, there was surprise 
that the leadership had man¬ 
aged to keep the plan under ■ 
wraps until yesterday. 

In a party notorious for its 
inability to keep secrets, Mr 
Blair; had secured a remark- 

j able success, still more aston¬ 
ishing considering the speech 
had been fo widely discussed 
among his inner circle: 

A trio of Mr Blair’s most 
i trusted ’confidants, and sev¬ 
eral, senior shadow cabinet 
colleagues, bad weeks of dis¬ 
cussions and were aware of 
much of the speech’s contents 
early last month. 

Mr Blair decided in August 
that he would use this speech 
to announce his plans to re¬ 
write Labour's rule-book. 
However, only his dosest 
colleagues were aware how 
far he would go. 

A three-man team of ghost¬ 
writers behind the conference 
address was trusted with 
some of the most sensitive 
plans. David Miliband,. Mr 
Blair's belaid of policy, teamed 
up with Alastair Campbell, 
his press secretary, to dram the 
speech, while Peter 
Mandelson. MP for Hartle¬ 
pool and a skilled behind-the- 
scenes Labour party “fixer", 
added a substantial gloss. 

Mr Mffiband, 29. is asf 
highly-rated political adviser 
charged with handling the 
party's drive for power. He is 
the son of Ralph Miliband, a 
Marxist writer.. 

With Gordon Brown, the 
shadow Chancellor, and other 
senior shadow cabinet mem¬ 
bers. the team gradually 
shaped a speed] baled as the 
starting point of the party’s 
drive towards government. 

While some politicians are 
prepared to have speeches 
drafted for them entirely fay 
their advisors, Mr Blair is 
more reluctant to relinquish 
control of his own oratory. 

Unions resist policy 
on the environment 

By Jonathan Prynn 

THE Labour leadership yes¬ 
terday clashed with two pow¬ 
erful unions over environmen¬ 
tal polity in one of the day’s 
few public disagreements. 

Pledges to phase out nuclear 
power, introduce tight con¬ 
trols on open-cast mining and 
make deep cuts in the road- 
budding programme. . con¬ 
tained in a policy document on 
the environment were op¬ 
posed by the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union and 
the electricians’ union, foe 
EETPU. However, the docu¬ 
ment won the overwhelming 
support of other delegates. 

In a letter to Chris Smith, 
the party's environmental pro¬ 
tection spokesman. Bill Mor¬ 
ris. general secretary of the 
TGWU. said the policies 
would'jeopardise 65.000 jobs 
in the nuclear and open-cast 
mining industries and “an 

incalculable number” ’ 
volved in road-building 

The letter calls for cons 
ation with the unions “in 
expectation that we can an 
at an agreed policy". 

In yesterday morning's 
bate (hi foe environment, P 
Gallagher of the EETPU gj 
a warning that 150.000; ji 
retied cm “one of this count] 
most successful Industrie 
the nuclear power industry 

“The Tories have destroy 
the. coal industry .to ;safi 
political dogma,” he ss 
“Labour must not make 
same mistake.” " 
QMr. Smith told the dotti 
enoe Labour would swifch i 
£20 billion the Tories had e 
{narked for road-building 
“vestment in, public tin: 
port He also saw compute 
water metering and wa, 
disconnection 
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in battle to banish the 
t last at-Grboor fetete: 
has conftfcsaed iris sar- 

ithaT® 

« wiling for the 
rewntfog of Clause Four of 
toe party's constitution. It has 
KhkM}S.be<n regantted. by 
bom Labour activists and: 
Tory opponents, asa totem of. 

skeil failed lenomtfi^sjy ih>: 
the atterapf to Rewrite the - 

afler tost file 
^olt Snteequetit 

labour leaders* from Hamid' - 
Wilson to Jota-sariffi, fend 
wen the nwaefeisex^ Neff 

Shtoocfcavoideda confronta¬ 
tion- They preferred to ignore 
the archaic wording on pubfie 
ownerships, based on long- 
forgotten arguments about 
socialist theology in 1918. . 
' For Mr Biaff.rewriting 
0a»se_IW is intended to 
>fymbofec die paityt determ¬ 
ination to change and hence 
tojeonvince the" public -that 
they can trust Labour.-to 

bury the- old Labour party. 
Although many in tfie audi¬ 
ence did not anmediately 
appreciate the foil signifi¬ 
cance what Mr Blair was 
saying since he did not specifi¬ 
cally mention Clause Fbnr. 
the angry reaction of the hnni- 
&t soon afterwards showed 
tfaar Mr Blair faces an intense 
battle over the coming year. 

tfee country. Burying - 
jev and ■ of Sidney 

is Intended to 

as he did yesterday, he has to 
Win. foe battle; and probably 
wfflby isolating ttte teutHeft. 
White few in die leadership 
knew beforehand about.the 
initiative. Mr Blair shrewdly 
linked John Prescott bis dep¬ 

uty and conscience of parry 
activists, with rewriting the 
objects of the parly. At 
present he has seized the 
initiative. The predominant 
reaction last night was 
favourable: even John Ed¬ 
monds gave a barbed wel¬ 
come to the plan. 

The proposal on Clause 
Four was the unexpected 
theatrical coup to dramatise 
Ibe changes which Mr Blair 
wants. Bui throughout the 
speech he signalled a change 
of style as much as of policy. 
He sought to bmy the sectari¬ 
an. “our class'* appeal of the 
past. He talked of being “once 

again able to represent all the 
British people", being "the 
mainstream voice in politics 
today", and “back on the side 
of the vast majority" and of 
"middle and lower income 
Britain". There were unack¬ 
nowledged echoes of the lang¬ 
uage of the Clinton campaign 
of 1992 in the references to the 
insecurities, anxieties and as¬ 
pirations of the majority. 

In presenting Labour as a 
new party, he spelt out home 
truths which his predecessors 
have avoided. His speech was 
in marked contrast to John 
Smith's in Blackpool rwo 
years ago when he won cheers 

by confirming the prejudices 
of the party's rank-and-file, 
rather than forcing (hem to 
come to terms with the con¬ 
sequences of Labour losing its 
fourth election in a row. Mr 
Blair rejected calls to repeal 
all Tory trade union taws, 
saying that no one believes 
strike ballots should be aban¬ 
doned. He also warned 
against unrealistic expecta¬ 
tions about achieving full 
employment While he folly 
endorsed the minimum wage, 
he said it should be "set and 
implemented sensibly”. 

Mr Blair defined Labour as 
a non-dopmatic party of die 

progressive left-of-centre. a 
safe home for ihe old SDP. He 
committed the party to an 
extensive programme of con¬ 
stitutional reform from the 
start (enough to fill a ft/ll five 
years, according to one MP) 
and to making a top priority 
of education. 

When the cheers have died 
down. Mr Blair still has to 
show that his party is with 
him “head and heart", as he 
yesterday sought. Too many 
of his senior colleagues, let 
alone the rank-and-file, still 
ralk the old Labour language. 

Nonetheless. Mr Blair’S 
speech creates many difficul- 

party 
ties for both the Tories and the 
liberal Democrats. The To¬ 
ries will need to do much 
better than the shallow re¬ 
sponse last night of Jeremey 
Hanley, the part)' chairman. 
Stale gibes will not be taken 
seriously by the public. The 
Tories have to address voters’ 
concerns about standards 
both in public sendees and in 
public life. Mr Blair yesterday 
took a big step towards chang¬ 
ing the political debate He is 
going to be a formidable 
opponent for the Prime 
Minister. 

Peter Riddell 

‘Society is more divided than at any time for 100 years. But our country need not be like this’ 
SIMON WALKEF 

Noiy vweare the • 1 . ; ' ■* . ' .f 

party 
By Nicholas Wood 

and Robert Morgan ‘. 

LABOUR is once a^sam foe “peo1 
ple^s party", ori tfte side’of foe vast'* is the right wing that appears lost 
majority and. dedicated to a pro-; and disillusioned, 
gramme of national renewal; Tony1 “[The pubiicj are turning to our 
Blair told the Labour Party cortfe^- language Today, politics is moving 
ence yesterday. 

In a speech- foat cnmhmed .a- 
contemptuous assaultori foe values 
and record of foe Conservatives 
with a rare candour about Labour's 
own failings. Mr Blair serin# Ins 
vision of where he would lead foe: 
country if he gamed power? 

He struck a strongly faip-ISato- 
pean note, reaffirmed his ^commit¬ 
ment to tackling: 
ment and imrdducftig-a ijatfonto - 
minimum wage^atiS pjedg&d'fis- 

i weKsErS stasfc.3rte.ewe 

.To our ground. Across the nation, 
across political boundaries, the 
Labour Party is once again able to 
represent all the British people, 
back cm foe side of the vast majority 
— to speak out for them and 
against the entrenched interests 
mat hcftdrhem back. 

Tb parents wanting (heir child¬ 
ren to be taught in classrooms that 
are zitt crumbling, to students with 
qualifications but no university 
place, let us say the Tories have 

formof thi weifiE£re'staafc.He.§we- failed you, we aine on your side. 
his blessing t^ prcfidsals :for a 
voluntary natfoh&I task forte tor 
take young pfibple M'Ufe? sffireeite 
and put ttemTorwoik- cf\«c»niriun- 
hy projects.:-1-'., ’ y* - - 

But his rabsfr'pdwerfuy foeSsages': 
he called for * 

your ambitions are our ambitions.' 
He went on: “We are back as the 

patty" of the majority in-British 
politics. Bade to speak up for 
Britain. Back as the people's party. 

. • “It is time to take these Tories 
apart for what they have done to 
our country. Not because they lack 

6 After 15’years 
of sleaze in high 

places, Tory 
philosophy is the 
most effective yob 
creation scheme 

ever devised 9 
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politics" founded#! the four pillgirs 
of opportunity, Ttspafcsfbility, fan* - compassion, though they do. But 
ness and trust, Bntatn fctrf.to be ;11- 
roused from fts skanbeF -arid ifir . ' 
people galvanised mtoiackfingfoe; 
problems tfatf beseftiem. „ • ■ • ■ 

“Our systen$cf ^vertuheat has- 
becomeoutdatetiy^etxtoomyhas ... 
been weakened^ oof ’‘people hate* - 
been undereducated. Our welfare j, 
state and pubfid'services have heart- 
run (town, and Our soriety hasbeen > 
made more divided'foaa at any ', 
time for 100 years: Butour pofitics ) 
need not be Kkeifcis. Our coemfiy ~V 
need not befikethiaf ’ ■ 

- Trust bi potiticransr had,'Lpm •: 
eroded by foti-IWy yeto^ Ltfoou*; •"' m . . . _ _. . 
had to (fe a nw ifeStfcs 
politics of oGtsagter-hboesfy and ' because they are the most feckless, 
trust. It means: being .open. Jtirresponsible group of incompe* 
means telfij®- it 'as. it-, is,; .not- -tents.ever lei loose in the govera- 
opposing evKF$tfti^'ev^yvp&er.>rn^a of Britain, 
party doesf ftjfr" fop sake ctf-ftf It theT:- “^Their time is up. Their philoso- 
Govenmientart^ettinEtiTfebt,aS ,pby is-done. Their experiment is 

over. Their failure is dear. It is time 
toga 

“At the end of 15 years, we are 
taxing and spending more, not to 
invest in future success but to pay 
for past failure. Idon*t mind paying 
taxes for education and health and 
the police. What I mind is paying 
them for unemployment crime 
and soda! squalor. 

“After 25 years we spend more of 
can-national income on unemploy¬ 
ment and poverty and less on 
education. If the share of national 
wealth invested in housing was the 
same as in 1979, we would spend 
£11 billion more: next year we will 
spend £11 billion on housing 
benefit 

“The Tory economics is based on 
on a view of the market that is 
crude, out oi date and inefficient 
And their view of society is one of 
indifference, to shrug their shoul¬ 
ders and walk away. They think we 
choose between self-interest and 
the interests of' society or the 
country as & whole. 

“In reality, self-interest demands 
that we work together to achieve 

over Northern Ireland.- weugiue-. 
> -(► . . .1 a M - 

credit... . 
"Let u& 'be'twriestr strain, 

realistic. Those most in need of 
hope deserve foe truth. Hope is not 
born of fialsed promises; disillusion 
is. They are tnwfcotdogtafu/niey 
are tired of pbtitkdanS’ pretending 
to have a monopoly on the answers.. 

“They tare tirief of ’gfihjpfomfees 
broken as readily m'office as they 
were made ori foe soaprixix. When 
we make a premise.' we must be 
sure we can .keep it That-is page 
one, line orie'of g new cqrfoact 
between goveftinaenl and eftnenr 

Leadershq? ww nTxrot»fl»<ofo-' 
age to say no grtfell aff yes. He 
would not by-to fool the unem- 

Stein a job 
he bow to 

all foe 
Ndrone 

should be 

ployed by 
overnight -Nor 
left-winL 
Tory trade uhioflf 
believes s .... 
abandoned. Sot^hy de we sdy it? 
We shouldnotjSni i Jirotit"; 

Turning to tfee^t^nenaaent Mr 
Blair sakt tkfe- of ideas in 
British politics iwtbM tmtttoturtL ■ 
For foe first, tirtie in a gpnerattoa it 

ail- 
-V ^ *5- 

what we cannot do on our own." 
He said that families worked best 
when its members helped and 
sustained each other. The same 
was true of communities and 
nations. “Community is not some 
piece of nostalgia. It means that we 
share, it means working together. 
If is about how we treat each 
other." 

The Tory view was simple. “Let's 
just watch as the hospitals spring 
up, as the schools rise in green and 
pleasant playing fields. Let's sit 
tight on this planet of miracles 
where the free market builds 
business, trains .employees, con¬ 
trols inflation, preserves-demand, 
ensures everlasting growth. 

"Let's congratulate ourselves that 
thanks to our inspiring inaction, 
the elderly live in comfort. The 
young play in safety. All around, 
people on this planet sing hymns to 
of gratitude to the invisible hand of 
the market as it brings equality and 
prosperity to alt as 'cascades of 
wraith' tumble down from genera¬ 
tion to generation: Welcome to 
Planet Portillo. 

“It is the theatre of the absurd. 
Market forces cannot educate us or 
equip ns for this world of rapid 
technological and economic 
change. We must do it together. We' 
cannot buy our way into a safe,, 
society. We must work for' it 
together. We cannot purchase an 
option on whether we grow old. We 
must plan for it together. 

“That is-our insight A belief in 
society. Working together. Solidari¬ 
ty. ' Co-operation. Partnership. 
These are our words. This is my 
socialism and we should stop 
apologising for using the word. 

- “It is not the socialism of Marx or 
state control.' it is rooted in'a 
straightforward view of society and 
foe understanding that the individ¬ 
ual does best in a strong and decent 
community of people with princi¬ 
ples and standards:" 

In an appeal for party unity after 
gains by foe left in the National 
Executive Committee elections yes¬ 
terday, Mr Blair, called on Labour 
supporters to back him with "head 
and heart” to make the party 
electable. A Labour govemmati 
should be voted in not because 
people despised foe Tories but 
because it was trusted. . 

“We have changed and we were 
right to change. Parties that don't 
change die and this party is a living 
movement, not an historical monu¬ 
ment We have not changed to 
forget our principles bat to fulfil 
them! not to lose our identity but to 
keep our relevance. 

“The task of renewing our nation 
is not for the faint-hearted, or foe 
world-weary or cynical. It is not a 
task for those afraid of hard 
choices; for those with complacent 
views, or these seeking a comfort¬ 
able life. 

“AT the next election, foe voters 
will have had this Tray Govern¬ 
ment for 17. or 18 years. .They may 
hate them but they know them, i 
want them now to know us. Our 
identity. Our character as’a party. 

Blair addressing delegates yesterday: “We have changed and we were right to change. Parties that don't change die' 

And change is an important part of 
that," 

On welfare, Mr Blair said it 
should be about helping people to 
move on and move up. “Because 
the world has changed, the welfare 
state has to change with iL And we 
are the only people who can be 
misted to change it because we are 
foe people who believe in it. A 
nation at work, not on benefit: that 
is our pledge." 

On education. Mr Blair said: 
“Education will be the passion of 
my government I know how 
important the education of my 
children is to me. I will not tolerate 
children going to run-down schools 
with bad discipline, low standards, 
mediocre expectation or poor teach¬ 
ers. and nor should anyone else." 

“If schools are bad they should 
be made good. If teachers cant 
teach properly they should not be 
teaching at all. And if foe Govern¬ 
ment cant see why education 
matters, then sack the Government 
antTget one that does." 

Education could not be left to 
market forces. “Nor can our health 
service; or our armed forces, or our 
police. Neither should the railways 
or the frost Office. These are public 
services. They should be run for foe 
public and they should stay in 
public ownership for the people of 
this country.” 

He wanted hospital resources 
released from the administrative 

chaos of opting out so that nurses 
could nurse again. He wanted 
schools released from form-filling 
and red tape so thar teachers could 
teach again. And he wanted the 
uniformed services freed from 
paper-pushing so that the police 
oould be put back on the beat 
again. 

Expanding on his theme of being 
tough on crime and on the causes of 
crime, he said parents should 

6 All around, 
people sing 
hymns of 
gratitude. 

Welcome to 
Planet Portillo 9 

exercise responsibility for their 
children, companies io their em¬ 
ployees and community, ministers 
to the truth and citizens to each 
other. “The Labour Party is now 
the party of law and order in 
Britain today." He said that Mich¬ 
ael Howard, the Home Secretary. rested that he had been attacked 

being too tough. He was 
dreaming. “He is attacked because 
he is long on rhetoric and short on 

policies thar work." The unem¬ 
ployed youngster had no right to 
steal a radio but the authorities 
should be just as serious about 
catching people in the City “with an 
eye on your pension". 

The Thaicherites. Mr Blair said, 
used to boast that they were anri- 
esiablishmenL But they never 
wanted to busr the establishment, 
just to buy their way into it- “If they 
are allowed to go on running the 
country in their interests, is it any 
wonder that it is not run in ours? So 
it is hardly surprising that 15 years 
of sleaze in high places has given 
birth to the yob culture. Tory 
philosophy is the mast effective vob 
creation scheme ever devised." 

Mr Blair outlined his plan ro give 
work to the nearly one million 
young people who had no work, 
training or education. Ibis was not 
just a waste of talent but the 
breeding ground for resentment 
crime and drugs. 

"The Social Justice Commission 
has called for a new' civilian 
service, a voluntary national task 
force of young people given con¬ 
structive iasks to do. I support that. 
I think they do as well." 

Mr Blair also tried to steal the 
Tories clothes over the family. 
‘TheTories have posed as the party 
of the family for too Iona. They are 
no more a party of the family than 
they are the party of law and order. 
They hat e done more to undermine 

stable family life in this country 
than any government in memory." 

On taxation, the Labour leader 
told the conference: “If you ever 
want to know whose side the Tories 
are on. look at the tax system." 
Millionaires with the right acc¬ 
ountant paid nothing while pen¬ 
sioners paid VaTon fuel. “Middle- 
income taxpayers get stung while 
perks and privileges at the top roll 
on unstopped ,.. We will create a 
tax system that is fair, which is 
related to ability to pay. where the 
abuses end, the perks stop and 
where ordinary families are not 
squeezed to pay for the privileged." 

On Europe. Mr Blair said that 
Britain's interests demanded “that 
this country is at the forefront of the 
development of the new Europe". 
But he would not be a pushover for 
Brussels. “Of course we should 
stand up for British interests, as 
others stand up for theirs. Indeed, 
we should be taking on the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy, costing 
the average British family £20 a 
week and about which the Tories 
do nothing. 

“The Tories are playing politics 
with Europe and the future of this 
country. Under my leadership I 
will never allow this country to be 
isolated, cut off or left behind in 
Europe." 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 
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\)0vV VOU TOO CAN GET 

HE MOTOR INSURANCE 

YOU NEED THROUGH 

FIRST PERSONAL 

INSURANCE SERVICES. 

Just one free phone call is all it takes to get the motor insurance you need, at a 
price you'll find hard to beat. 

Whatever your tirctirmtaaccs, we provide the policy that suits vou best. "High 

risk" or low risk". Just try us.- 

We offer extra' benefits too. if you warn them, and our Claims Sen-ice is quick, 

no fuss. 

There's even instant cover - you can be coveted today, if vou like what you heir. 

Some drivers can save £50. £70 nr even £100 on their existing premiums. 

Before you renew your current policy, call First Personal first. Our telephone lines 

are open 8am-8pm Monday to Friday. 9am-] pm Saturday 

It's simple to arrange everything over the phone. Make nnc free phone call and 

set btw much less it costs you ro get the insurance sou want. 

hsurma Smites 
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Haiti junta’s 
police chief 
flees across 
the border 

From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prince 

LIEUTENANT-Colonel Mi¬ 
chel Francois, the Haitian 
police chief who mastermind¬ 
ed the 1901 military coup, was 
last night reported to have fled 
to the neighbouring Domini¬ 
can Republic after being held 
up at the border. 

It appeared that Colonel 
Francois, the burly command¬ 
er of the force which has 
terrorised Haitians for three 
years, had not obtained the 
correct papers to enter the 
Dominican Republic, where 
his family is in a home 
believed to have been bought 
earlier this year. 

United States officials 
believe the colonel's departure 
is a symbolic step towards a 
new Haitian democracy and 
the return of Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the exiled President 
who had been ousted by the 
coup in September 1991. 

**His departure is an impor¬ 
tant step in the peaceful transi¬ 
tion to democracy in this 
country." said Stanley 
Schrager, the US Embassy 
spokesman. “It has become 
very dear that there is a new 
sheriff in town, and that is the 
United States." 

Meanwhile, the Pentagon 
announced yesterday that 
POrt-au-Prince international 

airport would reopen to com¬ 
mercial traffic this morning- 

There had been numerous 
rumours that Colonel Fran¬ 
cois had fled the capital to seek 
sanctuary in the Dominican 
Republic! but ir seems that the 
arrest of several policemen by 
US soldiers and the sight of 
officers burning their uni¬ 
forms outside die police head¬ 
quarters the previous day had 
been the final spur. 

The colonel, the least acces¬ 
sible and most mysterious of 
Haiti's ruling triumvirate, 
was a graduate of the US 
Military” Academy at Fort 
Benning and was reputed to 
have been a good officer. His 
reputation was ruined by the 
Haitian police force which, 
with its civilian auxiliaries, 
had suppressed pro-democra¬ 
cy movements through mur¬ 
der, rape and torture. 

The man known ironically 
by many observers as “Sweet 
Micky "is believed to have led 
the coup against Mr Aristide 
with Lieutenant-General 
Raoul Cedras. the commander 
of the militaiy junta, who 
responded to the actions of his 
junior officer. 

American officials believe 
the departure of Colonel Fran¬ 
cois will pul further pressure 
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Armed 
looters 

A Haitian policeman sitting in a US lorry after his arrest at the Port-au-Prince headquarters of the paramilitary FRAPH party 

on General Cedras and Briga- 
dier-General Philippe 
Biamby. the army chief of 
staff, to resign. General 
Cedras is due to step down a 
week today, but says he will 
remain in the country after 
that date, while General 
Biamby is said to be the least 
willing to resign. 

The two senior officers fell 
out with Colonel Frangois 
earlier this year when it be¬ 

came increasingly apparent 
that he was in contact with 
Washington via relatives in 
the Dominican Republic 
Since then the colonel had 
taken a much less prominent 
role and the US did not appear 
concerned about his position 
in any transition. Washington 
was interested only in the 
loyalty he has among paramil¬ 
itary groups and merely want¬ 
ed him to leave the country. 

US forces have continued their 
more aggressive stance to¬ 
wards the From for the Ad¬ 
vancement and Progress of 
HaJd (FRAPH), the armed 
pro-military' political party 
which had maintained a grip 
on Port-au-Prince and the 
provinces. At least five of its 
offices in the capital have been 
cleared by American soldiers 
who have arrested many 
armed Attaches belonging to 

the group. More than 4,OCX) 
illegal weapons have been 
secured by the US army since 
its arrival two weeks ago, and 
Colonel Bany Willey, the US 
military spokesman, said the 
disarming would continue. 
“Each day you are seeing a 
gradual reduction in the num¬ 
ber of arms and the ability of 
the paramilitary groups to de¬ 
stabilise the country,” he said. 

Emmanuel Constant, the 

secretary-general of FRAPH, 
was due to give an address 
yesterday in which he was 
expected to call for complete 
allegiance to Mr Aristide from 
his members. The extraordi¬ 
nary volte-face by Mr Con¬ 
stant has led to speculation 
that he is not merely an 
opportunist but may have 
received funds set aside by .the 
CIA to coopt the Haitian 
President's opponents. 

From David abams 
injokt-aihprince 

■ ■ 

BRANDISHING knives, 
Haitians from the si urns of 
La Saline near the cay’s 
port have taken matters 
into their own hands in the 
absence of jbbs and food. 

, Sacks of floor and sugar 
are passed out of tire 
windows of looted shops. 
Some people carry away 
the goods to hungry fam¬ 
ilies. Others seil the hems 
to passers-by. 

American soldiers have 
tried to prevent violence 
but have done little to stop 
the looting. Many of tire 
raided steps belong to 
Haitian military officers 
or corrupt business allies. 

Slam dwellers believe 
that they are exacting retri¬ 
bution. Many shop own-' 
os have deliberately not 
released goods, waiting for 
shortages to push up 
prices. 

International aid agen¬ 
cies have also fallen prey 
to the looters. Because of 
transport and logistical 
difficulties, food and medi- 
rine are suck in ware¬ 
houses in the capital and 
some supplies have suf¬ 
fered what observers have 
dubbed “accelerated distri¬ 
bution”. Ian Guest, foe 
United Nations spokes¬ 
man in Haiti, estimates 
that 3,000 tonnes of food, 
nearly 30 per cent of aid 
supplies, have been stolen. 
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.1 Clinton benefactor 
Fake cash link to resignation 

protest of farm secretary 
nf TAyf 17 J (tl liVJLJr From Ian Brodie 

Madrid: The world's rich and 
poor countries, beset by differ¬ 
ences over money, began the 
annual meeting of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank yesterday amid a 
shower of fake dollar bills 
scattered by Greenpeace pro¬ 
testers, who had climbed scaf¬ 
folding high above the 
auditorium in Madrid’s new 
conference centre. 

King Juan Carlos of Spain 
pressed cm with his opening 
speech during the protest 
about the lack of money that 
governments pul aside for 
environmental protection. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, said 
later. “It was a very impres¬ 
sive piece of climbing.” The 
protest had not disrupted the 
session, and “added a bit of 
light relief”. (Reuter) 

Mandela hailed 
Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton welcomed President Man¬ 
dela to the White House, 
saying his path to lead the new 
South Africa was "proof that 
the human spirit can never be 
crushed” (AP) 

Trial delayed 
i Abuja: The treason trial of 

Chief Moshood Abiola. the Ni¬ 
gerian presidential claimant, 
was adjourned indefinitely. 
The military regime has sup¬ 
pressed protests by those de¬ 
manding his release. (Reuter) 

Mir mission 
Moscow: A Russian rocket 
blasted off for the Mir space 
station. The crew includes a 
German scientist, and a Rus¬ 
sian engineer who hopes to set 
an endurance record for 
women in space. (AP) 

Ivory seized 
Taipei: Customs officers 
seized two tonnes of elephant 
tusks worth more than £4.9 
million in Taiwan's largest 
ever ivory seizure. The tusks 
were seized at the northern 
port of Kedung. (AP) 

Ozone danger 
Geneva: Destruction of the 
ozone layer, which screens out 
radiation harmful to people 
and crops, hit a record high 
over rhe Antarctic last month, 
the World Meteorological 
Organisation said. (Reuter) 

Phone charge 
New York: Ivy James Lay. a 
telephone technician in North 
Carolina, has been accused of 
running up a bill of $50 mil¬ 
lion (£31.8 million) by stealing 
customers’ long-distance calf 
mg card numbers. 

Seats of power 
Bucharest Electronic sensors 
are being put in the seats of 
Romanian senators to mate 
sure that they are present for 
votes, and not giving their 
electronic voting cards to 
colleagues. (Reuter) 

From Ian Brodie 

' IN WASHINGTON 

THE downfall .of Mike Espy, 
who has resigned as the 
Agriculture Secretary over an 
ethics inquiry, was linked 
directly to Don Tyson. Ameri¬ 
ca's poultry long, who has 
long cultivated dose ties with 
the Clintons. 

Mr Espy was forced to 
resign in part for accepting 
gifts that included a free trip 
on a Tyson corporate jet — a 
favour often enjoyed too by 
President Clinton as Governor 
of Arkansas, whoi he also 
received big campaign contri¬ 
butions from the magnate 
Indeed, the relationship be¬ 
tween Mr Ginton and Mr 
Tyson, die state's biggest em¬ 
ployer. was so dose that Gore 
Vidal the vitriolic American 
author, nicknamed Mr Clin¬ 
ton “Mr Chicken". 

Tyson Foods is already in- 
dueled in the Whitewater in¬ 
vestigation. The special 
prosecutor has issued a sub-' 
poena for records of thou¬ 
sands of dollars allegedly 
donated by the company to a 
secret fund used by Mr Clin¬ 
ton to finance his legislative 
programme in Arkansas. 

The Tyson-CHntosi connec¬ 
tion goes back to the 1970s 
when the poultry producer 
supported the politician’s first 
attempt to become Governor. 

, Espy: accepted gifts 
from poultry kmg 

► 

■ * i ■ 

According to Mr Groton's 
enemies, Tyson {foods was 
rewarded with increased 
weight limits for its huge 
lorries carrying frozen'chick¬ 
ens to market and more 
lenient pollution standards for 
dticken waste discharged into 
the state’s rivers. Most sur¬ 
prising of all James Blair, a 
Tyson lawyer, helped Hillary 
Clinton to turn a $1,000 (£637) 
investment in the highly vola¬ 
tile market for cattle futures 
into a profit of $100,000. 

Mr Espy, the first black 
Agriculture Secretary, was in¬ 
volved with the Tyson firm on 
a much smaller scale—receiv¬ 
ing a small scholarship for his 
girlfriend, tickets to a Dallas 
Cowboys football game, and a 
flight to Washington. 

An evening with 
Archbishop Tutu 

DURING Nelson Mandela's imprisonment. Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu became the voice of the anti-apartheid 
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From Gabrieua Gamini in rio de Janeiro 

BRAZILIANS ■ have pfrrtrf 
Fernando Hsirique Cardoso 
as their new Preadrait m the 
general election, according to 
®R poll results yesterday. 
They see him as their only 
chance of economic stability 
and of improving the coun¬ 
try^ Image abroad.. 

Senhor Cardoso.' 63, app¬ 
ears to have taken 47 per cent 
of Monday's popular vote. The 
official result is not due until 
.next week. His left-wing rival, 
Luis biado "Lula" da Sifra, 
took 23 per cent of the vote. 

“It is. already certain that 
Cardoso has won more votes 
than ail his opponents, put 
together,’* Marcos Coimbra, 
director of VoxPopuE ppinieea 
polls, said. 

Voters • opted for Senhor 
Cardoso. ■ the ■ govenunerit- 
backfid candidate and leader 
of a centre-left caaLfftfori, 
because he has hega given 
credit for a plan, successful so 
far. to beat inflation. The 
former Foreign and Finance 
Minister in Itamar Franco’S 
present government, Senhor 
Cardoso’s plan has reduced 
inflation of 50 per cent hr June 
to single figures this month, . 

“People have backed me 
because they are^sure tbat 1 
will stay on die path .of 
economic reform and work 
hard to move away from a 
chaotic, unstable economy." 
Senhor : Cardoso said as be 

celebrated his victory at home 
m Brasilia, the national 
capital' 

At the - beginning of the 
election, campaign Senhor 
Cardoso commanded the sup¬ 
port oiily of the elite' in the 
country’s maiq cities; but with 
the apparent end of inflation 
he. also became popular with 
the largely poor and often 
illiterate ' majority of the 
population. 

Tbrdgn investors have also 
welcomed dae-result-They see 
in the President-elecr air out¬ 
spoken free marketeer who 
backs an accelerated privati¬ 
sation programme. Although 
economists have been scepti¬ 
cal about thie lohg-term pros- 
p^erfthe anti-inflation plan, 
iris the only plan introduced 
during the past decade that 
seems to be working. It intro¬ 
duced Braaliahs to their ninth 
enrrenty, the real, which was 
pegged ~tp the American 

Ttepian also includes a 
wage freeze and is likely to call 
for harsh austerity measures, 
expected to take a heavy toll 
especially amon g the 32 mil- 
bon people who Gve below the 
poverty tine. Critics have also 
praficted price rises after the 
elections, ;. 

For now, however, there is a 
semblance of economic stabfl- 
ity, something Brazilians, rich 
or pgorhave not had for years. 

It • has given the country a 
boost and voters have put their 
hope in Senhor Cardoso. He 
will also be expected to further 
Brazil's demand for a perma¬ 
nent seat on the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council told to 
promote die country -as a 
leading regional trading 
power. 

A sociologist and framer 
professor at SSo Paulo Univer¬ 
sity. Senhor Cardoso is widely 
respected. His "Mr Clean" 
image, recently dented by the 
corruption forks of his imme¬ 
diate aides, remains in place 
because he is seen as one of the 
few politicians who is not 
personally corrupt 

"We want to shrug off our 
image of being a corruption- 
ridden. economic basket case.” 
Paulo Rena to da Souza, 
spokesman of fhe coalition 
Senhor Cardoso leads, said. 

The President-elect’s rally 
immediate problem is to make 
sure that the centre-left coali¬ 
tion fie formed to win his 
election, campaign does not 
disintegrate before he cranes 
to office in December. His 
Social Democrat Party is 
small and he needs to build an 
alliances with several other 
parties, some of which have 
been at loggerheads with each 
other. Coalitions have never 
lasted long in Brazil. 

Leading article, page 17 

Fernando Henrique Cardoso preparing to vote in Sao Paulo in the election that, according to exit polls, has made him Brazil’s President 

First Lady aims for high profile in macho world 
By Gabrieua Gamini 

CONFIDENT of her hus¬ 
band’s victory in the elections, 
Ruth Cardoso cast her vote in 
Brasilia and said that she 
intended to change the tradi¬ 
tionally passive role of South 
American First Ladies. 

“I am not going to become 
another Susana Higuchi [the 
Peruvian First Lady who left 
her husband to campaign 
against him in elections]. I 
will stick fay my husband, but 
when I have an opinion I’D 
voice it” she said. “Women 
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From BenMactnYyre 
WASHINGTON ’ 

GARY . Larson, the quirky American 
cartoonist whose creations range from 
offbeat to offtitowaD, has- announced 
thatjhe is reforing^ fco give,h» strange 
braina resL ■: . 

- Larson's The' Far Side” cartoons, 
featuring wicked■; pans, anthropomor- 
phised creatures ahd .a. sprinkting:^ 

tc 
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ist sakf he ,was/suffcring from "simple 
fatigue”,and hisTast 'TheFarSSde^wfll 

appear in. newspapers rat January L 
Larson. 44, said he was retiring because 
“of a foar that if I continue formany more 
yeare tey Hbikvrill begin to suffer, or at 
tbe very least ease into the Graveyard of 
Mediocre Cartoons”. Hjs drawings re¬ 
ject a refreshing tinge cti malice at a dine 

when non-political American cartoons 
are losing their bite. 

Jake Morrissey, the cartoonist’s editor 
at the Universal Press Syndicate; said 
yederday tfxat, whfle the series would 
end this year, "the books and calendars 
will continue for the foreseeable future”. 

Tel-Me how to 
join the Information 

Superhighway. 
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have lo take a more active role 
in running our country.” 

Senhora Cardosa, 64. an 
anthropologist who. like Fer¬ 
nando Henrique Cardosa. her 
husband, grew up in Sao 
Paula began her involvement 
in politics as a left-wing 
activist against military re¬ 
gimes. Again, like her hus¬ 
band. she has adopted more 
centrist, tree-market ideas, 
and has headed the Brazilian 
Legion of Assistance, a chari¬ 
table group working on social 
projects. “Ruth Cardoso plays 
an influential role not as a 

politician but as someone 
who will speak out about 
soda! problems and women’s 
issues,” said a spokesman of 
the centre-left coalition which 
Senhor Cardoso leads. “Some 
party members would proba¬ 
bly like to see her as a Vice- 
President" 

Senhora Cardoso, who has 
three children and three 
grandchildren, said that she 
would not give up her aca¬ 
demic activities and charity 
work when she moves into the 
presidential Plan alto Palace 
in Brasilia. She is also due to 

head a Brazilian delegation at 
a social sciences round] meet¬ 
ing in New York in 
December. 

She is an outspoken defend¬ 
er of women’s rights in a 
traditionally macho sodety. 
Married for 40 years. Senhora 
Cardoso lived in exile with 
her husband from 1964 until 
1968, when Brazil was endur¬ 
ing brutal years of repression 
under a military dictatorship. 
It was then that Senhor 
Cardosa began travelling reg¬ 
ularly to Europe and became 
a visiting soda! sciences pro¬ 

fessor at Oxford. His two- 
month visits ar the university 
lasted until 1972. 

Senhora Cardoso’s promise 
to change the role of First 
Lady will be generally wel¬ 
comed. One of her predeces¬ 
sors. Rosane Co I lor. gained 
notoriety when she admitted 
that she had used public 
funds stolen by her husband, 
Fernando Collor. to finance a 
bigger collection of shoes than 
that which was bought by 
Imelda Marcos, the disgraced 
widow of the Philippines 
dictator. 

Guns-for-therapy offered in California 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

IN A decidedly Californian 
twist in the “gifts For guns" 
technique, an association of 
psychologists near San Fran¬ 
cisco is offering three hours of 
free therapy to owners of 
firearms who tum in their 
weapons to local police. 

David O'Grady, a psycholo¬ 
gist from suburban Contra 
Costa County, east of San 
Francisco, believes he and his 
colleagues can offer gun own¬ 
ers what they really need: a 
new way of coping with anger 
and fear. 

“There are people out there 
who know they have a prob¬ 

lem with anger and sincerely 
want to learn new skills for 
dealing with it," Mr OGrady 
said. “There are people who 
own guns because they are 
afraid and want to find other 
means of coping with their 
fears." 

The death rate from fire¬ 
arms in Mr OGrady*s neigh¬ 
bourhood has risen by 247 per 
cent in the past decade, while 
the population has risen by 
just 22 per cent 

Gun swaps have in recent 
months become a favourite 
method of reducing the num¬ 
ber of firearms on America’s 

streets in the hope of curbing 
the country's epidemic of ur¬ 
ban violence. 

Gun owners, from Brooklyn 
to Haiti, have so far been 
offered more obviously allur¬ 
ing rewards than psychiatric 
counselling, however. Last 
Christmas a New York philan¬ 
thropist offered gang mem¬ 
bers sports equipment in 
return for their guns, while 
Los Angeles police have tried 
the same approach with rock 
concert tickets. Most recently 
the occupying American 
forces seeking to end violence 
in Haiti have offered gun 

owners money in a straight¬ 
forward “buy back" scheme. 

Michael Maehler. Contra 
Costa police chief, is neverthe¬ 
less taking Mr O’Grady’s 
guns-for-therapy programme 
seriously. “A lot of people are 
looking at this as some kind of 
joke." he admitted. “That’s not 
my feeling at ail. If there is an 
opportunity to save some lives 
by having psychological ser¬ 
vices available, that seems 
worth doing to me." 

Mr Maehler's officers will 
collect the guns and hand out 
$300 (E19I) therapy vouchers 
for each one. 
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Ex-Nato official 
tells of years as 

East German spy 
From Matthew Beard in dOsseldorf 

A FORMER senior Nato offi¬ 
cial yesterday confessed to 12 
years of spying against the 
West in which he drew his 
English wife into leaking 
highly classified information 
from the alliance’s European 
headquarters in Brussels. 

Rainer and Ann-Christine 
Rupp, alias Topaz and Tur¬ 
quoise, were arrested in July 
last year when they were 
tracked down in Germany 
after an international intelli¬ 
gence operation to seek out the 
culprits in the biggest _ 
security leak in Nato 
history. HerT Rupp, 49. £ 
admitted at the Su¬ 
preme Court in Dussel- 
dorf to collaborating ___ 
with the East German 
secret service, the Stasi, saying 
he wanted to contribute to the 
international socialist move¬ 
ment and to punish the "hypo¬ 
critical" West German govern¬ 
ment He was hired during a 
1968 student demonstration in 
Mainz, West Germany, by 
Kurt a Stasi recruiter. Kurt 
told him that student demon¬ 
strations were futile and that 
"one man can achieve as much 
as an army". 

In 1970, Herr Rupp met his 
future wife, who was a secre¬ 
tary for the British mission to 
Nato. He said he had been 
placed in Brussels by his East 
German controllers to “get a 
foot in the door" at the 
headquarters either of Nato or 
the European Community. 

Herr Rupp said yesterday 
he told his wife-to-be before 
their engagement in 1970 that 
he was an East German spy 
and attempted to explain his 
motives. "I tried to pass on ray 
knowledge, but she listened 
against her will because she 
wasn't an my wavelength and 
thought that I was naive,” 
Herr Rupp said. 

During a briefing by his 
Stasi controllers m East Berlin 
in 1970, Herr Rupp revealed 

that his fiance knew of his 
espionage activities and man¬ 
aged to convince them he 
could return to the West as he 
was reliable and loyal. 

But Herr Rupp admitted in 
court that he had gone back to 
her with “chattering teeth" at 
the prospect of foiling into the 
hands of the West German 
police. “If she didn't betray me 
then, I knew we'd stay togeth¬ 
er,” he said. 

In 1971, she got a secretarial 
job in the international depart- 

Destroy eveiything, keep 
the money. Good luck 9 

ment of Nato, where she was 
able to monitor anti-espionage 
operations and warn her fian- 
c£ if he was under 
surveillance. 

About a year before their 
marriage in 1972. the couple 
travelled under false pass¬ 
ports to East Berlin and 
Leningrad, where Herr Rupp 
was trained in document re¬ 
production and information 
supply. He said his fiancfie 
was “very shocked” at the 
extent of his links with the 
Stasi. In 1977, Herr Rupp was 

Rupp: faired by Stasi at 
student demonstration 

given a senior position by 
Nato's economic directorate, 
where he said he began sup¬ 
plying documents “relevant to 
my leaders in East Berlin”. 

These included papers from 
the Nato cosmic top-secret file, 
covering draft proposals for 
the organisation's Security 
Council, annual reports by the 
Secretary-General and his 
biggest coup, the MC161 re¬ 
port from 1988 covering all 
alliance intelligence on War¬ 
saw Pact countries. These 

were transferred to East 
German couriers dur¬ 
ing meetings in bars in 
various European cities. 
Herr Rupp said in Brus- 

____ sels he learnt that “Nato 
was an instrument of 

America that wanted to beat 
down the socialist system” an 
impression that, he said, gave 
him a new impetus to supply 
more information. 

However, in 1980 Frau 
Rupp was showing resistance 
and “on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown”. Herr Rupp said. 
He said he was afraid about 
how his controllers in East 
Berlin would react if his wife 
were to refuse to turn up at 
meetings. “1 successfully ap¬ 
pealed to her to continue 
attending and give the impres¬ 
sion that we were united 
behind the Stasi.” 

He told how his spying 
activities came to an end 
abruptly in December 1989, 
when he was instructed by a 
short-wave radio message 
from East Berlin to “destroy 
everything and keep the 
money. Good luck!” 

He allegedly received 
monthly payments of up to 
El .200 and a lump sum of 
£40,000 from the East Ger¬ 
man government to buy a 
house in West Germany. 

Herr and Frau Rupp. 46, 
are both charged with espio¬ 
nage and high treason. The 
trial continues. 

Yeltsin prepared to 
have Communists 

in Moscow Cabinet 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

A Communist marking the 1993 uprising at the Russian Defence Ministry yesterday 

A YEAR after Russian ranks 
blasted President Yeltsin's be¬ 
sieged opponents in the Mos¬ 
cow White House, the Russian 
leader yesterday held out an 
olive branch to his hardline 
Communist foes. At a press 
conference marking the anni¬ 
versary of tfte Woody uprising. 
President Yeltsin hinted that 
three years after the Commu¬ 
nist party was driven from 
power it may once again have 
a place in the Kremlin. 

“Renovation is a natural 
prooess in any living organ¬ 
ism," said the Russian leader, 
when asked whether he would 
consider having a Communist 
minister in his Cabinet. ~Dte 
government is a living organ¬ 
ism and changing one or two 
ministers is quite possible. 
There is no sin in an opposi¬ 
tion member joining the gov¬ 
ernment. It would only 
contribute to social stability.” 

Although he refused to spell 
it out, observers were con¬ 
vinced his remarks were di¬ 
rected at Gennadi Zyuganov, 
leader of the official Commu¬ 
nist Party of Russia. With 48 
seats in parliament, it has 
been one of the President's 
most vocal critics, but Mr 
Zyuganov reportedly dis¬ 
cussed joining the government 
when he met Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, the Prime Minister, 
last week. 

About 1,500 pro-Communist 
demonstrators formed a hu¬ 
man chain round the parlia¬ 

mentary building yesterday 
morning and observed a. min¬ 
ute's silence in memory of the 
people who died in the assault 
last October. The crowd m- 
duded members of the Rus¬ 
sian Communist Part)’ and 
hardline nationalist organ¬ 
isations, and former MFS. 

Mr Yeltsin, in an indication 
of his confidence, sod he had 
no intention of postporang 
presidential elections sched¬ 
uled for the summer of 1996. 
nor would he alter the course 
or present reforms to liberalise 
the economy. “We are build¬ 
ing a new Russia without evil, 
blood and deception, and re¬ 
member those who diedC re¬ 
gardless of whether they were 
defending democracy or were 
on the side of those pushing 
Russia towards civil war.”. 

However, Mr Yefrsnx did 
reveal that factional fighting 
has continued within the 
Kremlin. He confirmed yester¬ 
day that he had to intervene to 
halt squabbling between his 
pirte; and even had to hah a 
power struggle in the military. 

The dispute in the armed 
forces occurred when Goraal 
Pavel Grachev, the Defence 
Minister, attempted to {dare 
the Border Guards and their 
commander, Andrei NDoctte- 
yev, under his ministry's com¬ 
mand. Mr Yeltsin said that he 
had resolved the dispute by 
issuing a decree which kept 
the Border Guards outside the 
control of the minisoy. 

Mutiny in Baku raises fears for Western oil deal 
By Anatol Lieven 

MUTINOUS paramilitary police in 
the former Soviet republic of Azerbai¬ 
jan yesterday continued their armed 
protest against the government of 
President Aliyev, defying a state of 
emergency declared on Monday. 

Telephone lines to Azerbaijan have 
been cut and an explosion shook the 
capital Baku, last night, injuring 15 
people. The latest crisis calls into 
question a £4.6 billion oil deal signed 
last month by Mr Aliyev with a 

Western o3 consortium that includes 
British Petroleum. Azerbaijani offici¬ 
als have hinted that Russia has 
provoked the crisis to block the deal, 
which Moscow regards as a threat to 
its interests. 

Britain yesterday expressed con¬ 
cern, adding that Azerbaijan was at a 
"critical juncture” with die possibility 
of a peaceful settlement in Nagorno- 
Karabakh and the ofi agreement 
offering the promise of sustained 

economic development By singling 
out the possible threat to the BP deal 
Britain appears to be sending a signal 
to Moscow, in advance of the Queen’s 
visit that relations would suffer if it 
was found that Russia had fomented 
die trouble. . 

The mutiny of (he special police 
force began on Sunday after three of 
its number were arrested on suspicion 
of carrying out the assassination last 
week of two leading pro-Aliyev offici¬ 

als. The force then stormed the offices 
of Azerbaijan's General Prosecutor, 
Aii Umaruv, beating him and taking 
him hostage for several hours. They 
later retired to their heavily fortified 
barracks, where they are now sur¬ 
rounded by government troops and 
demanding the release of (heir com¬ 
rades and the dismissal of leading 
government ministers. 
Aliyev described the 
“attempted coup d’fctar. 3 

Isolated Bosnian Serbs find allies 
in UN against bombing threats 

From Tim Judah in pale 

AS TOTAL isolation takes 
effect, things are changing in 
the Bosnian Serb headquar¬ 
ters town of Pale, cut off by 
Serbia's blockade for two 
months. There is no softening 
of the leadership's political 
stance, but two important 
developments are emerging. 

The first, in true Balkan 
style, is the newfound com¬ 
mon interest of the UN and 
Bosnian Serb leaders. The 
second is a sharp decline in 
morale, leading to a new wave 
of Bosnian Serb emigration. 

William Perry, the US Sec¬ 
retary of Defence, met top UN 
officials this week to discuss 
more robust use of Nato air- 
power against Bosnian Serb 
targets. Until now targets 
have included, by accident or 
design, an ambulance, a small 
artillery piece and an old, 
unmanned tank. Last week 
one US congressman spoke 
for many when he railed 
against “this pinprick stuff”. 
Hawks in Nato. the Ameri¬ 
cans are demanding that stra¬ 
tegic sites now be targeted. 

On Saturday, Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose, the 
UN commander for Bosnia, 
and other top UN officials met 
the Bosnian Serb leadership in 
Pale to restore relations after 
the last Nato airstrike. 

The atmosphere was re¬ 
markably cordial because 
both sides now have a tactical 
interest in fending off Ameri¬ 
can demands via Nato for 
serious bombing targets. “If 

any of our ammunition 
dumps go. that's the end of 
Unprofbr,” said a top Bosnian 
Serb official who asked not to 
be named “The UN has a job 
to do and those people in the 
sky (Nato jets) are making it 
very difficult." 

UN officials on the ground 
are horrified by the prospect of 
being pushed into bombing 
“serious" targets, because they 
know that it will mean that 
blue helmets will be left vul¬ 
nerable and probably taken 
hostage. In private, they are 

practically frothing at the 
mouth at what they see as 
American fbUy which will 
endanger the lives of British. 
French and other soldiers. 

Asked whether the new 
coincidence of UN and Bosni¬ 
an Serb interests was dis¬ 
cussed at last Saturday's 
meeting, the official said: 
“They did not need to speak 
about something so obvious.” 

Two months into their isola¬ 
tion, Bosnian Serb leaders 
have no new ideas on how to 
break the political deadlock. 

British among first 
to resume air links 

By Eve-Annt Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

LONDON wili be the first 
Western city to resume air 
links with the former Yugo¬ 
slavia after the easing of 
sanctions and the expected 
reopening of Belgrade airport 
to international traffic today. 

It wiU, however, be several 
days before flights between 
the two capitals take place 
because Jat the Yugoslav 
airline, is awaiting clearance 
from the Department of 
Trade and Industry and Brit¬ 
ish aviation authorities. The 
resumption of air links comes 
as Sarajevo airport remained 
closed for the ninth consecu¬ 
tive day yesterday. Hie Bosni¬ 
an Serbs want more control 

over what passes through the 
airport and -the payment of 
fees and taxes. 

The United Nations agreed 
on Monday to allow trans¬ 
port cultural .and sporting 
links with the rump Yugosla¬ 
via to resume for an initial 
period of 100 days as a reward 
to President Milosevic of Ser¬ 
bia for trying to force the 
Bosnian Serbs to accept the 
latest peace plan. 

Belgrade airport has been 
closed to international flights 
since June 1992. The first 
arrival is expected to be an 
Aeroflot jet carrying Vi tali 
Churkin, the Russian envoy, 
to meet Mr Milosevic today. 

“As for as we are concerned, 
■ the situation has not 

changed,” said the senior offi¬ 
cial. “We hope that the inter¬ 
national community will come 
to its senses and reconsider the 
present (peace plan) map." It 
was this map that was rejected 
by Bosnian Serb voters in a 
referendum in August 

But the major powers who 
have been much encouraged 
by Serbia's decision to dose 
the border are now waiting for 
the Bosnian Serbs to “come to 
their senses”, not the other 
way round. While the leader¬ 
ship is sticking to its ground, it 
is dear that morale among 
ordinary people has never 
been so low. The best indicator 
of this is that those profession¬ 
al people who were committed 
to the cause have quietly 
begun to slip away. In the last 
two months they have con¬ 
ducted either that they are 
living in a country with no 
future or in one condemned to 
war without end. 

Most people are deeply con¬ 
fused by Serbia's blockade. By 
for the worst thing to bear is 
the total isolation, above all 
the cutting off of telephone 
lines. People can no longer 
speak to their families in 
Serbia or abroad, and for the 
first time the wisdom of the 
leadership of Radovan Kar¬ 
adzic is being questioned, if 
not yet challenged, and there 
is increasingly open grum¬ 
bling about alleged wide¬ 
spread corruption at the top. 
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With Barra tt times hare it's not jmt the memories chat last 
forever, it's the holidays themselves 

Barratt Half price or Less clearance offers 
Because of planned new development, right now wc arc 
offering our best ever prices on some of the few remaining holiday 
ownership week at many resorts. At our VHbcana resort on Spain's 
Costa del Sol you can save up do 50% or more. Remember the price 
shown buys you your own apartment or lodge, for one week each 
year, for a lifetime. 

A WORLD OF CHOICE 
Should you fed Eke a change of scene you may exchange your week 
for a holiday at one of2,000 resorts around the woxUL 

ANDAUXMN^STYLE V&lAtt 
APARTMENTS WTTH FLOWER-FILLED 

COURTYARDS* OVERLOOKING THE 

Mediterranean. 

4 wcdajrom £3975QL 

BARRATT - THE HOLIDAYS THAT NEVER END 

WE CANNOT FAULT OUR 
ACCOMMODATION WHICH IS 
SPACIOUS AND WELL FITTED OUT...§ 

ItA-Stwtcr'smct 1984 

BEAUTIFUL CARDENS; RECEPTION 
STAFF VERY HELPFUL AND PLEASANTS 

PJIJA. hew turner 

Phone now and well be pleased to answer any 
questions you may have about timesharing. 

Rd Red band Was NOW 

i WA'-\ =i 1J 3 

] Rd White band WAS NOW 

issa £1,100 
1 Bed Sleeps 4 £1.500 
2 Bed Sleeps 6 Ega 

Rd BLUE BAND WAS NOW 

Studio sleeps 2 

1 Bed Sleeps 4 LIB I'M 
2 Bed Sleeps 6 

£1,750 

Offers mppfym 

(0590)673582 
HOUSEBUILDER 
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Gibraltar 
turns to j e • ' a* * 

anthem 
% -r ■ ■ * • 

. Bi!lwmtMBerHSLL. 
■ 

SOON after last month's cele¬ 
bration-of its National Day, 
the two-square-mite territory 
of Gibraltar is preparing to 
take a further important step 
towards foil nationhood. In a 
few days' time its national 
anthem will be performed for 
the first time. ' 

The event, corrung.3unid 
increasing deraaridir for self- 
determination for the Rock, 
has political significance. A 
£5,000 prize for the successful 
entry mis been won fay Peter 
Emberley of Wimbome, Dor¬ 
set. who describes himself as 
“a composer of gospel songs, 
radio themes and jingles”. He 
has never visited the colony. 
He will receive royalties when 
the song is performed, al¬ 
though copyright control has 
been given to the Gibraltar 
government 

His entry, submitted on a 
“demo” tape in a version sung 
by a local Dorset gospel singer 
and accompanied oauy on the 
piano, was selected from 200 
others by a panel of British 
and Gibraltar judges. 

The opening lines are: 
Gibraltar, Gibraltar, the rock 
onvrhichlstand. 
May you be for ever free. 
Gibraltar, my own land. 
Mighty pillar; rock of splen¬ 
dour, guardian of the sea. 
Port of hope in times of need, 
rich in history. 

European Union split oyer 

... 
•. 

t 

NEW moves to - bring six 
Eastern-European countries 
closer to EU membership 
were ■ announced yesterday, 
but the tentative decision' re¬ 
vealed deep differences be¬ 
tween governments over how 
for and how fast links should 
beforged. 

European Union Foreign 
Ministers announced that 
they will organise, joint meet¬ 
ings with Poland. Hungary,, 
the Czech Republic. Slovakia, 
Romania and Bulgaria. They 
also commissioned a report 
from Sir Leon Brittan, the 
British Commissioner, on bow 
former Communist economies 
can best adapt to the laws and 
practices of the market they 
wish to join. However, die EU 

. • Tk—• »■%* jAn *“* •.*••  .iS ■wfi r-.fr 

' * * .1*', • \ 

has been.announcinga-s^ries 
of joint meetings. with- East 
European' governments, ' for 
most Of tins year, Rod rnmiste-. 
rial talks regularly foil to settle 
divisions over how for such 
encounters should deal with, 
mattes of substance. -. 

States such as Germany 
and Britain, which want to 
force the pape ofwork with.the : 
East are calling for a fated 
programme of joint summits 
and meetings between minis¬ 
ters handling subjects ranging 
from foreign affairs to culture. 
France, Bdghnhand the Med¬ 
iterranean states fear that a 
rapid, eastward expansion of 
the EU oould radically re¬ 
shape Union policies in such 
areas as form and regional 

■ ■ ■ MS . 

subsidies, from whk^ -tfaey 
~'benefit*. \ 

Five Countries," ■ Ofed. iy 
' * 

that tiie details ,meetings 
wiffiEasterirEar^pearrgov- 
emments had-, not. yet been 
hammered out and would go 
back into ccarnnktee- A iBS- 
gfan official said -the 1 five 

- ministers were noryet-safis- 
- fiedaboutthe frequency cif the 

meetings and wanted■-better 
guarantees that EU derision- 

‘-making tiwnlrtnnf.hprii^^ 
fay tiie presence of ^on-rnesn- 
bermmisters- .;; _‘ 

Sir Leon'S'report for.anfcU 
summit next summer will 
cover only the Easts adjust¬ 
ments to the single market 

Berlusconi 'suppressing* report 
From John Phiujps in ROME ■ 

Berlusconi: under fire 
over 

A REPORT by three “wise 
men" into the potential conflict 
of interest posed by Silvio 
Berlusconi's television empire 
is being suppressed by the 
Italian Prime Minister, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

The experts presented tbe 
report to the Prime Minister's 
office last Thursday. But he 
has rebuffed opposition en¬ 
treaties to make it public. 

The wise men are Antonio 
La Pergola, a former minister! 
Giorgio Crisd, president of 
the Council of State, and 
Agostino Gambino, a lawyer. 

The Prime . Minister came 
under pressw-ejo publish the 
document as magistrates 
stepped up- enquiries into 
Rninvest, his- holding com¬ 
pany, including allegations 
that quiz shows on his stations 
were rigged to bribe public 
officials and alleged account¬ 
ing fraud by the co-founder of 
his Fbrza Italia party. 

Signor Berlusconi fold a 
television interviewer on Mm- 
day he had not yet read the 
wise men’s report “I have not 
had time, I have been too busy 
with the budget.” he said. . - 

Italy honours family 
of transplant boy 

From John Phillips in rome 

ITALY continued to shower 
honours yesterday on an 
American couple whose 
son Nicholas, seven, was 
shot dead by bandits in 
southern Italy last week. 

President Scalfaro pre¬ 
sented a 'gold medal to 
Margaret Green and her 
husband. Reginald, a fi¬ 
nancial journalist of British 
origin, who attended a cere¬ 
mony at the Quirinal pal¬ 
ace with their daughter 
Eleanor, four. Transplants 
from the boy's liver, heart 
pancreas and kidneys 
helped to save the lives of 
five young Italians^ . 

“I bad a 'great desire 
above all to say how we join 
hi your suffering'and then 
to express the admiration — 

mine and that of tbe Italian 
people and each of us — for 
your generosity and your 
courage," the bead of state 
told the couple a short time 
before they left Italy for 
California. 

On Monday they ap¬ 
peared on a television pro¬ 
gramme whose host Mau- 
rizio Costanza said: “They 
have- taught us what k 
means to be avfKsed. We 
are truly in the debt of this 
ample.’* 

The Green family were 
ambushed as they were 
driving on the Salerno? 
Reggio Calabria. highway 
fotjR Thursday. Nicholas 
was shot in the head and 
lapsed into a coma. He died 
in hospital two days later. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How To Trim Your Old 
Newspapers Into Cash 

A comprehensive new guide 
shows now to start and run a 
home-based newspaper clip¬ 
ping business without any 
investment. 
You can start this clipping ser¬ 
vice without any risk what¬ 
soever. .. there is no investment 
required. 
You can run it from the com¬ 
fort and privacy of your own 
borne, getting paid £2, £5. 
£10... even £20 per clipping — 
clip 5-6 items a day and enjoy 
a regular weekly income. 
Work when you want to..; all 
you need is a pair of seissore. 
This manual provides you with 
all tbe inside information you 
need to make money-- no per¬ 
sona1 contact is required... 
everything is done by mail. 
Yoocanseil dippings overseas 
mihe USA and other English 
speaking countries... they pav 
every bit as well and some- 
times will also pay a monthly 
retainer, regardless of how 

many clippings you supply that 
month. 
Included absolutely free of 
charge is a directory of profes¬ 
sionals who wiU boy regularly 
- they need you, because they 
can t afford to keep staff in 
evety individual area of the 
country. 
There is nothing else to buy— 
this manual is dl you aeedto 
get started and to run this 
PteasanL dignified and profit¬ 
able business. ^ 
I®**11" your copy of How to 

rmu . j Newspapers into 
_ jyfay- send your name 

and address together with the 
book title and paymeot (cheque 

of'£15.00 (which includes 
-to: 

rap SflchesfiT' Essex d07 
«*» have * fiffl re¬ 

you are not fufly; 
satisfied. •. 
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week. Iraq yesterday threat- 
ened a new showdown with 
the United Nations unless 
crippling, sanctions imposed 
four yean ago are eased. 

Al-Jumhuriya, the mouth¬ 
piece of President. Saddam 
Hussein, .said that unless the 
sntaigo was softened Iraq 
would no longer co-operate 
with Ralph Ekeus, the UN. 
envoy who arrived m Bagh¬ 
dad on Monday for tuffac on a 
long-term armaments moni¬ 
toring system. The newspaper 
accused the Swedish expert of 
reneging on promises to ease 
sanctions in return for co¬ 
operation in eliminating Iraq's 
weapons prohibited under the 
1991 Gulf War ceasefire. 

“Unless you [Mr EkeusJ 
offer Iraq something ... you 
will not get from us that open, 
serious and honest; coopera¬ 
tion,” al-Jumhuriya said. Ba¬ 
bel, the ■ 
published by Saddam's eldest 
son, Uday, said: “To deter 
America — it is time to find 
odier ways of dealing with it 
and its envoy, the accursed 
[Mr EkeusJ.3* . •’ 7- 

The UN envoy is. due to 
report to the Security Corneal f 
this month amid . growing 
pressure from Prance and 
Russia to end the sanctions, 
particularly the oil embargo. 
The move is being resisted by 
America and Britain, who 
believe the sanctions are final¬ 
ly causing the regimeto totter. 

The new threats againstthe ; 
UN are said fay diplomats in 
Baghdad to refteet the increas¬ 
ing bite of the sanctions. Last 
week thw drove the regime to. 
slash subsidised food-rations 
by up to 50 per cent which 
prompted the drastic escafo 
tionofprices.. ". - 

“The threats may be serious,"' 
but the continuing; sanctions*, 
have deprived the Iraqis; bf; 

li. 

c- f v 

ill1 

- can, 
suspend [UN| inspection and 
co-operation with aims anni¬ 
hilation and monitoring-1 do 
pot think titt anti-Iraq alliance 
is.so coherent to bomb Bagh¬ 
dad farthat” 

The crisis-cwnes 'as heavy 
punishments —many beyond 
those ^sanctioned by : Sharia 
(Islamic law) — hive been 
ordered in -Iraq -to fry to 
counter the wave of-crime and 
ariny desertion; . ■ 

Dealing in foreign currency 
and forging offraal documents 
are now punishable by ampu¬ 
tation of the band. On. August 
IS it was decreed that those 
whose hands are cut off 
should also be branded with, 
an X'between, the eyes, al¬ 
though such mutilation is 
forbidden by. foe. Koran.: A 
week later it was announced 
that army deserters and those 
who shelter than will lose an 

; ear and be branded .Despite 
the ordorvneariy 100 deserters 
a week are reported^ crossing, 
covertly: into me narfoem area ‘ 
under JKnnfish control where 
opposition is centred. Many 
arebribgir^thdrforhSi^ 

• . Until yesterday's hiatus, a 
probation period for the long- 

. term arms incantonring sdieine 
had been expected to begin 
next month. Eraqce and other 

: countries argued that, if suc¬ 
cessful over six months and 
accompametiby Iraqi recogni¬ 
tion dfiKuwait, foe weapons 
check should' be followed by 

. the lifting of the cal embargo, 
whichhas hampered the econ¬ 
omy. Many French industrial¬ 
ists baveforonged Baghdad in 
jiecentwtieks hoping to resume 

.' business . after foe criJ trade 
continues.' ■ ■: . V ' . - -.:- 

. The ^.defiant Baghdad re- 
jpmefaas hlameoits own 
traders for foe shortage of 

'staple foods and: the rapid 
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A Japanese soldier putting up barbed wire at Gotna airport, in Zaire, which has become a temporary home for Rwandan refugees 

US urges separate genocide court for Rwanda 
: fitoM James Bone 

/; IN NEW YORK 

.• - ■>. : - .. 

THE United States, which is rgecting 
a United Nations proposal fora joint 
tribunal for genocide in Rwanda and 
war crimes in the former Yugoslavia, is 
pressing instead for foe creation of a 
separate international court for each. 

New Zealand and die United States 
have circulated a proposal to UN 

Security Council members, in which 
Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia 
would share the same international 
prosecutor and appeals bench, but 
have their own trial chambers. 

Diplomats say that most Security 
Council members are broadly in 
favour of the plan, and that it should be 
adopted, this month. There was a 
feeling among the delegations that 
there was a heed for a separate legal 

identity to show that Rwanda was not 
second-class," one Western official 
said. 

A special UN commission recom¬ 
mended earlier this week that, in the 
interests of efficiency and legal consis¬ 
tency, the newly created Yugoslav war 
crimes tribunal should handle cases 
from Rwanda. The commission, esti¬ 
mating that as many as one million 
Rwandans had died in the massacres 

that began in April, said: “It is unlikely 
foe world will ever know foe exact 
number of men. women and children 
slaughtered in this holocaust" 

The three Africans on foe commis¬ 
sion said there was evidence that Hutu 
extremists had carried out a deliberate 
genocide of foe Tutsi minority. The 
Tutsis had also committed “crimes 
against humanity” but there was. as 
yet no evidence of genocide. 

Japanese shops expect run on athletes’ elixir 

Mr Ma’s elixir on sale 
in.Hiroshima yesterday 

IT IS murky brown, sickly 
sweet; and smells almost as 
bad as it tastes. Japanese, 
however, are expected to flock 
to buy Ma’s Army Number 
One.- a Chinese Tnfrade 
drink” that has gone on sale 
this week at £4.50 for a bottle 
containing-two fhrid nances. 

The elixir contains turtle 
blood, moth larvae, and Kore¬ 
an ginseng root, among other 
curious substances, and was 

FRom Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

developed by Ma Junren, the 
Chinese track coach, wbose 
long-distance women runners 
broke a string of world 
records last year. 

Mr Ma. 49. has claimed 
that the beverage is a key to 
the extraordinary perfor¬ 
mances of his women's track 
team, known internationally 
as “Ma’s Army”. The Chinese 
women runners burst on to 
the international circuit last 

year by breaking several 
world records at the Chinese 
National Championships, 
and then sweeping the dis¬ 
tance events at the World 
Championships in Stuttgart 

The coach has since hit out 
in the overseas press about 
the lack of funds and govern¬ 
ment support to train his 
runners. Mr Ma then estab¬ 
lished a company to market 
his drink and “high-energy” 

meat preparations in China, 
promising .that he would 
plough foe profits back into 
training his athletes. 
: The Japanese campaign for 
Mr Ma’s elixir is pinned on 
the increasing fame of the 
coach. The promotional mate¬ 
rial claims that the drink not 
only generates high energy 
for “salary men” and provides 
stamina, but will also cure 
almost every QL 

stars rise 
in South 
Africa 

From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

NOW that the cultural 
boycott of South Africa is 
truly over, its population is 
being treated to a feasTof 
British talent. Television 
screens are now awash 
with the likes of Benny 
HilL To The Manor Bom. 
Fawln Towers and 77ie 
Darling Buds of May. and 
Only Fools and Horses is 
about to prove how omni- 
presenr David Jason is. 

Sir lan McKellen, foe 
classical actor, is heading a 
team of experts from foe 
Royal National Theatre 
who are conducting work¬ 
shops with South African 
actors, designers, directors 
and managers. The team 
also includes Lady 
Soames, diairwoman of 
foe theatre, Richard Eyre, 
its director, and Anthony 
Sher. foe actor, who was 
bom in Cape Town. The 
workshops are conducted 
by the Royal National The¬ 
atre Studio under the direc¬ 
tion of Sue Higginson. 

McKellen and Sher gave 
a lecture this week on 
Richard UI at the Wrtvya- 
tersrand University, whidi 
was packed with South 
African theatrical person¬ 
alities and students. 

The workshops are 
being held at the Market 
Theatre, which has for foe 
past 18 years taken a 
leading role in developing 
a multiracial arts environ¬ 
ment despite foe apartheid 
regime. Now that apart¬ 
heid has ended, the theatre 
and arts complex has fallen 
on hard times. 

British musitians haw 
also been visiting South 
Africa: Sting and UB40 are 
here now and Jethro Tull 
are due to arrive shortly. 
Sting seems to have been 
giving better interviews 
than performances, for 
what he says has led 
culture sections in various 
papers, while his music 
was received with only 
mild enthusiasm. 
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Humble 
pie for 

the Haiti 
elite 

The rich face the 

tab for their greed 

THE ARRIVAL of Amer¬ 
ican forces has brought a 
sense of foreboding 
among the restaurateurs 
of Perionville. the moun¬ 
tainside suburb of Port- 
au-Prince frequented by 
Haiti's very rich. First 
they had lost the Baltic 
mousse, the Roquefort 
and the tenine de 
volaille. Now they are 
beginning to fear for their 
livelihood. 

Some, such as Gerard 
Baltazard. who runs 
Chez Gerard, a restau¬ 
rant once featured as one 
of the best in the Caribbe¬ 
an. have apparently left 
the country. His wife, 
Louison, maintains the 
business, but its clientele 
has dropped to a handfuL 

At Les Cascades, an 
eaterie frequented by 
Lieutenant General 
Raoul C6dras. the leader 
of the Haitian military 
junta, there are no longer 
private parties and jazz 
bands at weekends. 
While it is still possible to 
drink Dcm Perignon for 
£70 a bottle, probably 
cheaper than anywhere 
else in the world, the 
menu has suffered at the 
hands of a United Na¬ 
tions embargo prevent- 

Dom Perignon 
at £70 is still 

probably 
cheaper than 
anywhere else 

ing all imported goods, 
destroying the electricity 
grid. The owner. Jacques 
Bonnefil, is no longer 
concerned that he is un¬ 
able to serve Norwegian 
salmon to those still pre¬ 
pared to frequent his 
establishment of white- 
clothed cedar tables, 
fountains and walls of 
expensive Haitian an. 
“The people are looting in 
the streets of our capital,” 
says Mr Bonnefil. "What 
is to prevent them com¬ 
ing in here and ripping 
this place to pieces?” 

Regular customers 
from the Haitian busi¬ 
ness community are often 
too scared to venture out 
at night in the knowledge 
that their protective ring 
of armed police and para¬ 
military gangs no longer 
provides a cushion from 
hoi polloi. Ballroom 
dancing has been can¬ 
celled at the El Rancho 
Hotel for the second week 
running and most of the 
aristocracy is now locked 
behind guarded gates. 

“What you have to 
understand is that these 
people are not Haiti.” 
said an elegant mulatto 
woman sitting at a table 
in La Souvenance, 
another restaurant fa¬ 
voured by the bourgeoi¬ 
sie. “The reality is that 
they were brought here 
centuries ago as slaves, 
and they are still slaves.” 

IN THE slums of the 
capital, meanwhile, the 
poorest people in the 
Western hemisphere are 
haggling over a stock of 
army rations provided by 
a humanitarian agency. 
Equality is never likely, 
but poetic justice does 
perhaps prevail in Haiti. 

Tom Rhodes 

A turbulent, doomed romance with Nicol Williamson: Part Four of the memoirs of Sarah Miles 

The moment when love died 
I was offered a play opposite 

Nicol Williamson, at the Royal 
Court, one of those nitty-gritty 
northern jobs — called Kelly’s 

Eye. It was pretty much a two- 
hander. mostly set in sand dunes. 

Nicol was the epitome of the 
angry young man. He was a tall 
bear of a man. with fine curly blond 
hair. I never managed to work out 
how much of him was a Scot and 
how much a Northerner. The chip 
on his shoulder was so vast it dug 
right down into a great inner 
cavern. 

Rehearsals weren't easy. Nicol. 
being such a powerful personality, 
repeatedly undermined the direc¬ 
tor's authority and sometimes did 
not show up at all. 

On the first night. Nicol had a 
completely new character, doing 
completely strange business ax com¬ 
pletely different places all over the 
stage. I’d go to a particular spot to 
start a scene, only to spy Nicol on the 
opposite side of the stage, whittling 
some wretched piece of wood, for 
instance, or about some other busi¬ 
ness he’d never done before. 

How I got through I don't know. It 
was. without doubt, a most unfeel¬ 
ing thing to do to someone with so 
little experience. I closed my dress¬ 
ing-room door and wept. 

I didn’t bother to read all the 
reviews, having got the gist after the 
first few. 

One night we must have been 
roughly five minutes into the first 
act of Kelly’s Eye when Addo. my 
snow-white hound, sauntered on¬ 
stage. Someone must have opened 
my dressing-room door. Even Nicol 
was nonplussed. 

“What a big dog.” I said, going 
over to Addo. The audience was 
entranced. Nicol stood there refus¬ 
ing to believe it wasn't a dream. If 
eyes could kill, both Addo and 1 
would be dead. How I wished I’d 
thought of letting Addo out on the 
first night. So skilfully was 1 able to 
blend Addo into the plot, though, 
that even Nicol eventually began to 
enjoy the audience's delight to him. 
At the end of the first act our two 
characters had to move into a bedsit 
in the local town, and I asked the 
Nicol character if we could take the 
dog into town with us. 

“No." said the Nicol character 
firmly. I heard sad sighing from the 
auditorium. 

“Who opened the ****ing door?" 
bellowed Nicol in the interval. 
Silence. He came into my dressing 
room while I was changing for the 
second act. 

“Lock your door this time, and 
keep it locked.” 

“Nicol. I think it would be wiser to 
take him on with us, otherwise the 
audience...” 

“He stays locked in here, is that 
deaf?" 

When the Act Two lights went up 
all we could hear were concerned 
murmurings from the audience. 

“Where’s the dog?" 
“What have they done with that 

beautiful dog?" 
It was almost impossible to con¬ 

tinue with the play, because we 

Inevitably, tension in Hasker Street 
began to mount, and I decided to 
take Nicol and Addo to Shag Rode, 
our holiday home down in Com- 
wall 

Mother hadn’t met Nicol until 
that moment in the kitchen at Shag 
Rock the following weekend. She 
was polite to him, and to begin with 
Nicol was charming to her. But as 
the evening wore on, Nicol allowed 
the maudlin and cantankerous side 
of his nature to emerge — a tedious 
state of affairs, and sadly common 
among drinkers. Mother sax there 
stiff as a board while Nicol mean¬ 
dered on an on about his childhood. 
It. might have been riveting, but 

Sarah Miles in Kellys Eye, 1963: Williamson reduced her to tears on the first night 

couldn't hear ourselves speak. I was 
thoroughly enjoying myself. I felt I 
was gating my own back. I knew we 
should have brought Addo back for 
the second act, and judging by the 
sounds from the audience I wasn't 
alone. 

Nicol was a mysterious chap, 
such a mixture of contradictions, 
conflicting moods, emotions, and 
talent. It was partly because he 
pretended not to give a damn about 
anything — although he did hugely 
underneath—and partly because he 
appealed to the snob in me that I 

found myself, reluctantly at first, 
drawn to him. 

One evening he took me to the 
house of a friend who had a piano 
and there Nicol sang his way right 
through to my bones. I see now, 
with hindsight, that Nicol was my 
nest of demons. I let myself be 
wooed by his mellow singing voice. 
Such a magical sound that gradual¬ 
ly it moved away from my ears, and 
down towards my heart, where it 
got tangled up with fashionable 
new-wave yearnings together with 
my inverted snobbery. 

Nicol came to live with me in my 
new home in Hasker Street. After 
our stint at the Rdfral Cpprt, he was 
never far from myrSd£ content to 
focus all his energy A#nd formi¬ 
dable they were, too.—just on me 

Our life was sqnpife and unclut¬ 
tered. .During the first few months, 
everything was as it should be with 
a new love — as long as I turned a 
blind eye to tantrums. Sadly, these 
became more regular as the months 
passed and I found it disconcerting 
to be powerless while witnessing 
him wrestle with his dark devils. 

neither mother nor I could follow his 
inebriated gist As soon as she oould. 
Mother excused herself. 

“WdL Nicol irs my bedtime. 
Goodnight" 

Up in her room that night she sat 
at iter dressing table brushing her 
hair. 

"I'm off hone tomorrow." 
Two miles from Shag Rode, in the 

village of Veryan, there was a great 
pub with a piano. The publican 
heard Nicol singing there at lunch¬ 
time and asked him if he would like 
to entertain one night Nicol jumped 
at this opportunity. What followed 
was a revelation. 

Each night Nicol sang, and each 
night the pub filled up a bit more. 
He was the genuine article, blos¬ 
soming into the gentlest of Pied 
Pipers. 
■ Why did those magnificent highs 
we experienced nightly in the pub 
have to be complemented with 
depleting lows? After the pub dosed 
arid we drove bade I found myself 
becoming scared as my Red Piper 
disintegrated before my eyes. ' . .. Days were unbearable as 

wen. f woke up one 
maming to find Olga, 
the daffy help, knodting 

on my bedroom door. 
“Miss Sarah, I’m sorry to bother 

you but your friend... is all curled 
up on the lawn." 

“Maybe he's sunbathing.” Olga 
drew toe curtains on another rainy 
day and, sure enough, there was 
Nicol all curled up. soaked to toe 
skin. She gave me one of her 
specials: a withering look from the 
corner of her witch-tike Cornish eye. 

“Just take no notice of him, Olga." 
I fdt irritated. Probably a .bit 

guilty, too, for I had a feeling Nicol 
was performing his dying-ofoncer 
force because I had made him sleep 
in toe spare room. However. Niool 
stayed on the lawn for three days 
(except for his pub performances). 

On the fourth evening he became 
violent (though he never harmed , 
me), and when I asked him to sleep 
in file spare mean the ensuing racket 
of objects smashing resounded 
around the house. The ultimate, in 
houseproud. Mother wouldn't have 
taken kindly to same amrifent 
antiques being broken, into pieces. 
So when I heard the mirror crash l 
knew I had to do something. 

I remembered it was possible to 
crawl out of the bathroom window 

and into the spare bedroom via the 
roof. 1 crept out along the side of the 
roof, dinging to the bathroom 
windowfriune. With an effort, I was 
able to grab the frame. of the 
bedroom window and haul myself 
in. As I secured ray footing inside 
toe window, he turned ami saw roe. 

Losing all sense of what he was 
doing, Nicol charged at me like a 
raging bulL I fell backwards out of 
the window and went on a journey 
at some speed down the tool Thank 
God for gutter. . 

As I hung there, miles from tre 
ground and miles from the spare 
room. I looked up to see what Nicol 
was doing about my attempted 
murder. Even worse than commit¬ 
ting murder, surely, is not checking 
to see if your victim's dead? There 
was no sign Of him. Evidently he 
hated me more than I knew. I 
wailed there a few moments longer, 
hoping that Nicol would come first 
to his senses and that to my rescue. 
He didn’t, so f had to dose my eyes 
and surrender to my foie. A twisted 

Angry young man: Williamson * 

ankle later, I resolved that my days 
as Florence Nightingale were over. 

At this thought something shifted 
mme. Freedom came galloping up, 
stamping out and flattening the last 
glowing embers of passion. Sad, 
though, all the same, that moment 
When love dies. 

I’d hung in with Nicol because 
deep within him I knew there was a 
man-worth jiufling for. beautiful as 
the taldt itsdt But now all my 

power was used up. I had 
to puff off the veil covering 

Nicol's lost self. Half-hearted as my 
attempts might have been, I never 
blamed him for what he did that 
day. and told no one apart from my 
family- How could-1 bUttne him 
when perhaps I was the.viKain, toy 
heart in two places at race?: ' 
♦Serves Me Right fy Samh Miles wOl 
be published Jay Macmillan General! 
Books on Friday October 21 (£1639} 

BobMItchum andthe 
; making of 

Ryan's Daughter 

Colin Thubron, the man 
regularly described as 
our greatest living trav¬ 

el writer, insists on fourth- 
class railway carriages and 
barely blinks when he loses a 
tooth in a calfs-head stew. Yet 
he comes home to a disap¬ 
pointingly comfortable comer 
of west London, all pastel- 
painted bouses and 24-hour 
delicatessens. 

“Hello." he says, opening 
the door of his garden flat 
“Would you like some orange 
juice?. I've got some that’s 
fresh-ish in toe fridge." I was 
expecting camel's milk. 

Never mind: inside the flat 
Thubron inhabits a satisfying 
drabness of sludgy browns 
and shabby furniture that 
conforms to the image of a 
transitory resting place before 
the next adventure. 

in fact, Thubron spends 
most of his time in London. 
Each travel book takes three 
years to write, but of that only 
four months are spent on the 
road. After that a place be¬ 
comes familiar, and its impact 
dims. “The books tend to be 
adventures for me as well as 
for the readers." he explains. 

Strange taste 
"They are incursions into the 
unknown, and meant to ex¬ 
press my own bewilderment 
and enlightenment." 

So far he has tried to pierce 
the “harrowing immensity" of 
Brezhnev's Russia in Among 
the Russians, and the “terri¬ 
bleness of Chinese history” in 
Behind the Wall. But these 
giants fade in inscrutability 
compared with his most recent 
trip into the five former Soviet 
republics of Central Asia. 
Most readers, after all, have at 
least heard of Leningrad and 
Shanghai, but few could claim 
to know tiie second city of 
Turkmenistan, let alone its 
history. 

It was this mystery that 
drew in Thubron, at a time 
when the Tajik civil war was 
deterring the sturdiest of trav¬ 
ellers. “I suppose to most 
people rrs an enigma. It’s so ill 
defined and it always has 
been. My preoccupation was 
toe identity of these people in 
the break-up of the Soviet 

After the disappointments of Central Asia, our greatest 
living travel writer needs a new challenge 

Union. You would suppose 
they would feel violently na¬ 
tionalistic or be willing con¬ 
verts to Islamic fundamen¬ 
talism." 

His expectations were 
thwarted. The people he met 
generally had little national or 
religious feeling. Many even 
hankered for the days of the 
Soviet empire and the identity 
ft gave them. 

“None of them expected to 
be independent. The Geor¬ 
gians and Armenians were 
clamouring for it. but to these 
people nationalism had al¬ 
ways been a rather shadowy 
concept. They have always 
had very loose allegiances. 
They think of themselves as a 
group or family, they don’t feel 
Uzbek or Tajik. And Islam is a 
rather lukewarm element, 
mainly because the people are 

Colin Thubron, ladies’ pet 
■ 

Turlric and think extremes are 
unmanly."' 

He was uneasy in strange 
surroundings and expected 
there people to fed the same 
way. It is a shamefaced admis¬ 

sion from a writer who is 
obsessively nonjudgmental 
about his surroundings, to a 
point where detractors (rare) 
complain of soullessness. 

People seem irresistibly 
compelled to confide in this 
gaunt, tanned man. with a 
race like a Crusader, and he 
listens without comment to the 
women moaning about theft- 
husbands and toe young men 
who want to save his souL 
Even the motorbike messen¬ 
ger who comes to the door as 
we are talking starts telling 
him how he skidded on some 
off. 

"Oh dear,” I hear Thubron 
saying patiently, before re¬ 
turning, muttering: “I wonder 
what all that was about" 

His. looks, his old-Etonian 
charm and his rarity value as 
a single; heterosexual man of 

55 have made him something 
of a pet with London ladies of a 
certain age. Fbr the moment 
Thubron is attending then- 
dinner parties, but soon he 
will decamp to Wales to start 
on his next novel He alloy 
nates rigidly between travel 
writing and fiction, but says he 
prefers the latter. ‘With a 
travel book you are having to 
be true to something. The 
satisfaction of writing it seems 
to be diluted by the constant 
research back to your note. 
With your novel, it’s yours 
right or wrong, and that 
brings apecuMar satisfaction.”. 

Thubron’s rights and 
wrongs manifest themselves 
in brief .“rather dark and sad 
studies erf personal relation¬ 
ships". He admits, without 
being asked.-that his novels 
(the last was Turning Back the 
Sun) are “deeply autobio¬ 
graphical". Journalists who 
inquire are told that his sister 
died when she was 20, that the 
woman he wanted to marry 

didn't want hm The idea for 
each novel festers for. years 
and then emerges in ^ short, 
.sharp'and obsessive four 
months,-. . - 
- /He doesn’t seeizt particular¬ 
ly unhappy, perhaps- because 
his bad experiences can be 
absorbed into bis-passion for 
words; just as he chooses'the 
mosr arduous journeys know¬ 
ing they will ~make .toe best 
copy. *7 think I need sane sort 
af constriction to kick, up 
against, so that eveiy conver¬ 
sation is a mftu-triumph.” 

a 

j he problem for Thubron 
is that he is running out 
of- places where: such 

challenges exist. “f feelT have 
come to .toe end .of a certain. 
pattern, that-Central Asia has 
completed a jigsaw and in a 
way I’d rather not know where 
I’m going next Oboe I-start to 
know I toink TU-sfart getting 

. enthusiastic, and toe next 
place will start saying 'Me, 
me, me* and not letting go.” 

Julia 
Llewellyn Smith 

•The Lost Heart of Asia is 
published by Hdnemmtn, £1639 
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Six months ago-design¬ 

ers the world over 
unveiled new collec¬ 
tions which shocked 

the system. Phshion did an 
about-turn on a spike-thin 
stiletto as they waved goodbye 
to soft and long and replaced ft 
with short and -shiny. 

Now. everyone knows it's 
hip to wear high heels. tt*s cool 1 
to wear a hemline, which 
hovers somewhere around the 
knee. It’s OK - to dress up 
again. 

As the Italian designers 
present their latest collections 
for spring-summer 1995 in 
Milan this week.it is obvious 
that this new h*gh-gh»g gfa*r?- 
our is here to stay ... for the 
moment at least 

The Italians are experts at 

s 
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Fashion 
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this look. The clothes era show 
this season ding to the body, 
accentuating' every womanly 
citrve. Evejything shimmera 
wfth .fabrics.-glazed to - add 
extra shine, while every other 
surface is covered with rhine¬ 
stones and sequins. 

With the exception of black 
and white, odours are soft 
while the silhouette is strictly 
honed. The tuxedo jacket app¬ 
ears during the day, and slim 

f/* / r 

Sr 

pencil- skins hover anywhere 
between mid-calf tbjust above 
die. knee, while floaty shapes 
are micro short. 

The overriding image is that 
of a 19405 screen goddess. 
Think Vargas pin-ups, or 
search out the first album by 
Roxy Music with die cover 
featuring model Kari-Aim 
wearing pastel sarin. 

Another dominant theme 
sees the super models dressed 
in 1940s military uniforms 
which echo those worn by die 
siren bacldngvocalists who 
warbled on stage behind the 
smooth lounge-lizard singer 
Bryan Ferry. British designer 
Anfrmyftice fivfro created the 
look for Roxy Music first time 
around in the mid-1970s) must 
be laughing. 

1^*'vr/- 

What Italian designers say 
you will be wearing next 
summer. 

GIORGIO ARMANI; “Jackets 
are so light they look Jifee 
dresses, so thin .they' 
emphasise the body’s form.. 
Dresses show off die legs and 
the bust, whifeiittle shore are 
worn underneathskirts and: 
dresses. I’ve used: -lots of: 
lightweight, soft materials. 
Women love to show their 
legs]-Why shouldn't we let: 
themdoitr:.: . 

■ % 

VALENTINO: “Skirts-are very 
short or very long. Jackets are- 
either short and structured, or 
longer, softer, -andbefted. 
They .are worn with hot pints, -. - 
calf length bjuB^-dfr skirts, mV 
pleated, mini skirts. Colours . 
indude lots of sand shades,. 
White predominates for ever 
ning, sometimes with black." . 

PRADA: "This collectionis for 
the woman who.is difirely 
sensual and feminine^ The.-: 
silhouette follows- the fine of 
the body, with highly con¬ 
structed shapes- There are, : 
classic colours.— blade, navy 
and white — but aim .skin 
tones such as pink,' vanilla; 
peach, ami. very, voy pale . 
lilac. Fabrics include nylon' 
and cotton with abcasibrial 
touches of skhwotoumd Sb-A: — .. 
rics that are so light they give ■ . VERS/ 
the impression of the.- nude ' , 
body. The most important ■ 
length is around the knee, but 
we are also showing very short 
sundresses.” - - ■' 

DOLCE & GABBANA: above, stretch net, fluffy maribou and the ubiquitous bra: below, the new silhouette. Photographs by CHRIS MOORE and ANDREW THOMAS 

\ VERSACE: ice-pink satin separates for the pin-up girl 
m m 
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collection is a return to. real, 
severe elegance. Silhouettes 
emphasise the feminine form, 
but also the classic masculine 
edge of traditional made-to- 
measure tailoring. Colours in¬ 
dude black, vdthe and a range 
of pastels and flower prints. 
Fabrics include pinstripe suit¬ 
ing, georgette, satin, linen, 
organza, brocade and shan¬ 
tung silk. The' skirt lengths 
vary from long (mid-calf) to 
short (mkTo-rmni)."_ . 

MAXMARA: “The cptfeohai 
suggests a new glamour and 
elegance. The main sflbooettes 
are inspired by haute couture 
with more structured r jackets 
and elegant suits. Colour is 
back for both sportswear and 
eveningwear, ranging from 
1970s-inspired tones to the 
fresbestpastels, naturals and 
black. The skirt will sit'pre¬ 
cisely over the knee." ...A 

MISSONI: “Fluidity^ transpar¬ 
ency, and shimmermg. pearly 
effects. Ultra-light knits, with 

1 fish-tail and fin-like cuts-Sen¬ 
suous dresses, midriff tops, 
and vests. The basicyans are 

s cotton, viscose, linen and silk. 
Colours range from pale pink.- 
lavender,, eucalypti green 

■ and lily white to oranspn* 
purple, indigo and flashes of 
jade green and gold. Also 

a black and white stripes.” 

GIANNI VERSACE: ‘The cor- 
. set takes the leading role in a 

collection winch waves the 

SASSY FOLK 
Stop la Sotoh Croydon, 

boutique tor Christian 
Lacroix, Giani, Versace, 

Wc sped&Hzc hi IO-I3. 
Phone Jackie <m 081-6*0 
5734*r Anther details. 

DOLCE & GABBANA: 
• - ete^ntauTirhal prints 

. banner of femininity. There is 
a feminine' ■ version* df the- 

_ rpflftaiy uniform, as wefl as a 
: workibg-giri - styte:; My: new 

- woman arrases, hi a’: mht of 
- white and natmaltop^Tan^ 
\-tigfrom'beigetQ khaki There 

are also pastels and lots of 
• navy.;:r Fabrics AmSikte cool 
. wool, -light .and heavyweight 

. - jersey, stretdigeorgettetrans- 
. lucent, satin, and metafiles. 

SJdrtsaresoftandfluttery.br 
a naritw-shCaik” 'V 1 

.. . - : >■ - , 

. INDUSTR1A: ,“A; cdfiectian of 
- dotting with a-great fit that 

allows you to wear them and 
be elegant and nondiai ant As 
for slrirt lengths, we' do not 
establish 'or iblkw trends;- 
feere- are. 'several different 
lengths available." . 

^ ■ ■ 

GENNY: ‘‘Daywear is shapely 
and "short The bust Js , 
emphasised. - Ihere is more 
structure and draping- Jackets 
are dose to the body. Skirts 
are'short, for day. Shorts are 

with jack^ Evening . 
wear assists of all lengths 
from very shot to-ballgown 

• Designers have not only f Ufl Akt 
plundered the wardrobes of 
the 1970s for ideas, but the 
music .charts too, Iain R. Webb writes. The 
catwalk shows are the best disco in town with 
songs from Barry White, Gloria Gaynor and 
Alicia Bridges, plus Roxy Music and David 
Bowie adding a little futuristic glamour. 
• Hot accessory I: for fans of My Little Pony. 
Gianni Versace offers a shiney pint-sized 
rucksack with fluffy maribou feather straps. 
• Hoi accessory 2: it may be politically 
incorrect, but supermodels cant move on the 
catwalk for all the cigarette smoke, and it 

seems the fashion girls 
TOpIm would kill for a pastel- 

coloured Sobrani. One 
young fashion PR assures me her girlfriends 
actually fight over the lilac ones. 
• Italian Vogue celebrated its 30th birthday 
with an exhibition of that fashion photogra¬ 
phy that has graced its pages over the years, it 
was the place to be seen and rub neatly 
padded shoulders with the likes of Bruce 
Weber. Steven Meisel, Karl Lagerfeld, and 
too many supermodels to mention who posed 
in front of huge blow-up photographs of 
themselves. 

at leading Independent Consort Hotels 

lengths. Colours are mostly 
pastel shades, and white is 

. very important Silk gazar and 
taffeta cross over from evening 

'today." 

KREArTThe look is saturated 
With a new glamour — shin¬ 
ing. dinging, sensual and 

- seductive. As to length, any- 
- thing goes, although the latest 

is just above the knee. Asym- 
- metrical hems dip and swirL 

An ultra-feminine silhouette 
■ with the exception of backless 

boyish ’groom’ jackets. Fab¬ 
rics indude lacquered jersey, 
stretch viscose, smooth and 
rough silk, metallic organza, 
and heavyweight or gossamer 
fiiin finest “• 

- GUCCI: “A small waist, a 
natural but distinct shoulder, 
a pencil-thin skirt that stops 
just past the knee. Pretty little 
dresses. The suit is big news 
fin- spring. Tailoring is impor¬ 
tant Colours: graphic blade. 

:' arid white; accented with bp- 
stick red, flesh pink, ebony 
and mocha. Texture is. the kqr. 
from toe mail surface of silk 
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gazar, fine leather and suede 
m powder pink, the shine of 
$3k diarmrase, file softness of 
chenille, and the hard lacquer 
of patent leather. Being well- 
heeled is crucial, with new 
high-heded sandals.” 

GIANFRANCO FERRE: “A col- 
lecrion of new classics in. 
surprising dimensions — im¬ 

probably large or smalL The 
dress is as tiny as a swimsuit, 
file swimsuit as sumptuous as 
a dress. The classic blazer 
hugs the body, an everyday 
french coat comes in double 
duchesse sarin. Suits are as 
supple as sweaters. There are 
transparent trench Goats and 
safari jackets- Pink is very 
glamorous and very smart" 
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Alan Coren 

Gad, Hewitt I declare 
you are a bounder — 
how comforting It is more than 30 years ago. now. but I 

have never forgotten the suit, f have 
never forgotten the suit because I 

have never forgotten the placard that was 
selling the suit. It was selling it to the 
French, and it was doing it in the window of 
Louis Guerin, the swishest tailors in that 
swishesr of tailoring streets, the Rue du 
Faubourg St HononL 

The suit was a three-piece number in 
Prince of Wales check. It comprised a deep- 
vented jacket with egregiously flapped slant 
pockets, an unnecessarily labelled double- 
breasred waistcoat and a pair of sponge-bag 
trousers which could have contained both 
legs of a substantial man in each leg of their 
own. More yet, the jacket had been swung 
open to reveal a lining of azure sil£ 
counterpoinred by a scarlet pocket handker¬ 
chief tumbling beneath a matching carna¬ 
tion boutonniere, w hich in turn matched the 
dominant snipe of the dummy's fake- 
regimental tie. 

And the placard said: Tits snob — 
presque cad! 

That, moreover. M Guerin's establish¬ 
ment stood bang opposite the front gate of 
the British Embassy should not be ignored. 
The placard was thus simultaneously a 
cocked snook and an irresistible saies-pitch: 
for slice him when? you will (as young men 
in spats were once wont to chortle to one 
another in the Drones'), a Frogeie is always a 
pushover for that unique brand of English 
chic which goes with bounderhood. 

Now. while l may never have forgotten the 
suit, I did not recall it until yesterday, when 
the national press suddenly filled to the gun¬ 
wales with the doings, if such they were, of 
Major James Hewitt. And to help with the 
filling, since pages and pages and pages 
were required To teem with the sniff if 
dishonour was to be satisfied, there was 
pressed into service a vocabulary which I 
had feared had long passed from the earth: 
Major Hewin was a cad, a bounder, a rotter, 
he was a snake in the grass and a viper in 
the bosom, a ne'er-do-well and a good-for- 
nothing. a blackguard, a scoundrel, an out- 
and-out rogue — and he had (oh, joy!) 
Brought Disgrace to the Regiment- 

How very odd, then, that so many com¬ 
mentators, in so many media, should have 
bemoaned this latest addition to the royal 
gallimaufry as a nail in the coffin of British 
honour, the final, and the most damning, 
piece of evidence of our irreversible national 
decline. What piffle, tosh, balderdash, tom- 
myrot (please insert your own aptly retro 
term here) that is! Did none of our enor¬ 
mous band of jeremiad hacks twig that the 
very wealth of epithets they suddenly found 
at their disposal only stood testament to 
the wealth of precedents for w’hich they 
were minted? From Sir Launcelot and Lord 
Damley to Harry FI ashman and Terry- 
Thorn as, from Sir Francis Dash wood and 
Lord Byron to Captain Grimes and Major 
Ferguson, the cad has straddled our culture, 
in fa a and fiction, as he has straddled no 
other: look on this tabloid picture and on 
this, and tell me that Janies Hewitt, with his 
ratting cap. his polo stick, his two-seater, 
his rhinestone tie-pin, his iff/ majority, his 
riding ins (rectorship, his cheesy smirk, 
his jettisoned inamorata, his desperate need 
for a few bob to tide him over till his postal 
order arrives, tell me that he does not stand 
heir to a lineage that extends far further 
back than that of any other heir he may have 
cuckolded. Which is why all tree patriots should 

relish his emergence. He is pan not 
of England’s arguable decline, but 

of her unarguable web and woof; just 
because a tradition isn't honourable, that 
doesn't stop it being a tradition. More yet. 
James Hewitt is not. as at least three 
newspapers yesterday insisted, the one thing 
the monarchy doesn't want right now: he is 
the one thing h does. Up until now, the 
populace has had no clear field of fire on 
the targets it needs if it is to slake its irri¬ 
tation; ir has throughout this sorry mess 
been forced to yield the easy moral judg¬ 
ments it would prefer to clouding argument 
and counter-argument; it has been com¬ 
pelled not only to take sides, but also to 
change them with each new revelation, and 
to lower its shotguns undischarged. 

We now have someone we can empty both 
barrels at. We have flushed out an absolute 
shit. And I for one am very grateful. If 1 knew 
where that suit was now. I'd buy h for him. 
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Graham Searjeant says the Lloyd’s of the future will be less risky but less competitive 
There are few winners among those 

who put up money to underwrite 
risks at Lloyd's in the late [980s. 

Names on the vast Gooda Walker 
syndicates are certainly not among those 
few. The compensation they won for 
negligence may have run to more 
noughts than most people can imagine, 
but It will probably meet less than half 
their total losses. They have, however, 
scored a famous victory for the indiv¬ 
idual against the Establishment of the 
Lloyd's market, and for common justice 
against the arrogance of City insiders. 

That victory will, for a long time, sully 
Lloyd's attempt to leave behind its 
troublesome names and decades of 
corruption which go back to the early 
days of exchange control The next big 
lawsuit is due to oome to court within a 
fortnight, blighting professionals' plans 
to build a bright new image. 

That future will in any case lack the 
lustre of a past that Lloyd's has traded 
on, and a reputation it has too much 
abused. Lloyd's members made their 
collective name in America by paying up 
on the great San Francisco earthquake. 
Ever since, they have been relied on to 
take the biggest, the toughest and the 
most arcane risks, as well as innovating 
with fresh policies to meet the needs of 
new customers, such as the entertain¬ 
ment and sponsorship businesses. In 
future. Lloyd's will still pay up. but will 
inevitably be more cautious. For the 
bright new market that the professionals 
are inventing for themselves is destined 
to become little more than an ordinary 
insurance company. 

Yesterday it was the forgotten mugs 
who struck back. Unfortunately for 

How Lloyd’s finally 
lost its lustre 

them, the judgment may not be met in 
foil. And much of the burden will, 
through internal insurance, fall on other 
Lloyd's names. Most of them also face 
costly losses, albeit not quite on the 
telescopically magnified scale suffered 
by those whose money backed the 
excess-of-loss policies written by Gooda 
Walker and others. They stood waiting 
on the quay as a tidal wave of 
catastrophes from Piper Alpha to the 
supertanker Exxon Valdez struck the 
world's most cosmopolitan insurance 
market. Others traded quite innocently, 
not knowing that they had taken 
responsibility for future as best os is or 
pollution claims which are still explod¬ 
ing in their wallets. 

All insurance is about being paid to 
take on other people's risks. That is why 
the insiders and their acolytes have 
always contended that names on these 
syndicates should be good losers, accept¬ 
ing that their gamble has failed and 
paying up on the nail like the gentlefolk 
they were traditionally assumed to be. 

Eventually, Lloyd's council put tog¬ 
ether a £900 million “global settlement", 
offered to two-thirds of its 30.000 names, 
to assuage losses suffered in the worst 

syndicates. But even that was offered to 
them as something of a humanitarian 
goodwill gesture- It did have an impor¬ 
tant virtue. The package spread avail¬ 
able resources equally. Negligence in¬ 
surance amounts only to about £1 bil¬ 
lion. Some 14.000 names waiting behind 
Gooda Walker in the legal queue will 
therefore view yesterday's settlement 
with mixed feelings. But the main aim of 
the package was to save money for the 
professionals, who put in only E50 
million, and to bury the past quickly. 

Names understandably said no—and 
went to court They had not been the 
victims just of the insurance cycle (a bad 
run of luck just when premiums are 
low): they were victims also of greed, 
malpractice and conflicts of interest 
which would not be tolerated in conven¬ 
tional investments. Many of the saddest 
cases resulted from a recruitment drive 
that sucked in people from across the 
world. Far too many were of such 
modest wealth that they should have 
been investing in bonds and unit trusts. 
Instead, they exposed every penny they 
had for what, even on past performance, 
promised to be only slightly higher 
returns. In some cases, those promises 

were based on accounting so dubious 
that it will soon be banned 

Once names were recruited, many to 
supposedly low-risk syndicates, their 
money was managed by men of shock¬ 
ingly varied, competence. Some were 
brilliant underwriters, others timeserv¬ 
ing oafs encrusted with tens of millions. 
They were paid in ways that divorced 
their interests from those of the names. 
A few unscrupulous brokers played the 
infamous “spiral", taking a cut each 
time reinsurance policies were sliced up 
and passed round, and leaving wafer- 
thin premiums to cover huge risks. 

Worst of all. the risks were unequal 
Names stood liable down to their last 
cufflink, let alone their comfortable 
houses. The insiders had long ago 
organised themselves into limited com¬ 
panies which in turn were sold to 
large, anonymously-owned corpora¬ 
tions. When names sue, this limited 
liability becomes wily too obvious. True, 
many professionals have lost the busi¬ 
nesses they built and more, but names 
too often find the authors of their 
misfortunes have become companies of 
straw, worth little more than their 
insurance policies. Victories can prove 

pyrrhic, in many cases not worth die 
lawyers’ fees. The big broking corpora¬ 
tions with real money appear to have no 
legal liability. 

Lloyd’s might have collapsed at that 
point, bm The brokers and underwriters 
needed it. So it will survive in a different 
form. There are srilJ 17.500 names, some 
calculating that it is good to invest at the 
bottom, others merely trying to trade out 
their losses through better years. But the 
fallen, the escapees and walking wound¬ 
ed are being replaced by new forms of 
capital This time, the investors will 
have limited liability too. 

No mailer that this undermines the 
secret which allowed Lloyd's to become 
the world’s most famous insurance 
house. This secret was simple: by 
accepting unlimited liability, the under¬ 
writing members of Lloyd's could afford 
to put up far less capital than their 
commercial rivals. That allowed them to 
offer competitive rates and still enjoy 
higher returns, as more and more of 
Lloyd's business is done on limited 
liability, this advantage slips away. Next 
year, exotic new forms erf limited liability 
will be ushered in, bringing single 
company syndicates and parallel syndi¬ 
cates. Even the new, much deaner 
Lloyd's cannot resist the new forms of 
conflict of interest these mil introduce. 

Names wffl linger on. perhaps for ten 
years, perhaps 20. But they look a dying 
breed. As the Gooda Walker litigants 
celebrate their victory, then resume 
licking their wounds, a new Uqyd's is 
arising from the ruins of the old. Ir wfll 
be fit for the 21st century, but nothing 
speriaL The insiders' victory is likely to 
prove pyrrhic too. 

A slave to circumstance 
We now know what we sus¬ 

pected. There are no warts. 
Tony Blair rose above the 
waves yesterday like Botti¬ 

celli's Venus, perfectly formed. Sheds 
were scattered about his feet. His putii 
blew trumpets. Only the thinnest gauze 
hid his political privates. 

You want a Labour leader free of 
dogma? Mr Blair is free of dogma. You 
want a leader for the southern bour¬ 
geoisie? Let us introduce you to his 
charming friends. You want him com¬ 
mitted and concerned? Note the tiny 
furrow between the eyes: not Paddy 
Ashdown's synthetic crevasses but the 
worry of a sincere man. You doubt if 
he can stand up to the looneys and 
the unions? That is our boy to a T. 
Look at the end of block votes, his refusal 
to back the signalmen, and his threat to 
Clause Four. But might this not alienate 
the Left and split the party? No way. 
There are no flies on Tony in this 
department. He was a member of CND. 
He used the word socialism yesterday 
without flinching. The unions love him. 

I know of no way to get the true 
measure of a party leader in opposition. 
The jungle through which he travels is 
too tame compared with that of govern¬ 
ment. We can watch his demeanour and 
hear his speeches. Mr Blair's yester¬ 
day was more than professional: it was 
good. We can list the members of his 
retinue and record their ages and 
backgrounds. His are young, classless, 
sensible: Middlesex rather than Essex. 
We can examine the skirmishes that 
mark Mr Blair's journey so far with 
John Prescon on taxation, with Jimmy 
Knapp on strikes, with the Left on a 
minimum wage. He was resolute in all 
of them. He showed a flash of steel and 
his attackers were soon trotting happily 
behind him. 

We cannot even hold most of 
Mr Blair's embarrassing about-turns 
against him. To question Britain's 
nuclear arsenal was not unreasonable in 
an opposition politician in the 1960s. His 
biographer, John RentouJ, has un¬ 
earthed some unfortunate remarks by 
the young Blair in 19S2. One was on the 
need for “enormous state guidance and 
intervention" in industry. Another spoke 
of the “fatal mistake for any radical 
party" of isolating itself from organised 
labour. This was hardly the language of 
last week's Opening to the Right 

Yet I prefer to hear Prince Hal pub¬ 
licly renouncing such youthful dalli¬ 
ances than dissembling. “Presume not 
that I am the thing 1 was." he told Lab¬ 
our's Left yesterday. "I know thee 
not... fall to thy prayers." He briskly 
told them that he would not reverse Tory 
union laws. He signalled the end of the 
nationalisation Clause Four of the 
party's constitution. All successful Lab¬ 
our leaders oome to the fop from the 
centre left, then move smartly right¬ 
wards. The new leader, as John RentouJ 

Tony Blair looks marvellous, and is doing all he can to avoid 
making economic commitments. But the easy bit is over 

delicately puts if. “got his betrayal in 
early”. Mr Blair has done everything the 
casting director could ask of him. He 
presents himself as a competent and 
likeable leader, in many ways reminis¬ 
cent of the early John Major. 

So where are the straws in the 
wind that might tell us how this new 
Labour Party might perform in office? 
There are some. Mr Blair’s personal 
volte face on Europe was the more 
worrying because it was so clearly 
opportunist As recently as 1982 he was 
in favour of actually withdrawing from 
the EEC. “certainly unless the most 
fundamental changes are effected". It is 
hard to see what changes have occurred 
since then, other than in Mr Blairs 
career prospects. 

Yesterday he pinned his colours 
unashamedly to the Maastricht mast. 
European policy has blighted the office 
of British prime ministers throughout 
the 1980s and 1990s. Labours passionate 
support for the European exchange-rate 
mechanism, until Britain came our of it 
does not augur well. It minors precisely 
the stance of John Major and Norman 
Lamont Mr Blair has shrewdly avoided 

knee-jerk responses to this Govern¬ 
ment’s policies on interest rates, strikes 
and Northern Ireland. With regard to 
Europe, he has become trapped. His 
love affair with the social chapter may 
win plaudits from the unions, but it will 
return to haunt him. 

The axiom holds in Britain as in 
America: elections are about “the econ¬ 
omy. stupid". Last week’s Labour eco¬ 
nomic summit was presented as “the 
most radical shift in Labour's economic 
thinking for a generation", implying a 
sudden conversion to free markets and 
capitalism. Yet there is no longer any 
such thing in Britain as “economic 
thinking” by political parties — or none 
that matters. There are only the grim 

facts of economic life. learnt agonisingly 
in office. No amount of previous “think¬ 
ing" is any help. What is needed is an 
uncluttered head, a steady hand and an 
iron resolve with each crisis. 

Last week. Mr Blair and his putative 
Chancellor. Gordon Brown, claimed to 
have discovered a novel mixture called 
low inflation, low taxes, high investment 
and high employment This was extraor¬ 
dinarily naive. The search far such a 
state of grace has been the goal of every 
British government since the war. The 
sole novelty that Mr B and Mr B could 
offer was a magic elixir they ratted 
“post neo-classical endogenous growth 
theory” Put in a test tube and allowed to 
settle, this turned out to be no more than 
tax incentives to industry, more money 
for education and training and more 
spending on infrastructure. To this they 
add a minimum wage and the extra 
labour costs of the soda! chapter. 
Nothing in this package suggests that in 
ideological thrust, the new Labour Fatty 
is different from the old. 

Labours thinking on the economy 
involves higher spending on the very 
things that the 1974-79 Government 

spent on and that the present Govern¬ 
ment is spending money on. Mr Blair 
will be impelled to increase spending, 
both by his union friends and by the 
nature of his electoral support there 
is no escape from this. The apparently 
radical step he has taken is to signal that 
he does not believe in putting up taxes, 
which loses votes. As he told The 
Independent, “The notion that we 
should come along to people who have 
suffered the equivalent of a seven pence 
rise in the standard rate of income tax 
and tell then that if we are in power 
we are going to bump up rheir taxes even 
more is absurd it’s not just daft politics 
— it’s not right." That may see off Mr 
Prescott and colleagues eager to soak the 
rich, but it does not add up. 

very Labour leader struggles to 
avoid political baggage. Attlee 
came to Downing Street laden 
with packing cases. Wilson 

brought a large trunk. Mr Blair wishes 
for no more than a Ninja Turtle 
sandwich-box: What he said yesterday, 
stripped of code, was that his economic 
perfidy will be driven by events. He wants 
“socialism "without1 content He would 
rather be enslaved by circumstance than 
fay dogma. Yet when a government’s 
economic policy is event-driven — which 
means Treasuzy-driven — its radicalism 
is swiftly emasculated- Ask Lady 
Thatcher. Labour must deride either to 
spend more and tax more, or to spend 
less and tax less. The Tory party has 
done the former for 15 years. Is Labour 
offering more of the same? 

That is the deep irony of British poli¬ 
tics. The debate is not really moving 
Labours way. It is where it has been 
since 1979: an argument between the cit¬ 
adels of Big Government and what can 
only be termed the Right The radical al¬ 
ternative to the policies pursued by Lady 
Thatcher and John Major is to cut public 
spending, mostly on welfare, to decen¬ 
tralise the State and to divert resources 
into the private sector. Neither party is 
prepared to do this. Mr Blair is no fool. 
He knows that higher taxes and in¬ 
creased government programmes are 
simply not an option. That is why he 
made the crescendo of his speech not 
economic but constitutional reform. 
That is why, if he wins, Mr Brown will 
endure a time as Chancellor as ghastly 
as Denis Healeys. 

ahead of him. Like Neil Kinnock and 
John Smith, he is a monarch in waiting, 
a Prince of Wales with no certainty of 
succession. He will make mistakes. He 
must pray that Mr Major makes even 
more. An opposition can do only so 
much. To win power It requires a gov¬ 
ernment that has derided to lose an 
election. Mr Major's Government gives 
every sign of having made that derision, 
but it might change its mind. 

Old girl talk 
A PRESSING engagement awaits 
Anna Pasternak, the breath!ess- 
prosed confidante of Major James 
Hewitt. She is scheduled next 
month to deliver a talk to the sixth 
form of her alma mater. St Pauhs 
Girls School. The speech should be 
newsworthy: it covers the opportu¬ 
nities for well-heeled ladies in 
journalism. 

Pasternak's former English 
teacher, the High Mistress of St 
Paul's, Janet Gough, refuses to 
discuss either the literary endeav¬ 
ours of her erstwhile charge or her 
chosen career as a romantic writer. 
But one member of staff expressed 
doubts about her saccharine style. 
“Call that literature?" she asked. 
‘Td consign it to the dustbin.” 

Pasternak wi |] doubtless draw on 
her memories of Life as a geography 
student at Oxford, where her room. 
1 am reliably informed, was "interi¬ 
or-designed" by her mother. Her 
studies could even have influenced 
the sugary prose in her book, 
which describes how the Princess 
of Wales would flick idly through 
the glossy pages of Country Life 
with Hewitt, searching for a perfect 

nowadays is the question of her 
relationship with Major James 
Hewitt 

• Strangest sight yesterday on the 
staircase of the Garrick Club was 
Sir David Frost embracing Terry 
Wogan and planting a smacker on 
his cheek. “We're good friends and 
I haven't seen him for six months." 
explained Wogan. “But / made 
sure he didn't get me on the 
mouth." 

Desmond Lynam said that 
Bremner had Norman to a tee: 
“He's good at everyone but myself." 

hideaway home. Her thesis studied 
the property-buying habits of the 
upper-middle classes ■ in the 
Cotswolds. 

The talk will make much of her 
own achievements, but less of her 
ancestry, if an article written four 
years ago in The Spectator is 
anything to go by. The great niece 
of Boris Pasternak wrote that she 
longed for the day when people 
didn't ask her about her famous 
forebear. “He is just a distant 
relative and a rather tiresome one 
at that Roll on the day that people 
no longer ask ‘Are you related to 
Boris Pasternak?*" More pressing 

Why not? 
BARRY NORMAN, a regular vic¬ 
tim of Rory Bremner ^ mimicry, 
was baying for the comic's blood 
yesterday at the launch of 
Bremner's new series for Channel 
4. Norman took issue in particular 
with the catchphrase Bremner uses 
to identify the Film 9-/ presenter 
“And why not?" 

“I never said it." said Norman. “I 
defy you to look through 20 years of 
videos of my programme and find 
ft You'Ve just made it up." Not a bit 
of it, retorted Bremner. “I have it 
chapter and verse. You wrote it in 
an article about Geoffrey Boycott 
for The Observer: ‘Geoffrey is 
proud of England and proud of 
Yorkshire. And why notr " 

Shirt tales 
THERE may be disagreements 
within the Labour Party at its con¬ 
ference, but John Prescott is as¬ 
sured of support from one seasoned 
conference-goer. His father, the 
moustachioed former railwayman 
John Herbert Prescott, is attending 
his twentieth ccnferenoe. 

At a lively bash thrown by The 

Wf AiMST BE TOO FAR 

X CAtv'T MrKS 
OUT fl/vr DETAIL.. 

Times and The Sunday Times on 
Monday night John Herbert came 
clutching a bag containing a 
present for his offspring — a Van 
Heusen pinstriped shirt “Ifs a size 
17 — he’s always been a 17." says 
the Dunkirk veteran. “But he’s got 
very jowly of late. I really think he's 
a I7*a these days." 

9 Major James Hewitt has been 
banned by the Household Cavalry 
but yet sterner measures are in 
force. That great barometer of met¬ 
ropolitan feeling, the cab trade, is 
flexing its muscle. "He is not get¬ 
ting in the back of my cab." says 
one driver. “ We've agreed to drive 
straight past him." 

V 
Tee time 
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LIMBERING UP today to lead the 
Scottish team in this week's Alfred 
Dunhill Cup at St Andrews will be 
Colin Montgomerie, who as leader 
of the order of merit has earned 
more money than any player in 
Europe this season. Montgomerie 
should be assured of an audience, 
for his partner in the Pro-Am tour¬ 
nament which precedes the Dun- 
hill will be the Duke of York, who 
boasts a respectable handicap of 10. 

The Prince has played the likes of 

upset his putting. “Montgomerie 
has played a lot of tournaments in 
Quick succession, so he doesn't 
want anything too hard," says a 
golfing insider. 

Andrew in the swing 

Sean Connery and Jack Nicklaus. 
and could prove the ideal wann-up 
for Montgomerie on the eve of a big 
tournament, provided that the op¬ 
portunity for royal gossip doesn't 

Farewell 
AN APPROPRIATE send-off yes¬ 
terday for Ian Board, the late pur¬ 
ple-nosed proprietor of Soho's 
infamous Colony Club, where 
Pranas Bacon regularly swilled 
down the champagne. 

star Lisa Stansfield sang 
Send in the Clowns", accompa¬ 

nied by Mike McKenzie, elderly 
pianist at the Savoy. McKenzie 
hammered out the ditty 15 years ago 
at the memorial service of Murid 
Belcher. Board's predecessor.- 

• W.HAuden, has brought Simon 
fiom the gravel As i 

part of National Poetry Day, the 
actor will read “Funeral Blues" at 
the Purnell Room on London’s 
South Bank. The poem became a 
favourite with millions after the 
scene in which, it is read at the 
funeral of his avuncular character 
m Four Weddings and a Funeral. 
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oruuu leaoersmp:&ut the fbUowers are far behind 

yester^ay — ttihanceiiBmt of public services — can be 
thl^SfererM^ *“?• thosc by otoer means iii the modem world. 

te!eV15KH1 ■ • Mr Blanks “soclal-ism" is along way from 
C^)met n?nis^rs b^nnderstood. still less accented. It was a 

speechwrnere, who must con-'' ptnzfed:audience who heard about “a belief 
next S^1**?*^ in scdeiy;--woridng together, solidarity, co- 
brasM^H^ itfraL®1^ hjfe aknost-;; „ operation, partnership.. .the understanding 
! ,;|tethfi.individiial.does best in a strong and 

35 frttn con- deceni commiiruty of people with principles 
jtotaiy socialism as.has ever been heard and "standards and common aims and 
???**, i^bour leader. And he wm have vahtes^They failed to applaud such ideas as 

many traditional lines of attack are now 
difficult unrealistic and even dangerous.: 

Hk derision to abandon Clause Four of' 
Labour’s constitution-'■ removes a ceritral . 
proof of past insnwerily. One of the most 
striking of Mr Blairs themes yesterday was 
that politicians’ words had to have, dear 
meanings. He took the'risk of virtually der ' 
creeang that from now on. social-ism (with .v 
die newly added hyphen) meant something, 
different: the performance of a man who has 
decided that the autocrat's time bag come. - 

Will bis lead be followed? It is a mark of 
distmcticn in today’s “New" labour Party to 
win a declaration of war from Arthur Scar- ■ ■ 
gill. As Margaret Thatcher tfisqraetl-- 
choosing the right enemy is a prime ingred¬ 
ient for political success. If Mr Blair’S en¬ 
emies can be confined to Mr Scaig^OU the 
newly elected national executive member. 
Diane Abbott and a few other bogeys, 
persons, he will be web pleased. Meanwhile.': 
the message sent beyond the confines of the 
Winter Gardens was immediate^ 

Clause Four commits the party to com- 
mon ownership of the means of production, 
distribution and exchange. The symbolisin' 
of its removal would be at least as weighty as 
the trade unions’ decision last year to rdm- ;■ 
quish much of.their power in party elections. 
Yesterday’s derision could serve, an even 
broader purpose: to tell the country notjust ; 
what Labour is against but what it is for. v 
Only a few on the Left may still believe that 
Labour’s mission isto seize the commanding . 
heights of the economy-for . the* Stale. But 
many pariymembers are confused about " 
how traditional aspirations — the. relief of - 
poverty, the reduction of imemploynfent, the.., 

need'for a dynamic market economy based 
on partnership, and the attempt to embrace 

; for Labour a much larger section of 
socfey-Tlfe gulf between Blair and party will 

■provide the best line of attack for the Tories. 
.-vlndeed, were-Mr Blair to dress up as a 
'One' Nation Conservative and speak in 
Bournemouth next week, he might win more 
applause.. The Winter Gardens was quiet 
.while bespoke and only came alive after he 

'.finished. Labour, activists are still not sure 
about the specifics of his message: they do 

' knpw that they want him to win. 
;Mr . Blair, senses , correctly that the Ian- 

guage of community, morality, partnership 
and rivic duty is the language'cf the 1990s. 
The difference between his vision and that of 
the “civic Conservafism” espoused in dif¬ 
ferent farms by ^David Willetts, John Gray, 
Michael Portfilo and other Tories, lies in a 

-mature of personality and nuance. It is not 
.hue, as' Mr Blair claimed, that “civic 
\Cdnseryaiism" is a contradiction in terms. 
Bm h is tme that tibe Tories have come to the 
idea rather Tate, wilftout committed intellec¬ 
tual leadership frcan thetop, and are tainted 
by a series of. slea^ moral failings: Lord 
Archer remains a terrible embarrassment 

■< Next week the Tory leadership will find 
-that for the first time in 15 years they face an 
dQpicnerit whom their supporters are-begm- 
Kiftg to trust They shouMrecogrusethaiMr 
Blair's speech was truly audacious, that he 
faced his party with heme truths, and rede¬ 
fined fife party‘s very philosophy. The Tories 
can-.: stiff darn that Labour needs more 
reform Mir Blair will reply that this is his 
intentk®u That seems set to be the political 

.pattern of the coming months and beyond. 
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The new boric JPiincess in' Lave^ wfikh^: 
alleges an affair between. die rprincessof^ 
Waiesand Major James Hewtt has right^^ ^ 
provoked strong criticism.' Writteb .m ffto 
execrable Style of a. secondrate romantic ' 
novel the bookhas no bterarym^ital'all. It l 
records the dubious * recollections of- a- 
discretfited officer v^h^ brought disgrace 
to his regiment. Its verskinof events must be 
treated with .the greatest scepticism; ftx 
purpose with appropriate disdain: ” r 

A sense of proportion’ fe essential; how- 
ever. This book is riot,. as . some -cam- I 
mentators have implied. -the stuff 'of£ 
constitutional crisis. Already, it has been ■ 
said that th? Prince and Frmpess of Wales; 
must divorce as soon as possible; that foe - 
House cf Windsor, must; Skip a generation 
and Prince Wiffiani succeed the Queen; and 
that Princess Diana'must leave the pubBc 
stage to save the monarchy- .Such arguments 
are completely without foundation; they 
suggest that an dement of hysteria is 
creeping into constikiticmaTdebafe ' . 

The allegations in this book must bekept 
in perspective. In particular, it is hard to see 
why its publication should make the slight-. 
est difference to the private deliberations of . 
the Prince and Princess about the future of 
their marriage. Princess Diana .has made . 
little secret of her unhappiness during her 
marriage. Major Hewitt'S disclosures mere¬ 
ly exploit the failure of their relationship- To: 
suggest that this book should txsupel the 
Prince and Princess to divorce'is absurd. 

<; j -Equally, thereds no reason why it should 
^ 'have any beanoeigibn the sucoesrion or the 

future of t&exrtrijardiyr In tbe last two years, 
. -'some . hav^ nrgued^mischievously or 

rinqilyignmaBtly—that the break-op of the 
Toy^ marriage has somehow weakened 

~ ~ Pnuce’Charles^ cisnm to the succession. It is 
dear toat thereis no constitutional basis to 
tl?jsargument" and that the Prince will 
indeed succeed the Queen. Yet - such 

;.t pessimistic datois have, become a reflex 
response to new allegations concerning the 

/private fiyes of the royal-family. No sooner 
/has a stoT aboittt th&Prince or Princess of 

Wales been published than a “constitutional 
. expert" 3s wanting of dire consequences for 
j the,monarchy and the realm. 

hi. a country with no written constitution, 
“(institutional everts" axe simply histori- 
ans or lawyers who can set contemporary 
events in the context of precedent. Donnish 

^pecudations should not be mistaken for the 
derisbns of a constitutional court More 
importantly, royal- gossip should not be 
mi flatten for something more serious. There 
seems a fingering misapprehension that 
wheri a critical mass of news coverage has 

~ been reached, any allegation involving the 
: royal family becomes a constitutional issue. 
V Princess in Love illustrates how different a 

sensatimml story is from an importmt one. 
At a time when constitutional questions are 
hemming ever more central to the political 
debate. it is vital that this distinction not be 
forgotten. 

CARDOSO’S CLIMAX 
. . ._r ._ - .“ ■ ■* ■" • . r 

Brazil’s President-dectifeas some catching up to do 

Not even his most partisan-^ipporters oouki-_ 
argue that Fernando Henrique Cardoso 
would have triumphed quite as convinqngly 
in Brazfi’s.ptresidential elections-had-ft not - 
been for the timdy success of the real, the 
country’s newest currency: Inspired in no 
small, measure by the government in 
neighbouring Argentina, the real was Sen- 
hor Cardoso’s - aikoit presriptioiL —. in .his '. 
former capacity as Finance hfinister >7 far ■; 
inflation-afflicted BrariL Not only has jthe 

for its apothecary the trust of the dedDrate:. 
Senhor Cardoso’S dosest riraL Utis Iiiario '■ 

“Lula” da Silva^rvwhofought anlfonoiiraHe ; 
but fruitless campaign ■— had nothing of 
cwnmensurate calibre to offer. His Workers' ■: 
Party sought to focus on issues. such as 
unemployment and moome distribution, 
whidt define Brazils sotial^stiata; 
philosopfqf was encapsulated m his pithy 
message, alas misguided, that “to nm Brazil 
one does not need a doctorate m econoinics;; 
one needs a d^ree in sensitivtiy*’. Yet 

, ntiffians of poor voters*improteried by the 
'inflation indexation in ;tbe counfrys 
rich have cocooned themselves traditionally,. .. 
preferred the virtues of a stable currency to 
blandishments cut from a populist ch^L 

Brazil, Latin America’s giant, has for tang 
hem the hemisphere* laggardl^Mejts 
commitment to the authentta toemods of a... . 
market economy has never been consisterrf. 
its engagement witii. democracy has; Ixei . 
evai less impneSsiv&:Tt fe easy fooverkxtic 

the fact that before the election of Fernando 
. Colter in 1990; most Brazilians had only a 
slender acquaintance with the ballot box. 
With : thie electiai of Senhor Cardoso, in a 
process that was largely pacific and rel¬ 
atively freeof rancour, Brazil continues with 
its erolmfon tdwateds sturdy democracy. 

A sturdy eccuomy^ however, is the thing 
.that Brazilians wotiM most cherish. In elect¬ 
ing Senhor Cardoso, they have entrusted the 
task of boflding one.—by no ineans simple 
— to .the. hest naaiL The President-elect, 
however, faces two fbnnidabfe obstades. 
One is fostituficpaal: Brazil’s constitution. 
Byzantine in its density, is in its current 
contours an enemy of fiscal discipline. The- 
consthutkmafly imposed duty to spend 
netoly three-quaxters of federal revenue on 
pUbUc^sectpr w^es and transfers to provin¬ 
cial governments can only guarantee infla¬ 
tion. Senhor Caidoso cannot afford to 
neglect constitutional reform. 

Such reform ooukL however, bring hint 
infoccnffict vrith his major electoral ally, An- 
tonfo Carlos MagaMes of^the Liberal Front 
Senhor Magaft&s, a provincial political 
chfe&ainof the dd Brazfliari order, threwhis 
weight behind the Caidoso campaign in 
order to ensure the defeat of the leftist Work¬ 
ers’ Party. This affiance secured victory for 
Senhor Caidoso m the impoverished nor- 
thent provinces where he was least known. 
It has also left him indebted to the very sec¬ 
tor;whsdtwittT>aJk at toe prospects of cons¬ 
titutional reform and political modernity. 

Ferry safety and 
survival at sea 
From Mr Peter L Frost 

Sir. The fan thai a bow door of the 
visor type may be farced open when a 
ship is driving into heavy seas has 
been known for at least 20 years. 

A visor which forms an elegant 
. flared bow is subjected to an upthrust 
force when buried in a steep wave. 
This force tends to open the visor and, 
in extreme conditions, may be suffir 
dent to tear die visorsecuring bolts or 
wedges from their housings, either 
partially or completely. Conversely a 
visor which farms a bluff, rounded 
bow is subjected to a near horizontal 
force, which tends to dose it more 
tightly and does not strain the secur¬ 
ing devices. 

It is conceivable that if a visor 
should break open completely, either 
the fiat inner door may cave in if the 
vessel is not. stopped wry quickly, or 
the large visor-opening hydraulic 
rams situated cm the faredeck might 
be forced through the deck and so al¬ 
low water to otter the vehicle space. 

. Yours faithfully. 
P. L FROST. 
3 KresweD Grove, 
Dovercourt, Harwich. Essex. 
September 30. 

From Lieutenant-Commander A. 
Clifford, RN [retd) 

Sir,-It is always disturbing to hear of a 
ship going down, but more so when 
life is needlessly lost after the sinking. 

The Estonia was well equipped 
with modem liferafts yet it appears 
that some of its passengers who man¬ 
aged to reach them did not know what 
to do to improve their chances. 

Once aboard a liferaft steps should 
be taken to bail it out and dose the en¬ 
trances, thereby helping to keep as dry 
and warm as possible to avoid expo¬ 
sure. Apart from keeping morale up 
there need be little else to do with 
todays short rescue times. 

Passengers these days, where travel 
involves passing over large stretches 
of water by air or sea, are not made 
aware of the vital actions necessary if 
they are to successfully survive. After 
this latest incident it is clear that they 
should be. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. CLIFFORD 
{Commanding officer of the RN 
Survival School 1975-79), 
Rosemary Cottage, High Street, 
Queen Camel, Somerset 
October 1. 

Measles campaign 
From Ms GUty Duff 

Sir, When my new five-year-old 
daughter had toe MMR (measles, 
mumps, rubella) immunisation ex¬ 
act^ four years ago we were told cate¬ 
gorically this was a once and for all 
jab. Now we have just received a leaf¬ 
let exhorting her to have a booster and 
stating, equally categorically, that “we 
know" that for one in ten children one 
vaccination is not enough. 

Some of us, who were originally 
sold a vaccine on which knowledge 
seems to have been seriously incom¬ 
plete, may wonder if there is not more 
to find out about the safely aspects. 

For my scepticism to be dislodged 
(and my daughter reimmunised), ful¬ 
ler information is needed about what 
has brought about this change in pol¬ 
icy. and it needs to be presented in a 
more balanced fashion than the hec¬ 
toring propagandist tone of toe exis¬ 
ting campaign. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. DUFF, 
38 Stanhope Gardens, N6. 

Roadblocks in the City 
From Mr Rickard C. Marshall 

Sir, I fear that Mr John nine’s warn¬ 
ing (letter. October 4) about changes 
to the layout of the City is too late — 
permanent changes have already 
been made. Roads trading into Upper 
Thames Street previously blocked by 
railway sleepers when the anti-terror¬ 
ist scheme was first implemented, 
have recently been turned into cul-de- 
sacs by the building up of the Upper 
Thames Street northern pavement I 
assume that similar action is being 
taken at other sites around the City. 

The layout of the City has remained 
largely unchanged since medieval 
times, despite the Great Fire. Shake¬ 
speare or Pepys would find the mod¬ 
em road pattern familiar. However, if 
roads cease to be thoroughfares, their 
purpose will cease and in future build¬ 
ing development a case could be made 
far their removal 

Furthermore, considerable jams 
build up at peak times to get through 
the bottlenecks alt these roadblocks.! 
now find it pointless to catch buses to 
commute between my office in Fleet 
Street and London Bridge Station — 
it's quicker and more reliable to walk. 
If this finding is echoed by other City 
workers; it must be a cause of worry 
far the future of bus services. 

It seems that there could be far- 
reaching effects of toe action now be¬ 
ing taken hy the Corporation. I second 
Mr Hine's plea that a much wider de¬ 
bate takes place. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD C. MARSHALL, 
84 Campbell Gresceru, 
East Grinstead. West Sussex. 
October 4 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5546. 

Parents’ rights and children’s needs 
From EurlngJ. C. lamb 

Sir, You report today that the Govern¬ 
ment is about to introduce subsidies to 
enable single mothers to return to 
work. I regard this as a grossly in- 
effidetu use of public funds. 

With 2^ million people unemployed 
and receiving benefit, it is surely crass 

when their children (particularly of 
preschool and primary school ages] 
ought to be enjoying a dose and 
loving relationship with their parents? 

I believe that the whole area of pol¬ 
icy with regard to families is canted 
too far towards consideration of the 
"right 10 work" and away from par¬ 
ents’ responsibifiiy for their children. 
We should take as a starting point the 
fundamental principles that every 
child has the right to belong to a fam¬ 
ily unit that every preschool child 
has the right to be looked after by one 
parent full time, and that an adulrs 
right to work is subordinate to the 
right of children to a stable family 
home. 

Government policy should be di¬ 
rected towards assisting low-income 
families to retain full-time caring by 
one parent and to penalising those 
who abdicate their parental responsi¬ 
bilities m favour of the much touted 
"right to a career". The implicit shift 
in the balance of the workforce would 
go a king way towards eliminating 
unemployment, reducing antisocial 
behaviour amongst young people, 
and minimising the need for nursery 
education (which is really just a way 
of gefiing the kids away for long 
enough for a part-time job to be vi¬ 
able). 

What children really need in the 
preschool years is acquisition of 
social skills, best obtained in a play 
environment which involves parents. 

I remain. Sir, a hard-working 
father with an equally hard-working 
but non-efflptayed wife. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. G. IAMB, 
The Grove, 
Symonds Yat West, 
Ross cm Wye, Herefordshire. 
October 3. 

Nudear arms race 
From Dr Julian Lewis 

Sir, In the run-up to next year's con¬ 
ference On- the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty (NPT). we can expect many 
more references to its supposed pro¬ 
visions from opponents of nudear de¬ 
terrence tike Messrs PuDinger and 
Harper (letters, September 30). 

It is upon Article VI of the NPT that 
such commentators rely, though they 
seldom spell ft out What that Article 
actually states is that 
Each of the parties to the Treaty undertakes 
to pursue negotiations in good faith on ef- 
fective measises relating to cessation of the 
nudear aims' race at an early date and to 
nuclear disarmament, and on a Treaty on 
general and complete disarmament under 
stria and effective international oontroL 

There are thus three topics covered 
by the Article: (a) ending the nudear 
arms race: (b) nudear disarmament: 
and (c) general and complete disarma¬ 
ment The important point is that the 
words "at an early date” are applied 
only to (a), and not to (b) or (d- There is 
nothing requiring the time-scale for 
worldwide fflidear disarmament to be 
storter than that for general and com¬ 
plete conventional disarmament — 
and for this we should be grateful. 

A world in which the major military 
powers abandoned their nudear but 
not their conventional forces would be 
dangerously unstable. It would be¬ 
come “safe" for murderous non-nuc- 

TV and justice 
From Dr J. M. Wober 

Sir, Brenda Maddox (Media and 
Marketing. September 28) is only 
partly right when she says “most... 
in Britain prefer to see justice... pur¬ 
sued ... behind closed doors". 

Surveys have shown that people 
recognise distinctions and want dvil 
cases to be kept off television (the 
doors are not dosed to reporters) 
while supporting the televising of 
criminal proceedings —not in full, but 
edited. The maxim that one wants 
"the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth" is, however, put in jeopardy by 
the process of editing, both at the 
transmission stage and by the va¬ 
garies of irregular viewing at home. 

The merit erf press reporting is that 
the reader knows the court is seen 
through the reporter’s eyes and is thus 
aware of "filtration of truth”. With the 
O. J. Simpson case enough alertness is 
probably developed to ensure that 
viewers remain critically aware of 

Lottery hopes 
From Dr Mark Griffiths 

Sir. Diana Ellis (letter. September 28) 
expresses her concern that fund¬ 
raising through the National Lottery 
wiO encourage gambling. May l add 
that- 
1. The Government’s current policy 
towards gambling is that it should not 
be sttnudated in any form. Since the 
National Lottery will benefit from 
high-profile advertising on television 
and elsewhere, it will clearly contra¬ 
vene this policy. 
2. A lottery is a form of gam Wing, 
although most people seem to view it 
as intuitively harmless. This may to 
so for a majority, but in countries 
where lotteries are well established — 

From Mrs Richard Stone 

Sir, I am sure Janet Daley’s column of 
September 29 reflects many parents' 
discussions since paternity leave be¬ 
came news. One omission perhaps too 
“obvious” or “fatuous" to to men¬ 
tioned is an added difficulty or emo¬ 
tion that can arise for fathers, hinder¬ 
ing them from becoming fully invol¬ 
ved with breast-fed babies. 

How about three months' paternity 
tarre that can be taken some time dur¬ 
ing the first two years? A crawl¬ 
ing/walking child can to very tiring 
and needs more constant attention. 
This stage is combined with a rapid 
development in talking and learning 
skills, if help is at hand. Could this to 
a time for the bonding that is the basis 
of a truly happy family'? 

Yours truly. 
SUE STONE 
5 Raymond Buildings, 
Gray's Inn. WC1. 

From Mr Philip H. Stunt 

Sir. No, Janet Daley, paternity leave is 
nor part of a drive to make men more 
like women. It is part of the smoke¬ 
screen now found necessary to conceal 
the fact that women cannot after aU be 
made any more Kke men. 

Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP H. STUNT, 
Alston. Moulsham Street, 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

From Mr Alan Ardouin 

Sir, Mr Tony Blair is of parental age. 
if the Government had accepted the 
EU paternity leave regulations (re¬ 
port. September 23; letters. September 
28). the country might one day soon be 
leaderless for three months whilst its 
Premier is changing nappies. 

This I suggest wouid be irres¬ 
ponsible. but would ft be any more ir¬ 
responsible than any other father tak¬ 
ing similar time off, and expecting 
others to do his work? 

Yours faithfully, 
A. P. ARDOUIN. 
108 New Dover Road, 
Canterbury, Kent 
September 27. 

tear conflict between countries for¬ 
merly forced to coexist by the nuclear 
stalemate. A deadly race to reacquire 
the Bomb would ensue, with the win¬ 
ner tempted to use it before his rivals 
could retaliate in kind. 

What the NPT demands are eff¬ 
ective measures to end the nudear 
arms race at an early dale — exactly 
what has been achieved by a success¬ 
ful multilateral approach, in the teeth 
of opposition from one-sided nuclear 
disaimers. It also pays, in the same 
sentence, formal obeisance to the dis¬ 
tant dream of both a nuclear-free and 
an arms-free worki- 

If Artide VI amounts to an "obliga¬ 
tion to negotiate complete nudear dis¬ 
armament", as Dr Puflinger appears 
to believe, it also requires us to neg¬ 
otiate the end of armed forces in gen¬ 
eral. President Yeltsin’s confirmation 
in April 1992 that the Soviet Union vio¬ 
lated the Biological Weapons Conven¬ 
tion for 20 years, and his subsequent 
problems in trying to stop offensive 
germ-warfare research in Russia, 
should make us aware of the practical 
dangers which threaten such idealis¬ 
ed goals. 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN LEWIS 
(Deputy Director). 
Conservative Research Department, 
32 Smith Square, 
Westminster. SW1. 
October I. 

events. Strangjely enough, the voioe- 
dubbing of Sinn Fein spokespeople 
probably served the same purpose of 
retaining alertness. 

The danger is that routine screen 
coverage of edited proceedings (as 
with Parliament) will be lazily per¬ 
ceived as the accurate truth, and that 
viewers will forget that this is an 
illusion. 

It remains to be demonstrated that 
British decorum in a way cloaks injus¬ 
tice, while openness (to television) en¬ 
sures justice. In addition to trying to 
dariiy an implied contribution of tele¬ 
vision to valid judgments, we should 
find out whether screening cases cre¬ 
ates problems for third parties such as 
the relatives of both victims (or plain¬ 
tiffs) and defendants. 

Yours sincerely, 
MALLORY WOBER. 
Bournemouth University, 
Department of Media Production, 
Poole House, Talbot Campus. 
Fern Barrow, Poole, Dorset 
October 1. 

e-g-, the USA. Spain and Holland — 
there are now increasing numbers of 
“compulsive" lottery gamblers seek¬ 
ing professional help. For some peo¬ 
ple lottery gambling causes as many 
problems as other forms of gambling. 
3. Since the National Lottery is now 
going to go ahead, the Government 
should consider giving priority fund¬ 
ing to those charities and organ¬ 
isations which provide advice, coun¬ 
selling and treatment for people with 
severe gambling problems. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK GRIFFITHS 
(Trustee of the National Council 
on Gamblmg), 
University of Plymouth, 
Psychology Department 
Drake Circus, Plymouth, Devon. 

Drawbacks of 
BAA terminals 
From Sir Terence Conran 

Sir. One of the perils of privatisation is 
obviously the compulsion to make 
more profit and enhance the value of 
the shareholders’ and option scheme 
holders’ investments and in doing so 
undermine the original objectives of 
the organisation. 

BAA has obviously discovered that 
it can make more money out of retail¬ 
ing than from running efficient air ter¬ 
minals for travellers. For instance, de¬ 
partures from Terminal 2 at Heath¬ 
row would make a souk look well or¬ 
ganised and stress-free. 

Surely when BAA was privatised its 
main objective was to act as efficient 
and well designed gateways to this 
country and not as shopping mall op¬ 
erators. 

Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE CONRAN. 
22 Shad Thames. SE1. 
October 3. 

Air travel tax 
From MrR. A. Wtry 

Sir, Harvey Elliott TA tax that flies in 
the face of reason". Travel News. Sept¬ 
ember 22] highlights some of the is¬ 
sues that are now surfacing as Air 
Passenger Duty, with its confusingly 
differing rates, becomes a reality from 
November 1. 

There are many other problems in 
the administration and collection of 
the duty that will be felt as rime pas¬ 
ses. The Americans thought that air 
transportation tax would be easy, but 
the control problems and their sug¬ 
gested solutions, particularly for non- 
US-based carriers, are worthy of a 
Monty Python or Rowan Atkinson 
sketch. 

Many countries have found that 
similar taxes can be self-inflicted 
wounds to the region’s economy. Wfth 
the EC so close to several non-mem¬ 
ber states, the problems become mag¬ 
nified. Long-haul holidays will be fin¬ 
ancially attractive. The EC tourist 
economy will be the loser. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. A WAY. 
Ttidor Knoll, £6 Lower Icknield Way. 
Chinnor, Oxfordshire. 

US in Haiti 
From Brigadier (reed) Nicholas 
Cocking 

Sir. Few would quarrel with Wiliam 
Rees-Mogg’S depressing analysis of 
the probable outcome of the current 
US involvement in Haiti f*A disaster 
in the name of democracy", October 3] 
in which he suggests an unfavourable 
comparison between President Gin- 
ton’s handling of his Haiti interven¬ 
tion and the conduct of the two pre¬ 
vious, Republican, Administrations. 

It is worth remembering, however, 
that Reagan/Bush initiated the oper- 
atically comical invasion of Grenada. 
Noriega's Panama, and die ill-judged 
intervention in Lebanon which cost 
the US Marine Corps so dear. Fur¬ 
thermore it was President Bush who 
handed his successor the poisoned 
chalice of Somalia which proved simi¬ 
larly disastrous. Hardly an effective 
and cautious use of American power, 
notwithstanding the successful prose¬ 
cution of the Gulf War. 

We must hope for a higher ratio of 
success as "the new world order" is 
developed further. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS COCKING, 
309 Hawkins House, 
Dolphin Square, SWl. 

Harvest time 
From Mrs Sandra Lewin 

Sir. How delighted Mrs Paul Wil¬ 
liams must have been when she saw 
her husband's letter in The Times 
today! If ray husband had advertised 
to the world that 1 hadn't cleared out 
and tidied my dressing-table drawer 
for 20 years, I think 1 would have 
made sure that he too joined the 
skeletal harvest 

Yours faithfully, 
S. LEWIN. 
3 Bourne End Road, 
North wood. Middlesex. 
October 4. 

From Mr Roger Cookson 

Sit, If Dr Williams should ever be¬ 
come bored, he is welcome to come 
and dear out my garden shed: there 
are some prize specimens of spider in 
there, as my wife will (not so happily) 
confinn. 

Yours. 
ROGER COOKSON. 
20 Temple Fortune lane, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, NWU. 

Spare parts 
From Mr Peter Allen 

Sir. For many years I have carried in 
my wallet donor cards for internal 
organs and corneas. As I approach the 
age of 70 I wonder whether anyone 
will want my clapped-oui bits and 
pieces. 

At what age does the medical pro¬ 
fession decide ft has no use for these 
very private parts? 

I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
PETER ALLEN. 
10 Matlocks Close. 
Upton St John, Devon. 
October 4. 
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Maat&r FSeimes, '■> 
died on September 

14 aged 87. He was born on 
March I. 1907. 

SIR MAURICE FIENNES REX MOORFOOT 

ONE J*** ttpan knights" qjated by 
the Harold Wilson Government in' 
19K. Maurice Fiennes had played a 
te&ng part in 1956 % -securing * <• 
raotract which was, at file time, the - 
™spst single export order ever 
brought to Britain, Under' his. chair¬ 
manship the Davy and United Engi- 
neering Company went on to estaWish,r-: 
dnring the. early 1960s, an export 
record unrivalled in the heavy engi- 
neaing. field, with overseas contracts - 
which represented 71 per cstt of the - 
company's order book. 

Maurice Alberic Twistleton- 
Wykeham Rennes was- educated at 
Riepton and at Armstrong1 College, 
Newcastte-upo^Tyne. He served an 
engineering apprenticeship., with 
Ransomes & Rapier of Ipswich and 
then, from 1930 to 1937, was with Sir: 
W.G. Armstrong Whitworth & Cb ' 
(Engineers) as manager of the pneu¬ 
matic tool department at the 
Scuts'wood Works, Newcastle. 

He joined the United Steel Com¬ 
panies of Sheffield to 1937^ remaining • 
there for five years, first as commercial 
assistant to the mana^g director and "■ 
later in chaise of gun largings and gun - 
departments at Steel. Peedi and Tozer.. 
He was also responsible for. the 
promotion of other- special. annaiment ;s 
activities carried out by. the United- * 
Steel Companies during that period. In 
1942 he moved to. Loughborough to. - 
become general works director of 
Brush Electrical Engineering, eventu-. 
ally assummg special responsirilftyfiar- 
the steam turbine dtvision 

In 1945 Fiennes was appointed, 
managing director ofDayy and United .£• 
Engineering and over the following 17 - 

fneant\of the‘ - Daw-Ashmore Group 
whkh was established as a result of a 

. ...... mesger mJ960 ofthc framer Davy-. 
resources ui Sheffield and Glasgow' to' United and Power-Gas groups, 
the point where it represented the . .Rennes played a leading part in the 
largest design and manufacturing.. arr^gemesnt of this merger,1 which 
organisation in the Commonwealth for. brought together within one br’ganis- 
rollmg mills, forging presses aridother ’ ation fThanriaj and technical resources 
related plant vital to steel production, for the execution of complete contracts 
These resources farmed a major de-,“ indie field of ironaridsteelmakmg on 

-Ashrnbre Group - a scale that had never previously been 
ed as a result of a -available from any single British 
die former Davy-.. manufacturer. It meant that the con- 
las groups.- ' - - struction of complete steelworks could 
eadmg part in the be undertaken as a turnkey or package 
is merger,'which ,deal 
ithin one organis- This process began in tile 1950s 
echm'cai resources when the Indian government was 
xunplete contracts -planning to set up a vast integrated 
ldsteelmakmg on iron and steel works at Durgapur in 

West Bengal. By itself Davy and 
United could not hope to undertake the 
whole £120 million contract but did not 
want to let the work slip by default. 
Fiennes, therefore, set about putting 
together the Iscon consortium with 13 
companies which between than had 
the resources and expertise to under¬ 
take the whole project. 

Durgapur causal Fiennes to realise 
that his company’s future fay in 
building large iron and sted plants 
overseas as turnkey or package 
projects. The Davy-Ashmore group 
was a combine of eight companies 
capable of organising financing and 
undertaking complete contracts of iron 
and steel works as well as designing 
and supplying plant far the gas, 
chemical and petrochemical indus¬ 
tries, far non-ferrous metal manufac¬ 
ture and for processing oils, fats and 
fertilisers. 

The reorganisation was geared par¬ 
ticularly to reaching export markets 
and to further this, Fiennes set up the 
Davy-Ashmore Export Company, the 
function of which was to market rather 
than simply to sell its product and, if 
necessary, to assist in the raising of the 
necessary finance. At the time the 
setting up of a company expressly to 
handle exports was regarded as a 
dynamic and novel solution. 

Maurice Fiennes was a big man with 
a great deal of energy but in spite of a 
somewhat formidable presence, he had 
a mild, self-depredating and humor¬ 
ous manner. 

During the 1970s he was a steel 
industry adviser for the United Na¬ 
tions in Peru and for the World Bank in 
Venezuela- He was a member of the 
Economic Development Commiteee 
for Mechanical Engineering, 1964-67, 
and president of the Iron and Sted 
Institute. 1962-63. His recreations were 
tennis, swimming, art and music: far 
some years he was chairman of the 
Sheffield Philharmonic Committee 
and was a governor of the Yehudi 
Menuhin School. 1969-84. 

He is survived by his wife Erika, 
whom he married in 1967, and by two 
sons and three daughters from his 
previous marriage. 

ALAIN BERNARDIN 
Alam Beraan&u French 

found dead finom gunshot 
wounds in Paris on 

September 16 aged 78. He 
was born in Dijon on 

January 9,1916; 

ALAIN BERNARDIN wasthe 
founder of one of the larid-'- 
marks of Parisian nightlife 
the Crazy Hotise Saloon earffie - 
Avenue George V. Maurice 
Chevalier, George BaiaiF 
chine, Salvador Dafi, jtfrafrain _r 
Greene, Elvis Presley and 
Woody Allen all visfredT^K'L 
place regularly when they 
were in Paris. Rudolf Nureyev 
would sit alone at his table: 
scribbling notes furiously as; 
he watched ! scan tOy-dad 
women performing syncopat¬ 
ed dance routines, and later, 
in the drawing -roams of 
friends like Franooise Sagan, - 
would execute mmutely^ob- 
served imitations of the girls' 
movements. . - - 

The Crazy Horse first 
opened its doors to an unsus¬ 
pecting Parisian public in the 
early 1950s. Before Dus' there 
had been the old .Folks 
Berg6res—a tourist attraction 
for years — which employed - 
topless women on sfajgei 
though they were not daiKmg - 
at the time (they were not in 
fact even moving). There were 
also the slow, ritualised Amer¬ 
ican striptease dances which : 
Bemandin had studied on 
film. 

Under.. Bernardin’s ^ direc¬ 
tion. fee striptease became 
something quite hew afast 
imaginative dance ” buOt 
around a theme. FOr instance. 

a “changing the Guard at 
Buckingham Palace** routine 
wodd. involve girls wearing 
bearskin hats and black boots. 
Bernardin valued personality 

in his girls; parody in the 
costumes; wit. energy and 
speed in the performance. His 
point was that something erot¬ 
ic need not be unamusing, 
though he tried not to make 
his girls lode ridiculous: if he 
dressed a dancer in tittle more 
than an American football 
helmet, the point, he r-Jaimgri, 
was to make the helmet look 
ludicrous, and not the girl. 

Alain Bernardin was bom 
in Dijon and in 1935 dida two- 
year hotel management 
course at the Ritz in London. 
He worked in the reception 
and later die grill, but one 
thing which particularly im¬ 
pressed him was the Ritz’s 
cabaret 

After the war he opened a 
bistro in Paris called Paul et 
Virginie. and hired a pianist 
and anger to entertain the 
customers as they ate. It was a 
success, but on a: small scale, 
and one of bis regulars, Bing 
Crosby- came up with the idea 
of creating a ^saloon” night- 
dub in Paris.-Tire name Crazy 
Horse was chosen, over those 
of other famous Sioux Indian 
chiefs,. Sitting Bull and Red 
Cloud, since the word “crazy” 
was then a buzzword in Paris, 
introduced fry American jazz 
musicians. Tfre Crazy Horse 
Saloon opened its doors in 
May 1951 in a basement in the 
Avenue George V, nestling in 
among the couture houses on 
one of tiie. most elegant boule¬ 
vards in Paris. 
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It started as a parody of the 
Wild West bar with doormen 
wearing Canadian Mountie 
coats, and singers performing 
old staples like “Deep in the 
Heart of Texas" and 
“Clementine". But soon after¬ 
wards, Bernardin saw a Marx 
Brothers film. Desire Danc¬ 
ers. and dedded to turn the act 
around. He began with five 
naked women, dancing to 
deverly orchestrated routines, 
and a new singer. Charles 
Aznavour. 

Almost immediately, the 
dub gained a scandalous rep- 

.utatian, one which inevitably 
mellowed over the years as it 
became a predictable fixture 
on tourist itineraries — equal¬ 
ly as popular with women as 
with men. But unlike the 
Folies BergCres, it managed to 
retain some of its old charm. 
This was despite, or perhaps 
because of. its limitations: the 
stage was tiny—hardly, from 
the audience's point of view, 
more than a shallow picture 
frame some 20 ft across—and 
as a result, the girls on stage 
seemed abnormally large. 
Many of them were English, a 
nationality Bernardin particu¬ 
larly valued for their punctu¬ 
ality. 

As a man, Bernardin was 
elegant, fastidious and alert. 
He had enormous concentra¬ 
tion. a ruthless streak and the 
sort of energy that would 
probably have taken him to 
the top of any profession. He 
never loosened his grip cm the 
reins of the Crazy Horse, 
eating at his table there every 
night and recently considera¬ 
bly enlarging the premises. 
He was obsessed with protect¬ 
ing the copyright on the dub's 
name, and was usually in¬ 
volved in some legal battle or 
other with an imitation “Crazy 
Horse” dub an the other side 
of the world. 

He leaves his second wife 
Marie-Claude, formerly a 
dancer at the Crazy Horse 
under the name of “Lova 
Moor”, wham he married in 
1985, and two sons and a 
daughter from his first mar- 

Rex Moorfoot. 
broadcaster, died on 

September 26 aged 73. He 
was born on January 28, 

192L 

FOR 17 years from 1960 Rex 
Moorfoot was ai the bean of 
BBC television in charge of the 
operational centre ensuring 
dial programmes were trans¬ 
mitted professionally and in 
line with the network control¬ 
lers' wishes. As Head of 
Presentation during those 
years, Moorfoot presided over 
the department responsible 
for the announcements that 
preceded programmes, the 
promotion of future pro¬ 
grammes and the weather 
forecasts. 

Moorfoot gave this formal 
task an editorial style which 
gave the two BBC channels 
distinctive identities. To do so 
he dispensed with the an¬ 
nouncers who used to appear 
on the screen and replaced 
them with graphics, some 
more stylish than others. 

When he was appointed to 
the job in 1960 Moorfoot had a 
revolutionary idea: he wanted 
BBC TV programmes to run to 
time. ITV had enjoyed this 
system from the stari. Within 
the BBC, timing used to be 
elastic and Moorfoot used his 
diplomatic skills io persuade 
producers to be more 
disciplined. 

Rex Moorfoot was born in 
Scunthorpe and grew up in 
file Midlands. He joined the 
BBC in 1937 as a Youth in 
Training, one of the poorly- 
worded appointments beloved 
by administrators in those 
days. In 1941 he joined the 
Fleet Air Arm and served as a 
radar instructor all over the 
world. After the war he re¬ 
turned to the BBC and went to 
Bush House. He started 
London Calling Asia, a popu¬ 
lar programme emanating 
from the Far Eastern Service. 

But the attractions of the 
television service drew him to 
Lime Grove. He became a 
producer in the quaintly- 
named Television Talks De¬ 

partment where he worked for 
Leonard Mi all and Grace 
Wyndham Goldie and rubbed 
shoulders with Alasdair 
Milne, Michael Peacock. Huw 
Wheldon, David Artenbor- 
cugh and Jack Ashley. 

In 1958 he was appointed 
editor of Panorama which by 
that time had become required 
viewing on Monday nighL 
Panorama did not see him at 
his best Moorfoot was not 
enough of a political animal to 
enjoy the hothouse atmo¬ 
sphere engendered by a week¬ 
ly programme. 

His promotion io Head of 
Presentation in 1960 was wide¬ 
ly welcomed. Although he had 
moved away from the making 
of programmes Moorfoot 
thoroughly enjoyed his time at 
the centre of the television 
service. 

When BBC2 began in April 
1964. he and his deputy Row¬ 

an Ayers offered the new 
channel some innovative 
ideas, produced in a tiny over¬ 
hot presentation studio. Here 
reigned Joan Bakewell over 
Late Night Line Up. here 
Barry Norman began his 
weekly film programme, here 
were the sounds of The Old 
Grey Whistle Test and here 
Delia Smith made her first 
cookery programme. Presen¬ 
tation struck a rich vein of 
programmes and Moorfoot 
was proud and protective of 
his team. He retired from the 
post in 1977. 

Moorfoot was a genial man 
with a ready smile and a 
perpetual youthful look. He 
was intensely loyal to the BBC 
and was an important figure 
during the golden age of 
television. 

He was married in 1945 and 
his wife, SuzeTTe, and their two 
daughters survive him. 

REGINALD SPINK 
Reginald Spink, wartime 

Special Operations 
Executive agent died in 
London on September 15 
aged 88. He was bona on 

December9.1905. 

REGINALD SPINK was one 
of the last of a band of Britons 
and Danes who sustained the 
Danish resistance to the Ger¬ 
man occupiers in the Second 
World War. 

Born in York. Reginald 
William Spink left school at 
14, got a job with Rowntrees, 
toyed with acting and won a 
scholarship to Fircxoft Coll¬ 
ege, a Quaker establishment 
near Birmingham. A chance 
meeting there with a member 
of the Danish Soria] Demo¬ 
cratic Party took Spink to 
Denmark. He continued his 
studies there, involved himself 
in Social Democratic politics, 
taught English, broadcast in 
English for Danish Radio, 
and met and married his wife. 
Else Bulls. 

Gradually, Spink built up a 
portfolio of work as a journal¬ 
ist writing in English about 
the Scandinavian, and partic¬ 
ularly the Social Democratic, 
scene. When war broke out, he 
was employed by the British 
Embassy in Copenhagen, and 
when Germany invaded Den¬ 
mark in April 1940, he and his 
family were evacuated with 
the embassy staff. He was 
then attached to the embassy 
in Rome until Mussolini en¬ 
tered the war and Spink was 
evacuated — for the second 
time in two months — this 
time to Britain. 

There he was recruited by 
Special Operations Executive 
(SOE). whose leaders realised 
the value of his links with a 
wide range of politicians of the 
Danish left Danish resistance 
started slowly, in part because 
the Danish government had 
acquiesced in occupation rath¬ 

er than going, like the Norwe¬ 
gians. Dutch and Belgians, 
into exile. But gradually. 
Spink and his colleagues 
helped to build up a wide 
range of resistance groups, 
which operated bravely and 
increasingly effectively 
against the' Germans. Spink 
and his colleagues were tire¬ 
less advocates in London of 
the Danish cause. 

Gradually the allied percep¬ 
tion of Denmark changed 
because of the work of the 
resistance and of the efforts of 
Spink's team. From being 
regarded as a country that had 
seemed to come to terms 
rather readily with German 
occupation it was soon seen as 
a valued ally against them. 

At the same time Spink was 
giving valuable service to the 
propaganda work of the Polit¬ 
ical Warfare Executive and 
broadcasting to Denmark for 
the BBC. He returned to 
Denmark at its liberation in 
May 1945 and resumed his 
work as a teacher and journal¬ 
ist He was The Financial 
Times Copenhagen corres¬ 
pondent from 1946 to 1949. 

and with a Danish friend. Jens 
Otto Krag who later became 
Prime Minister, wrote a book 
in Danish about Britain's 
postwar recovery. 

In 1949 Spink moved back to 
London and for three decades 
made use of his Danish con¬ 
tacts in a wide variety of 
journalistic and literary roles: 
as a drama critic for a Danish 
newspaper, as a theatrical 
agent’s representative, and as 
a translator and editor of 
Danish government publica¬ 
tions in English. He published 
his memoirs in Danish in 
1983. 

The relationship between 
Britain and Denmark was the 
foundation of Spink’s life and 
work, and he will be widely 
mounted in Denmark. But he 
took an interest in all things 
European, and in his late 
eighties he visited Barcelona. 
Berlin and Zagreb. His work 
for Denmark was marked by 
the award of the Danish 
Freedom Medal, the Order of 
the Daruiebrog, and the Ebbe 
Mu nek award. 

He leaves a widow, a son 
and a daughter. 
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. A GRAMOPHONE 
CONCERT 

Yesterday afternoon, in a room at 0k Savoy 
Hotel, the temerarious gramophone chal¬ 
lenged comparison with the living voices of 
two famous singers. Mme Clara Bun and Mr 
Kenneriey Rumfond appeared before an 
invited audience to sing certain pieces and 
then to listen to the gramophone's versions of 
the singing of them, taken, not on the spot, bin 
on some previous occasion. Mine Clara Butt 
sang Mr London Ronald's “Believe me if all 
those endearing ywng charms" to the 
composers accompaniment on the {nano; 
then Mr Ronald remained at the piano and, 
while the gramophone gave its reproduction 
of Mme Bum singing of the song, accompa¬ 
nied it once more with the soft pedal down. 
Mr Kenneriey Rumfond sang Maud Vaferie 
White* “King Charles", so familiar in the 
voice. of Mr Phuket Greene, and the 
gramophone repeated it; and the singers 
joined in two duets, Mme Lehmann's “Snow¬ 
drops" and the “Night Hymn at Sea". It must 
be admitted that the gramophone came very 
weD through its onfcsl, The instrument has 
improved so much of late that we have almost 
forgotten the days when it began every piece 
wim an imitation of cals fighting. Had we not 
just listened to the singers vnv voce we should 
certainly have declared file gramophone's a 

ON THIS DAY 

October 5 1909 

Dame Clara Butt and her husband. 
Kenneriey Rumfond, sang. London Ronald 
accompanied, and then the audience heard a 
recording of the singing. The gramophone 

“came very well through its ordeal". 

wonderful imitation. Wonderful indeed, it is 
— and it seemed more wonderful than ever 
under the conditions of yesterday's perfor¬ 
mance — in the mere fact of its singing at ail 
and reproducing so unmistakably the voices 
we had just heard. But with Mme Clara Butt'S 
tones still ringing in our ears it was 
impossible not to notice that it had introduced 
a faint nasal tinge Into her lower notes and 
tightened some of her higher notes so as to 
give the impression that her throat was nor 
fully open. The volume of sound it could 
hardly hope to equal; but something remains 
yet to be done in the direction of quality. An 
odd little weakness on the instrument's pan is 
its inability to pronoutr • sibilants — it lisps. 

Otherwise the words were extraordinarily 
dear. Some of (he other selections (tom the 
repertoires of Mme Bun and Mr Rumford 
which formed the rest of the programme 
showed a very unsatisfactory reproduction of 
the orchestral accompaniments, which sug¬ 
gested a wheezy harmonium. But it remains 
wonderful that any mechanism should do 
what the gramophone does. 

THE SPEED OF MOTOR-CARS 
At the Godaiming Police Court yesterday 
Colonel Count Gieichen. of South Audley- 
streeu London. W„ was summoned for having 
driven a motor-car at a greater speed than ten 
miles an hour on September 25. The 
defendant was represented by Mr Triggs 
Turner, solicitor, of Guildford. Superintend¬ 
ent Jennings said that Count Gieidien drove 
the car at a speed of more than 16 miles an 
hour. A fine of £1 was imposed, with oosts — 
Miss Gladys Whitaker Wright, of Parsonage 
House, Witley. near Godaiming, was sum¬ 
moned for a similar offence, a speed of over 
15V? miles an hour being alleged. She was 
fined £1. with costs. Twelve previous convic¬ 
tions were recorded against Frederick Kerr, of 
Parkbrook. Hampton-on-Thames. whose 
speed was alleged to have been over 154 miles 
per hour. He was fined E5 and ordered to pay 
£3 6s 2d costs. 
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Publishing Manager 
and Editor/Proofer 

I \v<) krv roles in our fummual rosea a h mblishiiie' learn 

City-based 

Swiss Bank Corporation is one of the world's 

{vernier investment banks - a major player in the 

global capital markets. 

Our trading and diem service operations are 

supported by research tiiat ranks amongst the very best 

in die international banking arena. The witierangmg 

data, reports and lecommendatkms from the research 

analysts are published in diverse forms and 

disseminated in a number of ways from printed 

periodic and bulletins to on-line services, marketing 

support materials and seminars. 
““ • ■ 

There is no limit to the techniques of distribution or 

the technologies which could be used to broaden 

and develop this vital service. Two new roles have 

been created which will have both an operational 

and a developmental impact on all the key functions 

of the- publishing unit These include editing 

(turning text and spreadsheets from analysts into 

finished reports); proofing (ensuring text for. 

publication conforms to standards and compliance 

requirements); administration (management of the 
■ ■ 

production, printing and distribution processes); 
■ 

database admmistoatm (putting information onto 

database and managing on-line dissemination). 

For the publishing manager’s role, proven skDls in- 

all four areas wiQ be critical, as will a background in 

financial/research publishing and thorough 

knowledge of dissemination techniques .and 

technologies. You will work closely with analysts and 

business managers to maximise the crosshorder 

value of regional equities research to international 

clients, explore new avbiues of opportunity and 

improve the cost effectiveness of the research 
■ 

operation. . 

The position ofecBtor/prooforcafls for proven skills in 

at least two of the following areas: editing, proofing, 

production and distribution, and database 

administration- This is an opportunity for someone 

who is an editor/prooferwithm a financial institution, 

and it will also appeal to a numerate graduate 
■ 

who is currently working as a subeditor in a 

business reference or a financial publishing house. 

Akeroadvdy, it could attract a young professionai in 

the accounting or-research analysis field who is now 

lpnlring for a change of direction. Whatever the 

background, an affinity with marketing and 

communications plus a fivdy, lateral mind wfll be 
■ 

essential qualities, and an economics degree (or 

similar) would be an advantage. 

If your talents and ambitions match either role, you 

wifi soon be influencing the development of one of 

the most respected - and sought after - research 

resources in investment banking, like the prospects, 

the packages are exceptional 
■ * 

■ ■ ■ 

a ■ i 

Please write with your full cv, quoting re£968 and 

stating dearly for which position you are applying, 

to Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling 
■ " • ■ 

Service, Associates in Advertising, 5 St John’s Lane, 

London EC1M 4BH. 

Swiss Bonk. 
Corporation 

Editor .Panorama1 
Weekly & Special Programmes 
Applications are invited for the post of Editor of Panorama. This is one of the most 
influential and demanding jobs in television joumaHsm. It has become vacant following the 
promotion of Glenwyn Benson, after a distinguished tenure of over two and a half years. 

BBC News and Current Affairs is looking for a journalist of rare talent and experience, 
able to produce with flair a wide agenda of stories, interrogating and offering insight into the 
most important issues of our time, in Britain and abroad. The successful candidate -will have 
an assured record in current affairs programmes, able both to work to tight deadlines on 
current stories and also to handle the complexities of original and investigative journalism. 
He or she will need to show a dose understanding of the BBCs Editorial Guidelines and the 
standards and values that underpin its journalism. 

Also essential are the high level skills necessary to inspire and lead a highly motivated 
team and to manage efficiently a large budget. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. Based London. 
AH staff in News & Current Affairs may be required to work else where in the Directorate 

both in Radio and Television. 
For an application form send a postcard (quote ret 16791/T} to BBC Recruitment 

Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 7ZY. Teh 081-749 7000 Minicom 081-752 5151 
by October 12th. 

Application forms to be returned by October 17th. 
WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

m EEs 

Energy Services is integral to London Electricity’s business strategy 
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sales twww and adahlwHrinj ww 

be necessary gnrtahV* candk b rancBdates Ai«M have extensive 
development wpriwiM gained in a 

to the tins new and chaflengmg poet hk 

i with the development of the group’s 

rtaaiing with customers at the highest level, as well as 
p*»rrm'T>g. leadership and team bmfrfiug drills. Knowledge of 

the industrial service or energy sectors would be an 
advantage, but it is mmmrilnwnt to bosmess growth through 

professional sales managementthst is the key to success m 

tins role. 

ied toq 

with its 

would be of particular mterest The ahffifr to play a wide-rangng, 

influential part in the devdopnent of the business and provide 

quality experience, attracted to (bewdudlagiag career 
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LONDON 
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ALHAMBRA HOUSE, 27-31 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON WCXHflAU. TEL 071-930 5161FAI071-025 

Marketing and Sales Director 

3549311 Now 

INWARD INVESTMENT.- north west 

Sales & Marketing Director 

MAJOR MIDDLE 
RN BANK 

As a progressive and service driven cwgairdsation based hi 
Central London, we are looking to further enhance our Private 
Banking Division by recruiting excellent cancfidates with drive 
and potential to bufld on our efiont base and to provide an 
excellent service to our existing efiants. The requirements of the 

Relationship Manager 

Proven Marketing skiHs/initiatiw 

- In-depth knowledge of Wealth Management and Investment 

Full-Time Courses -1995 

Applications are invited for the School's 
full-time programme commencing 
September 1995. All courses are-3 years 
except Screenwrfting which is 18 months. 

The NFTS operates an equal opportunities 
policy and positively welcomes 
applications from all sections of the 
community 

Closing date 2 December 1994 

For further details contact; 
Admissions, 
The National FUm & Television School 
Beaconsfieid Studios, Station Road, 
Beaconsfield, Bucks HP9 1LG 
Tel 01494 678623 Fax 01494 674042 

'Far two decades the NFTS has been teaching bath 
creative and commercial sfcSKs with extraordinary 
success. The achievement of its graduates, around 

the world and in every part of the industry, has been 
out of ail proportion to their numbers.' 
David PutbNuu, CBE (Chairman} 

Film© 
I _ 

| Television 
1 School 

Animation 

Art Direction 

Cinematography 

Directing/ 
Fiction 
Documentary 

Editing 

Music Composition 

Production 

Sound Technique 
& Design 

Screenwriting 

bis is* 

&rt*crsb&fir thepromotion <fBmerdba*smmt. 

The Beard of Wyatt Bormjgb Partnership includes the Chamber 

Commote, the Local AeOnrifytb* Education Roams 

Pdrtrsnl^aadMETRar^ ** Mm# and Enterprise 
Cotmalfir MetnfeEtan Wyan. 

_• is due to mare to a new Haul Office 
which is in close proximity to Wyptn Pier. 

• TH E R O LE • 

but primarily will focus 

have etc depth of maturity 
dose a sale. 

» ncffxeate. with senior mau^benc 

* REPLY FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND APPLICATION 
BY 1£TH OCTOBER, 199410*. . 

MU. BAD ROCK, CHIEF EXECUTIVE, 
__ METROTEC (WIGAN} LTD., 
BUCKINGHAM ROW, NOOTHWAY, WIGAN WN1 W* 
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■ i At the preview of Loadra 
Ladybird, Ladybird last 
wedc. Gerald Kaufman. 

MF. spluttered against Four Wed- 
rfwgs and a FUnemL “Not .an 
English film. Just a vehicle for a 
Hollywood star.'’ 
;As chairman of tl»-.National 

Heritage Committee, however, Mr 
Kaufman should be less concerted 
about the extern to which fee 
runaway Hugh Grant-AndieMao- 

-Dowdl hit is “English" - a film 
ingredient even harder to define 
man European" — than with the 
act that, like fie new Loach 
tearjerker, it owes its existence.in. 
large part to a unique British 
institution, niapqj 4. - * 

But success, as Channel 4 is 
fcaming, has its dangers. Some 
Conservative MPs, not having bad 
the benefit of Mr Kaufman’s 
committee's recent fact-finding trip 
to Hdlywood,: might begin to 
think that ChanneW is now rolling 
in money. In .fact, Channel 4 wifl 
get a few million pounds from tjje 
£800,000 it invested in Four Wed- 
dings—nice, but just a drop in the 

r- - V _. i —■ 
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’ anmsal £325 min yin xr go. ft earns •’ 

• M^vronying isihepcssbifity 
. feat .toe--fierce: campaign - berog 
waged by Pam^4'^fajef.C3CKa>:. 

. we, MichaeL Grade, tnremiove the 
/Channel’s safety, net WSl &kceed 

-too.wdL Heandlns i&m wffl tete:, 
-5 -jjecamfiy'. tcP.^vHeritaM-' 
•:5ecre»iy,.. Steptot DoraeD, -tin? 
■ 'BSonfit! ' :■ :• - 

Channel A^tosoQosfihueia un-i 
derstandaWe,^Ia. February the- 

: embedded in fee Broad- - 

£3§ minion over to ils .richer,, okter 
fcanforpatron. ■ ITV, Thetod stick 
paymedr overESOmfilmistote; 

■On St Valentine's Dscy. y ‘~ "-V. 
The-fontHila has backfired.;;it 

,1^incioqMira^ as. v 
■%part 'of ; the- change- ^-'^dtcs of - 
^Channel'-4, . whu&yw&'!. being 

* . * • • . . » • • • <• , . * ■ aj . ■ - - *r. *4 ■‘/n 4- . - 

' handout firan nv. The natural 
r fear then was that Channel 4 

wpidd . be unalrfe to. continue 
■'ratehig"^ minority tastes if it 
had to worry about attracting 

■ advertisers to ns programmes, 
/'fed once toe new airangenwnts 

r Tyejne ins fence,.fee formula turned 
: butto be twjJdirectional. When 

Channel 4*s sales, turned out to be 
■ aberve^ rather _ than below, fee 
specified teveL it was forced to pay 

-over a share of its excess revenue to 
- ITV. This process. is likely to 

Continue far the rest of the decade. 
MrDorrefl, prodded by the City, 

toe Treasury and .some Tory 
:ooffeagtt£s, may now ask ' why 
Charmelj 4 should not be 

.privatised;. if if is so good at 
,eanpng,its keep.A.C5ly report 
estimates Thai such a sate would 
net £t5 taffionJor toe pnbfic purser 
.And it might weB -provide the 
outgoiiigTaiy ministers vyjfhaJast 
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wife Channel 4—but if it ain’t broke, why fix it? 

needs no adjustment 

BRENDA MADDOX 

flamboyant act of privatisation just 
before a general election — just to 
show that they could still do h. Within TIV, some execu¬ 

tives maintain that Mr 
Grade himself is em¬ 

barked on a stealthy campaign to 
prepare his channel for privatisa¬ 
tion. Why else, they ask, should he 
be pressing so hard for a swift 
review of a funding formula that is 

due for revision in 1997 anyway — 
unless he wants to rid the channel 
of the incubus of subsidising HV? 

However, Grade-watchers (a 
breed as keen, if not as numerous, 
as Birdwatchers) do not see his 
campaign as Machiavellian. Rath¬ 
er. they see a natural fighter, 
perhaps bored l?y long service on 
the smallest of the four terrestrial 
channels, putting all his energy 
into die only fight now going. 

More likely, they consider, is 
that the shrewd chairman of 
Channel 4. Sir Michael Bishop, 
head of British Midland Airways, 
foresees privatisation as the inev¬ 
itable end of the road to freedom 
from ITV and thinks the destina¬ 
tion is best prepared for now. 

Let us hope the road does not 
lead feat far. Channel 4's celebrat¬ 
ed “remit’ (a word acknowledged 
only as a verb in my Shorter 
Oxford English Dictionary) is 

incompatible wife delivering prof¬ 
its to shareholders. 11 is incompati¬ 
ble also with putting on 40 minutes 
of rather leisurely news at 7 pm. 
not to mention investing in hun¬ 
dreds of films, very few of which 
are likely to draw queues around 
fee Mock. Anyway, by commercial 
standards, Channel 4 is not mak¬ 
ing a profit; its achievement con¬ 
sists of selling enough advertising 
to stay in fee black. 

Mr Dorre! I has a hard task 
before him. He will have publicly 
to reconcile justified grievances 
caused by a muddled bit of 
legislation: Channel 4’s dismay ax 
seeing hard-earned programme 
money drained away into private 
pockets — and fee ITV companies’ 
insistence that fee funding formu¬ 
la is an integral pan of fee complex 
and harsh contracts they signed to 
get their franchises. 

But he should listen to one 

complaint above all: the current 
loud moan about how the French 
get their cultural projects right (the 
Pompidou Centre, the Louvre ren¬ 
ovation} and fee British theirs 
wrong (fee South Bank, fee Nat¬ 
ional Library). Channel 4 is a 
cultural monument that the 
French, wife their heavy-handed 
film subsidies and terrible tele¬ 
vision, might well envy. It will be 
tinkered wife at our peril. The snarling performance of 

Gerry Adams on Newsnighi 
last week was a classic 

demonstration of fee futility of 
censorship. Thanks to fee Govern¬ 
ments broadcasting ban. Adams 
and the British public have been 
deprived for six years of the 
opportunity of letting him snare 
himself in his own ill-tempered, 
incoherent rhetoric. The broad¬ 
casting ban will now join the list of 
needless policy disasters headed 
by the executions in Dublin in 
1916, which turned a small group 
of unpopular insurrectionists into 
saints and martyrs. 
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Left, an arrest on The Bill; right, a real-life arrest on 77reATck—British poDce officers are not yet the telegenic beings so beloved of prime-time television programmes 

The problem with-police¬ 
men an television ts not 
feat they aregetting youn¬ 
ger, but feat they are lib*? 

quitous- Perhaps, it is . not sur¬ 
prising: the cop show, like the wes¬ 
tern. offers the . public- toe best 
opportunity to watch good prevail 
over evil — and in so many 
television formats. . 

For instance, October sees The 
£#/ celebrate ten years an air, the 
return of Between the Lines on 
BBC), fee contmuing repeats of 
NYPD Blue arid the launch of 
Bakersfield PD, a qttiiky new 
police series set in toe Mqjave 
Desertregionof California. ~ 

There is more: this vveek there 
has been Nidi Berrys saccharine 
1950s copper in Heartbeat,Trevor 
Eve’s libidinous CID officer in 
Murder in Mind, the BBC1 Screen 
1 production, paranormal investi¬ 
gators in The X-FUes, more 
Taggart and two versions of 
Crimewalch with Nick Ross. Soon 
there will be further episodes of 
Cracker; Prime Suspect and HJe- 
iiffe. And few pints of Beamish 

cop shows so arresting? 
-stout would be bet-against fee 
occasional Inspector Morse re-run. 

So much polke fiction ahd re¬ 
creation, to .;fact: ..feat.^Reality 
makes toe best drama”—Channel 
4’sadvertising slogan iorTheNick, 
fe toree-part fly^on-thfi-walj doo> 
mientajy, which laimflied this week 
— seems a lifee ntisgitided.. 
-.Directed by Paul Berriss, The 

Nick, is based on an lBweek record 
of police- work at Gipton police 
station in Leeds. It has no commen- 

: taiy 'r—part-of the series’ conceit of 
showing pairing as itreafiyis: Mr 

. Berriss befieves that narration pots 
& banier betaeen the viewer and 
toetrixto.. . 

Unfortunately, a bigger barrier 
is that, unlike in Amoica, .where 
such 'tone life” shows are common,' 
ourpofice forces are not yet the'tele¬ 
genic,' aitjculaie beings of. prizne- 
tintt television, confident emugh to 
behave In' front of toe camera as 
toey would in normal life. . 

Certainly, toe .seitomsdous; 
stifled conversations of poficemen 
arid wesnen in The Nick are less 
realistic than those of the actors in 

/A new series this week tries to show the 
rfiaiity of policing. But, asks Robin Hunt, 

Can it improve on the fictional, dramas? 
The BilL with its absence of is. really about human fallability, 
badcgnxmd musk and fiuid, hand- about people under pressure, toe 
held, video-camera style. Eric Rich-. kind of things we all have to face.” 
aid. who has played The Bill's And here, says Mr Handfard, art 
Sergeant Bob dryer far a decade, is helpful in improving realism, 
says:'The programme is about the “Flaubert said that toe essence of 
kind off police — and toe kind of style is that it shouldn't be noticed," 
petty crirninais — that most of toe he says. “All of toe American police 
public will have'met at some lime, programmes and some of the Bri- 
Tbe public always says howtrueto- tish have an overt style. We have 
life The Bill is compared with all The Bill ‘point of view', which 
other police programmes." means that toe camera is always lo¬ 

cated somewhere behind a police- Richard Handfard, The man’s shoulder; we see toe world 
Bill's ..producer, adds: from their perspective." 
‘The series . evolved This point os view is dearly a 
around the uniformed po- winner with audiences. The Bill is 

liceman, wfcfdo the less dramatic known in television research as a 
things^ rather toan. the glamorous “Marks and Spencer lambswool 
CID. Thee is a lot of distiHation — sweater of a programme”. Each of 
nobodyever does enough paper- toe three weekly episodes has an 
work and the ctear-up rate is the average of 12 million viewers. The 
bestin the country—but the driuna highest audience has been 27 

million, and the series has a broad- 
based social mix — although more 
women than men watch. 

Many television critics, however, 
cite John Wilshire's Between the 
Lines as a more realistic pro¬ 
gramme about the police. It is 
shown after the watershed so that it 
can include stronger language, sex 
and violence. Its subject matter — 
the politics of policing — is also con¬ 
sidered more adult 

Mr Handford says: “We still get 
people writing in to say The Bill 
could be harder-edged But it is 
only a few left-wing organisations 
that have claimed that by leaving 
these things out we are reinforcing 
a cosy view of the police. We want 
to show a large mainstream audi¬ 
ence that crime doesn't pay, so 
while we're not Dixon of Dock 
Green, we do show our police 
catching the criminal more often 
than would happen in real life. And 
we have a pretty small cast, so it’s 
easier if toe bent coppers come 
from the next-door police station, 
notours.” 

The views of Brian Hart, former¬ 

ly a Metropolitan Police chief 
inspector and latterly an adviser to 
77ie Bill and Between the Lines, is 
revealing about the prejudices of 
their critics. Mr Hart tries to ensure 
that police dramas reflea real life. 
He was a working policeman for 31 
years, and has worked on The Bill 
for five and a half years. He re¬ 
signed from Between the Lines after 
a few episodes. He says: The public has 

an affinity with the 
police, even when they 
might consider break¬ 

ing toe law themselves. I'm not so 
surprised that audiences far Be¬ 
tween the Lines are much lower 
than for The Bill [7.4 million for toe 
last series]. I left because so much of 
the plotting was implausible. 

“With 77ie Bill, I wring my 
hands sometimes when a young 
girl manages to escape from two 
burly policemen — just so we can 
have a chase — but what is por¬ 
trayed is largely what happens 
in police stations, without all 
the paperwork." 

Choosing 
the best 

campaign 
THE SEARCH is on for the 
nation’s best marketing and 
salespeople. Nominations are 
being sought for the British 
European Safes and Market¬ 
ing Awards, with two awards 
— far best media and best 
marketing campaigns — 
sponsored by The Times. 

The awards, now in their 
second year, come amid signs 
that recessionary cutbacks in 
marketing and sales depart¬ 
ments are coming to an end 
and that companies are be¬ 
ginning to staff up in a new 
quest for growth. 

There nave been rapid de¬ 
velopments in technology: 
neuro-linguistic computer 
programming, for example, 
allows sales people to analyse 
the personality of toe people 
they are dealing with. These, 
coupled wife structural 
changes in media and mar¬ 
kets, mean that sales skills 
will once again be at a 
premium. The awards, 
organised on behalf of the 
Institute of Sales and M arket- 
ing Management (ISMM). 
are designed to promote and 
reward the excellence that 
companies now seek. 

In addition to The Times 
Media and Marketing 
Awards, the Lauren tian 
Group is sponsoring an 
award for professional sell¬ 
ing, and TACK Training 
International are sponsoring 
an award for effectiveness in 
sales and sales management 
training. 

There are additional 
awards for small business 
sales effectiveness, for sales 
success in Europe, and for 
outstanding individual 
achievement. Winners will be 
announced at the forthcom¬ 
ing ISMM Successful Selling 
Conference and Exhibition. 

For details of the BESMA awards, 
ring Sheelagh Sheridan on 071- 
637 2291. For details of the 
Successful Selling conference, ring 
Keith Williams on 0582411130. 

If you shop this week at 
Scottish discount- chain - 
Shoprite in Cowcadens, 

Glasgow..you can buy a fall- 
size can of baked beans far 5p. - 
Kwik Save has gone Ip better 
in Scotland, selling- its "No 
Frills" baked beans at 4p a. 
can. The cheapest beans 
means Kwik Save”, boasted a. 
Scottish Daily Record ad. 

For discounters, offering toe . 
cheapest befais has become a . 
matter of marketing machis¬ 
mo. Nick Goss* Kwik . Save’s : 
marketing director, admits 
that die buying price for a tin 
of baked beans b “a buaberve*' - 
4p. He normally sells them ai J 
15p a can. But he adds, “ifs a 
tins that we cannot be seen to. 
be undercut on". 

That leaves- -Shoprite pon¬ 
dering its next. move. TJaked 
beans are a k^ product .Imp. 
for a discounter wishing fa 

do battle on: 
baked bean 

prices, retailers 

new 
own-label wars. 

reinforce its message feat; it is 
fee cheapest in; toe land’ 
rtmrn»eiii9 Shoprite’s Scottish 
managing director, Charles 
Good. 

The trouble with machismo 
is feaf people get tsnvLast 
Friday mtihuational •: food 
giant Nestfe, owners of . the 
Crosse & Blackwell brand. 
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amwuDced it was withdraw¬ 
ing -frara tbe market and 
dosing factories. “We couldn't 
even fill cans with air at the 
prices now being charged for 
baked beans,”-declared Gra¬ 
ham Millar, managing dire? 
tor of Nestfe’S food division. 

With its standard price of 
29p scan, brand leader Heinz 

Thames 
flows on 

..THIS week's chart which 
-. compares programmes 
• made by broadcasters 

wife those made by. in¬ 
dependent producers, 
shows the remarkable 

- transformation of 
Thames Television since 
it lost its ITV licence and 

- went off air .at fee end of 
.1992 (Alexandra Freon 
; rented- now provides 

more than 220 hours of 
: ' ■pogramnaes a year to 
' ITV. Its supply contracts 
"wife fee satellite and 
■ cable rtuvmds mean that 
it produces more live 
programmes feah when 
| was a broadcaster. 

is now being undercut by 50 
per cent or more by awn label 
and “tertiary” brands, and fee 
market leader is not used to 
operating on tiiose margins. 

This is more than just a 
storm in a tm can. Beans are 
an extreme case of a new twist 
in competition that has got 
most food marketers biting 
their nails. Beans are a conve¬ 
nient and cheap wonder-food, 
offering a good dose of protein 
and fibre. They also have a 
peculiar place in British hearts 
and plates, popular in all ages, 
classes and regions. 

But they are the victim of 
mundane market forces. 
There is chronic UK manufac¬ 
turing overcapacity, and ag¬ 
gressive new contenders such 
as Italian tomato canners are 
adding fa the pain. Further, as 
a "known value item” whose 
price shoppers keep an eye on. 
beans are particularly prone 
to price wars, which is where 
'fee crucial new factor comes 
in: retailer competition. Retail¬ 
ers who bad become accus¬ 
tomed to expanding their sales 
simply by adding more square 
fart of setting space are now 
using their own-label prices to 
lure new shoppers. 

Beans are just one example. 
Traditionally, branded goods 
manufacturers would charge 
the ' maximum the market 
would bear, and retailers kept 
thdr own-label version a few 
pence below that Now retail¬ 
ers are working up from cost 
price, according to how in¬ 
tense fee local competition is. 
• As this process spreads, says 
Verdict's Mr Hyman, "manu¬ 
facturer brands will be -hit 
and toezr prices will have to 
comedown". 

Alan Mitchell 

“As a critic I am without politics and 
without class. I swear I am committed to 
no country, no director, no star, no 
theme, no style. Fora Item I am prepared 
to take John Barrymore. George Robey, a 
battleship. Mickey Mouse, or an Italian 
Straw Nat." Wife these words, a 25-year-old 

film critic called Alistair Cooke 
launched his career on BBC 

radio at 6.45pm on October 8,1934. Sixty 
i years later. Cooke is still going strong, 

utterly classless and utterly detached. 
His weekly radio talk from New York, 

Letter fmm America, has been 
broadcast without a break sinoe "jm 
March 1946. Transmitted on ^3 
Radio 4 at 9.15pm on Fridays, it mSm 
is repeated every week at J||||p 
9.15am on Sundays, and on the BISIS 
BBC World Service. His softly- 
spoken greeting, “Good 
eeevening." has become famil- 
iar to millions of listeners across 
the globe. ~ -4| 

His performance on the pro- uK 
gramme is immutable and dis- 
tinctive. Lindsay Wellington. 
who devised it told Cooke to . 
discuss "anything and every- 
thing” American. For nearly 
five decades he has done just 
feat listeners relying on his Ct 
programme for their knowledge 
of the United States will be disappointed. 
What they mil get is a flavour of America. 

Last weekend, in Letter fmm America 
No 2381, Cooke started his 15-minme talk 
wife a traffic alert in New York and ended 
with former president Jimmy Carters 
mission to Haiti. En route from New York 
City to Port-au-Prince, he discussed the 
rote of the UN and managed to get in an 
anecdote about a botched attempt on the 
life of President Franklin Roosevelt in 
February 1933. three weeks before he was 
inaugurated, "when in a split second a 
woman nudged the elbow of a man with a 
pistol so that the bullet killed not Mr 
Roosevelt, but the Mayor of Chicago, who 
was standing next to him” 

Geoff Spink who produced Utter from 
America far three years, says feat Cooke's 
strength lies precisely in his ability to 

Sixty 
years of 

ideal 
Cookery 

fgSOLJL 

- r1 
i-uj. 

Cooke: from young critic to sage commentator 

write radio prose in such an apparently 
unsnuctured way. The entire pro¬ 
gramme sounds as if it has been ad- 
ubbed. One of the biggest compliments he 
ever got was when a listener wrote in and 
asked how he managed to speak so 
fluently without a script," Mr Spmk says. 

Harold Jackson, an associate editor of 
The Guardian, who knew- Cooke when 
toey were both in Washington for many 
years, believes that while he is extremely 
successful at “capturing the spirit of 
America" he is less good at making 
comparisons wife Britain. “So many see 
him as a link between America and 
Britain, as someone who can interpret 
both countries, but there are tilings — 
such as Margaret Thatcher's departure 
from office—which he really did not seem 
to understand," Mr Jackson says. 

Bom in Salford in 1906, Cooke was 
educated at Blackpool Grammar School 
and Jesus College, Cambridge. He made 
his first trip to the States in J932 to study at 
Harvard and Yale. He joined fee BBC as 
a film critic in 1934 and a year later 
became London correspondent for NBC, 
before returning to America in 1937. He 
joined The Times in 1938 before working 
for The Daily Herald in 1943. Between 
1945 and 1972 he worked for The 
Guardian. His television series, America, 
a personal history of his adopted home¬ 
land, was produced for the BBC in 1972 
and won two Emmy awards. 

Although he became an 
American citizen in 1941, to 
many Americans Cooke is as 
quintessential!}! English as the 
Queen and the late Benny Hill. 
He is well known in the United 
States as the host for 21 years of 
Masterpiece Theatre, a public 
service television programme 
on which he introduced (usually 
British) dramas such as The 
Jewel in the Crown. His retire¬ 
ment from the show in 1992 was 
greeted wife a flurry of media 
accolades. The New York Times 
proclaimed the “gracious exit” 
of “an icon". 

Cooke can expect similar 
or adulation when he visits 

London next month. "If you 
consider broadcasting to consist of green 
plains and mountain ranges, then Alistair 
Cooke is the Everest" says David Hatch, 
adviser to the BBC director-generaL “His 
command of the English language is 
unsurpassed; he talks to each listener as 
an individual and does not preach." 

Less generous colleagues, who would 
not be named, say that Cooke’s pieces are 
beginning to lose depth—that he is losing 
touch because he does not get out so much 
these days. Increasingly, they claim, he 
relies mi whatever he happens to be 
watching an CNN, his main inspiration. 

But it is just feat ability to pluck out a 
familiar, topical subject and give it a new 
spin, his supporters would argue, that fa 
hfa greatest talent 

Alexandra Frean 
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Blair calls time on Clause Four 
■ Tony Blair delivered the ultimate proof of his determination 
to change die Labour Party by sounding the death knell for 
Clause Four, the bedrock of its Socialist past 

He used his first conference speech as Labour leader to give a 
daring and vivid signal of his readiness to go further than his 
recent predecessors in slaying the sacred cows that have stood 
in the way of Labour’s quest for power. He outraged the Left by 
announcing his intention to rewrite the 76-year-old party 
constitution- ...Page L 2,8,9.16.17 

Legal triumph for Lloyd’s names 
■ More than 3,000 Lloyd’s investors celebrated victory in the 
biggest case of its kind in English legal history, which is 
expected to secure damages of £504 million against negligent 
members of the biggest insurance market—Page L 3,16,27 

EU aid for Ulster 
Brussels has agreed to pay for a 
multi million-pound aid scheme 
for Northern Ireland to tear down 
the West Belfast peace line which 
has divided Catholics and Protes¬ 
tants for 25 years.Page 1 

IMP’S wife drowns 
The wife of the Conservative MP 
Tony Marlow has died after get¬ 
ting Into riiffinilrjes while swim¬ 
ming during a holiday on a 
Greek island--Page I 

All ferries checked 
All roll-on. roll-off ferries operat¬ 
ing out of British ports are to have 
their bow doors checked to ensure 
they cannot be tom off in rough 
weather .—Page 2 

Law Society rethink 
The Law Society is expected to 
shelve controversial proposals on 
conveyancing which have been 
widely condemned as likely to 
increase the cost of buying a 
house-Page 2 

Cancer blunder 
A woman who was told that she 
had terminal cancer bought a 
cemetery plot and organised her 
funeral btfore finding that doc¬ 
tors had been mistaken about her 
condition-Page 3 

New bomb evidence 
New evidence allegedly showing 
that two of the Birmingham Six 
had traces of explosives on their 
hands is to be produced in a libel 
action, a court was told -.Page 5 

Far Side draws to a close 
■ Gary Larson, the quirky cartoonist who created the Far 
Side, is to retire. Larson's cartoons, such as a social gathering 
of wolves snacking on sheep dip, literally, feature in 1,900 
publications around the world. But the last Far Side will 
appear on January 1 because Larson. 44, does not want to “ease 
into the graveyard of mediocre cartoons"-Page 11 

Coed... until puberty 
A leading independent school has 
started to admit giris to its junior 
school but will insist that they go 
elsewhere at 13 to preserve single- 
sex education during the years of 
puberty-Page 6 

Bogus doctor jailed 
A hairdresser who posed as a 
doctor and stole from hospitals 
across Britain was sentenced to 
five years in prison-Page 7 

Scargill berates Blair 
Arthur Scargill accused Tony 
Blair of declaring war on the 
party after the Labour leader's 
dramatic armounoanent that he 
intended to tear up the party's 
constitution--—Page 8 

Escape delayed 
The Haitian police chief, found¬ 
ing father of the military coup, 
was reported to have fled to the 
neighbouring Dominican Repub¬ 
lic after being held up at the 
border-Page 10 

Brazil’s choice 
Brazilians elected Fernando 
Henrique Cardoso as president in 
Monday's general election, ac¬ 
cording to exit polls, in the hope 
that he can provide economic 
stability-Pages U, 17 

Spy confesses 
A former senior Nato official con¬ 
fessed to 12 years of spying 
against the West during which he 
drew his English wife into leak¬ 
ing secrets-Page 12 

President Mandela at the White House, thanking President Clinton and the United Stales fbrlielp in overcoming apartheid. 

Shipbuilding: The likelihood of an 
agreed takeover offer for VSEL, the 
warship builder, improved after 
British Aerospace confirmed talks 
about a possible bid_— Page 23 

Banking: Slumping equity and 
bond markets have taken their toll 
on Hambros, the merchant bank 
and financial services group, which 
said that first-half profits could 
more than halve-Page 23 

Hansom Peabody, the American 
mining division of Hanson, dis¬ 
closed that it has agreed to pay 
E230 million to acquire the 
Carter Mining Company in the US 
from Exxon-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index ipse 
18J points to dose at 3001A Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 802 to 80.0-Page 26 

Football: Kevin Keegan, the 
Newcastle United manager, con¬ 
firmed that Andy Cote is not fit 
enough to {day for England be¬ 
cause of a shin injury that limits his 
training_Page 44 

Racing: Vodafone, the mobile tele¬ 
communications company. Is the 
new sponsor of the Derby, which 
will be run on a Saturday for the 
first time since 1953_Page 41 

Cricket: Australia go into the sec¬ 
ond Test against Pakistan having 
come to terms with losing the first 
Tfest by one wicket—_Page 42 

Asian Games: China's women 
weightlifters added six world 
records to the eight they set on 
Monday, and in the swimming 
pool China won all five gold 
medals . Page 44 I 

Higb-gJoss ghntoon lam R. Webb 
repeats from Milan where Italian 
designers have confirmed the look 
drat is in for spring^ummer 1995— 
clothes that ding and fabric that 

life with Ntmfc Sarah Mites 
describes the bright and dark sides 
of Nteol Williamson and their tur¬ 
bulent relationship on and off 
stage, in part four .of her 
memoirs-:—i--.Page 14 

Whine and dine Haiti’s very rich 
have already lost the Norwegian 
salmon and Roquefort cheese from 
then favourite restaurants; now the 
country's elite fear the looters and 
rioters, too—:_!_Page 14 

Matthew Bond, 
television 
reviewer, on 
good and bad 
travel guides 

Kenneth Baker 
reviews A Bag of 
Boiled Sweets, the 
life of Julian 
Critddey 

Janet Daley, • 
panellist on " 
BBCZ’s The 
MomlMaze and 
Times columnist 

Geoff Brown, film " Bernard Levin 
critic an " ot supemtsT ' 
Forrest Gump ■ poison and . 
and other new political 

Poeny all oven Tomorrow js Nat¬ 
ional Boetiy Day and the event will 
be celebrated at the checkouts of 
Marks and Spencer stores, in street 
performance, in schools, in public 
houses, and on radio and television 
programmes. But is this day bring 
used to pnoraotegood poetry or 

the Festival HalL PhilCoffins at file 
National Exhibition Centre, Chris 
de Burgh at the Albert Halt Times 
critics review the big pop concerts 
of the day—;-—Page 35 

Relics ofHenry’s palace: Opening 
today in Kensington is an exhibi- 
tian displays for the first tune some 
of the restored treasures excavated 
from the site of Nonsuch Palace, 
Henry VUI* great mansion in 
Surrey_——.—.Page 37 

Shipwrecked in Cmnberiand: In 
Tim Firth’s black comedy, Neville’s 
Island, tour management execu¬ 
tives descend towards barbarism 
when an outdoors adventure 
course goes wrong. BenedittNigbt- 
ingale reviews the West End's lat¬ 
est play —-;—Page 36 

Poor play: Channel 4 may have 
been toosoaxssMtoritsown good 
but profits aren't everything, Bren¬ 
da Maddox says, and neither 
Government nor Michael Grade 
should be allowed totinker with the 
station-Pase 2K 

The puzzle over the fere of Ibe last 
tsar’s youngest daughter is consid¬ 
ered in The Mysteiy of Anastasia 
(Channel 4. Am)—: -Page 43 

Blair the old 
Nod week the Tory leadership will 
find rha* for the first time. m-Ts 
years they face ah oppw^wham 
titehr supporters are beginning . a> 

Not an issue 
There seems tobe a mssiaitoirtitioi- 
skm that when a critical mass of 

♦ k (*- r. 

any allegation involving the royal 
family becomes a constitutional 

# i * # 

Not even his most partisan sup¬ 
porters could argue that Senhor 
Cardoso would have won Brazil's 
presidential elections quite as. con¬ 
vincingly had it not been for the 

tty's newest currency. 

am* 

ill i ii i ■9 ' 

do^ha? Mr Blair is free of dogm; , 
Yon doubt if he can stand up to the 
looneys and theuzuansT’Looktotiie 
end of Mock votes.,..... Page K 
GRAHAM SEARJEANT ' 

Once names were cecnuted, masqr 
to supposedly Tow-risk" .syndt 
cates, their money was managedhy 
n3en of shockingly varied com- 

At last a labour leader has con¬ 
fronted his party with what itftas to 
do to regain the confidence of 

Sir Maurice games, industrial¬ 
ist; Rex. Moorfoot, BBC 
broadcaster-._—Page 19 

Children's needs and parental q 

The G7 countries are without doubt 
gmhy df the sin of pridei'That can 
be the only explanation for the 
smib 4tey -inflicted on developing 
countries by refusing to ratify {dans 
to increase the amount of interna¬ 
tional monetary funds for which 
they are eligible Le Monde 

\ 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,665 

ACROSS 

1 Drunk bishop in trade? That’s 
strange! (1(9- 

6 Old water-colour (4). 
9 Published correspondence ex¬ 

posed Latvian king (4.6). 
10 Greeting well spoken (4). 
12 Found in Japanese mkkiledass 

house (4). 
13 Where horses are seen to trot 

badly by worried owner (63). 
15 Complete novel, relating— (8). 
16 _to the French, going in dif¬ 

ferent directions when liberated 
(6). 

18 Elite soldiers take aim first — and 
last! (6). 

20 Portrait in profile (8). 

23 What every man is over forty, 
according to Shaw (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,664 
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24 Regretting almost complete loss of 
fortune (4). 

26 Contrary toss-up with oki coin (4). 
27 Drastic cure for dead bird (4,6). 
28 A point frequently silly (4). 
29 Waiting in the crowd (JQ). 

DOWN 
1 One man or 2 (4). 
2 Contributory factor to natural 

environment (7). 
3 The English road builder’s state 

before the Roman came to Rye 
(73). 

4 Main craft centre in Rochester 
gets foreign money (8). 

5 Smooth talking sometimes leads 
to incidents (6). 

7 Fight to curtail misgiving about 
rising sin (7). 

8 A new low scale set out for 
payments (10). 

II Evading buying drinks? (73). 
14 Girl on form succeeded in sports 

(10). 
17 Remove hospital worker from 

disorderly house (8). 
19 Take a small amount of gas to fell 

asleep (43). 
21 Clot causing chaos in kitchen (I). 
22 Tax loophole revealed in trial (3- 

3)- 
25 Model ends tzp in Easy Street 

given training (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 
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□ General: northern and western 
Scotland will be cloudy with heavy 
showers. Winds will be strong, occa¬ 
sionally approaching gale force. 
Southeastern parts should be mostly 
tkyand bright 

Northern Ireland will start off bright 
and sunny but there will be a ar 
amount of cloud later, especially in 
the north west England and Wales 
wiD be dry with sunny periods. 
Northern England should be cloudy 
but dry. 

□ London, Central, SE, S England, 
E AngBa, Md lands: dry and sunny. 
Wind northwest Bght to moderate 
becoming southwest later. Maximum 
temperature 13C (55F). 

□ E England, Central N, NE Eng- 
laid: dry with sunny spells. Wind west 
moderate, becoming moderate to 
fresh later. Maxrnum temperature 
13C (55F). 
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periods. Wind east to northeast Ight 
becoming south later. Maximum t£n- 
perature 13C(55F). 

□ SW, NW England, Wales: dry 
and sunny. Wind west- light to 
moderate becoming southwest later. 
Maximum tarrtoerature 13C (55F). 
□ Lake Dtetrfct, Isle of Man, Bor¬ 
ders, ErSnburah & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, N Ireland: dry 
and bright with sunny spells. Wind 
west to southwest moderate, becom¬ 
ing fresh to strong later in the day. 
Maximum temperabxe 12C (54 F). 
□ Moray Firth, N E, NW Scotland, 
Araytii Orkney, Shetland: dowdy 
with scattered showers, heavy at 
times. Wind southwest moderate to 
fresh becoming strong or gate force. 
Maximum temperature 13C (55F). 

□ Outloolc rain in the north, spread¬ 
ing to all areas on Friday- 
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By Liz Dolan 

THE Stotk Exchange is 
planning to damp down on 
suspicious share dealings 
with a series of controls and. 
suspensions from the mo¬ 
ment unusual share price 
movements are picked-up by 

tern. The more* coincides 
with ah increase in- the’ 
number of recorded in¬ 
stances of insider dealing — 
with few prosecutions — Sit to have been de- 

by the new technology. 
The exchange wants to use 

its new system, - installed a 
year ago, to preyenrsuspidous 
share dealings before' price- 

the present arrangements, 
there is often a delay between 
.the first r -indication; of' the 
problem "and efiedive action 
being, taken* In . some in¬ 
stances, a disorderly market 
can' form and continue' for too 
tong-.'. - This also means that 
subsequent investigations to 
estaWish' whetba*. any illicit 
dealing activity has taken 
place during this period re¬ 
quire analysis of a for greater 
number of transactions'." - - 

1 On may bf these occasions, 
subsequent investigations 
have fapedto; provide ccm<dur 
siw^evidence .of .any wrong 
doing, debate considerable 

sensitive. announoemenis. A ; atiecdptal evidence cf /leaks, 
consultative document pro- , the~Exchange said, “Tliene is a 
posing stricter rules an whm growmg b^ef that the odds 
announcements should be . favour the inadefs ahd mar- 
made by: qpwed conipa|nies fcet TnamhKdatpre." 
was pubiished'yesterdiy.'Tt'is Qoestioos continoe to. be 
being circulated among bn> ’ as^ed about1 Lord Archer'S 
km, market-makers, institu- :. dealings : in .the shares of 
tkmal investors, regulatory. Anglfo Tetevisiocu just days 
bodies and-others linked to the - btfcirean agreed£2£2 million 

TIk Exchange said: “Linder^ 

VSELtalks 

ByRossTieman 
industrial . 

THE Hkel&ood of an 
agreed offer for VSEL, the 
Barrow-in-Furness - war- 
ship bulkier,, .‘improved The Exchange is proposing 
yesterday after British : to tighten titeinitialprobediire 
Aerospace confirmed talks when an unusual price move- 
bn a possible bid. . ' Tiient 'is first 'detected. One 

Shares in VSEL rose 17p .. option is to dedare shares 
to £lL95p, valuing ft at; under suspidtm to be “indica- 
£450 million. However, five’"only. Ibis would tempo1 
with £325 mill inn of cash ;r rarfly relieve .niarket^nakens 
on the shqjbirilders' bal- inthestock oftheobliga±ian.k) 
anoe sheet at March 3L an slick to the quoted price, 
all-share offer wmfid serve Alternatively, the Exchange is 
as a valuable ftmd-raisng ’ considering whether to issue a 
exercise for BAe. : “market.. atert” that would 

"The board of BAe con- draw, attention to uhusual 
fixxns it is in discussion re- price movemrats without re¬ 
garding a posable recoin-" moving, the marto-inakers’ 
mended oner for the whole . obligation to maintain firm 
of the issued.sterecapital two-way prices..; 
of VSEL” BAe said.' . Either system would allow a 

Though both companies continuous market in the 
use Hoare Govett, the stodc, while serving to warn 
broker, BAe- has tiremn^:i-: all tiibse still .wishing to deal 
vented any conflict of in^ that something iraght be 

. growmg beget that the odds 
. favour .the insidefs’and ihar- 
ketTnazi^pcdatora.” 

Qu^osB.'continne. to. be 
asked about1 Lord Archer'S 

:. dealings :in the shares of 
AtmHa Tetevisioou just 'days 

- before an agreed £292 million 
takeover.^^bid by. MAI, the 

- . media services:groijp.in Janu¬ 
ary,.Hiswijfeljijc|y Archer, is 
a’ xjdn^ofeaifive: dtrector of 
Ahgbai Two deals carried out 

_by- Charles Stanley.. av stxxk- 
■ broker, on lord Archer’s.in-: 
' sanctions.Tesuked in a profit 
of ESOJJOO-'ntepeerasked for 
ihe deals to be registered in me 
nameofBrooSkSaib, aKurd- 
wh acquaintance:. ...’ ■<. .. 

. MkifoelHe«jahe,feeftes- 
edeni of the Board-of Trade, 
has decided to take “no further 
action” on a' report prepared 
by DTI inspectors. The Lab- 
om Party is pressmg for flje 

Aya foils 
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Wxnd of change: Anita Roddick, the chief executive of The Body Shop, takes the 
opportunity to reassert her green credentials, by opening a wmdfarm in Powj s, Wales 

Hambros fears interim 
profits could be halved 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

i i TSB anr.our.vi \zm r.i-shi 
t ir is io close £ rcrrr.er 2 Or*' tl- 
1 ! JUO branches 1'r.e -.^r- 

fniiovv :hc c! > uj ..." 
another 1-V hranjhes 

A ;he 
. J v.hich aln-'.ft Tet’ju 'riie'- 

: im pre-tax proiirs ir-i- :.-i 
| £220 rniiiiiir. said there -a'.-jii: 
J be no redundErcics arv.og 

| I pcrmaner.rrivrr'cEJ^ajT'-iri1-,!.- 
I 1^5 proaranme bu- :ha: ir 
f was possible t.jr r-^inorj: 

! ! might r°! be f. .ur.d for ab-'-u: 
j ji.l junior mar.ugeri. 

TSB shed m:re than 
i s&n' in the fir.or.da! year 

ended in October and e\- 
pecLs to cur l simitar number ir 
the current financial > ear. The 

j 1SB anneuncernem is cenain 
i to inflame iht row bciv.etT: ihc 

hank and Bifu. the banking, 
finance ana insurance urden. 
which represents a lar^e num¬ 
ber oi TSB staff. Last'month, 
members voted b>' .'.073 sl 
2.WS0 to hold a series of 
selective mikes over pay. 

Earlier this week. Bi:u post¬ 
poned announcing the uctuai 
strike dales. rc "allow last- 
minute talks with TSB man¬ 
agement at Acas. the 
conciliation sen ice. w hich are 
due to Like place todav 

Banking and building soci¬ 
ety staff in the L>K arc no 
strangers to-branch closures 
and redundancy pro¬ 
grammes. In the past five 
years, Bifu estimates ?ha? 
more than ISOu branches 
haw been closed and riore 
than 110.000 jobs have been 
lost. Many banks and societ¬ 
ies. including TSE. have 
bundled telephone nankins 

j arms, as a cheaper alternative 
! to branch-based operation.'. 

TSB is also trying to boost 
profits from its iife and pen¬ 
sions bus in esv. v.-hich at the 
half-year stage fell by £3 mil¬ 
lion to £55 million. Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, the chairman, is on 
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tiaiing .<d:c,-i 
"Star ..rd curi-jmc:•• 
lvimc -r.c .■/ - > : 
mismanage.;rrnI o, . 
the %ery top of Jr.- _ 
indusir. };.; L'.;r,k‘ 
reported rras-.i-.c ■ 

'.!■?? 11 p-o\ > di-n * (!.- 
paf? few years n . 
an smrosi MijI !nc!.’: • — ■ - 
rate management .‘nd ir/.' 

“fheir ar.:--.r ■: 
sv?p v: imrodi.-.v 
■urcs staff cuts .. t 
panic reaction. But 
h.i'.clv:nbouj'M ur-1 ■ - 
i r. i he s a; uc rc. • > 
vcn:cc. are n./-. .cl; ;:i;; 
those same ejs'em.—. m I 
e:;plain why siaru^.v ■ ' 
rdilirt.- 
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terest by asking the brok¬ 
ing arm of Klein went Ben¬ 
son. ite merchant bank,' to 
advise. VSEL is also ad¬ 
vised by Morgan Grenfell. 

VSEL is prime, candi¬ 
date for £3 bOfionof Royal 
Navy nudear. attack sub¬ 
marines orders and for 
contracts to buDd two new 
amphibious assauft ships. 
BAe’s size and programme 
management expertise- 
would improve the 
ehahoes of wnrnin^ and 
VS EL's: chances -of orders 
for sxadBer craifi overseas: 

1 ami« with the share price. 
Only in the most.serious of 
cases, might die Exchange 
consider halting afi trading in 
the stock, to enable the com¬ 
pany. time to. issue 'in an- 
nouncertKsn. bf .the; company 
failed to give a satisfactory 
explanation, the. shares wpuki 
be 'suspended until one was 
forthcoming. The Exchange is 
also seeking views, by Novem- 
ber 9, on whether- it should 
seek pewers to.reyerse."msid-L 

-er transactiDhis"f; ~ v 1 J~ 

•' Pennington, page 2S 

SLUMPING equity and bond 
markets have taken their toll 
of Hambros, the merchant 
bank and-financial services 
group, that added to the 
gloom in the. City with a 
warning that profits, for its 
first: half , could more than 
halve. 

Sir Chips Keswick, xhair¬ 
man of Hambros. revealed 
that the bank expects pretax 
profits to crash to between £18 
million and £23 million in the 
tix months to September 30 
from £41.1 million in the same 
period last year. The bank 
said it expects to hold its 
interim dividend payment at 
% . • 
v The, statement from Ham¬ 
bros'came'hard on the beds 
of Monday^ warning from 
rival SG Warburg. Warburg 
s^id its first-half profits for 
thejsame period would:fall 

from £148.8 million to between 
£55 million and £65 million. 

Hambros’ news knocked 
26p from its shares, which 
closed at 225p. Warburg 
shares made a partial recov¬ 
ery from a 15 per cent slump in 
value on Monday, rising lip io 
580p yesterday, but shares of 
Klein wort Benson and Schra¬ 
ders were sent lower on expec¬ 
tations that their business will 
have also suffered. Klein wort 
lost 7p, dosing ai 433p and 
Schraders finished 5Dp lower 
at I285p. 

The two banks have been hit 
by the same problems — ihe 
deterioration in global bond 
and equity markets together 
with poor trading volumes. Sir 
Chips said: “I hate hiding 
behind markets as an excuse.” 

But the bank did experience 
a downturn in many of its 
streams of business. Sir Chips 

added: “Ir is a dowmum. there 
are no losses." He said the 
bank’s corporate finance busi¬ 
ness did well, and added that 
he was proud that the bond 
business was srili profitable. 
Hambros is due to unveil its 
half-year results on November 
16. 

Sir Chips said he decided to 
issue the warning in view of 
stock market estimates of the 
group’sTesuIts which were for 
profits of around' £+3 
million.He said lower interest 
rales meant lower net interest 
revenue, which contributed to 
lower income. 

He added that although 
costs had risen during the 
period “they represent an im¬ 
portant investment for our 
longer term growth and are 
carefully monitored." There 
are no plans to an jobs, he 
said- 
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Hanson pays £230m for Wyoming mines 

‘A- 
;-.0% • 

By George Sivell assistant blisiness editor 

Lord Hanson jus avoided bidding for aparrof British Coal 

PEABODY, the American 
mining division of Hanson 
and the largest coal producer 
in . America, yesterday dis¬ 
eased that it is to pay £230 
minion to acquire the Carter 
Mining Company in (he US 
from Exxon, the oil giant 
Completion of the deal is ex¬ 
pected hiy .the end of the year. 

The Jwo coal mines.to be 
acquired will increase Pea¬ 
body’s production in America 
by 75 per cent, and are near 
existing Peabody sites. The 
net. assets of the two mines are 
estimated at £108 million. The 
two are the Rawhide and 
CabaBo mines, in die Powder 
River Batin in Wyoming. 

An agreement to buy also 
includes related coal supply 

agreements, an estimated \2 
billion sbort tons of coal 
reserves associated with the 
two mines, and other undev¬ 
eloped Wyoming coal re¬ 
serves. The jow-ttilphur coal 
from the mines will be sold to 
power generators. The move 
contrasts sharply with Han¬ 
son’s attitude to the British 
coal industry. The group, 
headed by Lord Hanson, has 
made no attempt to buy any 
part of .British Coal. 

The two mines lost 
£700.000 in the first half or 
1994- Hanson Industries, the 
American arm of Hanson, 
said yesterday that the losses 
were primarily due to prob¬ 
lems with insfoilatlon of new 
production technology at the 

Caballo mine. Peabody plans 
to re-equip CabaJJo with ma¬ 
chinery similar to that at its 
two Powder River mines, 
which Hanson says are rated 
by the .American government 
a$ among the four most 
productive mines in America. 

A long strike at Peabody, 
which ended last December, 
is thought to have cost Han¬ 
son more than £200 million. 

Iri F. EngelhaidL chairman 
of Peabody, said that Caballo 
and Rawhide fined a ‘‘strategy 
of developing world-dass min¬ 
ing operations". He said: 
These mines enjoy excellent 
mining conditions and good 
work forces. We plan... to ex¬ 
pand them to serve the grow¬ 
ing market for Wyoming coal." 
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Camdessus defends IMF reserve policy 
From Rosemary Righter 

IN MADRID 

MICHEL Camdessus, the managing 
director of the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund, continued his spirited 
defence yesterday of the policy that 
on Sunday brought him into direct 
confrontation with the Group of 
Seven industrialised countries. In his 
address at the formal opening of the 
LM FAVorld Bank meeting in Madrid 
yesterday, he insisted that “even if the 
role of the SDR [Special Drawing 
Rights, the artificial reserve currency 
issued by the IMF[ is controversial, 
the globalisation of the world econo¬ 
my and financial system makes the 
question of a central reserve asset 
issued by an international monetary 

Repayment 
of debt 

hits VCI 
VCl. the video and audio 
publishing group that came to 
the stock market in June, 
reported pre-tax profits of 
£64.000 in the six months to 
end-June (£4 million). In June, 
the firm raised £28 million in a 
placing and offer, of which 
£25.1 million was used to 
repay borrowings. 

The profit reflects interest 
on borrowings now repaid. 
On a pro forma basis, pre-tax 
profits would have been up 153 
per cent to £938.000 from 
£370,000. On a pro forma 
basis, earnings per share were 
2p (0.6p). 

Johnston in front 
Johnston Group, the civil and 
mechanical engineer, reported 
taxable profits of £2.41 million 
in the first half of the year 
(£393.000 loss). Earnings per 
share were 1291p (4.62p loss). 
The interim dividend is 35p 
Op). 

Share buyback 
Midlands Electricity has 
bought 21 million, or 10 per 
cent, of its ordinary shares at 
725p. It won shareholder 
approval in August for a share 
repurchase scheme aimed at 
enhancing earnings per share. 

Regal purchase 
Regal Hotels, the provincial 
hotel operator, made its eighth 
acquisition this1 year with the 
£1.75 million purchase of the 
Parkside Inne in Pontefract 
West Yorkshire. Regal now 
owns 11 hotels. 

Brewer advances 
Shepherd Neame. the Kent 
brewer, raised profits by 85 
per cent to £5.1 million in the 
53 weeks to July lEarnings 
per share were up 10.6 per cent 
at 60.2p. The dividend for the 
year is up 85 per cent to i9p. 

BBEA ahead 
British Building and Engi¬ 
neering Appliances raised pre¬ 
tax profits by 8.8 per cent to 
£25 million in the year to June 
30. The final dividend of 55p 
makes 8p for the year. 

authority even more pressing". This 
claim, implying that the SDR should 
develop into a central part of the 
international monetary system, giv¬ 
ing the IMF an increasing reserve 
role, is precisely what united the G7 
against the Camdessus proposal to 
issue 36 billion new SDRs. 

The problem was less with the 
sum. which despice German claims 
was too small to create serious 
inflationary risks, than with the 
precedence it was felt to create. M 
Camdessus, while determined to be 
seen ro give no ground on the 
principles involved, appears to recog¬ 
nise that a tactical retreat is required: 
the study of the SDR's role that he 
announced yesterday could be 
stretched out for as long as it takes 

tempers to cool. Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, declared his continued 
support forM Camdessus as head of 
the IMF, while adding: “I don't think 
we will have a general allocation of 
SDRs. The climate of opinion will 
approve onoe that is accepted." He 
stressed that the Anglo-American 
proposal for a $16 billion SDR issue 
remained on the table. 

The bulk of M Camdessus's speech 
yesterday concentrated on the actions 
required to "make wise use” of the 
current economic recovery, and on 
the broad strategic role of the IMF. 
Industrialised countries must not 
relax the fight against inflation, he 
said. Those in which expansion was 
well established had been right to 
decide on “pre-emptive tightening of 

monetary conditions” in recent 
months. While fiscal positions in the 
West would improve as recovery 
picked up, be gave warning against 
any assumption that this lessened the 
need for structural reforms. “A lot 
can still be done to cut unproductive 
spending everywhere, not least 
through cutting subsidies." Most 
industrial countries have medium- 
term consolidation plans, but more 
was needed “to make decisive in¬ 
roads into their structural deficit." 
They should start in next year. 

The second task was to fight 
unemployment, which was peaking in 
Europe at levels not seen since the 
1930s. On trade, he called for further 
liberalisation after the ratification of 
the Uruguay Round. In East Asia, 

Latin America and some other devel¬ 
oping countries, he said that deep 
reforms had “become an engine of 
growth in their own right". Growth 
in about 40 of these countries had 
been strong enough in 1993 to more 
than off-set recession in Europe and 
Japan and a 9 per cent decline in 
output in the former Communist 
countries. Global growth in that year 
had been 23 per cent The implica¬ 
tion was that the industrialised world 
no longer determines die health of 
the glcfoal economy. An important 
task for the IMF m fixture was to 
provide the world with “a more 
reliable wanting system of emerging 
economic risk”. 

House sales progress 
helps Raine to rise 
FEARS of interest rate rises and warnings aboat squeezed 
mnreim on the contracting side offset news of a 13 per cent 
increase in UK house sales by Raine, the housebuflderand 
contractor, in the year to June 30. A strong perfbnnance £y 
Hassail Homes was the main reason for a 21.6 per ce*s rw 
in profits, to £13.14 million. . ^ __ 

Hassafi sold 1,985 homes during the year, up from LOT. The 
average mice rose from £68,020 to ■■£70.220. However, aner 
further improvements in July and August, last jnonth s 
intaest rate rise robbed the company of the fafl benefits of the 
traditional seasonal upturn in September. Raines US 
housebuilding subsidiary continued to suffer the efforts, of-a 
sluggish Californian economy. Hall & Tawse, the contractor. 
bu£ttL329 housing authority homes last year, up from LOTo. 
but reports shrinking margins as cost pressures intensity-^- 

Raine’s earnings per share grew by 7.4 per cent to 42>6p. 
The final dividend doubles from Ip to 2p. but the total forte 
year is fiat at 3p.TTie figures were at the lower end w Gty 
expectations. Interim forecasts have been marked down, 
knocking 75p off the shares, at 575p. Tern pus, page 26 

A ;__1_    The final dividend doubles from lpto2p. but the total 
CPT year is fiat at 3p. The figures were at the lowo* end i 

iUUvAijyi expectations. Interim forecasts have been marked 
m knocking 75p off the shares, at 575p. Tempos, page. 

IDF Dig Celltech in £31m deal 
CELLTECH Giwqt titebiotedmdogy company, has; 

. **:*'*^**,T'‘*^ a collaboration agreement worth up to £315 miflioj 
.' • — Tri . Merck & Co, the world’s largest pharmaceutical gw ml. -I k: develop a drag far asthma sufferers. Merck has p 

million to CeBtech. which will continue clinical develo 

Andrew Longhurst is under pressure for C&G to pay full compensation to elderly home income plan buyers 

Call for 
C&G to 

pay in full 
PADDY Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader, yesterday 
called on the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society, 
headed by Andrew Longhurst. 
to “uphold its honour and that 
of the industry" and pay full 
compensation to elderly inves¬ 
tors who took out home in¬ 
come plans backed with 
mortgage money from C&G 
(Robert Miller writes). 

The call came after the 
Investors Compensation 
Scheme confirmed it has re¬ 
turned £545.000, plus some 
£60,000 interest which C&G 
lodged two years ago as a 
contribution towards compen¬ 
sation to investors who took out 
home income plans through 
Aylesbury Associates, a failed 
firm of financial advisers. The 
ICS action leaves the way open 
for it to take legal action 
against C&G to recover some of 
the £55 million h has paid to 
242 investors. 

Unipart workforce 
poised to grow by 
a third in six years 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 
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UNI PART, Britain’s biggest 
independent car parts distrib¬ 
utor. expects to increase its 
manufacturing workforce tty 
almost a third over the next six 
years to maintain a steady rise 
in output from its plants. 

A contract to develop an air- 
conditioning system for the 
Opel Corsa hatchback has 
raised hopes that Uni part’s 
joint venture. Automotive Cli¬ 
mate Systems, may win man¬ 
ufacturing agreements with 
several leading car makers. 

The good prospects in air- 
conditioning, combined with 
rising demand for exhaust 
systems, has caused Unipart 
to plan an increase in its 700- 
strong manufacturing work¬ 
force to 900 by Z000. 

At the same time. Unipart, a 
management and employee 
buyout from Rover Group 
seven years ago. is continuing 
to expand its role as a contract 
distributor of spare parts. 

Building on its long-term 

contracts with Rover, Land 
Rover and Jaguar in Britain, 
Unipart has secured a con¬ 
tract to provide an overnight 
parts service to Jaguar dealers 
m France. Although selling 
prices of most components 
and services are continuing to 
decline, reducing manufactur¬ 
ing costs has enabled Unipart 
to widen its profit margins. 

In the half year to July 2, 
Unipart achieved a 17.7 per 
cent increase in profits before 
tax to £133 million. Sales rose 
135 per cent to £401 minion. 

With a small amount of 
surplus cash in the bank. John 
NefiJ, chief executive, is on the 
lookout for acquisitions to 
reinforce his manufacturing 
operations. But he is not 
rushing to seek a flotation for 
the group, fearing that stock- 
market pressures could force 
him to abandon his long-term 
strategy for the group. Em¬ 
ployees and managers own 42 
per cent of Unipart. BMW 

acquired a 20 pear cent stake 
when it bought Rover this 
year, but is in no hurry to 
realise its investment 

More than 90 per cent of 
employees have now under¬ 
taken courses at Unipart’s in- 
house “university”, where 
managers are obliged to share 
their skills with workers. The 
“university" has emerged as a 
valuable tool in helping 
Unipart to retrain workers 
displaced Ity cost cutting, espe¬ 
cially in the distribution side 
of the business. 

Mr Neill raid the improve¬ 
ment in profits and sales was 
“in no small part” a result of 
an enormous investment in 
training. “The constant search 
for improvement is now a way 
of life in Unipart, and I am 
confident that we. and our 
customers, will continue to see 
the benefits of this in the years 
ahead.” he said. 

Pennington, page 25 

From Sean MacGuohaigh. 
jn New York 

AMERICAN Express con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it was 
considering a mayor cost-cut¬ 
ting programme at its Travel 
Related Services unit, but 
insisted that no decision had 
been made cm the number of 
workers to be made redun¬ 
dant Reports in New York 
suggested that the company 
would eliminate 4300 jobs 
and more than $500 million in 
operating costs over the next 
two years. 

Mike Neil, a spokesman for 
the oompany, said the cuts 
would apply primarily to US 
employees, rather than those 
based in AmexS operation in 
Brighton. He said^We have 
had under way far a year or so 
a fairly comprehensive review 
of our operations, primarily in 
tiie US. Both staff and costs 
are bang considered.” 

He pamfcd out that many of 
American Ejqjress^s European 
operations'were being consoli¬ 
dated in Brighten muter a 
plan unvefled last January. 

Other officials were .quoted 
yesterday .as saying that the 
proposed US cutbacks were 
necessary to stay profitable in 
the -increasingly competitive 
credit card industry/ 

According to the reports, 
other cost-cutting measures 
could r^ise the annual savings 
to as much as $T billion. Tne 
plan would mean the closure 
of two of the unit's seven major 
chaige and credit card pro- 
.cessing centres and the elimi¬ 
nation of its-separate US and 
international operations for 
some af.its product lines. - 

About 75 per cent of staff at 
the company's Travel Related 
Services are' based in the 
United Stales, aricf80 per cent 
of all corporate employees are 
American based. 

The tost cutting programme 
in the travel services division, 
which has 60,000 of the com¬ 
pany's 71.000 employees, 
could lead to a reduction in the 
company's corporate staff 
after It shed several 
businesses. 

American Express execu¬ 
tives believe there is no longer 
a need for a large staff, since it 
spun off or stud First Data. 
Boston Company, Shearson 
Lehman Brothers and Leh¬ 
man Brothers Holdings. 

CELLTECH Group, the biotechnology company, has signed 
a collaboration agreement worth up to £315 million with 
Merck & Co, the world's largest pharmaceutical group, tih 
develop a drug for asthma sufferers. Merck has paid £3 
million to Celltech, which will continue clinical development 
of die trad compound in the drug. Celltech. which will ■ 
receive double-digit royalties on worldwide sales, said that 
both companies believe “there will be significant opportuni¬ 
ties for orally active drugs which Mock the underlying 
disease process and are wefl tolerated by patients”. 

Computer People buys 
COMPUTER People, the computer staff recruitment group, 
is buying VNG in a casfarand-shares deal valuing tne 
information technology. sjtetialist at £7 isfltion. The 
acquisition will be largely financed by the placing and open 
offer of 3.07 nullion shares at I82pto raise £5 million net if 
expenses. Of this, £1.8 million will fund the maximum cash 
payment ami 132 million will refinance VNG’s gtirtmg 
debt VNG’s operations include contracting, training and 
consultancy in the United Kingdom, phis a European 
contracting network based in Switzerland. 

Tomkins share switdh 
■ m 

TOMKINS, the baking to engineering conglomerate, is to 
force its remaining preference shareholders to convert into 
ordinary shares. The move follows a flood of voluntary 
rrmwrCTonc this year. Holders of 655 million preference 
shares, representing 80 per cent of the preference share 
capital, have already opted to swap into ordinary shares. 
The company said shareholders decided to switch after it 
forecast a 15 per cent rise in the ardfinaxy dividend: Tomldns 
has yet to set acompulsory conversion dale, but if is expected 
to be no later than mid-November. 

Asda Property spends 
SOFTER property investment markets since June persuad¬ 
ed Asda froperty Holdings to spend £17 millioii, including 
the £85 million purchase of 28 high street shops: The rent 
roll is £575,000 but the company expects to make a surplus 
after the letting of 12 vacant nnits and some sales: Asia's 
switch from residential to,retail property helped to boost 
interim profits by S3 per cent to £4.4 million..Half of the 
portfolio comprises property acquired within the past three 
years. Earnings per share, rose 36 per cent to 3L4p, ami the 
dividend is up finomO.Tp to 0.75p, to be paid on November 17. 

ggjfflC Halfway rise at Watts 
product lines. 

Index points to new U S rates rise 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

THE American index of lead¬ 
ing economic indicators, the 
administration's main fore¬ 
casting gauge for future activi¬ 
ty, rose 0.6 per cent in August, 
its largest gain in five months. 

The August index, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, is Likely to 
reinforce expectations on Wall 
Street that the Federal Reserve 
Board, under the chairman¬ 
ship of Alan Greenspan, will 
have to raise interest rates 
again to slow the still vigorous 
economy. The index, which 
has risen for all but two of the 
past 13 months, showed'the 
biggest rise in August since 

March, despite the interven¬ 
ing monetary tightening by 
the Fed. The index rose to 102.1 
in August with higher factory 
orders for consumer goods 
leading the advance. 

Some analysis believe tiie 
Fed could raise interest rates 
for the sixth time as early as 
this week, if Friday's employ¬ 
ment report for September 
shows strong growth in jobs. 
□ Britain’s gold and currency 
reserves rose by an underlying 
$16 million last month, ac¬ 
cording to Treasury figures, 
out yesterday. Falls in the 
underlying reserves are wide¬ 

ly regarded as a guide to the 
level of Bank of England 
support for sterling. The Sep¬ 
tember increase followed a $27 
miliian fail in August Total 
actual reserves at the end of 
September stood at $43.48 
billion. 

Industrial production data, 
due tomorrow, are expected to 
show a pick-up in output in 
August after a summer iulL 
City analysts are forecasting 
that industrial production ad¬ 
vanced 0.4 per cent in August 
raising the annual growth rate 
to 5.1 per cent from 45 per cent 
in July. 

WATTS Blake Bearne, the day producer, increased pre-tax 
profits £1 million in the first six months of tiie year to £5.1 
million. Earnings per share were op from to 16p and 
the dividend will rise from 35p to 3.9p, doe to be paid on 
November 23. Turnover rose to £4L8 million (£393 million). 
Devon Clays, its largest division, enjoyed sales growth in the 
UK and export markets outside Europe. The oompany said 
it would apply its technical skills and resources to exploit 
developing markets and to increase its involvement in the 
supply of quality materials to those markets. 

Compass reassurance 
COMPASS, the contract caterer, yesterday sought to reassure 
investors with an upbeat statement on trading at Canteen, the 
US caterer h bought for £300 million in April. Compass safri 
trading was ahead of expectations and the business was likely 
to make a significant, contribution to group profits in the 
current year. All contracts had been retained in spite of the 
change <rfownership. Compass also said further progress had 
been made in its UK catering businesses. Trading was a^|p^ 
of expectations across the board apart from Travellers Fare, 
its station catering arm, which was hit by the rail strikes. 

Lamont moves ahead 
■ a 

LAMONT,.the carpets and fabrics firm, unveiled a first-half 
pretax profits rise from £4.05 million to £552 mflEon. 
Earnings per share were up from 1052p to 125p and the 
interim dividend rises to 355p from 35p. Turnover for the 
six months to Jane 30 was £71 million (£653 million). Sir 
Desmond Larimer, chairman, said Lamont will take “drastic 
and expensive" action to return its Shaw Carpets arm to 
profitability next year. It has started talks with the workforce 
and unions. Lamont said that Shaw and Northern Ireland 
Carpets had experienced flatness in the marto* piaro 

Cannon Street slumps by £4m 
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By Robert Miller 

CANNON Street Invest¬ 
ments, the mini-conglomerate 
with interests from electrical 
distribution businesses to 
time-shares in Scotland, yes¬ 
terday reported a slump of 
more than £4 million in its 
half-year profits as tiie man¬ 
agement struggled to turn 
round a once thriving and 
acquisitive empire. 

Pretax profits in tiie six 
months to July 16 fell to 
£217,000, against £4.8 million 
in the comparable period last 
year. As a result Cannon 
Street posted a loss per share 
of 1.41p. against a profit of 
3-OIppreviously. 

After the disposal last 

month of Andrews Fasteners. 
Cannon Street said that fur¬ 
ther sales of businesses were 
likely as the group intended to 
concentrate rts resources on 
the electronic distribution 
business, with Altai as its 
flagship. Profits from this 
division fell to £2.7 miliian 
from £35 miliian last time. 

However, Tom Long, the 
chairman of Cannon Street, 
said: “There wifl be no fire- 
sales.” He added that the 
group's future prosperity de¬ 
pended on resolving the issue 
of the cumulative preference 
shares and clearing the way 
for the future payment of 
oidinsuy dividends. 

The company is currently 
linking this issue to an acquisi¬ 

tion for its electronic distribu¬ 
tion business. An announce¬ 
ment is expected shortly and a 
rights issue will be needed to 
fund the purchase, Mr Long 
said. 

The food and drink division 
produced the best results, with 
a rise in profits to £553,000, 
against £323,000 last time. 
Tne hotels and leisure division 
produced a loss of £975,000, 
compared with a loss of 
£86.000 previously. 

Mr Long said: “The finan¬ 
cial position of the group has 
remained stable and as we 
move forward I anticipate that 
the level of borrowings will 
move downwards towards the 
year-end, reflecting the same 
seasonal pattern as last year.” 
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□ □ An industry still learning from Japan □ IMF row will not go away 

° °F.7S ipgt^atican imo su* 
peoed msider dealing launched 
Jtos year by the StoSWfoange;- 
only one tml has resulted. In the 
J4years that insider tradmghas 

nave been found guilty ” 
.j*1 good olddays, orbari 
Jl^ d^ending pm which 
sweof foe moral lienee you, sat, 
insuter trading was rife, witness 
the regular rise or fall in shares 
“fare an announcement Un¬ 
deniably, the situation has’ im¬ 
proved but it is still possible for 
the trained eye to predict that 
something Is about to be an¬ 
nounced merely by looking at 
share prices on tile move, r* 

Paragraphs four and five of 
the Stock Exchange’s Coiisut' 
tanve Document neatly sum up 
tfa© problem. There h&ve bee^ & 
number of instances recently in 
which substantial price move¬ 
ments have occurred in listed 
UK equities pior to the release 
of price sensitive information. -1 

v>n many of these occasions' 
subsequent mvtestigatknu have 
failed to provide conclusive evi¬ 
dence of. any .wrongdoing, de- : 
spite considerable anecdotal* 
evidence that leaks’ had occ- 
urrecL. There is agrowing Mirf 
that the odds favckxr the insiders 
and market manipulators" and 
that there is more ■ frequent 
disorder in the marirpf and' 
therefore the danger of the 
market foiling into long-term 

•> • • 

+ # 

No more lunchtime footsie? 
disrepute. The Exchange is 

: committed to investorprotection 
.and .the need to ensure four 
dealing cn ftsmarkec for aft” 
Hear, near. ' 

:Moreflia»ayearago(May20, 
199$ The Times drew attention 
to the muddle tbat had arisen 
both for industry and the stock 
market afterme censure of 
London International Group for 
briefing a select group or an¬ 
alysts and institutions about an 
unexpected trading problem. 

That riding left industry feel¬ 
ing it could ho.longer have a 
dialogue with the City, a;neo' 
essaiy factor in' creating the 
confidence that should edst be¬ 
tween those who need to raise 

-money and those who provide it 
1 What The Tones established 

then is the continuing use of the 
traditional brokers* lunch, a 
wetFoDetf dialogue between the' 
sdect-few,. ana the further 
elaboration of some slow and 
deliberate hand signals to those 
who know how to read ihotL But 
avoiding'than .provides more 
prioesensitive shades. 

So what does Michael Law¬ 
rence, the Stock, Exchange’s chief 
executive, hope to achieve with 

yesterday’s consultative paper? 
Stock Exchange insiders caution 
against reading the document as 
a blitz on insider dealers. No 
point they rarefy have to face the 

.music. Rather, it is to be seen as 
an attempt using much im¬ 
proved technology, to establish 
greater order m markets by 
alerting dealers to the existence 
of unusual trading patterns and 
to halt share trading for up to 24 
hours pending announcements. 

Unwinding dubious deals is 

the possibility from market prac¬ 
titioners. It will be interesting to 
see what they say. 

Components 
of success 
□ JAPANESE money, talent 
and ideas has saved me British 
motor industry from extinction- 
Rover. Land Rover, Ford, Gen¬ 
eral Motors and the Japanese 
incomers are struggling against 
intense competition to create a 
rare British success story. 

The industry's recovery still 
needs one more dement for 

component suppliers get their 
plants in order. And that is true 
for a much wider swathe of 
manufacturing because the mo¬ 
tor industry is often the conduit 
for best practice. But clearing 
dogged pipes isn’t easy. 

A car industry that couldn’t see 
beyond the price tag crippled 
Britain's components makers. 
Short term contracts spawned 
reject-quality products, dapped- 
out plants and managers who 
measured survival in months. 
Many have already paid the 
price. Japanese or continental 
predators have picked off weaker 
British rivals, or their markets. 
But at last, the best of the rest are 
starting to win through. GKN 
and T&N are building on their 
global market strength, respec¬ 

tively in drive shafts and piston 
rings, to expand overseas. Lucas 
yesterday reported a second con¬ 
tract with Peugeot Citroen to 
supply its new diesel injection 
system. 

John Neill, boss of Uni part, 
the one-time Rover components 
business, says Britain is now the 
best automotive components 
location in Europe, thanks to its 
expanding vehicle output and 
low labour costs. But these are 
mere prerequisites. Unipart’s 
success is founded on cultural 
change. Long term supply con¬ 
tracts have come in that reduce 
risk and lengthen investment 
horizons. Unipart can support 
the short term costs of modernis¬ 
ation. The purchaser reaps the 
reward through lower prices. 

Employees, too. have been 
brought into the creative process, 
via additional responsibility and 
workplace education, and Uni¬ 
part is starling to benefit. The 
DTVs Learning from Japan ini¬ 
tiative has drawn a dozen small¬ 
er component suppliers into this 
process. Modernisation can win 
suppliers a place on assemblers' 
new model programmes. But 
like those programmes, the fruits 

of success take years to mature. 
Those who fall to seize the 
opportunities will disappear, 
and deserve to do so. 

Unequal 
treatment 
□ THE North-South tattle sig¬ 
nalled at the IMF in Madrid will 
not go away as quickly as 
Kenneth Clarke and other lead¬ 
ers of the Group of Seven would 
like. They no doubt rely on their 
voting power. With the four 
other smaller members of the 
incongruously named Group of 
10, the rich, developed countries 
have the majority to maintain 
hegemony over the rest of the 
world. That is why they assumed 
in Madrid, as usual, that what 
the Group of Seven decides in 
private is what the IMF does. 

Logic is not, however, on their 
side. And logic has a way of 
coming through, in spite of 
attempts to personalise the issue. 
One day before the confrontation 
over a genera] issue of special 
drawing rights to boost liquidity, 
Mr Clarke was bemoaning the 
shortage of savings that has 

hoisted bond yields so inconve¬ 
niently high. America’s Lloyd 
Bensten was patting Russia on 
the back with promises of IMF 
munificence to bade reform, 
which is being held back by the 
lade of savings you would expect 
when inflation is rampant 

Why should it be different for 
many other countries trying to 
make the transition from econ¬ 
omically primitive poverty, 
which suffer equally from capital 
shortage and for whom euro¬ 
bond yields are something of an 
irrelevance? The difference is 
that Boris Yeltsin is almost one of 
others, while those chaps are not 
to he trusted. There are real 
objections to a general SFR issue. 
It is indiscriminate and funnels 
funds to governments. But if the 
G7 does not want an SDR distri¬ 
bution, it had better come up 
with something better. 

Rebuilding trust 
□ THE Investors Compensation 
Scheme is right not to let 
Cheltenham & Gloucester ar¬ 
rogantly forget its moral respon¬ 
sibility over home income plans. 
Societies involved in the sale of 
unsuitable plans should pay 
compensation in full now and re¬ 
move the threat of taking their 
houses back after the investors 
have died. It would also be re¬ 
freshing if they stood up and ad¬ 
mitted they had made a mistake. 

I MATTHEWS 
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By JRos&Tkman, industrial correspondent 

THE gathering recovery in 
Britain's buffeting products 
industry was amfirmed ye»-' 
today when . Ibstock. the 

makerLanm)ui^^^rettirn. 
to profits in the first half of 
the year. ■ v 

Ian Madellan, mana^ng 
director, said that bnda^_ 
makera were now jockeying 
for position in expectation of 
an industry restructuring; 
and I bstock was pcejjarediD 
play its part ;:i: 

Bnck . stocks , aooss the 
country, which'- :at'V.peak~ 
reached ahnosi.: eight 
months1? supply, have now 

shrunk to sbt.to 
and .prices an 

However,.' Mr MadeHan 
added thfatakeoveropporti^ 
mties would hate, to compete 
with returns ayaffabfejfnsoa 
investment in additional at- 
pacity at existingplfflits. ’. . 

Ibstpck has. drawn upplans 
to extend itsplamsinlbeEast 
Midlands and the North. 

The; fecfoiy:.h) Horsham, 
WerfSussex;has been1 ex.-. 
paqqetiata cqstof£12 ttoHkari' 
tojiprodSice, pipre. \ tjMgtkgt 

nowtocreas 
tnterinittott in its West 

Midlands plant If all of these 
projects are completed, 
Ibstock win raise capacity by 
about. 17.6 per cad to 400 
miffibn bricks a year — a sure 
sign erf confidence that die 
price slump that devastated 
Britain's bridemakezs at the 
end of the 1980s is finally over. 

During the half-year to June 
30, the Leicestershire-based 
group achieved pre-tax profits 
of £43 mfllim. compared with 
a-loss of £17.1 million1 during 
the_sanK months oH993. 

.The nnpnwement at Ibstock 
is flattered Lby a; remarkable 
recovery in the fortunes erf the 
group’s Portuguese paper 
pulp operation, which is no 
longer regarded as a core busi- 

de 
By Robert Miller 

FIDELITY, one of the United - funds down.’’F'kie^has also 
Kingdom's largest unit trust written to 1,400 private inves- 
groups, has withdrawn its tors in its Jour “eontroDed- 
futures and optioas funds 
from foe market. 

The surprise move comes 
less than two years after 

risk" options unit trusts, 
which hadabmit £35. bullion 
of funds under management, 
to seek their penmssftm to 

Fidelity laimrhad the derivar dose the funds and merge the 
lives funds, which were aimed money, info 'other - Fidelity 

at both institutional and pri¬ 
vate investors. 

The eight institutional Bull 
and Bear, derivatives fund^>- markets. 

trusts. The contorfled-risk 
funds covered. Ihe UK. Japa¬ 
nese^ US 4tnd European 

had, until four Weeks ago, 
about £14 million' of funds 
under management How- 

> A spokeswoman fear Fidelity 
said last night: “Wfe" were 
trying to appeal to invertors 

ever. Clerical Medical, foe who had. just crane out of 
insurance company, withdrew buffeting society accounts and 
about £10 million to start its 
own in-house operation. 

Fidelity, winch has .name 
than £3 billion of foods under 
management in its unit busts, 
said: "With only £4 million or 
£5 million left in foe funds, it 
was very difficult to otter into 
contracts, so we dosed foe 

were not quite ready for foe 
equity market But we found 
that white they understood 
cash1 fold shares, they did not 
understand futures and op- 
fiobs funds, let alone deriva¬ 
tives. There is a. fear that all 
derivatives are about: high 
risk." 

ness. Rising pulp prices and 
the closure orone cf two mills 
have put it back into profit and 
enabled Ibstock to reduce its 
holding to 56 per rant. - 

But foe ' brightest upturii 
came in foe United Kingdom, 
where Ibstock has 10 per cent 
of the bride market, behind 
Hanmn (33 per cent) and 
Redtand (20 pa carl). 

.Fixes across the Ibstock 
bride range have hardened 
about -five per cent, lifting 
operating profits from £LI 
imffion a year ago to £3.9 
million on sates of £335 mil¬ 
lion, A farther price rise of up 
to 10 per cent next year is 
expected. In the north-east 
United States, prices are up 
three per cent enabling 
Ibstock to make £800,000 on 
sates of £317 mfllkin. 
' Net debts of £29.4 nnllion 
give Ibstock gearing of just 15 
per oeat — a comfortable 
springboard for expansion. 
The halfyear dividend is 
maintained at OjSp. payable 
on December I. 
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fit edges ah 
By Colin Narbrougjl world trade correspondent 

VOLKSWAGEN. . Europe’s 
biasest carmaker, nrodneeda 

higher than the DM133 mil¬ 
lion earned in the second 
quarter and, in favourable 
riroumstances, .will show a 
faff-year proa too, Fterdinand 
Pi&h. foemanagouent board 
chairman, aud_ ,' '• - - - 

In remarks ai the' Fans 
motor show yesterday, he re- 
infiwred foe picture pamted by 
senior executives "mat VW is 
set to room to the black this 

year after last year's record 
DM3.9 bOliaa loss, Herr Pi&h 
said die group would break 
evai-S the final .quarter was 
less than favourable. 

Jtosfi • Ignacio Ltipez de 
Airiortda, VWs procurement 
and production chief, said the 
group expects .productivity to 
grow by at least 20 per cent 
.this. y^r. VW said it had 
received advance orders m 
Germany for 25^000 of its new 
Bold model whidi is to be 
teunched on Friday. MarieBan: extending 

Richard Holland with instruments made by Boosey & Hawkes which is suing Walt Disney for $200 million 

Boosey& 
Hawkes off 

to court 
BOOSEY & HAWKES. foe 
music publisher, is tuning up 

wrangle with Walt Disney 
that could bring the British 
company a $200 million wind¬ 
fall (Susan GDchrist writes). 

The two sides are preparing 
to fight in die American 
courts after 18 months of legal 
bickering. Boosey & Hawkes 
is siting Disney for $200 
mifimn for alleged unauthor¬ 
ised use of Stravinsky^ The 
Rite of Spring in its video 
release of Fantasia. Although 

^ Urn 

in the original film. Boosey & 
Hawkes argues that this did 
mt cover alternative medte. 

Hawkes*S chief executive, said 
that all legal costs are being 
written off as incurred. 

The company lifted pre-tax 
profits 6 per cent rise, from £L4 
million to £15 znfifion. in the 
half year to June 30. Earnings 
per share grew 12 per cent to 
4.16p, from 3.7p. A L32p inter¬ 
im dividend, up from L2p, is 
due on November 1L 

The instrument division, 
which makes brass, wood¬ 
wind and string instruments, 
performed strongly on the 
back of recovery in the US 
and some major European 
arnfafe Mr Holland said 
that the worst was over in tile 
important Japanese market, 
which has been hit by reces¬ 
sion and held back profit 
growth in recent years. 

Royalty income from the 
publishmg division, which has 
a lucrative back catalogue of 
copyright music from Prokof¬ 
iev to Britten, was fiat after 
changes in payment timing- 

Bayliss 
moves 

toGGT 
GOLD Greenlees Trort 
(GGT), the advertising agency 
known for its quirky Holsten 
Pils commercials, has appoint¬ 
ed Mark Bayliss as group 
finance director as pan of a 
boardroom reshuffle (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

He replaces Matthew Allen, 
who becomes a non-executive 
director and remains presi¬ 
dent of GGT US Holdings, a 
position he has held since 1988. 
Mr Bayliss is currently group 
financial controller of plan¬ 
ning and analysis at News 
International, which owns 
The Times. 

Michael Greenlees. GGT 
chairman and chief executive, 
welcomed the appointment. 
He said: “Mark’s arrival, to¬ 
gether with the recent appoint¬ 
ment of Jan Hall as chief 
executive of GGT Europe, and 
Matthew Allen's greater focus 
on our US businesses will 
significantly strengthen the 
group's management*' 

> .1 
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BETTER COMPANY 
800 firms in ten years. Two-ifiirds in manufacturing. Highest proportion in 
s companies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business company with Vvfeefabix, 

Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

silentnignt suners m price wars 
By Susan Gilchrist 

• . s, 

PRICE wars and a sluggish bed maritet 
took their toll of Sitentnight Britani’S 
biggest bed manufacturer, with profits 
ftoimg by a fifth in the first bait 

Bfl] Davies, rhahman. said that there 
was still no sign of recovery bribe UK 
bed market, and. price competition re- 
uudned intense. He said that the tfifficnlt 
trading environment had forced the 
company to increase advertising mid 
maiketing costs in a bid to drive sates. _ 

Pre-tax profits tomWed to £4J mflBon 
from £52 ntiBfon in the six-months: to 
July 30. The bottom line was depressed . 

by a B92.0G0 excepti ^ial charge to cover 
the Ifrstpfiaseof foe riosnre, announced 
in April oHls lactoiy m Sutton, North 
Yorkshire/Farther costs wfll be foamed 
fa foe second hall bringing foe total to 
about £75KfoiOOffc. Mr Davies said foe 
renrganisatios should eventually yield 
annual savings of a Sumter amount 

The results mark another disappobrt- 
mm» h^afofffefatyearfortbegiraip. It 
has bad fo lame two profits warnings in 
flip past fonrizfonffas as difiBcult market 
cawfitioDs squeezed maigms. 

AJtboo^i sales and profits fell fa foe 
baMi bed ifimion. mere woe bright 
spats elsewhere. The British cabinet 

buaness boosted profits by almost a fifth, 
reflecting gains in market share and 
investment in manufacturing and de¬ 
sign. The US subsidiary returned to the 
black, although profits slipped in 

At foe live centre of England The choice of top distributors. Thirty million people in two hours road radius. 
Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansted in easy reach. Intercity. A1 -Ml link, only strategic East-West fink 

south of foe M62, is Corby's fast track to North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready far development. For sale. For manufacture. For business. For 
services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Brand new business parks. Four-star 
conference facilities. Backed by 14 years1 success in helping business to relocate, set-up, prosper, expand. 

_UVI 
A new town of modem business, social and leisure amenities. Yet with all foe traditional values of a 

mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English countryside. From warm 

brown stone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotels. From fine country houses and stately homes. 
Only an hour from London. 

ToriohnHai, Director of Industry, 
Corby fndustrid Development Centra ** fA % 

Jl Graven* House Gearae Street fnrhv HnrtW MH171T7 49 % louse, George Street, Cork Northmits NN17112. 
let 0536 262571 foe 05% 401374. 

Mr Davies said the group was looking 
for acquisitions in America and Europe, 
to boost its performance The group has 
more than a third of the British bed 
*naTfrpf and growth opportunities at 
home are titrated. Shareholders will 
receive an awfamppri interim dividend 
of 2.75p oc January 3._ 
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Ford production cuts hit shares of component suppliers 

A TECHNICAL rally enabled 
investors to regain some of 
their composure while share 
prices were able to daw back 
some of Mondays sharp 
losses. 

The FT-SE 100 inde\ 
dimbed back, yet again. 3 ten e 
3.000 to close jusf below its 
best of the day with a rise of 
IS-? at 3.001.S. But it was a 
half-hearted affair lacking 
substance and rumover. By 
the dose of business, a modest 
530 million shares had been 
traded. Much of the rally w as 
futures-inspired with the De¬ 
cember series closing at a 
nine-point premium "to the 
cash market, while a bout of 
short covering also helped to 
squeeze prices higher. 

But brokers remain cau¬ 
tious and fear that further 
volatility in equities and bonds 
is on the cards. Investors are 
worried about the outlook for 
interest rates and starting to 
show scepticism about the 
pace of economic recovery. 

Some brokers have alreadj 
begun downgrading their 
year-end forecasts for the in¬ 
dex. with Kleinwon Benson 
said to have reduced its num¬ 
bers from 3.400 to 3.300. 

Hambros. the merchant 
bank, has followed hard on 
the heels of ri\ al S G Warburg 
and issued a profits warning. 
Its shares tumbled 2bp to 225p 
after forecasting a drop in 
first-half pre-tax profits from 
£41 1 million to between £1$ 
million and £23 million. Once 
again, the low level of stock 
marker turnover was blamed 
for the setback which has 
particularly affected its tend 
operations. In addition. Ham¬ 
bros has been hit by rising 
costs, and income has suffered 
because of the fall in net 
interest revenue. 

The fall in its share price 
might have been greater but 
the' group said all divisions 
were still trading profitably 
and and it had decided to 
maintain the dividend at 4.5p. 

On Monday, rival SG War¬ 
burg shocked the market by 
forecasting that profits were 
set to fall in the first half from 
£148 million to between £55 
million and £68 million. The 
subsequent downgrading of 
profits for the full year by rival 

at £12.33. National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank 2p to 477p and 
BWD Securities 4p to SOp. 
while Brewin Dolphin was 
unchanged on !30p. 

VS Ell the Trident subma¬ 
rine builder, firmed 17p to 
£11.95 after British Aerospace 
confirmed its identity as the 
mystery suitor for the com¬ 
pany. At these levels. VSEL is 
valued at around £450 million 

with cash in the bank equiva¬ 
lent to S50p a share. The 
speculators expea BAe to offer 
around £1150. BAe finished 
3p lower at 439p after going 
ex-dividend. 

Shares of Britain main auto¬ 
motive component suppliers 
suffered early markdowns on 
the news that Ford was plan¬ 
ning production cuts at its 
Dagenham and Haiewood 
plants. T&N dropped Mp to 

20Sp and Lucas Industries op 
to !S3p with Falls also regis¬ 
tered in GKN, 12p tobOIpJmd 
Avon Rubber, lip to ?<0p. 
BBA Group was 5p easier at 
173p after going ex-dividend. 

But last nighr brokers were 
rushing to defence of the 
suppliers, claiming that the 
falls had been overdone and 
that the impact on earnings 
was likely to be only minimal. 

Shell advanced 7p to 704p. 
supported by a buy recom¬ 
mendation from Hoare 
GovetL the broker, with Ven- 
dome, the luxury goods 
group, responding to a recom¬ 
mendation from UBS with a 
rise of Hp at 505p. BAA 
Group hardened 4p to 473p in 
the w ake of a visit on Monday 
by brokers. Smith New Court 
and Strauss Turnbull were 
said to buyers of the stock 

yesterday. However, talk of a 
stock overhang left Sidlaw 
nursing a fall of 12p at 229p as 
oSO.000 shares were traded. 

Threats by the Labour Party 
to curb profits and put an end 
to spiralling bills left the water 
companies licking their 
wounds. There were losses for 
Northumbrian Water. Ibp to 
63lp, Southern. I3p to 53Sp, 
North West 5p to 523p. and 
Severn Trent 4p to 521p. 

Mirror Group rose 4p to 
I33p in ex-dividend form. The 
group has been this week 
increasing its holding in Scot¬ 
tish Television, down I3p at 
4S0p, and now holds almost 20 
per cent of the company. The 
group has appointed former 
editor of The Sun Kelvin 
Mackenzie as a main board 
director. He will head the 
aroups growing television 
interests. 

Ibstock Johnsen. the brick- 
maker. was steady at 78p after 
making its expected return to 
the black during the first six 
months with pre-tax profits of 
£43 million, compared with 
last year's deficit of £17. i 
million. 

Hanson firmed 3p at 232p 
after splashing nut £230 mil¬ 
lion on two Wyoming coal 
mines and related supply 
agreements and reserves from 
Exxon. The two mines boast 
reserves of 1.2 billion tons of 
coal and are based in the 
Powder River Basin. Last year 
thev made losses of £700,000. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bonds re¬ 
covered from another dull 
start with investors testing the 
latest resistance levels after 
the falls of the past few days. 
But there was little in the way 
of follow-through and prices 
spent much of the afternoon 
marking time. 

Dealers say investors will be 
reluctant to open fresh pos¬ 
ition until they have had time 
to study the US payroll and 
employment numbers due our 
on Friday. 

The December series of the 
long gilt ran into nervous 
selling with the price slipping 
£V to E999/jz in modest 
trading that saw only 55.CHXI 
contracts completed. 

In the cash market, prices at 
the longer end outperformed 
short-dated issues. Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 rose £5/?z to 
£1027/sj. while Treasury 9’z 
per cent 1999 fell one tick to 
£I02”/j2. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
declined after an early rally. 
At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
1.0J at 3345.88. 

brokers sent the Warburg 
share price tumbling 101p. 
Yesterday it rallied lip to5S0p. 
But falls were sdli being 
recorded among some of the 
other securities houses with 
Klein wort Benson dipping 7p 
to 433p, Schroders 50p to 
£12.85, with the non-voting 42p 
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LUCAS INDUSTRIES: SHARES TAKE 
KNOCK ON NEWS OF FORD CUTS 

A 

i j Share price 

i 
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BURMAH Castro! stood out with a rise of 9p at $50p as 207.000 
shares changed hands in a thin market where dealers normally 
make a price in only 25.000 at a time. Later this month, the 
company is taking a number of institutional investors on a trip 
to its operations in the Far EasL Some positive news is expected. 

MAJOR INDICES A 
i . 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones.. 3W5 M i-l 01) 
SAP Composite . -.- •“l.jMi 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average -I956B/>1 t-si.-uj 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sen# • •• .. ?S04 l2Mi.fr.1) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index --398 

Sydney: 
AO... • - 1998.0 

Frankfurt: 
DA.X___1994.Aft 1-16.80] 

Singapore: 
SirallS-- 2J70 1*2204] 

Brussels: 
General..— 7M8.S2(-1 39i 

Paris: 
CAC-40 .... lX76A2i+2329) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_W7JOM.30) 

London: 
FT 33_  2325.8 1*5 5) 
FT ICU_XOlJf+IU} 
FT-SE Mid 250_3-155 J (*5.7) 
FT-SE Eurorrack IPO-I3L2.97M.15) 
FT A All-Share_ 1497.44 1*6.611 
FT Non Financials_ 1621 JO 1+6.73) 
FT Gold Mines-29Q.6 1*0.81 
FT Fixed I merest_106.93 i-Q2A) 

FT Govt secs_ 90.22 H? 18) 
Bargains .—--22679 

5EAQ Volume- 5300m 
USM (Darasurm_IFfrifl (-0.58) 

USS-- I -5782 (*0.00021 
German Mark-2.4494 i-onom 
Exchange Index_SOjO (-0.21 
RPL _ 1+4.7 Aug 12.4%) Jan 1937=100 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

Compel (125) M6 -3 

Cont'1 Foods WB l‘« ... 

Emerging Mins C 65 

Ennemix (63) 68 ... 

lndpndnt Parrs 1112) 120 ... 

Mackie Jnmi iISO) 186 ♦5 

Ryland (SO) S5 

surer wis 99/04 31 -1 

Templeion Emg New 368 - 1 

Templeton Emg wu 195 - 1 

Wrexham Water 340 -10 

Wrexham water nv 325 -5 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

JermynInvn/piI60) 2 ... 

ReckJn & CImn n/p i500i 26 -3 

Unichem n/p (2->5) 12 ... 

world of Leaiher n/p i75> •) ... 

MAJOR CHANGES ;: 

RISES: 
SG Warburg. 5a0p(+1ip) 

JD Weiherspoon .421p( + l2p) 

Vendome . S05p(+Hpj 

Bmma/i CasnoJ.850p<+9p) 

Rothmans .  396p(-r13p) 

Gtoo. 583p (■f-10'rp) 

FALLS: 
Hambros .... .... 225pi-26pi 

Nat Aust Bank .4a3p(-10p) 

H Boor.260p(-10p) 

Micro Focus. 805p(-10pl 

Man United . 679p l-13pl 

BluetirdToyS .21 Op 1-1 Op) 

Cannon Street .15'3p(-11pi 

David Brcwn .201pi-19p) 

GKN. 601p(-12p) 
Reuters.d52p (-15p) 

Scot TV. 4S0p l-13p) 

Lex Service . 348p(-12p) 

Lucas .ISIpMip) 
T&N.206p(-i4p) 

RamcoEnergy .... 207pr-27p) 

Ferguson Inti.3 rep (-15pj 

Avon Rubber. 570p {-11 pj 

JBillam . 128p(-12p) 
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Ibstock rebuilds 
.AFTER years of punishment. Ibstock is 
beginning io find the world an gentler place 
and even now the group is looking beyond 
recovery to building up its share of Britain's 
brick market. 

Two years ago, the mere thought of 
expansion would have been laughable, with 
plummeting brick prices, industry overcapac¬ 
ity and losses. Ibstock’s problems have been 
compounded by its investment in pulp and 
paper, an industry that plunged into recession 
az the same rime as the UK building materials 
market. Today, the European paper industry 
is in recovery and the company's half share in 
Cel u lose do Cairn a. a Portuguese pulp mill, is 
now making profits, presenting the prospect 
of a sale of the interesL More important has 
been the slow recovery of brick prices: stock 
levels have fallen from 6 months to 2 months 

or less, allowing the industry to put through 
small price increases of 5 to b per cent, enough 
to boost Ibstock's return on sales from 3 to 4 
per cent back into double figures. 

Ibstock is still a rrunor player in the league 
table of brick manufacturers with about 10 
per cent of the markeL well behind the leaders 
Hanson and RedlancL each with more than IS 
per cent, while the rest of the industry is 
carved up between smaller players such as 
Blue Circle, for whom bricks are a sideline. 
The profusion of small players worsened die 
price war. but price recovery should bring 
consolidation as marginal players put their 
capital to better use elsewhere. Low- gearing of 
15 per cent and the prospect of a cash boost 
from the sale of the remaining interest in 
Porrugal gives Ibstock room ro expand and a 
deal could come in rhe next few months. . 
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Raine 
WHEN Raine bought rival 
ho use bu Oder Waiter Law¬ 
rence back in March 1992 for 
£30 million most regarded it 
as a smart move at the 
bottom of the housing mar¬ 
ket Lawrence came with 
some £70 million of debt but 
plans to quickly sell on West 
Venture, the Californian 
homes business were aimed 
at reducing the capital 
locked up in the US. 

More than two years on 
and Raine is stuck in Califor¬ 
nian quicksand. The sun¬ 
shine state's property 
recession hinted into a 
slump and to add further 
injury, the recent earthquake 
demolished the main free¬ 
way linking West Venture’s 
sites to Los Angeles. Tempo¬ 
rarily cut off from buyers, 
sales halved leaving Raine 
with $55 million in capital 
sunk in a market going 

nowhere. Happily for Raine 
the UK climate is better but 
like most of its competitors, 
the housebuilder is moving 
upmarket in search of more 
volume. Y'oung childless cou¬ 
ples are no longer the growth 
area of the market and Raine 
is hoping to shift its average 
selling price from £70,000 to 
£80,000 to achieve more 
comfortable margins as well 

as more sales. Like many 
builders, Raine has been 
spending more per plot in 
the hope of selling a more 
expensive product Land 
now accounts for about 19 
per cent of the selling price. 
With bricks and blocks cost¬ 
ing more too. a lot is riding 
on the family home-buyer 
turning up in force over the 
next 12 months. 

r STILL DREAMING IN CALIFORNIA 
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Hambros 
ARRIVING so quickly after 
S G Warburg, one is tempted 
to dismiss yesterday's profit 
warning from Hambros as 
just another merchant bank¬ 
er swept on to the beach after 
a violent market storm. 

That would be a mistake as 
Hambros is quite distinct 
from its peers. For instance, it 
has no equity distribution 
business.and its exposure to 
market turbulence in the half 
year to September is confined 
to bonds, where it has a 
presence as issuer and trad¬ 
er. But equally important to 
the profits.setback forecast by 
the bank is the loss of income 
from lower interest rates. 

Hambroshas made a point 
of maintaining a substantial 
business of straight commer¬ 
cial lending to blue-chip com¬ 
panies. which bears little risk 
but earns it slim margins at 
the best of times. In the past 
six months, competition by 
banks to lend has eroded 
already small returns. 

Hambros argues that its 

curious mix of commercial 
banking, corporate finance, 
estate agency and trade in¬ 
vestments is defensive: when 
the property market col¬ 
lapsed. banking starred to 
recover. But the'strategy has 
provided little in earnings 
growth and hopes that the 
current year might see all its 
cylinders firing have been 
dashed by the market. Inves¬ 
tors expect merchant bank¬ 
ing profits to be cyclical and 
some might question wheth¬ 
er Hambros has too weak a 
presence in too many games 
to be a truly successful 
player. 

Silentnight 
Investors in Silentnight are 
unlikely to sleep soundly just 
yeL The company has been 
badly hit by the downturn in 
the UK bed market and there 
are few signs that the situa¬ 
tion is easing. 

Its dominant market pos¬ 
ition in the UK. once seen as 
a strength, is proving a limi¬ 
tation. It may sell one in three 

of the beds sold in this coun¬ 
try. but that is doing little lo 
protect profits. The UK bed 
division accounts for almost 
60 per cent of group sales, 
which leaves the company 
dependent on a low-growth, 
intensely price-competitive 
markeL It is difficult to grow 
its market share much fur¬ 
ther and acquisitions are like¬ 
ly to take sales from its 
existing brands. 

The company has starred 
to expand its geographic base 
with subsidiaries in both 
Germany and the US. How¬ 
ever. these have encountered 
their own problems and are 
still not large enough to offset 
difficulties in the UK. 

Fortunately the company 
has a healthy balance sheer 
and the resources to fund its 
planned acquisition pro¬ 
gramme overseas as well as 
expansion of its UK cabinet 
business which show's some 
promise. 

These will provide future 
sources of growth but it will 
take time. Shareholders may 
have to be patient 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec..Mar_lOBMfeO 
Mar ittn-iono Maj_ lovntw 
Mar. I015-I0N Jul . . MOCHHI 
JuJ . _ I GCA-1027 Sep_ i 2 1 
5ep_ I'341-1040 
Dec_ I0fr>iftj0 Volume r»44z 

ROBUST* COFFEE (S) 
NOV. WLr.waa Jul - J7J0-J7I0 
Jdf! -_ 38800877 Strp_JdTO-MD 
Mar -_77b5-570O No*_ 
May_450735 volume: 2323 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rralerv AUg_ 32* 8-29 u 
5D0I'J38TO Oct... 3J3.flIP 
Da - 330D-29 5 D«C _ 313.649 o 
Mar _330,l£to Mar_315.1-00.1 
May ... .w>2* i volume 259 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Averse? (aisiocK prices m repratnuilvc 
mjjicru on October 3 

ip/kghv) Pig Sheep Catdc 
GB.. #5 06 88.70 I ISM 

l-*-l _ . -OH *0.97 -004 
EJltf'Wjles .8H.40 MS 51 
IWi_-0 1C* tO 43 -004 
{%i ..- - *60 

Scotland:  -75 Ofr 
—.. ... *1.37 

t%) .. -240 

-320 0 
ffJ 84 1 N-25 
+306 -OS* 

-I I 0 

ICIS-LOR (Loudon 6.00pn) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Btthi ftii?-ical --- lb to -OjW 
Brail IS day ICicii-- (645 -olio 
Brcru I5d»> \Hnv\- I6.05 -0.05 
W Texas InitfmrtlLirelN'jM I8JS0 infcj 
W Texas Jniermediurt (Deci 1430 -0.05 

PRODUCTS g/MT) 
Spot OF NW Europe (prompt ddivery) 

Premium Lias .15 B. 173 in'ci O: I7d irwd 
GomjiI EEC- 
Non EEC1H Nuv 
Ncm EEC IH Dec 
A5 Fuel Oil- 
Naptuhu- 

153 (-M 
157 (-11 

160 trwo 
77 fn'O 
164 1-lj 

155 in/d 
159 (n'cl 

162 {*11 
78 f-2) 

166 Ml 

IPE FUTURES fG.NI Lid) 

GAS OIL 

Dei _ 153.50-53.75 Jan . IWflCKdJS 
NOV . . I55.75-56.CCI Fct> 160.7.^61-25 
Dec . 158-^5-58.50 VoL 13249 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Noy _ 16.93-1605 Feo .. 1698-17 02 
Dec. ib.«M7.0i Mar. J6.95-IT.CO 
Jan . - 17 00-17.02 Vol'27363 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FLOirRES 

WHEAT 
«do«e C/p 

.NOV_035i35 
Jan_107.40 
Mar_109JO 
May 111.75 
JUl_113.65 

Volume. 285 

BARLEY 
(dote £/Q 

_10345 
Jan __105.90 
Mar _107.75 
May_ 10*65 
Sep___94.03 

Volume 0 

POTATO (£/D Open Dose 
Nuv__unq 1500 
Apr_ 225 0 223.5 
Mav__ unq 238 0 

volume- *7 

RUBBER (No I RSS Gfp/kJ 
Nov_9b.75-67 25 

BIFFEX (GNI LldSlO/pd 

OCt *4 
Hheh 
1750 

Low 
1725 

Cltrje 
17^1 

NOV C4 J720 1701 1723 
DCC<M 1710 I TO 1710 
Jan 05 1668 UMO 
Vq|- 241 lots Op*n InicrcsL 2F0J 

Index lbTT +R 

lOITldaJ) {Volumeprrvdayi LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Copper G>Je \ (Sdonnei- 
Lead K/ionnd __ 
Zinc Spec Hi Gdv isriunnei .. 
DmSfionne? .. 
Aluminium HI Ode {Sfh/nnet 
Nickel iSuonnci , 

Cash: 249^0-2493.0 
b2l I\Hi22j» 
Pi12frO-ICCS65 
5>40.k»-5?5Cu:i 
IV38.CP-1604 0 
6305 043100 

3mlta: 249O.S-25O0 9 
63700-637 JO 
[OHIO I'350 o 
54200-5425.0 
T 632.01633.0 
64IU 0-6420 0 

Rudolf Wolff 

Vot 2425025 
139100 
433350 
21(D) 

1050250 
840!“ 

LH=FE OPTIONS 
-,-_i - ■ - -' - 

Calls Pub 
Soio Od Jaq «\pr Od Jan Apr 

Aiid Oom r-*.i yy, — — li — — 
1-5671 S3* 6 — — 2fra. —- — 
ArvyLl fc_. M> 16 Zr. -i I2'i i: 
I 230 5 13*. 20 14 23 lo 
ASDa ._ .. SO 5 5 0*1 IV 4 
roJj ■70 1 ya 5 &\ 10 n 

503 -4*; 36 iB 4‘. 16 23. 
550 2‘ I3r ip J5V 45- Ji 

Br Airwave .W :-T-i *> 48'. 2'r 16 |4*. 
PJSTr J60 ii 22'- “ n ■*_ 12 -■ ■ •PI zs 
BP- y*j 2i 31 40 4 12'! 14 
i-W-j 42U 5 151 25 2D 2BV 34 
Bt SiceJ - leu 14'. Ifr*, 3'i Vi II 
PW/1 !%l 1% t 11 13 » 
C fi w.. 14 2tj‘* 40 12 23'< 29V 
r-jviFii 430 4 16: TTr 34 42*- 47': 
Cl- 492 In 4l J7 II Jfi 33 

W 2*» LI1. 17V 5^. 54' 67 
IC1_ WO 55 TO IP. *i 45'i 
Phi 5) sw ■ 30 45V K*1! S5V 72V 
KJnensnr 4*30 32 47 EW': 14 
PWM «U u 23 A5V 23 33 41 
Lana see 60.i 21 A3 i < 6*. IT 
rwr j 650 L2*i J4 40 4JiV 5r-. 
MAS -... 390 lo'i 2b1. >6 4*. I? 17 

423 T2 2i\ 22*< » 
Nai wbi... 46*j 24 41 50 5 15V 2"' 
^476il OT y sy- JO JT1 JCiV 50 
Sd>ruBurv « 24 47': 4V lev ISV 
CNOTM 4T0 » \**- 30 1^* JP. 30. 
SftCil_ TOO In J5'i 47 10 JJV 

7?U 2 J4 23 V 48-. 53 64'i 
imkl Bch. 421 1** Xf yi* 4 P*i J7 
P42FJ 460 j 13 35 44'. “OV 
5ic>rct»c r 80 20 24'. 27‘. r\ 4 6 
PJ<771 2CU r p*i IF 7 13 17" 
TrafdJ^ar S'i 12 1 6 * 

60 1% 4* i lOr. 12 13 
unilcv-.T 1JOU J6% ol 82 »'i 4C. 
rllJ4r| 11% 1 “*■ 35 55 u 56 TP, 
Irnect.. m ir Vf- 1?. P’1 44i 
rw.i VEi *5 26', 3SV 45 5»i'. 72V 

Scrim No* JRchMas Nov Fell Mas 
C:Tid 25 .W Ay. Pf Wt ZVf 
P40PJ 420 MV * 23' 22 ? 35 T7‘ 
UCfrrDLC.. 140 IV, 25 27i si S': 
1-154) [«3 7 r>. 17 M'l |4'« IP, 
UUl Bl«„. XL* 15V 24'. 29'i M 14V 23*. 
PJOSM :oo 5 IZi 15'. ST. :* 4; 

■Ividbcr 4.1 <ka Tor; 1 rail- 
P«t FT-SE CiE 4771 Pnt 3134 

•Umlerlyiop s^nrity price. 

CaO» Puts 
Scries Oa Jan Apr Od Jan iEL 

BAA_ 450 2<ri 3d 46 J 10 14 
P471V) 4TS 10 21 XT, 17 21 i 25* 
Thame? w «o 3P. 49V 4* 15 JV. 
*-49SVi 50J i 19 29 M 37 

kripi Nov Feb May Now Feb May 

bat ind.. 4X1 v. 35- 42 12V 19', 3UV 
ri25M 46U 6V 17*, U'. 40 44'. 55 V 
ETR XO 16V 25 31 dv 13 1*, 
rNb-fli 330 4V T2 IT 27' 30'i 37 
Br 4m_ 433 34 5H 14 21 3UV 
P438') 460 H ?l 38 35 43 52 
Br refcm - M fev Z2 *'i 2f 
PJ6J) >U 5 Iff, 30 W; 40. 
Cadbury _ 420 3SV 46 51 44 Vi Iff- 
i"44e) 4*0 li 23 Iff: IS 2T, 37 
GuJnrxsi. 470 47V 7 ■ 6J Ti 7 13*. 
WU 4tT rr-i 30 37 15V 22 20 
GET- 33 15V 2U 25*, fr'i 12 14', 
P285V1 wo 6 II 164 18 V 23- S'. 
llon&on^ so IS 21 24 y. n K>. 
raa 240 91: II J4V 12V Iffi 2»i 
LAS MO_ 134 20 — — 3 — — 
PI 40 A IS4 7V — M'l — — ■ 
Lucas__ 180 8'. 141 \ff: 12 IA I7'i 
ri92\> ffiu 3 7'i l!1: 2D ZB 30*1 
Plikinetn Iftj 13 V Iff, 22 s V, ir, 
ri86j 2C1> 4 Pi 13 IT. 22 24 
PTUdi-nt^l 280 34 V. 34V 4'j BV IP. 
l*29N 300 II 21 nv 13 17 25 
Pediand 460 2SV 42 w. 11 18 3T: 

500 9'd ■%- 31 34'. 4*y. SC- 
Royal ire. 780 i: 27 72': IP. 17. 23*, 
P28JVI 300 O't 17V 24 24 29Ti 34'. 
Tcsco- 220 22 28 33*i 3V S IP. 
1-2361 240 ft'. 16 21V I s Iff, 20V 
vodalonc. I8j 16 2Ct: — 5*. ■) — 

riVrl 2f«3 7V 13 17 V J.Vi 18 
will tarns JZS 21V — — 5*. — — 
pW7f> 354 6 — — 21V — — 

FT-SE INDEX paOI J 
2*00 2®SO 3000 3100 31 S3 

Call* 
»3c*. 12“ 67 55 31 |ri i 
Nin' 156 118 S3 63 43 >0 
Dec 173 14] lift iT 06 48 
Jan ZCTj l.w n: <■3 f+i 
Jun 271 — :n — In2 — 

Pm* 
Oa 16 2S 47 TS no 153 
Nov .W 52 73 98 irw 166 
Dk ST 74 «6 121 l-W 1*2 
Jon * A 90 NO JJ1 w 193 
Jun 115 - 153 — 2X — 

Calk Pb* 
Scries Dec Mar Jen Dec Mar Jail 

AOfr* N&l J60 40 +3 52 fj N* ISV 
1*3881 3*0 21 30 34V 17 2* 3?*. 
AmiUSd 25 3 4 5 3*. ?\ 
l*25Vl JO IV m* 3 ff. — m. 1 i 1 
Bardro. , S50 35 V 40 57 17 29V J6 
rscj 6U3 13 25 34 46'. 58 64 
Blue arr _ 280 2l 27V 34V MV J5 25 
rasi 300 10 13 2SV 23 Zfri .4 
Br Caa_. . ZBO 21 27 yi J 13 Iff: 
IWI 300 M ITV ii 1 ■ 22V 2*1 
Dfcuru . 160 2b1. 29 ^?v 4 ^ 11 
PI79J 1W IT.- ■ ■ 22'. j; IfrV 201 
Hone_220 14*: 21 27 v. 14 Iff; 
P22T.J 240 6 12 1* 4^1 HHI ■ 25'. ,W. 
HillsdvkTl , 160 15 23 25 V 4 iv i: 
PI77M ISO SV j: IS 14 16 22 
Laruho - 120 II 14 17'. ov 10: J2 
ri32'f) I4Q b «J \j 11 Lb 17V 
5cl*s^ - _ ICp; 9 IQ*, 12 5 6': 0 
1-I02V1 MO 4 r. 7* 12 13 Iff 
mm Eml. r*50 W TCr- ** !*>■. JZi 40V 
1*981) KJ30 34*j M frtv 41 ST. 64*. 
TomkJns „ 220 15 21 2d1. 11 !SV !9 
P22U*.» 240 iV 12 18 24 :rv yy, 
TSB . 2D0 25 20 31 4 5v nv 
•B2I Tj 220 12, lh 19*. 12 L8 21V 
ttdkiime. 160 48 tfl BOV 28 4lv 53* 

"Of 25' 45': ?i', ST MV *» 

yna Od Jan Apr Od Jan Apr 

hLuC*_ 41V t/>. 721, S 13 25 
P5BM eon 10 31 46' 2T- 40' 56'. 
HSBC.. . 41 68'i BO 7*. 2F\ -LiV 

TOO 14'. 41 54 31 40 TO1. 
Reiner.„ .. INI 14 — — 11 — — 
C4S2I 4li2'i 6 — — 19 — — 

Scries Nov FrbJVfljy !Ntf* Feb May 

R-Paver , 221 2T JO 2 ffi IV 
rlTTJ [m’l 9*, IS 13‘. •i Iff. m'i 

Scries DtrMir Jna UccMar Jun 

njons_no 9 12 14 K IGF. 12V 
r mr-i 130 4 -i ■ ■ *y. 14V Iff, L8h 

SoisNov Feb May Nov FebMay 

Eaaim Etc 700 49V err r 30 4L 
.-TTfr'il 750 nv 4P. 42 55 MV 

Sms Dec Mar Jun Her Max Jun 

S2U PWT.„ 420 43V J3. *2 F, r 5*1 =2 
r-45211 4U0 1* 31 ■W. 2v-. J3 41 
Sco* Pvr . 230 2^'i 34 41V MV 2P, 24', 

row 3e0 H 21V 23V 52 38 41 : 

y w 

LONDON R NAN C1AL FUTURES 

Period Open High Low GuscVdIbdic 

FT-SE 100 Due ** ... 2*7.0 joao >W7U 30190 11016 
prtvtoui open uueresi. 55633 Mar 05 _ 30W5 3036.5 30435 40 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open inirar* 4*7155 

Pec ... 03.14 Z1 93 12 93 20 227S4 
Ntoroj Q1 W 92-29 9118 9128 I80J6 
Jun 95 frl nl 91 oS 9156 91JM b655 

Three Mih Eurodollar Dec *4 ... «3.«7 01-07 0^07 93 97 30 
Previous open inieren j w Ml't'5 9357 9357 93 57 <13.59 ZJ 

Three Mth Euro DM Pec^ ... 94j63 94.05 ** 02 <HfrJ 23652 
Previous open intense '-•53735 Mar 95. <u yj 04^3 94 19 94JI 26103 

Long Gill Dec 94 9S-23 9SMT 98-24 99439 54969 
Previous open tricresc M dro; . 96-21 0 

Japanese Govxnt Bond Dec 94 .. 107 79 107.82 102.75 107 80 1357 
Mar 95 _ 107 0? U 

German Gov Bd Bund Pec <4 . VOS 38 34 96149 
Previous open lricresi- 154012 Mar -if _ T.tO 7U U7J30 87.65 90 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open mwi.-sc o 

Dec w . 

Three month ECU Dec ^4 , 93 56 93 tO .993 
Previous open Interest. f£255 Mar *5 _ 9303 9J0S 93 Of M35 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 04 _ m5j>2 05 63 «5 58 95.62 2799 
Previous open in:eren. ■Mar *5 _ ^-23 05 J3 95.23 r.75 

Italian Govern Bond Dec 94 98.70 9* JO 98jW 99.02 34619 
Previous open imertst 65134 Mar 95 -. 99.45 98.45 98.45 9857 200 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rails: Gearlr.c 51- Finance Hse 6 
Discoum Market Louts: O/nrnhi hi?n 6'a U«w 3*.. Week fixed. 5s* 
Treasury Bills (Dis*:Buy: 2 mih 5'... 3 mih 5'1* . Sell: 2 mill 51*; 3 mill. 5"* . 

1 mih 
Prime Rank BQ1& (Dis^ S'-?'. 
Sterling Money Rales: 5V5 - 
lolcrbank 
Overnight: open u . do^c 5 

2 mfh 
P-wF" K 
5S-T- 
5,r5,« 

3 mill 6 mih 

SV51. 
fr-S*'.. 6,4m-6w- 
fr-5"K 6"i^6V 

12 mth 

r+-7«. 

Local Amhoriiy Dtpc s-.. 
Sterling CDs: 
DofbU CDs: 5-03-5 00 

n#a 5fl* 
5iav51« Frf-h 

n:a S.4S-S.4S 

6*i 7*. 
b'kr6,i. TirT 1• 

5.74-5.71 6J8-6-25 
BuOding Sodei> CDs; S'V.-S11 u 5vff- S-.-S'i 6'r6'.- 7>7*. 

ECGD: Fl«ciJ Ralc Sterling Expert Fmarice. Make-up day: Aup 31. 1994 Agreed rues 
5cp 2c*. 1994 :o Oct 25. iw 5cncmc 111' 6.92%. Reference rate July 30. IW10 Aug 31, 
iw Scneme rv * v: 5 57S% 

j EUROPEAN MONEY PEPQSfTS (%) 
Currency 7 day 1 mih 3 mth 6 Can 
Dollar 4‘-4\ Fl-Ph 4V?\ 
Dem&dicmark: 4' 5'.i-5l.i &-4 
French Franc 5V5- 5..-51,* 5VS’- ffr4'- 
Swiss Franc 3"hf"w 3M 4V»-4'u 4'r4S 4'r-3': 
Yen: 2V2 2mur7'u 2V2V 2V2'* ri-lJ: 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Bullion: Open S395.50-«5.«i Close: rw2.c*-39i55 High: J0-J95.90 
Low S30| JO-391.60 AM! gjM.10 PM: 5392.45 

Krugerrand: 53 33130-306 GC' [12A* 0025! *X>\ 

Platinum: >41730 iU64.<Oi 5>iher $53° «L3-535l Palladium: 515225 lL4fr50) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES . 

Mid Rales for Oa 4 RanRc Close I moaflli 3 "ftg* 
AjTLilerdarn- 173W-174«U 2.7W2.74J2 ’i^apT 
Brussels.- . 50 JO-WAR SDJU-5D.4J lOSpr 
Copenhaocn. 
Dublin.. 

453TM^frl20 
I.OCW-UO 

05730-95350 
1.0094-1.0121 

'-'ids 
Jpr-par 
N-'apr 

Vl7ids 
4pr-lds 

Frank It n._- 14^53-14530 2.4455-2.+4S8 ,rJ»pr 
Lisbon__ 249.IS^Ci 111 249.15W80 70-I2WS 3tS-M5da 
Madrid _ . _ ._ . »lhL2u32U 30C. 03-20192 3MTd» 9B-113ds 
Milan—... 2-W^S0-247J.40 2V«i!O2170.«» 5-Ub Ib-ISds 
Montreal. . 2i W5-2.I274 2.1216-2.1246 0Ito-Q.07pr OJOOTOpr 
Nfvtr \prk. 157801^ IJ780-I5JVO Otsot^pr O.UM.Ibpr 
^iv^SlDam.. > • ■■ lObffo-ro.Tooo ItUiSSO-iaf.;® ^-'♦us 2* 4-V ids 
Pans. 85SirLB5frOT Upr-par l»',spr 
Stockholm.__ IIO430-IJ 7o3u 11*480-11*730 iWdE S'r^^ds 
Tnk>0 -. -. tfr.i.o-i57_sj 157.42-15755 'x->«pr 
Vwrrm ... . IT2I-J7JS l’.-'.pr 5*4-3 lMpr 
Zurich.. 
Sourer Extd 

la^32Z.0393 2.0352-2.0362 Vipr l-^pr 
Premium ■ pr. Uixounc» as. 

Australia__ _L3526H-3537 
Amnia- _10.91-10.92 
Belgium (Couil.. . 3IJ«t.ll.aQ 
Caraada __ 
Denmark 

_15441-13440 
_ &xmn*>crm 

France_ .. 55955-53975 
Germany. .... 15509-I55L3 
Hong Kong — 
IreJarni _ 

_ 7.7268-77278 
„ _ 15^34-15613 

Icily... _1565.00-IMiJO 
Japan... _ 99.65-99.70 
Maiuysia. _25640-25650 
Netherlands -... _ »1.7375-1.7380 
Norway maHHMH1 _ 0.75MU- 6.7610 
ftmucal ..158.07-158.17 
Singapore __ 1.4502-14812 
Spain __.... ...128.42-128 52 
Sweden. _ . 7 3964-7 4064 
Switzerland _ . I2SS35M3»3Q 

Ar^oidna peso*-  I57S0-158D6 
Australia Jolbr_2.l3Sl-2.I3tf9 
Bahrain dinar__0-S90-0.d02 
Brazil real*___ 13444-1J4S5 
Cyprus pound- 0.738-0.748 
Finland norkka_73605-7.6855 
Greece drachma -.  3703-377.25 
Hong Kong doUar_12.WS-H2068 
India rupee-49.1050.06 
Kuwait dinar KD ..0.465543.4755 
Malaysia ringgit-4.0483-4.QSI7 
Mexico peso _ 536-536 
New Zealand dollar..2.0161-2.6191 
nddstan rupee...47.93 buy 
Saudi Arabia riyal_ 5 867-5.995 
Singapore dollar_23160-23393 
S Africa rand (On)_6.6591-0.7106 
S Africa rand loom)- 5.6224-5^x308 
U A E dirham__ 5.7455-5Ai95 
Barclays Bank GTS * Lloyds Bank 

31 874 
AS DA Gp 2. LOG 
Abbey nsliJ 
Allied Pom 

3, TOO 
423 

Argyll Gp 2SJ00 
Arjo Wlggn 
AB Foods 

1.400 
178 

BAA 1300 
RATIndS 3JOOO 
BOC - 151 
BP &SOT 
BTR 5300 
BT 9W 
Bk Of SCOI • 1.400 
BarcLiys I.900 
Bass 994 
Blue Circle 2.400 
Bools 1.100 
Bowaier 731 
Brli Aero 1.4m 
Brti Airwva 1.100 
Brli Gas 3300 
Bru steel 12.000 
Burnt ah Csrf 20b 
Cable Wire 6.700 
Cadbury 790 
Catadon 1.600 
Carlton Cm? 291 
Cm imk>n 2.000 
CouriauLds 1.600 
De La Rue 353 
Eastern Elec 1 joo 
EnLerpr Oil 2.100 
Forte 2-200 
GKN 1.800 
GRE 1.800 
GUS 1.700 
Gen acc 220 
Gen Elec 2.300 
Glaxo S300 
Granada 1.400 
Grand Mer 1.500 
Guinn es 1,800 
HSBC 2300 
Hanson 3300 
ICl Z.600 
mcncope ruoo 
kingfisher SM 
Lodbroke 1300 
Land Secs 617 

Legal St Gn 447 
UnyOS Bk 2300 
MEPC IJOOO 
Marks Spr 2.900 
NftlWsi Bk 2400 
Nai Power 2200 
N1AWS1W Ij300 
r*o 1300 
Feonon iJXfl ■ 
PowerGen 523 
Prudendaf 2300 
RMC 286 
RTZ 2100 
Rank Orv 660 
ReckJn cbI 6A4 
Rediand 3.300 
Reed tniJ 028 
RemoUl SOS 
Reuiers 2800 
Rolls Royce 2900 
Ry\ ires 1300 
R?l Bk Scot iJXO 
Sal Qi bury 1300 
Schroder* 213 
Seen & New 9*5 
5cot Power 2.QOO 
Fears 2x00 
Svm Trent ■ 1.700 
Shell Trans -l.titiO 
Slebe 
SmKI Bdl 2300 
Smith Nph 386 
5them Elec 1.400 
Sid CM and 2400 
Sun Ailnce 1.400 
Tl Gp 410 
TSB 1.100 
Toco 1,500 
Thames w 3.100 
Thm EMI 710 
Tomkin* 1.700 
Unilever 1,400 
Utd Else 425 
vodalune 4.S00 
Warburg 2300 
welkomc 719 
Whitbread 564 
wllms Hid 5o0 
WOLdcy 815 
Zeneca 1 jao 

Cta4 Oct3 
midday done 

AMP Inc '5^ ?6V 
AMR Oorp ar. sr- 
AT A T sy* uv 
Abboa Labs JIV 31V 
Aetna Ufe 4W 4oV 
Afunanson (HF1 20 V 2P; 
Air Prut A Qmn 45>. 4ff, 
A12ttraon*s 29'- 29V 
Alcan AJommn 26. 
Ako Siandanl ol 61V 
Allied Signal 34 
Alum Co of Am tev Bff. 
Amu goM Jnc T. 7V 
Amerada Hess ■HP. 47'. 
Amer Brands 36 39. 
Amcr Cyinamld 9ff. W. 
Amer El Paw JI 31V 
Amer ExpAesa 3| 29V 
Amer Ceil Gorp 2r* J7V 
Amer Home Pr tjy. biff. 
Amer Znii nv 8ff. 
Amer Stoia. 24'. 24'. 
Amertiecfa 3ff. » 
Amoco ». 
Anheuscr-Buscti SO*, 51 
Appfe Cornenner XP. 33V 
Arditf Daniels 29. 26 
Armco b 4 
Anns Ling Wrtd 4|V 42*1 
ASanai JJV 3JV 
AShLUld CHI 35V 35V 
All RkhQdil 99V 100, 
A1110 Dua pro Sff. 56V 
Avery Dennison 14V 34V 
awi Products W,' (0 
Baker Hughes JO 19 
Babtm Gas A EJ 2ZV 2T. 
Banc one 29V 2ff« 
VuikAmerica 4J*: 43V 
Bank of ny 29V 
Bankers Tr pit o5 frffr 
Bamrtl Banks 42V 43*1 
Bauscti » Lomb lA 30. 
Baxier TnU 24 28 
Been Pktaisn 47*i 47V 
Ben Allan He 5lv sr. 
BcllSouin 54V 55V 
Black a Decker 21V 21V 
Block rHUi 45', 45V 
Boeing 43V 43V 
Boise Cascade »• JOV 
Borden Inc IV. 13*. 
Bristol Myn 5q 5ff. 3*. 
Brai^itng Ferns JIV 32V 
Brunswick. 20V 2ffk 
Burlington riuin W, 49*. 
CBS «■- 121V 
CNA Financial 62V 62V 
CPC InU 5DV Sff> 
CSX 48V 68 - 
CampbeFl soup 3ff- 
Om Pacific tff. Iff. 
Cpd CllkS ABC WJV 81V 
DuoUna Par 29. 26'. 
OklrrpHtaf HV MV 
CezuiaJ A SW 2*t 27, 
Quunpfon InU J9V Iff. 
Chase Man hat 34V 34V 
OrcnitaU Bk 31V J4V 
Ciwvrm Coro AtV 42 
Oirysker 44V 44V 
Ouibfr Gorp *>, 70V 
CitpiA Oorp 61V 62V 
Qdcorp CSV 42V 
doro< 52 51*. 
Coastal Carp 2ff. zr, 
Coca cola 49'. 
colgaxr-raiinauvr SH*. 58V 
Columbia Gas 26V 26V 
Compaq Comp V* 33 
Comp ass liu 44V 44V 
Conagni Jff. 314 
Cans Edison 2SV 2£*i 
Carts Nai Gas 3BV JfTi 
Cons Rail 4^, 4ff, 
Cooper UhXs 40 jr. 
Coming Inc 32*- 32V 
Crown Cork Jftv jS'. 
Dana Corp 26V 27 
Dnyion Hodsm 7ff- 76V 
Deere bff. to1* 
Ddu Air Lines 45 15 
Dcfu» Corp 2W. 
Dennli gillwn 2S1. 25V 
DHdnl Equip 26v W+ 
Dll laco Dept Sr ay. 2ff. 
Disney 39 39V 
Dominion Res TPm 3T. 
Danrtkz (EBJ K rr. 
Dover Owp W- 56V 
Dow cnemieai 76V 771. 
Dow Jones 50 30*i 
Dresser 2QV ttf, 
Duke Power 39 39 
Dun A Hrosciea 57V 
Du pour - 57*. 57V 
Eastman Kodak 51V sr. 
Eaton Cup 44V 4a/- 
Emercon Eler 56 3ff, 
Engrllun] Owp 2ff. 2b\ 

i 
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Enron Carp 2ff. 30 
EiKng 23 23V 
Ethyl Corp 11V 11V 
Exxon 57V 57V 
FMC Chip 62V 62*. 
PPL Group 37. 12'. 
Mend Express ear- 6JV 
Fed Ha Mi£c 77V 70V 
Flrsi auago 44V 45V 
Ftnt Ixuetsare 80V Nff- 
Flni Union Rlty 71- 7V 
Flea FlnJ Grp 37 37V 
Ftwr Corp 40*. Iff. 
Foul Moior 27V 27V 
GTE Corp w, 30*. 
Ganneu 47', 47V 
Gap Inc Del 33V J4V 
Gen Dynamics 44*. 44V 
Gen Electric 47V 47V 
Gen Mills S7V 57V 
Gen Motors 4ffi 46V 
Gen Reinsurance 10SV 105 
Gen signal 34*i 34V 
Genuine pans 15 35 
Georgia nc 7frV Iff. 
GlUene 71V 71V 
Glaxo adil UP. I8S 
Gc«dikB Sn 41V 4lv 
Goodyear Tire 34V 34'r 
Cracr (WflkRI 41V 4iV 
Grr au Pac Tea 2ff. 2ff> 
Greai Wsm Fin Iff, IBV 
Halllbunui 31V 32 
Hircour General ! 34V 34V 
Hetm (HI) 3hV 3ff. 
Hercules 102*. i azv 
Hcobey Foods 45V 45V 
Htwten Pickanl Bff. BfrV 
HUlon Holds 59V 5ff. 
Home Depot 4J. 42V 
Hornestake Mng 2D 20*i 
Honevurdi 34V 34V 
Household ind 3D 36 
Houston Indi 34V 34V 
Humana 22V 23V 
nr corp 8ZV 82V 
nOnob Tool 42 42- 
IMnova Iff. Iff. 
inco 2ff. 2ff> 
ingecsoli Rand 35 35 
inland Sreet 3ff, 36V 
Inid corp »- err. 
IBM or. 09 
UiU Flav A FT 41V 41V 
imj rape ?ff. 79V 
James fttof va 24V 24V 
JAnsn A Jlinsn 51V 51V 
keilofc 57*. 57V 
Kerr- McGee 4ff- 47V 
Kimba1y>Claik 5ff» 58V 
Kman 17". 17V 
Knlgbi-Ridder 49V 49V 
Ufiy (Eli) 57V SB'. 
Limited Idc Iff. Iff. 
UN BnlcsDlg 138V 138V 
Lincoln N« 37'. 37V 
Uuon 37 37*. 
Lb CUJ borne 23V Z3V 

b*V 04 
Loalilana Pac 27- 33V 
MCI Comm 2ff. 2S*j 
Mamou Jni 28*. 28*. 
Marsh A McLnn ■ 77*. 
Masco Corp 23V 2JV 
May Dept Si Jff» Jff. 
Martag Corp Iff. 16 
McDonald* 26V 26V 
McDonnell D 1L5V 114*. 
McCrnr HID 73V 7y. 
Mod Carp S?, S2V 
Medtronic 5zr. 52V 
Mdion Bk so*. 56V 
KdvUlc Corp Jff- Jff. 
Merck Inc 36V 36*, 
Menlli Lvnch 3>V 33V 
Minnesota Mine 54V 54V 
Mobil Carp TV. 7W. 
Monsanto 79 79*. 
Morgan UP) t£Ti 61 
Motorola Inc 5lV 52V 
HoU Mrdtcal irt 18 
NaU semi MV 15V 
NnU sereftcr liu 26V Zfrr 
Novbur un 13V 13V 
NBD Bancorp 27i ZRV 
NY Times a 21V 21V 
ftewmaru Mng 44V 44V 
Nias Mohawk Iff. UV 
Nike a 59 » 
nl Indusns 11 11V 
Nonun Utet^y ff. 6V 
Nonfemnn 40V 39V 
Norfolk soon «v CJ 
NUin Btaie her 42*i 42V 
Noiwesi crop » MV 
Nynei Carp 38V 38*. 
OrxidcniAl her ar. 2D*. 
Oiiro Edison ir. ir. 
Grade Systems 43V 4TV 
Oryx Energy Co iy. Iff. 

Oa 4 Oa 2 
midday dm 

ms COmhiB 32V 37. 
PNC Financial Iff. 
PPG Industrie Jftv 3*»V 
Paccar fpc 45 45V 
PadOcovp Iff. 16V 
Pac Enterpmes 21V 21V 
Pac Gas ft Elea 21V 21V 
P&c TUesh .V. 30*. 
Pall Corp 17 (7 
Panhandle East 23'. Z3V 
Parker Hannifin 39V 39*. 
Peco Energy 25V 25V 

-Penney (IQ 5Vi 51V 
Penraoll 4frV 4o 
Pepslcu JT. 13V 
Pfizer Tiff: 6ff. 
Phdps Dodge 63V u?V 
Phlap Moms 60V «T. 
Phillips Pei IT. 33V 
Pitney Bowes 3SV J5V 
Polaroid JS 35V 
PdceOonoD Iff. 15V 
Procter A Gmbi 59V 59V 
PrtMdlan 31 31V 
Pub Sere E ft G 2ff, 26V 
Quaker Oats 7ffi 76 
Ralston Purina 41 41V 
Rjpchefn Corp 41V 41V 
Raytheon 63 frff. 
Rnbok inil 36V 36 
Reynofau Metals 56V 57*. 
Roadway Sncs 56V 57 
Rodhren TnU 34V 34V 
Rohm ft Haas 58 57V 
Royal Dutch JO&'i 107V 
MbbenmM 2b1. 26*. 
Jakn Carp sxv 51V 
51 Ptiiffi On «v 40, 
Salomon Inc 3ff. 3ff. 
Santa ft Pae 13 Iff. 
Sara Lee Oorp 22'. 22V 
Scecorp 13% 13V 
Schertiug Plough 72V 72 
SchJumbergcr 55V w, 
Sun Paper .61V 61V 
Seagram XT: XT* 
Sean Roebuck. 47V 48V 
SMI Trans 67*. 67*. 
S&erodp wums 31V UV 
Skyline Cfrrp • kh ftffi 
Snap-on-Toals 35 35 
southern Go 10V IBV 
SUwenem BeU 40*. 41V 
Sprint Qnp J7V 37\ 
5 an ley Works «ffi 
Sun company 28V Iff* 
Sun Mioosys 28V 2*V 
5uxnrusi 47V 48V 
Supervalu 2ffl 2S*4 
Sysco Corp 2SV 2SV 

. TRW lnc 71V 7ZV 
TOC Inns 3 3 
Tandem Comp IfrV Iff. 
Tandy Corp 
Ttlerfvne 

43 • 
IfrV 

43 
16V 

Texnpfe inland 5frV Sfr. 
Tcnncm 4+V 44>« 
Tbuco «ff. MV 
Texas ixui 64*. 65*. 
Texas Udliucs sr. 32V 
Textron 4ff. 50V 
Time Warner 35V 
Tlmes-Mlrror jcr. w. 
Timken 3T. 38V 
Totchmarfc 44'. 43V 
Taya R Ub JbV 36*. 
TronsaanertcA 4ff. 5tff, 
Tlwihn 3T. 37. 
Tribune SJ*. S3*. 
Tyco Ufrs iff: 47V 
UST lnc IBV 28V 
UAL 87V 87*. 
USX Mamtiaii 17V ITV 
Unicom 22V 23frn 
UnDerer NY M3*. 113\ 
Union Camp 4ff. 4ffi 
Unkw Carbide 33V 33V 
Union Pacific STi 53V 
UlUsn Cup ' WV HP. 
usair Group S 4V 
irsraG Crop 13V 13V 
US Ufe 37. 3ZV 
us wen aa*. JI 
United Tech UV AZV 
Unocal Carp 28V 2fr» 
Upjohn 34V 35 
VF Corp 49V 47. 
WMX T#cp 28V jr. 
wusMan stoics 23 23V 
Waracp^axnbest B1V 81*. 
Weils FRipo 144V 145 
Wfentn^wusc a 12V !ZV 
Weyerhaeuser 44V 45 
Whirlpool 51V 5IV 
Wtrirmon 16V IfrV 
Winn Dhk 50V 50V 
wootwonh .17 ITV 
wtlgJev (Win) Jr 10V 41V 
kerpji 106 106 
Yellow corp Iff* ]B‘» 
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Action Group 

Michael.Deeny,:the pop 
concert pnxpotar -and 
chairman of foe Gooda 
Walter- Action Group: 

sever doubted yesterday* High Cdurt 
vktay. Mr Draoy, 49, can taVp mrv4i 
of foe credit for yesterday^ fandmaife 
ruling, which goes, some way towards 

ofpounds thqr. have kxstintheworid^ 

A toughrtaBdng man from Northern 
Ireland, Mr Deeny is a formidable 
character who does not St neatly into 
any bp*. He is a wiry.'giey-haired man 
wbo, usuafiyattired in a pinstripe suit 
kxfc every bet the Enghsh gen&man. 

He read histray at Oxford before 
tra5fH)ing ftS A dWtgCdL ?CCffwifnrryt 
Swiftly after qualifying, he switched to 
the music business, becoming a pop 

He joined Lloyd's, drawn by the 
heady profits many .were reaping 
durmg fe;; 1960s. But, in contrast to 
many names. Is says he was totally 
aware, of .foe risks invotved- And, in 
spate ci his accountancy' background, 
he is a selPprodaimed risk-taker. 

He says: “With conceit promotion, 
you are effective^ gambling on how 
many tickets ah artiste, sells. Every 
concert -promoter goes through foe 
experience of making large amounts of 
money and occasionally losing large 
amounts of money. **. J.:-. 

v He recalls when he and his Spanish 
_M_ «■ ‘A r»% mi' ■ 'am mm. -_ 

The pains of 
cyclical 

convergence 

Michael Deeny said sitting on foie top floor of Lloyd's was much easier than negotiating a music deal 

;was on aT.series of Prince'S tours in 
.Spitis. It-wasn't because-foe tickets 
hadn't sold, but because a sponsorship 
deal foil through. There was a fax 
-guaranteeuig sponsorship .of $2 m3-; 
Don, but I didn't know lhata fax wasn’t 
binding in Spanish taw.” Then, in a 
foafoofhuQHnir:headds;<Tteamtfoat 
bit of Spanish lawfoe hkd way." 

Imaontrash he believed Lfoyd’S wasa 

belief be admits "sounds absurd now”, 
and a mistake for vifoidL he has paid 
heavily.; - v * v • 

But unSkein many casesof losing 
money, there was somefotog he could 
da Trs* terribfe fomgtokiseJote of 
money fo&tyou have worked hard to 

mvotved mgemngit back/rbe says. . 
■ He started: 'on ‘as* a" committee 
member on foe'Tjooda Walker Adsm 
Group when foe dxiBieni Alfred Dall- 
Steinberg was in the foidr. Mr DoD- 
Steinbergwas instrumental in getting 
foo grouB off the ground, but was 

■_ ‘ . _e - __j_4. -_ 

1992 after names took .umhrag* over 
pbns-fcr a success fee. 

Mr Deeny stepped in, not entirely 
foie willing supplicant given fhe tkne- 
consuming nature of his job. Being in 
the spotfight was not new to him 
having been anavid debater at school 
and ^umveraty. aindve that he made to 
rid himself of a stutter, traces erf which 

"But the losses kept on going up so it 
became increasing^ important, and 1 

. wanted to get involved. 1 also became 
concerned about the direction foe 
action group was taking." he recalls. 

He viewed litigation as foe only way 
forward, but it had to he focused and 
pragmatic. Of the approaches adopted 
by names on other action groups, he 
said: "I don’t befieve in spending tune 
on trying to get Government inquiries 
and so on bemuse I know irs not going 
to put any money in _ 
our pockets. Her 
Majesty's Govern- £ Th. 
meat is-not going to 
spend one penny on til pr 3 
paying the losses of 

■Lloyd’s names, and logins 
apyope who thinks to ixrouig 

money 
■'stranger to litigation invnl1 
because of bis years 
in the litigious world apfring 
of music. "There is. 

ness saying that "tltere is no hit without 
amir, and that is very true.” 

Having dosed countless deals on 
behalf of a mass of rock bands and 
performers such as U2, Nirvana, Bruce 
Springsteen, and Ludano Pavarotti, he 
is a tough negotiator, with a sharp and 
flexible rnind- 

The art of thinking quickly has been 
honed over the years from occasions 
when he suddenly found himsdf tran¬ 
sacting a deal without any warning. 
“Ridiard Branson once turned up at a 
show of a singer I was managing and 

(The best 
therapy for 

losing lots of 
money is being 

involved in 
getting it back 9 

we negotiated a recording deal at 3am 
in a cafe. We wrote the deal on a paper 
napkin," he recalls. It is a for cry hum 
the methods employed at Lloyd's, 
where he has spent hours doseted 
behind dosed doers trying to brat out 
an out-of-court settlement with David 
Rowland, Lloyd’s chairman- Lloyd's 
offer of £900 million was rejected 
earlier this year fay names because it 
was inadequate in its magnitude and 
foiled to provide a cap on their losses. 
__ Mr Deeny. with oth¬ 

er leading action 
Kgct group chairman, 

a was closely involved 
IV fnr in foe attempt by 
J UA Lloyd’s to end the 
IntQ r\f flood of litigation. 

The discussions were 

s being “X" But X 
edin Deeny. says “Sitting 

on the top floor of 

back 9 u<?<1\, —» m°di 
easier than negotiat¬ 
ing a music deal." 

Jufg’ling his life between Lloyd’s and 
other commitments has been hard. He 
gets minimum sleep and usually works 
80 hours a week. The price has been he 
sees htfoe of his wife and his three 
children, who are all aged under 13. 

However, he seems to have relished 
the battle. Tve actually found it much 
more interesting than the music busi¬ 
ness because it is intellectually very 
demanding. It has been an enormous 
ehallmgr because Lloyd's is very 
complicated," he says. That is no 
understatement as a 15 square foot 

room at Wilde Sapte, the action group's 
solicitor, is foil of bookcases stretching 
from floor to ceiling and buckling 
under the weight of documents. As the 
case has made English legal history for 
involving the largest number of plain¬ 
tiffs — 3^062—and defendants — 71 — 
this is no surprise. 

While Mr Deeny finds Lloyd's 
mentally stimulating, it is rock music 
that is most exhilarating. “The most 
exciting place in the world is to be in 
between the barrier and foe lip of foe 
stage at a big rock concert." 

Mr Deeny does not think he person¬ 
ally deserves any pity for his Lloyd’s 
losses, but he does believe there are 
plenty of those that do. Having run the 
group, he is only too familiar with the 
tails of woe from hordes of the old, the 
retired, the widowed and the 31. “These 
people should not have become 
names," be says. 

La his view, the whole problem of 
Lloyd's is that it grew too fast in the 
1980s. He said: “It was just a story of 
greed and over-expansion. The mem¬ 
bers’ agents kept on bringing in more 
and more names so the underwriters 
had all this capacity and were desper¬ 
ately trying to find something to with 
it" 

As the money poured in, syndicates 
grew and the management skills did 
not improve to match it “It became too 
easy to become an underwriter. People 
who had only been clerks at the box 
and deputy under-assistant underwrit¬ 
ers were given syndicates turning over 
£30 million or £40 million pounds a 
year." 

It is 1967 all over again, 
just the same, only dif¬ 
ferent. As in 1987, the 

markets first over-predicted 
a recovery, and then recoiled 
at the sight of it recovery 
means rising interest rates, 
and equity/bond ratios were 
already overstretched. So 
for. so similar, though the 
fall this time has been more 
like a bad puncture than a 
crash. But foe differences 
are as striking as the paral¬ 
lels. In 1987, bond yields 
were high enough to antici¬ 
pate recovery. Equities 
crashed. After the crash, the 
central banks remembered 
1929 and panicked. Fearing 
a slump, they cut interest 
rates — fatally. A credit 
blowout and consequent 
debt deflation folk) wed. 

This time round, bonds 
led the speculative boom, 
and have fallen most heavi¬ 
ly. The central banks read 
this as an inflation warning 
and in the US. at least, they 
are beginning to look right 
and they remember 1987 
rather than 1929. Result 
weUjustified fears of rising 
interest rates. The biggest 
puzzle is why the profession¬ 
al speculators in foe market 
making banks and hedge 
funds were so badly caught 
out it seems they pul too 
much foitb in economics, or 
at least in economic forecast¬ 
ing as practised fay every 
market economist who can 
work a computer. 

These practitioners were 
nearly all caught out in the 
recession, which was much 
deeper than foe consensus 
imagined: and now they are 
being equally caught out by 
the recovery. Evoy econo¬ 
my in the world is currently 
described as “stranger than 
expected". Not much sur¬ 
prise there. It happens every 
time the world’s economies 
foil into step. Forecasts are 
based on models of individ¬ 
ual economies; the external 
sector is more or less a given. 
But when they are all turn¬ 
ing down, falling export 
demand adds an unantici¬ 
pated deflation, and this 
deflation in turn depresses 
world trade further. Come 
the recovery, and this vi¬ 
cious spiral turns initially 
benign. Locomotive econo¬ 
mies suddenly accelerate as 
their lagging train gathers 
momentum: then everyone 
starts to accelerate, and at¬ 
tentive centra] banks try a 

touch on the brakes. They 
are usually too gingerly, and 
nothing happens. They vrifl 
have to tty harder, and we 
find the market mourning 
prosperity. 

The big reproach to eco¬ 
nomics is that we never 
seem to learn this lesson. It 
was precisely to eliminate 
errors of this kind, where 
errors reinforce each other, 
that the OECD has done its 
own projections for decades. 
These are made by constant¬ 
ly consulting national fore¬ 
casters and feeding their 
results back to each other. 
This is supposed to mimic 
the iterative process by 
which trading economies 
influence one another; but it 
has never worked. Whal is 
worse, their projections have 
never got noticeably better. 
Meanwhile, the EC and 
IMF, who are supposed to 
model continental, or even 
world, economies, do almost 
as badly. Perhaps it is unfair 
to expect young men with 
computers to do any better, 
however well they are paid. In the recession, these 

oversights were a dan¬ 
gerous international dis¬ 

grace. At this stage, though, 
the news that is depressing 
the markets is nearly all 
good. Whal is more, the 
cautious reaction of foe cen¬ 
tral banks is appropriate. 
There is reasonable hope of 
a sustained world expansion 
without speculative ex¬ 
cesses. Britain is even luck¬ 
ier. The political cycle is out 
of sync with the business 
cyde. so we are having 
tough budgets just when 
they wfl] do most good 
Export led growth is not 
only sustainable, but it will 
most reward the long-head¬ 
ed while punishing those 
companies that try to prac¬ 
tice the usual British mix¬ 
ture of overcaution and 
greed. There are advantages 
to being out of step. 

Which brings us to a final 
puzzle. Why do some people 
still talk of mass cycling — 
they call it macroeconomic 
convergence — as a good 
thing? Why, in particular, do 
foe Worytower thinkers with 
loo much influence on the 
Labour Party preach it as a 
positive objective? The mar¬ 
ket men may not have solved 
the problem, but at least they 
do not mistake it as a solution 
to anything. 

■ . 1 

US tobacco firms are fighting back, says Sean Mac Carthaigh 

New York City prepares for 
Marlboro Man’s last stand 

fter years of preaching 
mutual tolerance be¬ 
tween foreef and pas-. 

tobacco companies are now 
taking an . aggressive stand to 
defend their amnial revenues 
of $42 bjffion- Ptdfip Morris is 
puffing outafftbc -stops in an 
effort to smofoer legislation in 
New York City to restrict 
smoking in pubfic places. 

The city council’s health, 
committee i^soontovote on a 
Bill foaTworld ban smoking 

?.e m2 l-^F 

las 
[a.-: 

places. , strengthening rules 
tnftnndiiffpd in 1968. Philip 
Moni& maker of Marlboro 
and foe worlds largest tigar- 
dtemanufacturer; raid that if 
foe Bfll becomes fowit would 
coraider moving its' headquar- 

ing -Us - prestigious Parle 
Avenue bunding amt taking 
2j00D jobs elsewhere "This 
EQl is very, .very important to 
us." ~a spokesman said 

Akading sponsor of cultur¬ 
al bodies and events infoe city; 
Ptfiip Morris has also .kt it be 
known foal it mightcut off the 
cash to foe Lincoln Theatre, 
foe Joyce Theatre, foe Muse¬ 
um of FWk Art and other 
ftwtittttwins iwitew the bill IS 
dumped. Hb has provoked !a 
flood of panicky phone calls 
from artpworid jnnfessiaaals 
to city councillors, asking for 
foe wt tri be scrapped. 

But while many in New 
York are stocked fay foe 
threat industry observers say 
foe^big tttairo 'Companies 
have drawna line mtfe sand; 
from now an.-foey will fght 
foefr comer fiehxty. ' 
-• in dome ways, foeir backs 

. are already tothewafl. In 1965. 

rtT:- 

Philip Morris'coold cut its arts sponsorship in New York 
-" - ■ * ■' * 

42.4 per «mt of foe US adult 
popuktiOTsmdtednowitiias 
fallen to 25 per oenL Advertis¬ 
ing tobacco products is 
severely restricted in content 
and banned altogether from 
television. More and more 
service providers — Delta Air 
lines and McDonald’s restau¬ 
rants m foe past month — are 
forbidding smoking fay cus¬ 
tomers. Last year. because ofa 
vicious , price war, domestic 
profits fefl 46 per cent 

Bat it is stiB an enonrnusly 
profitable industry. FTiQip 
Morris, RJRqmoHs. Brown & 
Wflgamsoo, LariHard, Ameri¬ 

can Tobacco and Liggett had a 
combined US operating profi t 
last year of $5-2 billion. This is 
exposed to bounce bade to 
almost $6 tx&ion this year. 

As smoking has declined in 
America and western Europe, 
foe companies have concen¬ 
trated on foreign markets 
where earnings are rising. By 
next year, half of Philip Mor¬ 
ris’ profits, and 40 per cent of 
KIR’S. wiD come from over¬ 
seas. Their sights are now set 
on emerging markets: China, 
other Asian nations, eastern 
Europe. South America. 

Umfl now, analysts thought 

the plan was to hold the line at 
home until the developing 
world locked in. then accept 
that the domestic market 
would slip steadily. Things 
looked grim for cigarette mak¬ 
ers in the summer as congres¬ 
sional axnminees were shown 
leaked documents indicating 
the companies might be ma¬ 
nipulating the level of nicotine 
in their prodacts to increase 
addiction. As a result, the 
threat of huge-stakes "class 
action” cases against the mak¬ 
ers looms larger than ever. 

Meanwhile, shareholders at 
cigarette companies are wor¬ 
ried that their investments 
may be undermined fay top 
management that appeared 
weak. At Philip Morris, Mich¬ 
ael Miles —a non-smoker — 
resigned as chief executive in 
June; he was replaced by 
Geoffrey Bible — a smoker — 
who promised an aggressive 
deforce of tobacco. 

Hundreds of lobbyists have 
been hired to pester lawmak¬ 
ers at both state and national 
levels. The industry is also 
spending millions of dollars 
on newspaper and television 
advertisements opposing anti- 
smoking referenda across the 
US. Campaign contributions 
by tobacco companies to local 
and national politicians are 
soaring. The figure for federal 
candidates alone has exceeded 
$3 millkm. 

Philip Morris's jobs threat 
in New York forms part of this 
new pattern of fighting every 
issue: So many muitinafianals 
have left die city in recent 
years that the move might just 
succeed in scuppering the BflL 
or at least removing some of 
its teeth. 

X/ihiMovri* 
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1 we've seen leave again and 

m ) call Patrick Wifaoo 
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- ITO 033 
- ITO ... 
- 0.90 
- 0.70 076 
- OTO a 76 
- QJO 081 
- 040 OJI 
- ? JO 082 
- AW 082 
- 05 J 0*1 
- 058 091 
- OJD 264 
-UJ4 2JH 

METROPOLITAN LT MGRS LTD 
3 Darke Laae. Poaert Bar EN6LAJ • 
B7U7662233 
Edronnwifi FUn KR78 H679 - ora a92 
Ponwia 6SlZ7 69.44 - 01? 007 
UK Income Idc 7140 ?5.96 - QJO 4.93 

MIDLAND UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Dm* Hse. 1*2 Em SL Sheffield SI 3RD 
Eoq: QMS456123 Dtp 034545612b 
Balanced 
lAcruxn untai 
BrilJbh Til 
lAccurn Uniui 
EJtm High lnc 
lAccum UDtei 
FT-SE 100 ACC 
FT-SE 100 Dt* 
Gill AFnl Ini 
lAcoutn UniHi 
Hlf>h Yield 
lAccum Unhsi 
income 
{Accum LilliC J 
Money MsrVef LT 
Mccum Unltej 
MoruhIv income 

S7.49 
604* 
77 70 
TOJS 
©4_S7 

IZ3«? 
50 11 
sxn 
51AI 

147 JD 
21350 
52150 
271.10 
589J0D 
4959 
7646 

61.47? 
6458? 
83.10 
9852 
6006? 

131501 
53.17 
53J7 
5171? 

IftUO? 
223JQ 
557. TO 
2W.90 
6TOTO 

4*TO 
7646 
WTO? 

- OCP 2*5 
-aas 295 
-023 201 
- 028 201 
-019 669 
- a 40 664 
• 042 ITO 
• 042 2TO 
- OM 7.42 
- Q10 742 
- l.m 5jj 
- 2.70 ? J3 
- 050 132 
- 090 352 

.. 383 
. . 183 

- 044 ©-25 MomhiT income toji wro? - Q44 ojs 
Midland Pessonoj Pension unit Tnw 
British 9242 9885 ' • Q2D I.TO 
EuropeanGnmrii u«a 112.10 - aio DO! 
Gill 8 FllOd 
inconre 
Japan GroMh 
Mam^d 
Money Marini 
Honn American 

7>.7I 
S6TO 
65.43 
BSJ1 
8S2H 

W 75 
6450 
S4.9B 
6961 
9Q43 
90-15 

-lift 655 
- 025 101 
- 030 . . 
- Oft 252 
- 001 4 44 
• 027 GL5D 

Midland FSAVC5 UnUTnasv 
British M TO W.7Q • OJ8 1.97 
European Growth 9956 IQS SO -OJD Om 
GDI A nud Ini 
income 
Japan Gnraiti 
Managed 
Money Marhei 
North American 

7601- A75 -Oft 651 
7UD gun - 03 3ft 
50.44 TO 82 -QJO ,. 
6159 tnSS - Oft 250 
7838 8161 ... 4 J* 
7753 . 82.18 * 022 05* 

Mioiand Eiecuihv Poukm Unli Trnsi 
BriUSh 
Eurapeon Growth 
Gill 6 Fixed ini 
Income 
Japan Gravtb 
Managed 
Money Mark* 
North Amrrtan 

w.48 
97.17 
UQ&4 
nji 
57.77 
16 48 
73 TO 
S5 79 

TOifl • 018 1.95 
UEUJO -010 
74.12 - 005 666 
82.46 - OS 110 
61-34 -031 ,. 
eQtrt -QflS t49 
78.12 . . 446 
9094 • 027 046 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whlre Hart lanL Lndn Bridge SEl 
071407 5966 
International fUSS) 1258 IJL38 

MORGAN GRENFELL 
29 FhAwy CSns, Lorn 
Deafer* B/ia2»0KHi Eh 

Ainefttan Gwxfr Jf [TO 
European Gth lnc 417 10 
iml Gwth 1*120 
UK Equity IKK [TO JQ 
UK Irid Takr Im 14950 
US E* IndTrlL lnc IB©40 
Japan Trailer 79. m 
Asian Trader 220.40 
Managed lnc isojo 
Deprottlnc TO*0 
Euro pa 17650 
Genesis 15090 
High income 21.18 

INVEST FDS LTD 
km ECZMIUT 
Utirkrt 0718260123 
33/50 
44650 
207.10 
180601 
ITO.TO 
197 90 
93 JJ 
ram 
16080 
OQ.QOt 

190J0 
16ft 20 
2L47t 

- 120 ... 
- 040 029 
- 1.10 ... 
- 0.40 13 
- 040 2S2 
- 10) 1.49 
- 061 . . 
• 040 027 

.. 1.49 
405 

* <L20 026 
- IJO 229 
- ao> iOi» 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIT MGMT 
7 Wert NOe SL Gtafow GI2PX IB6M4I3 
Acumen 
Acumen Inc 
Acumen Reserve 
-ao-inc 
America Growth 
Cash Lncome 
Equhy Income 
European 
Smaller Dw 
Gf>-roplad 
Global Bund 
UK Growih 
pactflc Crawi 
Japan Growth 

to 51 
mmi 
79|3 
70.11 

16550 
49.78 
B9JI 
69X» 
7651 
trt.il 
•4183 
8727 

11940 
ICO50 

*159 -026 ZJI 
»©l -025 251 
79.92 - 003 fiJ3 
7051 -003 853 

17010 - 1.70 0Q| 
TO7B 447 
9157? - 08O 4.70 
70TOr - 019 ... 
79.74 - 048 1.10 
W.74 - 052 ... 
4252 - OTO 657 
895© - 023 L95 

123.40 • 059 ... 
no ia - ito ... 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 Rirideh Road. Hdtfun. Brentwood. Em 
Eoqroricrt 1277227 300 DftiiTOB 0277 261010 
Avon Equity IL193 12150 * 009 197 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Foaotidi SL MaadHSHT M22AF 
MI2J7S22 
me Growth 70» 7456 - J53 2.15 
uk Income ioclto itojo - 040 4jdi 
GOl ft Rwd Iru 6&.TO TO52» » 051 661 
Higher Income 20860 222.00 - c.ro 497 
ft mailer Cos *ut 85571 - OTO ism 
inirmaElona] 0359 99TO -049 ITO 

NATIONAL PKOV INV MGRS 
45 Gnccdmreft Sr EC3P3HH 071 
Americas ns 
European Dtsx 
Far East Dtsi 
G/ota/ChroDftf 
owe Dirt 
UK DI5I 
UK Ejora lnc 0151 
WvfUrDSst 
Wwidelncm 

10140 
10520 
194.40 
6499 

£1026 
32X30 
7309 

104.90 
6853 

10950 
II250 
207.90 
TO5I 

£10977 
34550 

7K.I7 
11210? 
73294 

- QTO ... 

090 ... 
044 1.75 
IJO 007 
050 259 
021 1*8 
... 009 
0 12 2-12 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Rjytdpffa Road, Hdosxl Bnateonl r r*j 
W|C 0277 690 2S0 Adatfa Crop OZ77690 3*8 
Europe lnc ©kji 64.71 - ouo? 099 
Fund ot Fundi Inc Soft 6011 -Oil 087 
North America inc 48.£i 50*7 - ait asi 
UK EQClUy Gtih roc 55.98 TOTO - 0L2I 2.J2 
UK'general lnc 5353 Sftrtlf - 020 264 
UK GUt/FIx Inr Inc 4450 468©r -0 15 7to 
UK Income Inr 5455 5757 -022 J.IJ 

NEWTON FL*ND MGRS LTD 
71 Own Vktoria Sl London EC4V4DR 
Dealer: 0506440000 PmflK efieofc 
0900590000 Brakrr 0500666000 
Price OM|iiif7 
Income 
Global 
General 
Bond 
Growth 
Intrepid 
Brldcr Fund 
Dtemfcutor 

21724 
342. TO 
181*0 
1 lift 
117.46 
120.14 
8F.I0 
865© 

0500 33 0000 
DlJIf - 017 
JOASSt 
1*352 
118 77 
I2A967 
125.15 
toft4T 
92TO* 

-ITO 0?| 
-050 181 
- 1.10 6 2b 
- 0IZ 2-43 

- a IS JL28 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Bm D4L Surrey Street Nonridi 
0603682234 
MasrerTrurt (1706 ij4_szt -043 l: 
UK Equhy I2*©0 13?5^ -018 3. 
Uk Equhy Income 12455 L32J0 - 029 X 
UK5lHdIlerCM INTO -12192 -071 I. 
UXEqitfT) Groutfl f5Li5 f285* - 0ft 2- 
L»K Indei Tide 
ind index Tfdce 
iniematkmal 
European 
Pan .European 
Nih American 
n Amer smlr Cta 
Japeneae 
pad He 
Soutfi Last Asian 
I ml Bond 
GUI 1 Convertible 
properry 

13055 
14010 
ZJ06O 
18067 
125 45 
15860 
17784 
10025 
24044 
274 IQ 
12358 
TO ill 
8501 

12452T 
1375^ 
ro ©1 

-12192 
f282* 
\5&sn 
I400VI 
24552 
I98TO 
13346 
168.72 
ITO.TQ 
106651 
26117 
291691 
13158 
105 TO 
*044 

- LT9 163 
-067 I Q9 
- OTO 040 
- OTO 0J4 
-014 1.44 
- OM 050 
- 067 ... 
- 045 ... 
* 020 OOft 
• 147 028 
-041 4ft 
-012 651 
- 015 563 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 

PE26FY Dig; 
Equity 
Growth 
Income 
Inrt Equhy 
UK income 
UK iml 25 
Near Europe 

M Wd. fAeaerbanm 
0800626 577 Ewf 0733 

22840 
147 70 
223.40 
243 JA) 
©257 
7536 
75l53 

f Ewf 0733470470 
242.90 - 050 240 
19540 - 060 24* 
23Tart* - 100 3157 
299.101 - ! 70 0L87 
6654 - 023 3.50 
8058 - 024 itu 
BO53 - 070 OLD 

Pier a Fid inr 

spedoxsiu 

BM offre •/- « 

1124 43JH - OO? 75* 
7187 7645 - 014 24* 

10150 107.90 -07U 129 
227.40 348 JO - 1.40 . 

Offer 

UK Smaller OM 
MrtSnwn lnc 

UK Blue C7dp 647ft 68881 - 009 100 I ASta Pacific 

6L46 6048 
*847 10102 
82.75 -8011 

I34TO 14110 
9251 HUM 

-Oft QJO 
- OTO 12D 
- 001 UK 
-ito . 

087 
-046 080 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Han Street Hcoky on Thames 0491417000 
IndGwtfl ©0022 641.95 * U>7 054 
liKDinr 315 M 33756? * UJ7 Jjs 
wuide Reoorenr jmo©i 
Amer Gioartn me 2102s 
Ind Emerging Cos 247 ©3 
FarEsm GRh inc tools] 
EuroGwihlnc 13u.ll 
incGrtmtitliic az.14 
Hlgn InoMDf 8812 
lap Gvtfi lnc 24028 
rEP Growth 110-19 
Aslan Sir Mkte lnc 135 TO 
*mer SmlrGo In; mice 
GlOMIBond 52.55 
U K 5 mallar CM Enc 77 J r 

641.99 * 1.67 054 
33756? * 107 JJ5 
407X?7 * 025 0U 
23132 - 067 001 
2MJS * 014 om 
321.73 - 1X17 0m 
14S58 * 054 067 
875© * 027 l?s 
94ft - 009 4.12 

256J0Q - 091 001 
124-27 * 013 058 
[44 49 - 002 0Ol 
13432 « UJ2 001 
»J6? - 020 657 
6269 - 040 142 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 

AJVrtran 101.I© io7a&J -053 ... 
European TO40 72.46 - 055 ... 
GlOtal 6752 7IJ3 - GXJ! ... 
FadflL ©7 07 7155 -014... 
VK inc&Gnfc 62j6© ©66© -QJO aft 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMTLTD 
K Scariort Hse $4 Mriftw MEHZXX 
0622674791 
General «97 53.16 -005 254 
imemailonal 8757 93.1© -053 OTO 
GK 25 *1 24ft « 002 663 
iDCOmcffOwth 66.12 1049 - 045 £61 
European ■ 49J06 52.19 -022 D.4S 
Amertcsn Sift M* -Oft ... 
EmoitasrMfcte *1.94 *7JJ - au 003 
UK Smaller COS 27.84 2962> - 044 257 
Qltunxea Irsmst Jcft 2STO* -015 70S 
GMmlPEP 38.12 4055? -Oft Ift 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 

4**7 53.16 - 005 254 Cash 3050 Sue » CUD4JD: 
8757 *3.1© m 055 OJ* tncccoertiiK 4U2 51 TO . - 011 284 
23*1 2465 « Q£2 688 loti income' aax zwsar - aw 10s 
6072 WTO - 045 501 European 7874 Rift -042 142 
49J06 52.19 -022 0.45 Japan 71.42 7SJ* *042 006 
5158 5Mb -Oft ... American toll 66.94 -032 S92 
*1.94 97 JJ - 013 000 nr Bast 9ASX 10150 - 022 0% 
27.84 2869 - 044 257 Euueaiinc 2077 3077 - 023 ib 

28349 - 015 705 ukbxikcmp inc 3127 3348* - 004 2*6 
38.12 «LSSI - 005 121 High inc lnc . 

(JKGtohaittc 
3428 
40 OS 

3657 -030 3.44 
4278 -Oft L57 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Barter W» Hoot Haras RG279XA 
0256768885 
Eiuupon me 254JO zmets - QJO oai 
japan lim JUTO 12Dl2» - Oto ... 

wtrideiaa 
Europe 20t»Tea 

75.42 
51.7! 

IOUO 

SQJrt - CJO Ift 
kS4.9C -Oft LSI 
lOASt -QJO LSI 

TOINTON YORK LT MGRS 
theCrema. WnB M Irioener I£16RX 
09X3 59B 540 
BB! MlVCiar DifC *7 J7 101TO - 078 Oft 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUt Han Yart. Loadoa SEl INK 
071407 5*66 
POnlOllQ IST.IO I65L37 ... 064 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
$7^Pteg^iyum Rd. Hqjranh HcaA 

MOllIhly JiLSHnc 5©57 59 75 - 017 250 
Growth income SQJ3 6L41 • 0.10 iu 

KKh American lnc iftjo 
Worldwide lnc 
Hons Kuoglnc 
SWba Equffla ine 
wwtde Bond lnc 
Emgme Asia lnc 

I44JD 
14600 
63 78 
56ft 

237JO 
LT Money MSI lnc 5031 
Thailand Inc 
Gold Trust site 
New Zealand lnc 
uu ungd PEP isc 

172.70 
*007 
RL7© 
6345 

Latin adi Crap lac 95-85 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1b Sarah Park. ffratMaha TNG LAN 
0732740700 
Principal Tsi 124 TO IJ2a5t • 053 1.73 

PROURC UNIT TST 
Wihraok Mm, 3 Wafl 
Erapriricg 0712803700 1 
Ajirerlcan Incnme *i 77 
CMVAGin hi oo 
Europvan Incuror 71.19 
SMTMlnamt HIM 
Fir can 42) hi 
ilbJtai Tncwne 24 ©6 
High Tncofhe 1T200 
Iniemaihmol ZiOJD 

‘ MGRS LTD 
braak. EC4N 8U3 
DeaBnr (00026240 

17W - 0.71 352 
11900V . . 6.19 
75.74 - 0L23 290 

1 1.4090 - 010 40? 
49170 4 0|0 0L2S 
2026 - Oil Aft 

119 ID ... 3ft 
223.90 - 010 Oft 

UK all Sh Mkrr lnc 55JH 
Broker Unn Ttfw 
Gtoholintstts 1052 
Global PoRTOIftO 71.11 
GfotaJOpps *4.85 
MarshGlotal Gnh «? 13 
aaM Global Equity MjM 
CAM BTC Gwth lnc 82TO 
CAM ini Beery UK 45ft 
Terzqtie Equhy lnc 4315 
RaitKr^nwa tij)| 
IdO Growih toe 85ft 
ire Portfolio loc' 8741 
SlJlVB Mb UK UK 400b 
Premier Prrfms lnc 6iJ0 
RKtagb5miG074M 
Tech Analysis 9720 
BttdMJy GlOWUl 52.7* 
[nanawnlSuai 7940 
UFC InHtez Gfth SX<N 
Corenzale Topnc S2LQS 
Prern Equity Inc 108^3 
Lmres lul Growth 4C7© 

115.10 
TT08QV 
150*0 
6823 
61 JtOt 

25850 
5031 

1802) 
975! 
801 |t 
«JS 

10340 
5*08 

- 030 a 12 
- 050 0.73 
. ato aft 
- 017 037 
- arc 562 
• 1JOO 041 
•4 002 4«D 
• 2.10 OTO 
- 089 015 
-054 154 
- 033 1.71 
- OSS 003 
-006 2ft 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
J* gi Andrew S* EdfatiMtrvb (QZ2S2ZU 
UK EtpdQr SOUS 38080 ... 10b 
Amvtcm 25040 7PAID - 1.71 0JE2 
MfflC 407 80 43590 - 240 047 
Europevi SZLto 557^0 - 110 1.26 
WbriMde B7J5. 93.96 - 047 OC 

7|JM 
85ft 
8741 
400b 

8012 • OJI Lf* 
78_f« 4-092 ... 
8025 • QJO 042 
71 I* * 123 1*3 
5749 -Qft 075 

- 042 OTO 
4753 ... liH 
4749 -023b 3433 
7550 -098 060 
91-20* - 002 1.45 
*349 - 018 022 
4748 - 012 2J1 
TZJbl - Oft 09# 
7951 -• QJte 

IUMO? -OJD OJI 
58.10- - 084 ... 
8S4J ♦ om ... 
5801 -017 ... 
S032 -OX* ... 

114 40 . 
47.12 * Oft 1ft 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
m 5k Vtarera SL 
04190 MOO 
(IK EQxthy Inc 2S8JB 
UKSftrCoEq tac 19050 
5eksa Oppemr lnc 6283 
income Plus lnc msjf 
European Uk 331*0 
FkrRsamtac 152.40 
Janameac 8653 

INV MGRS EVD 
0W G25HK- . 

27SJ0 

Hit Growth lnc ELIO 
Wvridc vemure lnc 7109 

07H? 
71321 

354ft 
mio 
69.72 

24850 
Z!5L» 
OTO 

- Ift 2ft 
- i-90 Lfifl 
-Oft 125 
-082 384 
-140 ua 
- UO 0.U 
- 016 ... 
- LTD 061 
- 150 074 
- OTO 071 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO Bm ML Bitrtmgh EHTOSBU- 

Eatturznc 
(JKW3& me 
Europe txu: 
m Amer lnc 
GUhallK 
UK spec Site lnc 
SOumCdASia 
OTOTnaMPc 
UKSmOrCiDs Ebc 
iml Bond £nc 

34060 
I70TO 
344.70 
2ZS50 
20440 

. *358 
34350 
KUft 
WL |0 

36350 
IBI.9D 
36750 

21800 
9959 

299 to 
xmft 
107 JO 
9U! 

- 380 307 
- 2J0. 409 
- Ift QJft 
-Oft 023 
-CTO 037 
- LOO XI© 
- MO Oft 
« 010 466 
- 050 2X1 
-050 061 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL ITT MGRS LTD 
2561 Moergre. Uadna EOSiBA 
0715883963 
Equity Gth 162.40 J73JO - 0.70 Lb7 
EuropeanGa 95J2 loiifl -020 on 
Income 8 GOl 127JO 13*49 - 040 105 
Japan Glh 127 M) L34JO -050... 
NIH Amer Gth II2JQ M*J0 - QJO OI7 
OreneasGtil 6*58 95j03 -044 . . 

SBMPM EAEHEM ^HWP MGMT ITD 

Sector Keco«er> 14LJ0 1404 

SHARP (ALBERT E) 41 CO 
5 Extkhi Rd 

- LTD 449 

PRUDENTIAL 1 
SM* Marti H3L 
851478 3577 Ghd 
dir on *n 4314 p 
Managed!* 
cash Haven lnc 
cash Karen act 
Dhl Trust lac 
DtsiTnteiAec 
Global Growih 
equhyinc 
Equity i 
European 
High income 
KnU GRh 
imlSmCb 
Japanese 
N&IATRC7 
PadflcMUS 
premier lnc 
smeos 
Spec uu 
trccrom 

UMT TRUSTS UD 
Marti. EmIGIZOL 

l Ek 0719114#» Iaftorocd 
^rirghagfc 0G69SQ9I 

JSJD 37 95 -015 1.44 
101ft fOI.77t *> O0I 197 
11rUU KlOStf +001 3.97 
*L83 98ft - 032 ATO 
*2.79 *954 - 032 ATO 
8447 *076 -023 L23 
78J5 S3 79? • 073 132 

68665 73458 + 607 2J4 
1*852 21252 * 01* 074 
8346 »TO -041 5ft 

17455 IA.47 - 0/43 JJH 
7607 8I55T -025 032 

228.44 244527 - US 
15702 167ft -045 L7J 
10759 1150b -049 028 
4181 GAS - 025 5.14 
8407 80.91 -OTO 1-73 

UH.75 10082 — 043 2ft 
11522 1210*1 ... 256 

European - ZI7J0 
TOhAraedBUi 9758 
md Boon a Con* 120.70 
Pooled Ftonton £] 178.70 
smstkrCa tot* 
UK General 11050 

12400 - 050 094 
KB50 .+ 050 044 
£2700 * 020 40ft 
TO2D . .. 257 
7X4b - 059 L33 

12500 - 2.40 IM 

SXNGm a HUEPLANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS ITO 
ft NcreSL IdCHfaB EQM 2HR 
Acxr Gtit Rux& 93J2 
AZtod H8JD . . 
Europront nhft 
dotal BOCKti 8903 

9202 
UKGnrwtht KXL40 
YUlPtori • 11040 

071626606 
♦ aw 00 
- L40 00 
- 020- . 
-057 7.97 
-050 ... 
-000 2.72 
+ 000 00 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Refiner Horn TtoMdre Wdh Rest 
0992Sift 033 
British life 28850 30500 - LOO 356 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNTTTRUST) LTD 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
J KMg Hortf Sl Uudua WIA3AS 
071H7&7 - 
^ll>wiwi 280JD 29600 *030-003 
CBDftdtU 7559 79.71 ♦ 033 Oft 
Capital 12220 13000 - 090 151 
a* 10017 tea 17* - 003 400 
European . 12900 13640 - 1.70 061 
par Eaoern ' 17500 IBSftr -07D .. 
Growth 131.10 138.70 - 1ft LO* 
income izuo ufiTO? - isa 502 
Maganm 13000 uuo - ift 1J1 
Smttrsen 3TOJ» 38OJ0T - 2J0 095 
Thoroughbred 150ft 161-50 - HO UD 

Ncwrarte tfpoe lyt* NE33NG 6912852S 
Managed *202 9B.4S ... 2.17 

SOVEREIGN UNTTTST 
DChrirofirert M. Bon 

MGRS LTD 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
Sl SwUtta-S Lane. Urodi 
Dealers: 6712805000 
FA America tint* tobft 
FA America iACd 58019 
FA UK SQUhy Inc 15041 
FAtojnn 27420 
FA Major UK COS 8903 
Fa Smilr UK On 28X13 
FA European 30829 
FA Amer Smilr D» 4208 
Fa Altai 5100 
FAJaoSmOrGOi • 5752 
BAM Ptosunal Fenston 
UK Ma|or Cos 0983 
UK Smilr Cos 81.O6 
UK income 8844 
America TO 5* 
Japanese 6QJ0 
European 9856 
GBr KLJ7 
DepQfih ' 8108 
Managed 9442 
ram F5AVC Scheme 
UK Major CPS 8753 
UK 3 mailer 00& 79 ft 
UK Income 8654 
America 9701 
Japanese 58.73 
European 
GBi 8158 
Deposit 7802 
Muused 88.74 

MANAGEMENT 
n EC4 

cmrUdPritim 

528ft 
6175* 
WjQJN 
2*2-D 
to. 72 

30704* 
12700 
4A14 
55.41 
6159 

- 193 OJB 
- 450 038 
-053 350 
- 1ft ... 
-021 230 
- 1.98 1.16 
- -L42 041 
-027 ... 
*009 ... 
-053 

Ud Growth 
Managed 
UKQovrtii 

7007 
52.97 
9605 
7958 
J&4Z 

5075 ... Ato 
5701 -OIS 800 
5557* -017 300 
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Otxhard Avenue, Shirley 
(fflustrsted) An exclusive development of 
Victorian style 5 bedroom family homes 
enjoying the advantages of modem fandy 
fcving. ONLY SIX REMAINING 
Prices from 029,500 
TEL 01932 853455 

Just five 5 bedroom detached femfy homes 
available n a favoured position dose to the 
centre of this popufar residential town with 
exceflenc amenities and good rail Snks to 
London. 
Prices from 005,000 43th 

TEL 01753 833033 Hal 

Hardy Close, North Hdmwood 
A development of just so, 4 and 5 bedroom 
detached family homes located on the 
outskirts of the village which is surrounded by 
mte of open axnoryade. 
ONLY TWO REMAINING 
Prices from £190,000 
TEL 01932 853455 

Only three houses remain on this select 
development of just nine 4 and 5 bedroom 
detached famtfy homes, with a variety of 
elevations! treatments and soared in a 
favourable residential area between the 
rivenade vSfage of Bray and Maidenhead town. 
Prices from £235,000 
TEL 01753 833033 

MIDDLESEX 

Worcester Place, Enfidd 
A development of luxury 2 bedroom 
apartments, situated in a pleasant tree fined 
avenua opposite St Steps's Church. 
1/2 mfle from Bush l-H fork Station and less 
than I mie from Enfield town centre, 
fined kitchen. en-srtB shower room. 

Market Way, Canterbury 
Situated just outside the city wail trf 
Canterbury is this forthcoming new 
development benefiting from views of 
Canterbury Cathedral and offering four 
4 bedroom detached homes with 
conservatories, and two 3 bedroom semi¬ 
detached homes, afl wkh 2 bathrooms. 
Prices from £107,500 to £159,950 
TEL 01959 561499 

I and 2 bedroom apartments less dan lfl mBe 
from finchley Central Northern Lkie tube and 
only 8 miles from the West End. 
Prices from £89,000 
TEL 01494 677777 

HAMPSHIRE 

PHASE II NOW RELEASED 
Prices from £109,500 
TEL 01494 677777 &r 

A select development oT six 4 bedroom, 
2 bathroom detached homes in a sought after 
rtakkssU location, within easy reach of 
Maidstone town centre. 
Prices from £155,000 
TEL 01959 561499 

i CONFIDENCE THAT THE 
| DEFINITIVE QUALITY OF OUR 
t HOMES WILL BE MAINTAINED 

THROUGHOUT OUR RANGE 

reach of the town centre. 
JUST RELEASED. 
Prices from £305,000 
TEL 01256 814314 

'Sir 
DENOTES SHOWHOME 
OPEN EVERY DAY. 10AM - 5PM 

BUY AT AN EARLY STAGE 
OF CONSTRUCTION 

AND PERSONALISE YOUR HOME 

ASK ABOUT OUR UNDERWRITTEN 
PART EXCHANGE SCHB1E Berkeley 

' UTMUBIC w 

QUALITY TO APPREC( AT £ 

LONDON PROPERTY 

John i) wood \ (:< > 

London and ComSrrK? Eskte Agenis-- established ystz _ 

BELGRAVIA OFFICE: 071-730 9854 Fax 971*338 3430 
Bcftgnvfe'SWl - . - E750JBO0 E*foo Squ*rt*SWl^ 
An lancovt period boose dose lo Bason Square. 4 . A-weD ynmcaicd floor* fwdfe )SAy 

;1 ► ■ % - I: r o.-V 1 k . ►'■te r • 1 • 1 • 
, »’*, 1 iT* Vj in 17- > : ■ - '* iVjH 

.,1 alii, 1aiiiiifr4ewiLii illrjmeiVi 

MAYFAIR OFFICE; Tel *71-408 0055 Fax 071-408 0788 
Park Street, W1 £I4MuSM RnOurf G)wtrS'fr7 
In Mayfair, » period bmldiiig of 6 Oats wkh a passenger CfL A huge 4th. tfr fttt nidi views over H; 
oo ste Boms. When My Id the baildiog coukl produce jot baths. 2 receptor d!cnn.tii. caretaker. Eft. 
under £80.000 gross per Lease 75 yearo ftno 8H utyifertne. JSit Stnat.A Fetal Lease 

ST JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE: Td 07I-7Z25556 Fax 071-722 5656 
Utile Venice, W9 £525^00 Si John’s Wood, NWS 
In a stnoco-froned period faoese, a laqje gnmud/lst fir flat In a snaS modern btodc with » period far 
with 2 rccep* communal gardens. 3 Beds. 2 - witfr its own pmwe waBed paved garden. ‘ 
baths, kk/bfastnn. private front garden, parting. LaaaeMd. kfc. video egey; loft stooge. LiaaehnU 

- ■ ■-*i 

CHELSEA OFFICE: W 671-352 2484 F« 991-352 9465 - - 
Old Church Street, SW3 £74fMM» Basil Street, SW3 - 

Hyde Ml 4 M. 2 

<: £4iSjm 

i - i ; i ... < ii i j" ’^_l i"i 14 l r • i i: ( , »r*’i ‘ -- fW » i 0 J * 

. - * I 1 u • < i \ 11 T* » — v < ■ - ■ “ ' » » il 

beds i3 possible). 3 reaps, kit/b'ns'an, dsnn. ReAeML ka. Eft. emtato. Lease 58 yn expires 2KS 

Tb let your boose or flat: Centrad London 071-491 4311 
Wimbledon & Surrey Q&LS46 9447 North Londonfl71-722 3396 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: TH 071-727 0705 Fax 071-2217281 

sooth with access to and amtxkmg » k •. < • 11: •«• Ad ekapra. Victorian fanzdy oo erfy nmr Soon. 3 
-1 f-i i: 4 tie.’4 V 4 i' 

i / j»■ ♦ ■ ' •» t ’ ■■ ' 11 
» .. » ■ 4 * * • II Il ■ * I J ■ L , ill 1 |.»Hl > ',lll».V,‘ ^ ^ 

f V.W 

SbattfawDTthRMdfSWll 
A ddighftl firstitocood floor 
two popular 

OFFICE: TO 071-228 0174 Fax S7K350 1675 
£128*50© MandevBleCbntnnL SWlI £295£00 

on the corner of Altacati^ VtRinee'gaiiiiidnfrfriiKMItaafi 

> . I l|ll I I I II 4H V I I *H I -- 4 1 

-*IV* , » " . ,-^i l ■ •• 1 ■ n I.»; 11 

f f > | i r 

WANDSWORTH OFFICE: TU 081-9713033 Fax 081-874 7969 
Tefford Park, SW2 £255,000 East BUI, SWI8 - »M08 
A spodous scnu-detached Vktorian house with plenty of A weflpreacaicrf terraced hotne with a south taring ganka in 
cbaiBCtec, mood floor space and a taxge gatdeiL, 5 bedzoan. a lotopod devdopuKHi off Sc iota's ffifl. 2 bednexxos^ 

> ' 1111 i i 11 WF 0 i «>i — i^tH|un'4or1> l 111. r l| it i rrl t «r'.i -rlf't'IM'/ i,‘ —• i * 

WIMBLEDON OFFICE: IH 081-9447172 Fax 681-944 7186 
West HHI Road, SW18 £385^00 Grange Park Place, SW20 £520^080 
A bright. weO presented period hone m a oonaamioB area ' A quietly located and. ipuoas family bouse with a south 
with a somh west fceiiig garden. 5 beds. 2 baths, 2 reoeps. fodmg garden 5 leahwma, 3 badxoams. 4 nagtkxn, 
conservatory, kit, utility. cdOai. parking. Freehold. kh/yfist nu. cflnm. doubic garage, partgqt- Freehnlif 

26 CURZON STREET LONDON W1Y 7AE 071493 4106 FAX: 071-40*0788 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

FRANCE 

PRESTIGIOUS 
/LISTED HOMES 

LONDON PROPERTY NORTH OF 

SCOTLAND 
DUMFRIESSHIRE 

FISHING FOR SALE 
RIVER ANNAN 

One and a half mites of fishing north of Biydekirk Bridge. 
Twelve named pools 1992 -caxch 24 mlmon and 381 sea 

trout. A unique opportunity to acquire an under fished stretch 
of river only 18 miles north of Carlisle 

19th Century Country House or diameter. Lovingly 
maintained. Bum to a high standard for the parish minister, 

with fine bm manageable garden. S Bedrooms. 3/4 Reception 
etc Around £150,000 

THOMSON. RODDICK & LAURIE 
20 Murray Street, Annan 

0461 202575 
Also at Carlisle and Dumfries 

We wiU build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF 7HE 
NORMAL COST- if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 
Ask for Ext 4154 CHRIS PLUMMER 

ARTHUR RATHB0NE KIICHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Walcefiold. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

W4 Newly reftirb 3 Bod Mats 
1,300 an ft Rf but. F/b £1461 
Quick —n on 7Bi ease 

STRUTT bAU 

PARKERS 

New Homes 

0\<eriooking 

Blackheath 

Clayton Mews, in Hyde 
Ktfr.'Cjawwfc avmtxtks 

Bhckboidf md 
Grtenwkb Anfe Probably 
the bca rrsidentidl bvarion 

in South East Lendon. 

Tbe refurbishment of the 4 
bedroom Georgian bouse 

combines with just debt* 3 
&4 bedroom, new Somes 

to recapture the areas 
charm and beauty 

Prices range from 

£177,500 

£295,000 
SdncrmUtmdtUminmetfeu 

nMndnuMmnLntaLm.m5fi.rn. 

SOUTH DEVON 
(TORBAY) 

Shorten Cottage. Most 
djauMibhcd home of greai 
charm A character whb I7ib 

Cent origins. Needs 
modeniisuioa SECLUDED 

GRNDS NEARLY 3 ACRES 
via stream, pwMocfc & farmer 

croquet M Reccp Kd. 3 
Rees. 2 Kiix 6 Beds. 2 Baths. 2 

Gas. Verandahs ft Loggia 
AUCTION 21 OCTOBER 

waycotts 
S Fleet St Torquay 

0303 212331 

comprehensively 
Tranquil kx. Splendid water A 
country viewi 3 na M hods. 

3 cf* buhL dks. cellar. 

£&dS?bS.ooo 
H TIDDY & SONS 

0326 270212 

11 named pools, offering a wide variety of flatting 
throughout the season (February to November} 

FISHERMAN'S COTTAGE - Sitting room, tiring room* 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. About 55 Acres. For 

sale as a whole. 
Eflflnbmgh Office: 28 Walter Street EH3 7HR 

Tel 031 226 2500 Fta 031 2282508 

Ref 3AA4712 

KINGSTON 

GEORGE STEAD 

EP0SSESSI 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBEXDGE 

GHaby limit RutSood Outr. 
9W7, nn Him ad. Rofurt). 3 
bed. bom. ihowor. tfbh rvc. fit 
yean. £A36.ooo. th; 
PartxnnB 071 226 3991. 

ERESBY HOUSE, Rutland Oata 
Superb nrwly refurtMehMl flat 
on raised around floor or prcstl- 
Sodb KPlahtabrlda* ponorod 
block- 2 beds. 2 an Ufa 
bmih/ftiwr rm. Im recop. 
Mt/bncJftf rm. CU. 24 hr porirr. 
Laa 11 lyr* C336.000. Jamm 
W Banns 071 376 0561. 

BROOK GREEN 
Carefufy renovated, BgtvS 

spacious house wttti waatsa 
accommodation. 2 x dU beds. 
Both-™ shower rm. Kttdion- 
dbting, m saitingroom nridi 
open Are (emprox 23ft» 15ft]. 

Front A rear garden 
Region E1B&500 

(private sale) 

ANS PH: 081-740-232? 

WIO Unmod 3 bed ond let hae. 
Cdn. OSP £100.000 f/b. 
Weatbnrume Eat 071 727 SOI2 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

I "he1 Times 1 .S* : I cl LiliCil)! i £ 

Commercial Propert\r 
cn Wednesday 19th October 1994, 

to appear vrirliirr the 
Propen?/ Section in Ciassiiied. 

For farther infomiation. and competitive 
rates piease call 071 7S2 72S4. 

For editorial information cad 071 7S2 5000. 

£329,00$ freehold 
071 731 879L 

■ARONS COURT. 3 bed lw 
dinning rm. mop. v^.c, off a 
ok. OOxl C22S.OOO. Jana 
AnttOW 071 SB! 4133. 

bath, dblo rveup. ktL dlntna rm. 
patio. WC £245.000. 071-361 
5760 O-D 071-371 dl7l (WL 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

MAYFAIR 

We nrpr—lit die buyer id save 
One aid manor.072 957 ZZSL. 

WEST KENSINGTON. Epactom 
4 bedroom rcfwVMIM flat fit- 
led to htfltkm dudardi with 
bronraam. Slow room. 
“Wvn/UOIUF. tHnutia md 
nwptksn room. Lift, offtimt 
ear parking, dura of FrtoHoM. 

wL 071 371 67S3 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN For wdM odfcllon 
of nan for vota. studio* fr 
CB7AOO. 1 DM fT C97JS00. 2 
dm fr 11IO.OOO. Frank Harm 

Co. oar once 071600 7000 

HABERDASHER ST Nl 2 kite 

1. Surat) top fir coaverston. 2 
dbk Va. Inge, rood kiifttining 

rm baihrm. sap wc. Lge roof 
iwrat Lons te £4 lOXJQO 

MARYUBONE Wl. FnfMU 3 
Md 2 nac xiwwa name m need 
at ravurumraiu. C26koooj b 
A Co 071 26O 0800 

MAVFAUt, WL. Now hrutrucuon. 
AnracopnoMl 6 bodroom May- 
fair rrirh,lll,,t wim lb win¬ 
dows ovortMUitf Hy<M Park. 
Price: Cl^B mil Td Park 
Lane Estates om 629 0763. 

FULHAM Oote New bdnas Rd. 
Newly renovated period fiome- 
MMlor bedran + e/i shower rm. 
3 f uniter beds Bathra. 26* dblo 
recen 2ff klfch/dlnlna fanfly 
rm 2Ba gvdtti U30.000 
Vonatora 071 736 9022 

FULHAM/Chois ea borders. 3 
bedroom ported house. Excel¬ 
lent reception mace. 26' double 
reception. Family rm. 26* 
kli/dlntng nn Cdn £275.000 
Vanstom 071 736 9822 

MAYFAIR 

FARM ST. Family tails beat lot. 
3 recaps. kll/bTasL 4 beds. S/C 
flat. 2 tern. Cdn. OT* 23 yn. 
En-franchlsabla. £793.000. 
Home A Son 071 499 9344 

MAYFAIR, Wl. Jvql vfKsnt, p 2 
bedroom. 601 noor rut m p b 
black wim lift and porterage. 
A4bnnl Park Lira, urns 
Lease. Price. cufcOOO Park 
Lane Eautn on 629 0763 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HARMS8URY Nl. A subaKanltal 
and Invredve Grade D Uated 
end of terrace sdNiix house 
<c.l94i> wTOi B beds. 2 battia. 
28* duouBh raeePL 28' 
kil/diner. BO* south Cadbo 0dn. 
£460 000 F/H. Contact Hush 
Grover Associates 07| 226 
1010. 

BAY3WATER 1 bed Ote in lux 
rood ponerod uic- Gge. corona 
guns. Meal Invcsanem 
£126.000 1/n. Wcsteourne 
estates 071 727 8612 

FULHAM SW6 2 dote bMroon 
Victoria oordtn flat. Fitted enr- 
ptU. GCH. Ortdnol flBTlTir 
£90.000 LH. 071 371 8797. 

FULHAM 6W6 2 dble team 
Victoria garden IteL Fined car¬ 
pets. ooi onotnal features. 
£90.000 LH 071 371 BT87 

The speoaiM Meal igante. 
Vkfcon ft Oo 071 289 1692 

MAUSA VAU W9. Laudordate 
Mansions with aceste lo comm 
gdna ft sharo f/nid. 3 bads, 
botn. sbwr rat dks. nocop. 
Ml/b'ISL CK46JOOO tor quKK 
■Ole. TH/fBK 071 QS6 1276 

BUYING OVERSEAS? 

ik )Mi-:iii. vki; 

The N.West's Top Property Exhibition 
SPAiN • FLORIDA CYPRUS 

ITALY - PORTUGAL CANARIES - FRANCE 

Manchester G-Mex 7th-9th October 
FRI 12-6. SAT 10-6. SUN 10-5. 

FREE ENTRY. INFO :TEL:01S1S77 3636 

ikx'i >. 

bed cd 
13 OM 

^TJ^TTrTy 

AMPTHILL - Manama 6L 2 mb. 
Ml 6 rola. Lge period feowntne 

r.^'r^a.*; ■ |9Ei. • •« 

. iS 'wt - 1 *] 
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3" “PSP ^■• *P$•■ '•^hon^ ii ctwia Wld. v * . ' 
-' "lfl?e <he Ca*Mer^v^rLafcoor- •y uKE7_ Jmp&cLmi tite : wants to. get nrivate fiant* min 

nffpnrfw toKw rZZZZ- wouiaroe mvesrea.m social 

uujours shadowhoaanfe^aJceg-j *oukibeguaranteedaandreturn 

worldil&artiSTSfe^SS' m:thsir invfistmfinL The Govem- 
I^rl^ cVu*r mentcoold raise orlower the levels 

lt *® “ toitait: (^ guarantee to pension funds that 
bade housebofl^g, there!* faeip- 

And labour has beat dpiM-lfc*; ingtocontr^su^. ". 
M^wouWbeur8«d » stow 

^ S^' P0®011131 homeowners the long- lenders arnt teriaote groups m Bre~ term running costs. ' 
and ... Everyone m the hausmg world 
and Taunton u? --• • efloiix tctfibtf " would welcome an imnrovemenrin. 
out where^go^Ouirent jio&ie$ are ;'hoa$fo£s profileas ahissua As Mr 
HoSinrT5i?!^& - L£ ■' ." -BafflesaysitheGov- 
Housmg. Mir^, •. :ry>m. ;r ..... . -.;, ernment has: downr 

* v MOSt Hi the " played the impor- 

ftiliy mtegratedriotpi. ’ .;■. . Cabinet reshuffle in 
~Hn°iu1C ■',->'■■: - which bousing was 
ratherthan spbtmto- - v* i ...- added to ihe pW 
differem issues deahf. - •.',' x^- ;.-■=:- lio of- David Cony, 
wtth by different ■>■ ^ ; f' .. : the Local Govern^ 
gevemn^t dgtott-->. * -t mehT Minister. The 
ments such as Seqafr,;y . -IT.' 'a* y ^ • director of the 
Secunty and■ Erfv^ * :r > v .:HouseBuadecsFted- 

f? I 

HD^n^TS^^iS ^ - v:-v " ^BafflesaysitheGov- 
Housing, ^MrBatde;^, •. ■+:£..+ ;r ... .. .,;.. ernment has: (fcrwrt 

v Most Hi the " played the impor- 
SSL rcfe-Vy:' =1 '•*■ J.¥Ss-' ' ■ ■" -.1 itancek attaches to 

ta^Sg:^hea^world SJTVJtS 
hilly integratedroJtoi. ’ no V Cabihet reshuffle in 
«!?noiSlc . c U1« which housing was 
rather than spbt mto■ ^ ^ ../ added to ihe 
drfferem issues de^tf. - »', ? xix to of- David Cony, 
wtth by difitertat ■ v -... the Local Govern^ 
gevemnrait dg»art-'- ^ ^ -t mehi Mmistor. The 
ments such as Seqafr,;y a -IT.' '/I i: ' director of the 
Secunty arid ■ Bate ■:? '1; [l v ,: House BuddectFted- 
ronment poSrt^;eraito»r:w^ ;receitt^ riefeed a 
ment SecniZrfibms&i fe'stm4>e*^ , owwing wiSi KEnneth Qarke. the 
wonted on and. the final Vefa©q.i» ^ QhajKeBor. to discuss the fEdtarme 
expected to.!»' teufi$tfeayi£; markfiL'''r' 
year's party tjjnferertce-' rK-r1 -VX-T' However, as Alan' Cherry, the 

Ttoaim.winbetesnigpfep(it^;Vchainnan_.of‘ the housebuiideis 
booms and bhsts.that hMe.-made v Countryside, says,, it is. easy .to 
the housing market such a- hSEfer^ -1 suggest what might be done hut 
coaster ■ for -htane&ttffierff^Gngprnmpnf has to woric 
past few^:years wkfaiD firoding constraints. Labour 

. growth. Soi.itofcr'so p^dkSdb^^w:i-Thas yt2 tD declare firm spending 
■ .Conservatwes =waog ffla£-_ ptedge^dfti Mr Battle is nervous of 
they too wish1 Tor ^ ' Spiffing nit-too much detail at 

But Lahoi^ 7 ' J ' 
eht. The' swtog^':WSdt^'be^!vt5rted f > ’-Most,' pecq^e^ who work in the 
out by maKhmg .totis^uikfiiijg v tousmg wand are reserving judg- 
supply to ^emaBfld^fty^ufflr^ Envi- -^rrisQt on Labour antO the party has 
ronmem 
tify areai 
The ccaKdTSttt^y^fesdJota^ie^a^ but its - eebgrima:- agenda nawe; 
there is a sltorc^ ef ltoiisgiy^vl^.'' generally. Mr” Battle hnnself says 
100.000^ ^V dia^'Eaboitf.:.-wiU ^ (tevdop -its 
buflt, in'vthe >rurwrp :to the 
release of ,£h(^t>2picK - osxt: . deefiothMeanwhile. . at 
receipts1 > -is- a- snapshot -ipell of 
ment But Labwr is' miikmg i»T 'v industry responses. - 

_ growth. So.fefrSi 
; .Conservatives. vw 
- they too wishtor; 

But Laboap% i 

i 
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Tony Blair reviews a speech 

Hnjgh Dnn»no^e-Hard^. 
Chief executive. National 
Association ofEstate Agents 

m m 

HISTORICALLY, the housing 
market has norperfomied much 
worse during a period of a 
Labour government but Labour 
might let inflation rise and 
be more relaxed on public 
spending, which could lead to a 
more drimaiicTise in house 
prices than we are currently 

in the garden of his house in Islington, north London. How would the homes market be affected by Labour government policies? 
* 

Linda Beaney I Geoff Cutting j James Dean I Council of Mortgage Lenders Linda Beaney 
Beaney Pearce, estate agents 

■ 

THE initial impact of a new 
administration, which is geared 
to higher direct tax on high 
earners, could be a 
honeymoon period, followed by 
individuals and corporations 
reconsidering their 
commitment to the UK. 

r- pqt iriore meai on ks policies; not 
!juBtxtfte::Hpcisto^^>eci5c - ones 

' eemayna: agenda more 
1-1^"igenerally.^:Mf;Battle himseif says 

'Ijitorif.:; - wiU- ^ develop. its 
/-pBficjeS.' m'tttovTuiHip.'ito the 
^EHSS:' - decfiMEh.-: Meanwhile, at 
rights -is- .-a- snstoshot ^poD ■ df 

; iBtiusitfy: j^spdECses. / ' . 

Richard Gayner 
Carter Jonas, .estate agen ts 

IFTony Blair wins the next 
eJectksi, the market will go quiet 
whflepeppte waif to find out 
>wtof ms taxation policies really 
are Previous Xabour gov- 
emments staked up inflatian, 
whidf was grcaife property. -.. 
But foreign interest will dry up if 

-thetax rffrnfltp is unfriendly. 
High persoral tax would increase 
demand for small houses. 

Bran D’Arcy dark 
Chesterfield, estate agents 

UP TO, during and 
immediately after the election, the 
market will go into a period of 
inertia for six to nine months. 
Bights to enfranchise are 
expected to be extended with 
legislation in favour of tenants 
ana lessees. Inflation would 
probably rise because of 
greater public spending, and 
property prices wfi] rise. 

Geoff Cutting 
Small Landlords Association 

JUST where Labour's policy’ for 
the private rented sector will 
eventually settle nobody yet 
knows. But there will be pressure 
to reyen to policies that 
previously were widely considered 
unfair. A shift in public 
expenditure to favour local 
authority and other social 
housing is me inevitable 
consequence of Labour. 

Gary Marsh 
Head of research. Halifax 

WE DO not believe that the 
political differences between the 
two main parties will greatly 
affect housing. The Halifax 
thinks that the economy has a 
stronger influence over house 
prices and sales volumes, and 
that Labour would keep a tight 
rein on inflation 
in its efforts to keep in line 
with Europe. 

j James Dean 
! Head of investment. 

Savills Commercial 

LABOUR'S public expenditure 
plans are likely to fuel the 
economy and to lead to higher 

j inflation. Its proposals for major 
j investment in infrastructure, 

particularly in public transport, 
will also increase property- 
values. Tighter planning controls 
would improve prospects for 
the investment marker. 

Roger Humber 
Chief executive. House 
Builders Federation 

LABOUR traditionally 
emphasises the importance of 
building new housing, 
especially for those on low 
incomes. But Chris Smith, 
shadow Environment Secretary, has 
produced the Green Agenda, in 
support of the environment, which 
the HBF believes is against 
new development. 

THE most important factor 
affecting house prices should 
Labour win power is how 
confident people would feci under 
the new administration. At 
present, the council can see no 
reasons for dramatic change 
should Labour win. The council 
would expect Labour to keep 
inflation under control, wliich 
should keep house prices 
stable. 

Robert Jordan 
Chairman. Association 
of Residential Letting Agents 

LABOUR seems to be 
suggesting that it w’ants a return 
to the ghettoes of subsidised 
housing and regulated rents. The 
first task of a Labour 
government should be to restore 
confidence to private landlords 
by showing a belief in 
the validity of a private 
rented sector. 
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taaghtWwIb 

to reduce' the^T 
homelessvtiatoss 

s.l . A. 

pupils m the fihW i5?ar "*Qf' 
secondary scfacpJ 

detached or rtrifipreh^iAa 

Council'in 
Tvsth. jracfwrs-tfe 

mis-for Btsry^St;'Edmunds 
.schools. Alxabvtipji 

dhtance to 

^oofehada efctottSttig--; 
activities: 
Stephen Copfc^fie W . ASol Effitkt’14, and h 
chief houSt^.-jQffibeiL. ^W^- ■ r/-.. r 
very satLsfeKSory. T^-h^ .to of homes for sale- This 
use housing as a vStide -to xiev- >hit9uded choosing the site and 
liver m cteh Of" infrastru ctur e 
riculum We.'are.^te^tW'hb^^a^castin^. ' - 
rough .to ofiet 1>^3o£- says:. “As jmit'. of: a 
hensive approoch^TB-1 T designed the estate. 

Alex Htoa. .1^ ytirS'ftot rf" -iSnaf before My. father is a1, 
the 250 pupjfe at -CouTky_^ (Maatity^surveycH:, but 1 still ■ 
Upper. ‘ to |akeT "pagr' Ik. ^ know ^anything aboat 
htki^ng pfTt^eot^in tofa^lpd^ v^h^su^ect bdtore I world like 
pfls pianf^ " ft*5 oertamly 

AiexEffiotL’14, and his teacher, Davki Bafley 

evened my eyes to what hous¬ 
ing and estates are all about” 

This term, another five 
schools will teach housing 
education. : Mr C6ok says: 

. ^Several -schoc9s have- said 
*Can we have a go?*, which is 
encouraging, given the pres¬ 
sure on feadters to deliver the 
irationaicumcnliifh.'’ . 

The council also hopes to 
xeadi 'the- wider community 
about housing matters. One 
ptoiis toeduoie staff at iio4t- 

I 

s 
- A LISTED signal- box at 
. Topsham, near Exeter in Dap 

on. is.being offered for £Sfi a 
week. Would-be tenants wifl 

. have to contend with ilhe 
noise of trains hurtimg past 
twioe an hour. Rachel Kelly 

. writes! The one-room. 365 sqJi 
wooden building is Marian. 
Grade II listed and has its 
own woodhunmig stove and 
chimney. 

The owner. IbeBR Property 
Board, says the box is no 
longer needed to control the- 
levd crossing is the estaaiy 
town because computers have 
taken over. 
- Marie Stobbs, Exeter City 

Council's conservation officer, 
says: ‘The signal box was 
bctilt in die IB7& and could he 
difficult to maintain because 
it is afl timber." 

Paul Hod^ou, who is 

yourself shqps'sum as B&Q so 
that wbai people buy insulat¬ 
ing products, tor example, 
they are given a leaflet to apply 
for an insulation granL 

A couple ■ of file builders 
have also been involved re¬ 
cently in trying to raise school- 
children’s awareness of hous- 
ing issues. Beazer Homes last 
year ran a painting competi¬ 
tion about safety on buflding 

, sites, for primary and second¬ 
ary schools, and Laing Homes 
has run two school compe¬ 
titions on energy efficiency 
and safety in the home. 
-- Katrina Dunbar of Shelter, 
the housing charity, says: The 
subjects of housing and home¬ 
lessness should be addressed 
while still at school. 

“Shelter produced a special 
pack for school teachers to use 
in lessons as part of the curric- 
tfiuto fast year, on both home¬ 
lessness and what todo if chil¬ 
dren are thinking of leaving 
home. The kits were sent 
to' every secondary school 
and this year we are sending 
another set to primary 
Schools:" 

Young people may have 
little dunce about whether or 
not they leave home. But they 
are Hkdy to fare better if they 
toe aware of what options are 
open' to them. And when the 
time comes to buy your first 
home, you need to be armed 
with aU die facts. A home is the 
biggest purchase we ever 
Tnake. yet when we do it for the 
first-time, we seem to know the 
least about the subject. 

Mary Wilson 

organising the lease of the 
tm. says: “ft has been used as 
an'office by a mas running a 
tetecommunications bteiness, 
but he has given it up. 

-Topstam is a conservation 
. area so British Rail could not 

.. demolish the boa. as it 
initially intended. It used to 

. , be a lovely little building with 
all the old levers in k and a 
windup telephone. But 
computerisation meant that it 
ho longer needed to be 

-manned. 
The local Sprinter trains 

go past twice an hour on the 
Exeter to Exmoufii branch 
line. You have to walk to the 
box over the platform. Half a 
dozen people have already 
expressed an interest m leas¬ 
ing it. It can be used only as a 
commercial office: it cannot 
be lived in." 

RENTALS 
imYA 

r« I > -f ... i i .; 111 j fi~ a* i 

J?? 
l-tJ -v. 

\< / wttvtofljtBrctase, ■ 
it u ihtf^q^rapIdGfli ttBUv of all tbe nxaixMdcm | 

We have'riaitWjettqav^.fiy paews houses Lh«ij<myauc eke. § 
■ ■ i 

■ftke ertvmtjpvt otv posWon sod big advarfitfog b«dgiec&. | 

LUROT BRAND LETTINGS [ 
A Divtstaa crf Ttar Loodoft Mews Company * 

31-33 Sussex Place Lpb*S» «¥2 2Tfl 071-402 1146 1 

Lawson - Merman 
ffVnyrirrr; 

RENTS ON THE 
INCREASE!! 

Ve «rc sduevms reocaJ 
tncraaeiof 10 - J>% Across 

ibcCopcuL 
* 1000+ Managed properties 
m A Bt ttc badeed company 

Stephen Ludlow 
071 820 0123 

I I !>! ( 

HENRY & JAME 

Kings & Maiuigexnenl 

require 

LANDLORDS 
with properties in SW1 / 

SW3 for long list of 

Corporate Clients. 

Teh 071-235 8881 
Fax:071-2357819 

bum STHEET W1 3 trod. 3 
beo. 2 racflD. Mutt te wn 
£6GOpw. 3 bed. ? btth 
£4SOpw. 071 224 6666. 

MAYFAIR TOWN - 
HOUSE 
TO LET 

A rare opport to real a 

boon bl m pome Mayfair Ixc 
off hri Laac. Two te reoep^ 
lac dsomc TOmu khdua. foar 
Dedtooms foot emnhci pita 

TvdbDv fbrnislicd u> 
haga <ninfante. Ideal for ldl 
Farip Co. Rapt. Avail for 

stun or me Icl 
Pleae Ride 071 *99 72431 
Boning * cvedqgsl f ftni 
line Id And b> awnrav 

teojHT own bath room, uw 
Kttchcn. CH * oiw. bur flat. 2 
mira Swtm Cot ttn. n/i £80 pw 
tnc. T«l 071 7226012. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

CYPRUS 

CAMBOIWEU SEC 1 dbia bed 
flat fn pm J9dL ninty decor 
thnouB&tovt. (ft own drive, 
w/m. tridpe fW*wr. Mr BR. IS 
bins. Victoria/ CUv. UOOpcm. 
Tel: 081 668 4797 

hoocry ttudlo uuaitiittnta lo frt. 
Ttt: 081 749 9090/071 609 
7131 i after domi_ 

<yFWi>PR0PHTV EXHIBITIONS 

OCTOBER 1994 

Goad Hold 
9tfa HEATHROW 

HoGdkjtaiRm 
121b TONBRIDGE WELLS 

The Spi Hotel 

FOifrOMHoid 
2hd GATWICK 

Gatviefc Mm Home 

KEUnoa lOuOOaniVHUuaa 

direct from local tccnccd npinn 
wtth Ihe law selection of 
vOOL ££O^XX3 TO £500.000. 
Phone Kama 0992 814029 cm 
houre) 

XL ESTATES have «ud- 
tfa it houm In Central 
aftrittid/Uiart l«bMm 
pw Tet 071 224 3773 

EA SW10 tasteful l dbto 
flat nr Klnpi Rd afi 

£!93pw. 0866 66H1 

£62-000 - £90.000. OBI 893 
2606 / 00 L 893 2424. 

FRANCE 

OUTH raAMCE. Ruined wider 
mm. Set tn 6 aera at woodland 
wtth trout alt canl but only 5 
RiMWalk tovflliBe, Lea Sake*. 
81 PrtvaL Lotfm. £50.000 Tat 
Peter Tnncon 0103567447236 

CRAfEEY PL, SW3: V Spam 
two ouc baa flat m mis raan. 
»oc( recap, f/f ML 2 both £360 
pw nag suit prof ahuran F w 
OW 071 243 0964 

PAROS ISLAND AND WOMm. 
New tfU vOId & apo. near 
beach. Tiul local atMtedun, 
pan. sen views. conutr. 
rtm £27.000 Td A fax 071 
511 7168. 

ITALY 
ttmti rd. wi* £ic onainy, 

brand new rafurb flat, throe 
bed. (ft ML 2 boon. Ip* reevp. a 
tong pdn £460 pw neg F W 
Cm 071 243 0964 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlords & Tenants 

come to us for 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 

KENSINGTON & 
kVf I 

GL Smart central pad sun fed* 
tap OarnmuCfr/sbort-ferm home 
£160 pw.Toft 071 730 7301 

BOSCOWBX. LLX dblebed. flu 
ExccOtm malitow wnwn presu- 
Qttinii rmdenOai dovfpc. By 
Queens Pfc. Golf CCiirae- Award 
wtxming gdns. suit retired per* 
■an or couple. Quirt. 1 or 2 year 
least Tel; 0900-504084 idayi 

CLAPHAM aoutn- 6 nuns tube. 
Lgestmny L sltaped studlc. own 
bdlctianettt. in family b«. Gdn. 
Easy pldnp. N&- CSS pw tnc 
071 499 3199 / 081 673 4666. 

ISLINGTON ECL select of newly 
rafurbd bod 2 bill 3 rvrep Oeor> 
Olan style he* gdn bate ixnfarn. 
£3B6pw Ooppfnp Joyce 071 
226 4221 or 071 226 7901 

fCnsmCTOM SWT - 3 rain 
douieutu rd tubo. laroe sonny 
2 bd rm rial 'Id. 1st. contfoit- 
ibty fUrtitehed. «as CH. £326 
pw. no «nrtt» ch Pit 073 722 
4606 or 0295 780669 

KENSINGTON W8 Unlqie Pent- 
house 5 bod. 4 belli, park view. 
Offers. Tel: 071 224 6638. 

KENSINGTON. Stunning f/f s 
bed p/b Dal avNL burned. 
X3QCWW Tel 081 896 2121 

Wd—Mdfi> unusual 3 bed 
mno pr id nr Lcwnfii sq sull 
Co/Ertib £800 071 487 5262 

WARBLE ARCH 4 bed 2 bath 
fourth floor flat with Hfi £600 
pw Comanbuflld (Aiiai out 348 
6363/4926 

MAfVYLEBONE NWi 2 tnxerlor 
Jiiipiai furti flat In new mod 
block. 2 beds. 2 bath, rm/ 
diner, f/kft. pkp. Avail immed 
min tyr £4BOpw neg Oianaiey 
Friser & Co 071 624 7479. 

MARYLEBONE recently 
modernised studio. 6 months 
lot. £130 pw Tel 071 936 9600 
or 0602 816672 

MAYFAIR Elegant A (radJuon- 
aitar rurniahed om Arranged 
over 2 floors. 3 beds. 2 bathe. 
South facing roc. Swab dth¬ 
ing rm. EltcvUvnl kltchoi with 
an msehlna. 2 ctlo. Newly 
redecorated. Avan now, long lei 
£623 PW PKL 071 486 3484 

MAYFAIR 2 bed/2 bath newly 
refurblNved unhimlyM flat in 
Qwrid Street- £400 pw DT7 
Detanttara Thorpe 071 406 
2748 

MAYFAIR l bedroom unfur- 
Mkhed first floor flat In Bruton 
SUM. £190 pw. Crrz 
Debcnnam Thorpe 071 aoa 
2748 

MAYFAIR Mews House refurb. 
Lge recap 4 bed sunes patio car 
Pfit £1200 pw Home A boos 

ITFJUR CLSEA ITBDGE Use 
f/f X u> 6 bed flau sbort/Umg 
lefa fT £2S0pw 07t J76 1976 

MOTTHfO HILL 2 elegant ite. 
2nd floor. I dbl bedroom. £18G 
pw; 3rd fhr l dble bedroom + 
study/bed. arbour bathroom, 

pw. OTl 243 3294 _ 

MOTTIMO HILL. Gharmlng mdrz 
2 bed + study, fully film, cjl 
flaL access fa oomin gdns. Long 
let. £210 pw 071 737 4020. 

RtdmiHfi HILL. Quiet gdn Hal. 
own MTKf leading info com¬ 
munal pdn. 2 beds, cm foes, tang 
kt £210 pw. OTl 72T 4020. 

Kim Seven! 3/a bed luxury 
houses furruttrod/iBifurntthed. 
I>p of swftfniRlisg pod & gym. 
Fran £388pw. Tel; 071 917 
2692. Eves 0799 660911. 

PARSONS GREEN £W6. Mod 
era 1 bed flaL spacsous 
hvtna/dlnli«B rm. bUten. 
hathrm Avan mid Ocf CBOOpem 
Tel: 071 736 73S7 UttyL 

Q—an Anna St Wt hue 3 bed 5 
bath 2 recep iniertor design 
£600 pw 071 487 3262 

REGENTS PARK, ovaiook park 
lux 2 bed flat. 2 terraces, pener. 
parUna£67Spw07l 799 2063 

and similar areas 
Phone Now 

BIRCH AGO 
071-734 7432 

ARLA MEMBER 

rnrst LANE. CHy. ETC. 2 bed. 
2 bath. 2 recaps, flat 7th A mod 
p/b plock lift porter £530 pw 
Barnard Marcus OTl 636 2736 

HAMPSTEAD BrfgM Oat in 
sought after tree lined rood. 
Two double bedrooms. 1 bttb- 
rown. Unfundttied. £270pw 
CCS Ettaies 071 431 2565 

HAMPTON COUNT Coach 
House. 3 bedrooms, many fea¬ 
tures including 30" lounge 
dmer, courtyard plus parking, 
ideal for commuting. Waterloo 
30 nuns £3fiOpw 081 244 3253 

HARROW ON HULL VILLAGE. 
Carden flat in Reoency house 
£!75pw. Owner 08! 998 0021 

HKGHGATE trnmar 2 bed 2batb 
futn flaL FF Kit. Pauo and Pkg. 
C275PW. Dmry 071 379 4816. 

SOUTH KEN. Stactoui 1st floor 
balcony 1 bed flat £376 pw DM 
A CO 071 226 3111 

BT JOHNS WOOD Borden 
newly decorated 5/6 bedroom 
house. M bathrooms. 2 roccp- 
hmi rooms, gdn and 06P. Ex 
orilem family house £760 per 
week CCS Estates 071 431 

T JOHNS WOOD MV6 
Recently refurb newly fum m 
In well loc P/B btk. able bed. 
bm ncc/dSn. bate. Avaa immed 
ndn 1st £240pw. Charnley 
Fraser 4 Co 071 624 7479 

SURREY Oountry house facing 
pork 6/7 bedmta. available for 
tong let at £1860 pan. Brace 
BMwcll Estates 

SW1 Attrac 2 double b. 2 baths. 
Uving/dlnlng. mf-ln kitchen, 
terrace. £350 pw 071 727 2261 

SWt 3 bedroom, recepttsn. bath¬ 
room. kWgfiau £300 pw 071 
834 1006 

SW11 aoae Oaphawi Jind Dbl 
rm in corafortabto 1st floor rial 
w/teacMM. central imaging, 
share 1 other. £310 pan rx. w 
071 338 6641 H 071 228 9699. 

SW0 Family House Unfurn 2 d 1 
s 2 baths Large KUdien/dinlng 
1st near drawing Carden. £460 
neg 071 727 2261 

SW1 Pimlico large newly con¬ 
verted 5 bedroom. 2 hsuiroom 
reception and kitchen. Beauti¬ 
fully fm iiisnud. all brand new. 
£360 pw. 071 834 1026 

SWT Ptmhoo very large superbly 
newly conwrlsd first let. I bed¬ 
room. reception, kucfien and 
bathroom. All brand new. £260 
pw. 071 834 1026 

UPPER BROOK STREET Wi 
Sipiib one bedroom pled a 
terra. OuteL bright, f/f. Lift. 
Outside mace. £290pw Oliver 

071 361 3000 

WS Carlton Cate Sportous i bed 
flat close tube r//um A 
equipped private parking 
£226pw Drury 071 379 4816 

W1 Gtoumaer PJ mews superb 2 
dble bed hae f/f ease dec. with 

£376 PW 071 487 6262 

W2 tux 2 bed 2 bath In mod 
PQTNred MK cte tidie A all ame- 
Mtk» £320 071 487 6262 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

HANTS- Harney wititiw. Large 
tobuBfmy dpgcdntni pcnoci 
house. 4 rcrepe. 6 bedrooms. 3 
h«h». About l acre. Tennis 
E22fft^Lane Fo« 03*6 474647. 

KENT nr Tunbridge was. 6 bed 
U®"’ 4 bMfiroams. AGa. 
CiamusMtemhouK. iacre, 
£1.800 POH. 0892 890788. 

^ -wr Ashford. On private 
rm csuie. Sutmantlal period 

Cottage. 0233 721216 iT) 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

ROOM AT THE TO 
EXECUTIVE PA X25.000 + PEG 

north London , 

fm • ..* j ■ # 

, ■' ■ ' 
OWtk' 

■' ktuivxybi 

Angela Mortimer 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

iwn/a £17,500 

vUGI + BENEFITS 
ONE TO ONE 

DIRECTOR’S PA 
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

BENS HIGHLIGHTED 
B>—3. WAnagplMw.nOTX.NC Mr WOTA, Ljfk 

£20,000 
PACKAGE 

CITY CAREER 
SALES SECRETARY 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION SERVICES 

Wort m fan mavi&i 

Maine - I ucM 

| SON & SPORTS e£ '13400 §1 

1 If 
TTVTlT 

a. 7347341 

Recruitment 

Strike Oil! 
LkuJliit opporm^ty for motivated prafesgiond P.A to 

ion this Mating UX Property Davdoper/Otf Prospector. 

Proactive role wfth emphasis on aMn/Sec. support phis 

extensive dtanf Boson. Aoc. typing (50 wpm) & WP5.1. 

Age 23 plus. Sakvy negcJC(6j00O. CaB 071 355 5035. 

-c. 

Phone Fas 
071 499 8658 071 499 

—ROC Recnritmen 
;n 

Maine -Tucker 
. . I* ,.,», v v. . - I L . . . " , •. v.' '.bui'.l.i ^ 

SPANISH FOR SPORTS 
”4 J f 
xx 

AT 

nan 
per-son-nel 

PUBLIC RELATIONS SEC c£l 6,000 
Press office of Interior Design company needs truly professional right hand to arrange 
hospitality functions, deal with the pros, monitor budgets, arrange conferences and 
much, modi more! A sense of humour "and the ability to work under pressure are 
essential plus a solid secretarial background with Word for Windows experience. Call 
Angela for an early interview 

PR ASST with FRENCH £GOOD 
Very busy press office based in Mayfair need a polished 2nd jobber (19/23) to help om 
with all the administrative work, mail shots, lots of telephone Basons and lots mend 
You’ll need floeacy in Headi and/or German, pins typing drills. Call Angela for more 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY £17T500+Mortgate+++ 
Prestigious merchant bank seek competent outgoing, hard working secretary for the 
Corporate Finance dridstan, working for one of the directors and his small team. Yon 
will have to perform masses of lying, lots of intricate travel arrangements, diary 
management be available for overtime as and when necessary and be able to keep 
«nSKngi In return, banking benefits apply, phis loan facility, restaurant IFSTL. health 
care, pension and sports dub membership, CaB Gillian as soon as you can. 

ROOM WITH A VIEW dEl&OO© 
fTmrming- wd winMgred owner of a small MftA company based near Baker Street 
needs a piufesskmat highly rfnTM (80/60) secretary to help him run the office. He is 
often travelling to see dxcots so yon wffl need to bold the fort mate lots of travel 
arrangements and deal with his diary, yooH also need Word cm Appiemac experience. 
Lovely offices with a path round the comer, call Patricia. 

C & S PERSONNEL 071 606 2411. 

Holding Limited Bermuda is an international 
shipping company with a fleet of 43 open hatch vessels. Gearbulk 
(UK) Ltd is the UK agent for the group, based in Esher, Surrey and 
employs about 100 people. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Gearbulk (UK) Ltd, wishes to appoint an executive secretary to 
provide comprehensive secretarial support to senior members of the 
management team. 

The successful applicant will have at least five years experience 
working in a simitar position and be able to operate effectively in a 
busy, pressurised environment In addition to professional 
secretarial skills (which must inculdc shorthand) you will have 
excellent organisational ability, and the initiative, flexibility and 
commitment vital to a dynamic, fast moving international 
company: 

Computer literacy is essential, preferably with experience of 
Microsoft Word Excel, and Lotus cc man. Experience with 
international travel bookings would be an advantage. 

In return we offer a competitive salary and a comprehensive range 
of benefits induding private health cover, and non-contributory 
pension. Gearbulk prefers non-smokers. 

Please forward jaw CV to Mrs EUiott, fan—d Officer, Gearbulk 
(UK) Ltd, MObeeme House, Cospem Lane, Esher, Surrey KT9 

any farther mformarioo please call 0372 

ADMINISTRATOR 

£16,24(1 -£18,565 p-a. (dependent on sfalfe and experience) 
Key rote m administration with CAFOO, the official refef end 
dsvetapoait agency of the Cattafc Church in England and 
Wales. You ww act as the linchpin in nr Overseas Projects 
Department which has 37 staff and provide full adnmrstrativs 
and segflarial back-up to our Head of Projects. You wfll need 
wide lauging experience of working in a busy office 
environment with excellent administrative/ secretarial/ 
communication ddb. An active interest in avmsas 
development b desirable. 

For foU job description and ^pBcatkm form, please send an 
A4 38p SAE to Mary Henarty, CAF0D, Romero Close, 
Stockwell Road. London SW9 aTY. doses: 21st October. Oases; 21st October. 

AU appBcawti shook) be in sympathy with the ms of CAF0D. 
CAF00 b strivmg to be an equal opportunities employer. 

S/H PA TO DIRECTORS x 3 
£19,DQ0 + Superior Benefits 

The West End H/0 of tins world famous omanbatii 
require a high caldxe mtiwluti wfcois &eJy to ta 
40 yre. Your previous experience mil refect an i 

The wiffingness respcnriWty together with 
are prerequbte. 

Peniitiimt Group (Rec Cons) 
071 831 8936. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Required for busy Property 
Co. in SW& Applicants 
muse have exodiem 
lecnaaiiri & interpersonal 
skills & be confident 
working in a challenging 
environment with ■ wide 
range of responsibility. 

Please send CV, stating 
current salary, to Romulus 
Construction Lid, 184 New 

Road, London SVf 

L 7XT 
•717347341 

Maine - I ulKl: 
j. . 

SWIYffiP 

isLL&r.j.L2,iL 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

£10 per hour 
The City bokb the key to the nwt **M"| 

m m _ m 

tad we hold 
VS* the Ow 

SECRETARY IN 
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE 

TOP INVESTMENT BANK 
£19,000 + banking benefits 

if you ere looking for your 
second/third position (in your 20's) 

and have the ability to work ait 
senior level, this is a fabulous 

opportunity to work for one of the 
major players in banking. 

Responsibilities include assisting 
the Chairman's PA, scheduling 
diaries, meeting and greeting 

guests and co-ordinating 
executive breakfasts, lunches and 

private parties. 

Please call us now on 

PA TO CHIEF 
ECONOMIST & TEAM 
£20,000 + banking benefits 

Are you looking for a very 
administrative role which will only 
have a minimal secretarial bias? 
Could you keep everyone on the 
straight and narrow by organising 
travel, expenses, diaries and rotas 
as well as. dealing with clients and 
traders? You must preferably be in 
your 20's, have a good secretarial 
background, be flexible towards 

overtime, know Word for Windows 
and Excel and ideally have 

previous financial experience. 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

PA required 
r Economic Consuha 

Working as pan of a team with prime responsibility to the 
Director of the Imenutiaaal Drrition, you will be a sdf- 
oaner, floible and able io work under pressure id tight 
deadlines. Duties include organisation of the ream (including 
duty management}, document preparation, enmef 
arrangements and diene ifafaon. Applicants should have 
excellent word drills using Word for Windows. 
Fast, accurate audio-typing (minimum 70 wpm) caeodaL 
Shorthand desirable. Knowledge of Locus or feed would be 
an advantage. Competitive salary offered. 
Please send CV staling salary to: Ceri Lloyd Davies, 

London Economics, 91 New Cavendish Street, 
LONDON W1M 7FS. Fax 071 436 2638. 

fio 

Dotrt waste my more rime - aril a mcnfoct cd 
oar temporary division NOW! 971-377 H27. 

Crone Corkill 
. Temps 

FA 1 mVESTHSATlOKS C16J00 p.a. Good cdhouid 
PA req who enjoys a mixed job. Admin, typing, basic 
bookkeeping and spreadsheet work. WP5.1 ess. Age 
3(Ma 

£14,000 p.o. Greet Scope 
for on MeBgant, weB spoken, contident person at 
smai promotions co Wl. Sec. rocep, admin and project 
management. Age 24n35. 
WJ. OWATOi c£ 14,000 p.a. Prestigious go WG2 
req smart, wd spoken typist (60twpm). 
_ c£13j000 pja. PR/Ad agency 
WCT need weS spoken, kweftgent yotng asst. Typ 
35+wpm, Age 20-25. Fnendi or German ess. 

Cdi WB®Y or MAXME ew 071 240 4538 aremtv. 

434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

RESEARCH PA £22,000 

IN die City, research is one of the key 
ingredients for success. Hie Research 
Director in a major hank needs a PA who is 
a good organiser, firm under pressure, 
strong on administration and sound at 
corporate entertaining. Age around 30. 
Skills 100/60 

DIRECTORS" SECRETARIES 
Rec 071 629 9323 Cons 

GROSVENOR 
MUCK-IN! 
c£17,500+ 

An interest m agricidtm or engineering, p*— 
eKceflent secretarial sURs needed by an unusuri 
company in rlotand Parte. The company is 
growing and you w# ham plenty of opportunity 
to be involved when working in this ona-to-ooe 
role. Appficents need ecfcntoisaratlve sfciBs, 55+ 
wpm typing. WP 5.1, ah eye for deta9 and be 
good with people. Prof aged: 24-40. 

1 f 1 i -f IT 

CONSULTANTS 

w 

& decision making. You must be seif modvaaect 
Itaodble, lunanrie & vary twalnaee Bob. Any iagal 
experience wnid jomp you ihe top Of tie queue. 

\biiii- 1 ' J ! 

\ \ >;., , 
. v \a 11 a j LICK01 

PROMOTION, 
PROSPECTS & LOVELY 

PEOPLE 
£12-130BO;+ 5 web Hob + Med + 
Mott Sib b lgnM + Gym + Mote 

toeng. wtogjpy 5 daanRa^r h e dmt and Jane "hm you 

Yotfl orty need ^ SOwpm For a Jab M It not 
going to «ek|h you dben vrth endbae anoint of 

European Secretary 
£16,000 

1 A estti>U5bed md tbrivtag bhnk wtihla tht Chy nwrrotdros a 

of fee fasten Europe Dak You wS tavd rogpkriy to famtm 

Qmbfe. Ibis busy sad ifryaffrifog rok wfil abo tovobc the 
ggMMfcn of axqdor hxvd Mrando rod The pKpuxdon of 

rod 

workhnd.'You should two jttrf esaafenoc wtihhi* 

Pot farther cktrifa coattki Aiigdi Ifon&uei pic Otet Caa^. Anpli 
Molting pic ism tafoA. opprotilto mployw Aft»pphafa»g 

-P^wr-b»d. 0171.726 8491 

r<m Angela Mortimer 

Tti; 071 3795T79 
Fac 071 379 12ft9 



^ADVERTISE 

CAUj °71 4*1 9994 (Trade) 

. ( , I 

/« House Corporate 
Communications 
c£l7,500 + Bens 

West London 
This prenigioos large company located in 
warn* new office* require a »cc/PA with 
miuawe and an outgoing penooaliiy for their 
•Head of CttUmBmcawirn tb ... —_=_ 

. B — - ■ - wnauaBavay 

7°*** roadshow? ad pmeaanim and mv 
u»pui a iovatuafale' «§ you cooitfiiua tarn 

with pen offices S« bodies 
o*8*nise PR events and mo du buy office for 
him. Skills 55 wpm/wiadow* pkg. A .relevant 
b-ground, sable CV and *0* fevefa estemiaL Age 
22^-28. Plata all Katy on 671 437 6032. - 

Hobstones 

. ■ X1 v?;. tV-M 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Recelutmint Consultant 
Hobstones 

Recruitment Consultants 

Are you the most 
energetic 

PA in town) 
£28,000 package 

A tmdy unique opponmaiy twain you oo the Mdmg 
desk of a Leafing iuvuiuieui banking boose. Your 
bflandfqi energy, aimiirec and mpob acgvumaai 
ritilb affl be needed iH day bog apponwg a om of 
aaior oidcw vbo w32 recognise and genennaiy 
reward your dbfliiy to react in ever changing priorities 
and spin second Acaucu mdnag. If you fed you am 
provide top End adrajpaanive mppon to this 
dynuoic team and mot a portion of eoonnoui 
napombiiiTa plow nkphoua Him 071 437 4032 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Lets Play FTSEI 
£20,000 + M/S + 

Bonus + Gym 
Get off the treadmill am mm rfy fast line! 
Imagine co-ordinanag the director of one of 
ihc capital's busiest trading floors, making 
sure bis schedules are impeccable, his 
administration fauhleasu Complex travel 
arrangements? Take it aii in your stride in this 
1:1 position. Youli be a graduate with solid 
secretarial experience, Word for Windows and 
Excel will be second nature. At the end of the 
day, a dip in the Olympic size pool sounds just 
the ticket! If you're really up to a challenge 
call Susannah Bases on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
■ Rei m it mfnt Con*: i t %% i ■■ 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

Prop & Stay 
£17,000 + Bonus 

Excitement and challenge await* you in the 
marketing dept of a legal firm in the City- 
Supporting the outgoing and driven marketing 
and publications manager* and the events 
organiser, your contribution will be to set-up 
meetings and co-ordinate diaries. With fast, 
accurate typing and a good use of English, 
whirring through the work will be a breeze. 

You will liaise at senior level, and on 
orrations, assist at diem functions. Educated 
to Alevd standard, rusty shorthand OK, 50+ 
wpm typing, preferably knowledge of a 
windows parfcagr, (PageMaker would be 
excellent too}, age 20-28. Plane call Amanda 
Feffinghani oo 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants, 

PA SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Up. to £20,000 + Benefit Package 

LEADL^ - 

L ** anj<^AU\ writ drewd.PA with 4 minimum vS 3 yeais experience 
wi nking ai Oii>TU>r n-tpL Capuhk* rnTtiposihgown con^spondeocF. Attend niivto r 
ukt- rninun-s and bo an administrator. GaodiaKYniedRe of Word Petfra 52 - 
lotus 1-3. Musi njr\p Is rLtu %/h cvptngability and enjoy lvcffiting under piKSUTf.1 
Sense of niiiTkHJr esAPfitiaL Should h*irp experience of writing with spreadsheets and 
pie rhun\. Liandlmg MUs ppiwmd affair*. FfarihJe honot - • ■ 

ftV SEGREXARY TO OPERATIONS MANAGER 
& PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 

- Up to £18,000 + Benefit Package 
LEADING LEISURE GROUP 

Idpjl position (or PA whh flair ior-orgBDbbig 2 Senior Exerathrev Minimum 3 rare 

experience in a PA rule. Good s/h Rpmgsldllr- Word fVriert 52 - Lotus 123. CosirdirLiiiiy 

internal jnd external hzncilunv Li^nR.witb owqsms repcesenulives. Attending 

RUiiugFinnit mwtings. Ahilitj1 in n-nrii on own initiative. Cum piling reports. Sound 

ddminisuainr who enjoys (tiraunnurL Bndhlp houn. ■ . . 

" ^ Pkw cotoan: UNNETTE BONIFACE 071-388S080 
eS3£ TERm1 GRV^T ASSOCIATES ..... 

t J^gT MHfcd P1*t, 11+115 Tnnenham Coon toad. London WIPflHL A 

THINK 
then... 

Executive Search £20,000 + bonus 
Leafing Bitematjonal management recruitment company seeks a dedicated, professional 
Secraaiy to Consultant Handing high volumes in a multi-discipfine environment, you will be 
nwhed hi research and highly confidential VIP diem and candidate liaison, looking after 
every stage up to interview. A-tevd education preferred. Accurate typing (Rtorpm) essentieL 

Health & Beauty c. £17,000 
Oar efiem is British, with a teghty acclaimed medical practice in California. As 
his PA you will help to set up and launch his exciting new London practice 
and toaster help to organise his Sfe across two comments! Well onjan- 

articuiatB and writ presented, you mH also need good sfcffls (5Dwpro+) 
L perhaps, a medical/beauty background. 

Bite off as much as you can chew! £15,000 
Briffiant opening for a bright capable PA/Secretary working for the young, dynamic 
OrakTmn of this fast-growth savice business. Strong orgarasng skSsare a pre-romesite, 

along witb the entoasra and capacity for owhreuBrt to enable you to handle the fast pace 
and frequent pressure! Accural shortiand/typing required [8V5QI. 

Gordon fates remits en dm basts of merit and equal 
opportunity. Pfeaso can 071-433 5787 todsy. 

C OR DON ■ YATE S ...ACT 

S J Berwin & Co. 

S 
Excellent salary & Benefits incl. PRP 

Situated near Chancery Lane, we have enjoyed considerable growth and 
profitability since our inception in 1982. Our 150 lawyers provide a range of 
services covering all aspects of Corporate, Tax. Litigation, Property, 
Commercial, EC & Competition to a prestigious international client base. 

We ore seeking enthusiastic secretaries aged 21+ who have a good academic 
background and at least 2 years relevant experience in a City law firm. You 
will be a team player with an eye for derail and fast accurate Ward for 
Windows WP skills. Other personal qualities needed include the self confi¬ 
dence to deal with new situations, an ability to organise and prioritise, and 
above all a willingness to work outside normal working hours occasionally, to 
support client activity. 

If you feel your skills match our needs, please send your CV, together with a 
hand written letter to: Clan dine Degan, SJ Berwin & Co., 222 Grays Inn Road, 
LONDON WC1X SHB or telephone 071 955 8163 

noaitoring RSWs aed anarag to the evsnt rtseff runs smoothly. 
Acting as the fink bBtwwo tha Eisbajsy and tJ» Ajrfassader's ratrtarfs, the Senior Protncnl 

Assam w* bare nopmuftiSty for faeftring (tenrefaMq* md for fcsapbig 
mfuraamn and records of outsets: op to date. 

The succbssM canfidatas wB goaBj. be Btoated a degree few^-aiil.Jisia exparieocs td 
wurimq at a sanorteal a ■ protocol rafared area, jnssassfafi and cgctantM knowlectaa of 
British BtiqusttB. povanaent, tte Monarchy) the Peerage and the Honours system, and lave 

a wide contact base VBdfun thu British poktkal and social cone. 
Interested appiewte sbndd seed faff C.V,-with'covering hoer, stating currant ssfary tic' 

. ..... . . . '..TjwABiBriwlBbwsy^-. ' - , ■ * ■ 
-,-i. ••PbWRWIiBw. 

- - J r'T-'S' ' -24, Grantor Smn rL 
. bonttoWTAlAE 

Closing datefor recent of applications: Friday Octoba 14,1994. 

prassm. A&e 25 + 
Shorthand J&m (80/50 
wpm)/ Mfcrosofl Word 
6.0/utcsL 

Ptaase reply in writing tc: 
Jute BeS. 3rd Floor, 24 

Brook’s Mews London, W1Y 
ILF or fax 071 409 3590 

deri with varied wort bad. Good 
salary. 
Rate 'a witho to: to L 

Go For Gold! 
to £10.00 ph 

Our temporary team has always been 
renowned for its calibre and skills. 
The team provides an outstanding level 
of service in every area of the office, 
from the Chairman’s experienced PA 
with excellent skills to the professional 
receptionist with initiative and poise. 
We pay our team the best hourly rates in 
central London-S10.00 ph for chairman 
level assignments, and 5950 ph for 
Director level bookings. We make sure 
you are kept interested and busy and 
that your skills and experience are 
appreciated and property rewarded. 
Don’t settle for second best - gild your 

skiHs now by ringing us on: 

471-434 4512 
West End 

Crone Corkill 
■M REeSJjrrXETir CONSULTANTS 

Reyte '■ wring to: 
IW 41 KHatetn 
Lnrin WB w7 

W«d 4 Windows ud 

NETWORK PERSONNEL CONSULTANCY LTD 
6/7 QUEEN STREET, LONDON EC4N ISP 

_ TELEPHONE 071329 G055 FAX 8H 332 0243 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

_ n Nortk Aoetica thtel. 
B1 IterikSte. Links SMB 
6EW. 

tolaphone momicr, p—fsrabiy. knowtodga of tho 
finoncuri loctov. You wiff hove fo te frigMy toff* 
motivated, i—ffiont, Jisripltwori and Woby ok 
hu waricing largdy without ngwivaiaq, So 
town* of disposition happy and dseerful with no 
airs or grac«» Rne pedcago for fine person. 

CV please to Carolyn Nkhob, Hie Habey 
Contusing Partnership, 34 Brook: Street, 

W1Y 1YA. _i 

gBCRunMBrr cowujarts 

W O R I N G 

We’re Talking Big 
Numbers Here! 

Secrctary/Admin Assistant - cEIBgOOO 
This PLC team of ttietn^ giant Ccxporates to wrkfor. 

rs a great leem af 7 peoples and **/l hawa to be a 
committKf team pteyor to Join tan. 

Youth te nof an tern here, ffte Company bolevcs 
that I ya/re oood I daesnft matter twl ya/Ka yowia 
but you haw to be amart,wefl educated and bright 

with the right type of experience: VVMoua and 
opreedsheet teKMdedge wfl be daMta advantages. 

SECRETARY TO FlMDRAlSING MANAGER 
AND PR CONSULTANT. 

hssthaB 3 years. Breakthrough Breast Cancer has raised 

WindDNiy Obtty to eommaiicato lifadNlf with 
fnpfnoviK rrpwcvn m mn Aim 

a sou some UKWinqge ui nuuuL'uua. 
Td 071493*611 OUc com) 

5, Dering Shoot, London Wi 9AB 

PA to DIRECTORS 
£16,000+ bonus 

PsfgQ pa needed for deSghthd tbiagiog PireflBf ind Sates 
Krector of successful etosed tng ctsjpany based in 
attractive offices n Wsabtedon VRage. . 
ExceBat tmoB/adbu/snuiisBr fW4W}. sRorttand tsshd. 
Herd worioa, pro-active, confident, presntaUe are! tegs, 
witt senior nef experience, to wriU ajoy pqgtog P®™ 
in a dynamic tales emvonnient. 
Send CV wtt teytto tsl no. tm Nora Hutson, PWrodraiK 
Lid, Ron» Cant, 56 H^> Street, WnUedon Vaafle.lflatai 
SW19 5E ■e • 

Ufa agendBs pfeasB. 

affidant has a 

ASSISTANT WEMBBKHIP SECBETAflY 
h^dbiUsSWKn, 

Td vat la —ntarito nl nmbma offict Start varnu ^ 

WPM (MS Vferi-far UUhs ml fMsri Pohcx). £13JM0 + , Nn 

Run ud tv* Sr Gabon Gwrrtt, Pmsaut Manger. 38 PH IfeR. 
i—h. SW1V 5JK, none 071 930 *721. taW 930 9720 

argonbs hbn. Tkh h a Mgh pram, 

b# nted oft to mSmanf & 
trtkJputo your bash varied 
nfmrh «hf wMi tho day+Hley 

tephesitevd on hh brfnlf. You wi 
be piufujihwiri, dnmt, 
4ploavtfc& ew tn chaknge 
of asping In « daroondng 
ntfmnv* where no two days 
are db. Bontev ri wool 
comptMifci piefcmd. AMIe 

5) typtea. 
BECRDITMENT c » a -r i«i 

THE 

COMMISSION 

AND 

THE ECONOMIC 

AND SOCIAL 

COMMITTEE OF 

THE EUROPEAN 

COMMUNITIES 

are organizing an open competition based on tests, to 
constitute a reserve of 150 (m/f) 

ENGLISH-LANGUAGE 
TYPISTS 

TO WORK IN BRUSSELS AND LUXEMBOURG 
CONDITIONS: Candidates must: ■ have 5 passes in the General 
Certificate of Secondary Education or 5 SCE Standard grades (or 
equivalent qualifications}. These vacancies are not considered 
appropriate for graduate-level entry; ■ have a minimum of 2 years’ 
experience (which may include periods of secretarial training) 
since obtaining these certificates; ■ be bom before 9/11/76 and 
after 10/11/58; ■ be nationals of one of the Member States of the 
Community; ■ have a thorough knowledge of the English language 
and a satisfactory knowledge of a second Community language. 

The Commission and the Economic and Social Committee 
are equal opportunities employers 

The Notice of Open Competition and obligatory application form 
contained in the Official Journal N" C270A of 28/09/94, may be 
obtained by writing, preferably on a postcard and mentioning 
“COMPETITION EUR/C/50' to one of the following addresses : 

COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, Recruitment Unit, 
□ Rue de la Loi 200, SC41, B-1049 Bruxelles 
□ 8 Storey's Gate, London SW1 P 3AT; 
□ 4 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF1 9SC; 

□ Windsor House, 9/15 Bedford Street, Belfast BT2 7EG; 
□ 9 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4HP. 

Applications should be postmarked no later than 1 C/11/94 

PR ASSISTANTS 
£13-15,000 

One of our most prestigious PR clients is 
currently looking for a number of 
experienced secretaries to work with 
various clients, all positions win involve 
liaising with journalists (magazines and 
newspapers), arraqgiqg press launches - 
from setting up venues & catering through 
to the press ring rounds, preparing and 
distributing press releases and liaising 
with the companies world wide offices as 
well as thorough secretarial and 
organisational back up to the team. 60 
wpm and Word for Windows. 

^ For an initial disensskn call ooe 
• of oar Specialist Consultants, 
a Christopher Keats of 
* Covent Garden. 

_ _ ' Phone 071 379 4164 

TEMPS 
INTO THE MEDIA 
SPOTLIGHT 

« t I I A 

ON AIR 
r • i \ ^ 

Own Projects 
jC18,000 + esc bens! 

Dynamic, fast paced Management 
Consultants require a pro-acrive team 
player to work ss PA in Parmer. Head up 
your own projects and become involved 
with clients over the phone and in person 
and use your excellent secretarial skills as a 
platform to become involved in corporate 
events. Finance experience preferred but 
not essential as is knowledge of Microsoft 
Word for Windows. Age 24-32, 60 wpm 
typing. Please eaD Sophie Ear an hmadiaie 
interview on 071 434 4512. 

As media secretarial specialists we can offer you 
top rates and a world of exciting possibilities: 

from the Arts one week to publishing, 
broadcasting or advertising the nexL 

if you are a good secretary with a professional 
attitude yet footloose 

we'U find you jobs you’ll be sad to leave 

GROSVENOfi BUREAU 
TEL: 071 499 6566 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

HECSLTOaENT CONSULTANTS 

Judy Farquhorson Ltd. 

PA 
One of two, to wmk far young, dynairic 
executive team of smal private merchant baric 
Uttig your mrcalmt AppteMoc Word end 
otganfeationd skfc, you wi hove plenty of 
owwtimity to grow and to travel with tfas 
suMWSifci City company- Swedbh and S/H an 
adwtagt Age 23-28, ip to £18,500 + bens. 
Plaau caS Kate Madden. I 47 htew load SL Landes W1Y9HA 

Tsfc 071493 B824 foe 071UV3 7\&1 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Secretary 
Term Time Only 

This highly regarded Independent school 
in West London is seeking a secretary to 
work in their General Office. T iaicing 
dosely with the School Secretary and other 
members of staff, your rale will be 
extremely varied requiring high levels of 
flexibility and discretion. Excellent skills 
are required as well as a good telephone 
manner. Experience of working in a school 
is not essential but would be an advantage. 
Age 28-40, salary aae. For more 
information, please call Ghadocte 
Copeznan on 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 
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OCTOBER 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TELEVISION RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
c£15,500 

TV organtawien needs connfldant 

fomafcfna 

r»mo 

Teton 6386411 
' Far 871 636 2457 
124 final FMbad 3 

(Rec Cons) 

BROADGATE 
Age 26 [dns . Salary: 13'500~16’000 
TUs service orientated role demands i praenttUe, hi& 
calibre candidate Ko compleic tbe team in a way and varied 
environmem- If yon are - marine, reliable, Arable and 
unflappable wish - onpiiKirion*! mbinnn ana 
iccuntc Bccretarsal iWh (dOwpoa) 

Hycrob in wwi^tKCgfi 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DEALING FLOOR SEC 
e£22K pkg + MS + FuU Bank Baa 

Elite bank sects an efficient secretary 
with Powcrpoini and W4W. 

Varied role within a hectic environment. 

Conan Dame Header, City Financial ltd 
Tel Nat 011 628 6663 Fax Nat 67 J 6281788 

LJ MARY 
Holland 
REOUTMB4T CONSULTANTS 

AIDS 

,Wtri4« 

Ffccsrt 
n B2V55T 

i ntttfin Wmt PM 
Pins* and CV ad * 

ry required hr 

THfwoN o nrasn, 

BO Mew Bond SmsL 

Utahn. W1Y OOF. 

SENIOR PJV. 
£17,500 

The appointment of PA 10 tins 
senior pinner is certainly a 
career mo>c. In his late 40X be 
is compferdy coamitted to new 
busmen praieoi. Rot yhmd + 
copy skilb are required afehough 
the mayor pvt Ot ibis rale is in 
organising a busy work schedule 
and confidently handling mayor 
dienes. 

071 242 2344 
Tbe Has oo Garden Agency 

INTERNATIONAL 
MUSIC COMPANY 

SENIOR PJL 
SECRETARY £22,080 pM. 
To asnn thh senior music 
executive you will req superb 
secretarial drills S/H lOOwptn 
w/perfect $.1 esedfan 
comoiuniraiioa drills* 
experience at Director bd and 
wdl be beautifully piesenacd 
with a down lo earth flexible 

Contact Geraldine Walpole 
Sprritfai becnBUnent 

Td 071 799 2822 Of faCV. DO 
071 799 2824 

PUBLICITY 
OFFICER/ 

ASSISTANT TO 
EXHIBITIONS 

DIRECTOR. 

wnie press racams: prmm 

ONLY rt Jonei Yapp. 
W ADDINGTON 

GALLERIES. 11 Corit Street 
London WEX I PD. 

J ^2 HjtaWHyd MfDOVQ sn BO pWBMwl 

•'- ILL 

WHY pnfenMy. flZJJOO pha 
25 tap hob pj. 

Finn cafl Lwik 
071 351 4717 or 

Fax tV. a 071 351 5338 

PA/FAMOUS ITALIAR 

£20K+. Ron the taw. fatware 
■wrirewenL Top dm PA ft WP 

afaan. Fbert tnfiai A ■ Erie 

CHAISES REC CONS 
071 491 1255 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Law Finn - W1 

Seeks 60 wpm +, computer 
emfainasdc, W4W, A levd 
Secretary, legal exp not 
absolutely necessary. 
cX14,750. 

Tel: 071 262 3249 
Fas 671 764 2940 

No Acencae* 

Smafi fimt of Chartered 
Surveyors nr Baker St 
require efficient audo 

5.1 sec. for 

071488 9441 

SOCIAL MARKET 
FOUNDATION 

Westminster think-tank 

I; 

Write nixbCYlo 
20 Queen Anne’s Gate, 

London SWI 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

lo .work on sMfL c£ll-fiOO. 

i ■ 

SECRETARY/PA 
Warned for —mO, Sotetmd 
Markcdag Coo—hincy with 
Worship dfcnts. SeoctariaL 

CYand Mcovgmw 
Boot No 0842. 

letter id 

GRADUATE INTO 
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

■ . 

... by learning the business in a-PA role 

VICTORIA, SI 

ies PLC is the 
of an international 
i nesses range from 

re to heating and 

operty Division has 
ctions: the provision 

companies on 

"jtajwots-A' iVfc iir|b«i|W*ta 

fSi, ' 

^developer 

future as part of the 
Whilst calling for the 
skills - secretarial, a dm 
communication, organ 
course, discretion - thej 
offers the opportunity 
business at first hand 
naturally into a man 

Tomeetthechali 
articulate. 
commerce 
commun 

► -•:+ -*• 

jzmmt* 
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PROFESSIONAL TELEPHONE 

Sales Skills for 
Recruitment Consultants 

25th a 26th October 1994 central London 

Learning Curve are the UK's leading trainers of professional 
recruitment consultants and the premier organiser of conference and 

business development events for the industry. 

We are pleased to present a two day. interactive workshop, specifically 
designed to maximise your telephone sales skills and aid you in dealing 

with clients and cancBdates more, effectively. 
■ , 

For a full agenda, please contact 
Wendy Oliver, Learning Curve, Linton House, 164-180 "Union Street. 

. London SE1 0LH. 
Tel. 071 928 5191 Fax. 071 928 5359. 

PROPERTY S/H 
S 
To j&SJNNL W1 

Learning Curve 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
C16-£19,000 

* TEMP TO PERMANENT * 
To woifc in swt far coming englnBMi.Wyod gotten rtertand (00 
wpmk YHmFegHct S.1 {pH) and hm or orgmiascl. msthodoM 
onaoacfi pte a brood pmonrihy ■ Vrii Job fa tar you. V. busy port 

> ALFRED MARKS 
. AH ADI A COMPANY 

F)ilitiguas( kl 

PMTOP1WBKMGUyi«OW 

IOBM ANUUON WOR1DOF1V 
£25^000 £17,000 

0br«taiiific4grtMMdaali» IVedwwh 
EMteter&VD^fAxHDb lg heb bin nm Rw 4m 
MiifcndlQgJfaaaMi ymamMi ftmlMWwofld&rfihMrtBfll 
GUdktonAoadremlbaBM Msm sUk mx 
nwdhiollHiHiand flb^iAoaMjBMan 
oQBiivibcndMvAyn yomtedfaBaa. 

7SU 071 499 6446 HUb OH 493 0168 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

M/Sac tor high prgflb 

1 i_ 1 1 ■ 

Cl a y.l u 1 x; 

MEDICAL SECRETARY - CITY. 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 

Exclusively French From El 8k aae + bens 
MD of leading huury goods oo req paOshed + prof. PA 
sac {Eng MT + SH ess) id fwto nm Lon office. Dudes me sac {Eng MT + SH ess) to heip nm Lon office. Duses me 
events menagament A PR ngh preSe rote req poise, 
presentation & axd Intarperaongl sUis. 304-. 
German Conferences E145k aae 
M conf eo seeks career sec wBh German {Eng MT ess) to 
help smal Creatfve/Production team. Ftril mvofvement 
wftfi a busy but hm day guaranteed. Top typlng/PC skSs 
wfll be used to the hi for presentation work. 21+. 
French/Dutch E15k + bens 
Vacancies exist wtttrin large W Lon muWnat for 
French/Dutch trtag sec. cusnnwr services asst & credt 
uontrumw. Sente prev work exp ess. Exd training on offer. uonirumw. Sente prev work exp ess. Exd training on offer. 
Banktag on your French £1&9t + bank bens 
Hd of Technology for inti bank req Evely & enthusiastic 
French spk sec {Eng MTV Extremely hectic environment - 
lots of dent Wesson. Teem & co-ordinating sfcfSs vitaL 22+ 
PS Urgent quafified Russian spk secs C18-20K 

Tet 071 8301811 Fax: 071 825 0056 
20 Embankment Place, London, WC2N 6NN {Rec Cons) 

M 
18, roe Vwaey, 

75002 Paris 
Tek 47 03 38 07 
Fax: 47 03 38 38 

t Enidiah M.T rec with 

laterriens held in London WjC 17th October 1994. 

07 1 336 3794 

PARIS VOUS ATTEND 
Youig, bBngual secretaries of French mother- 

applicition and CV. on 
47.03JS38 (010331V 

Intemows will be held In 
London on 18th October 

second job, the third 
(in Personnel) needs 
someone 30+. So if 
you have an inter eg 
fa sports, good 
shorthand (or audio), 
knowledge of 
WordPerfect 5.1 and 

on call Saba 
434 4512. 

Crone CorkiU 

21-94 jm 

rim'lijl1 T 

SECRETARIAL, 
SOFTWARE, 

& OFHCE SKILLS 
TRAINING 

061 348 

te -8.W.I. WCW 4- 

G332 
an on 484 i no 
071 855 1701. 

mored 
' ■ ^ * " ' 

FARTTIME 
VACANCIES 

driven rote 

071 967 

S14K 071 0814104 091 900 I 
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EXHIBITIONS page 37 

Treasures from Henry 

Vlirs vanished palace of 

Nonsuch are shown in a 

London gallery 

Tomorrow is National Poetry Day. Nicolette Jones 
prepares for the orgy of readings aLnd parties that will 

celebrate the noble art But is it what poetry needs? 
mbftious poetry pro¬ 
motions are, not new. 
It aU began in the 
1980s with Faber’s 

"poetry train", carrying bards 
to readings all over, the coun¬ 
try. That is now acommon- 
place publicity stunt, but then 
ir was considered newsworthy 
enough to make the dailies. 

Northumberland libraries: 
you - will ' be able- to select 
recitations from a given list of 
poans/ but, like a real juke¬ 
box, ifyon don’t make a choice 
he win keeg repeating same-. 
thing irrifiatmg. 

The . BBC is also joining in. 
The presentation of the 
£10,000 Forward Poetry prize 

Then, a few years later, there - wHl"be "itferised" 'on *BBC2 
’^ay ^ (7.20pm), and Radio Ts Into 

events that • oictuded ‘ poets 
reading on Waterloo Station. 
They were almost inaudible to 
all but an adjacent few, thanks 
to the acoustics and die back¬ 
ground din. One passer-by, 
canvassed for his opinion- of 
the performance, said; “I think 
1 heard the word ’jeflybabies*." 

During the same week poets 
read to an audience that was 
supposed to fill the Albert Hall 
and didn’t. The pit was reason¬ 
ably crowded, but around it 
was a gulf of empty seats that 
left the Poetry Society (the 
organisers) in serious debt. 

Around this time the det¬ 
ermination of the writer Judith 
Chemaik also brought poems 
(very successfully) into the 
unsold advertising spaces on 
London Underground trains. 
And in the 1990s we have seen 
initiatives in print, in dubs, on 
television and on radio, and 
the establishment of the South 
Bank’s spectacular biennial 
international poetryfiests. . 

Last December, moreover, 
20 poets selected by a panel 
chaired by Melvyn Bragg were 
labelled and promoted as the 
"New Generation", and a few 
of their works were read on 
Radio I. Each of these ventures 
has beat haded as symptomat¬ 
ic of a poetry boom, or at least a 
jib that changed the direction of 
the craft. 

But this week sees the most 
ambitious poetry, promotion 

the Night (10pm) and Radio 
4’S1 Kaleidoscope (4jQ5pra "and 
9.30pm) . will be devoted to 
appropriate celebrations. Fur¬ 
thermore. poetry wifl - sneak 
into such otherwise prosaic 
programmes as. Crimewatch 
and Newsnighi. There will be 
few lives on. Thursday that are 
not infiltrated by at least a 
stanza. Or at least, that is the 
organisers’hc^e. 

AIT this activity is generated 
by the initiative of one man, 
William Sieghart an Oxford 
graduate in his thirties who is 

6 50 per cent 
of people 

claim to have 
written a 

poem in their 
adult life 9 

evangelical about .bis own 
particular hobby. Fbetry is. not 
his metier; he read phposo- 
phy,. politics and economics at 
university and now runs a 
publishing company that 
specialises in house magazines 
tor businesses. But he says 
poetry lias tear a "mainstay" 

yeL Tomorrow , iithe fusf—in-Jus Ufe,’.4rj “grieving and 
National Pbetry Day; Between., romandngr a friend arid 
rosy-fingered dawn and the. . companion", 
witching time, of night .you Inspired by a 1969 anthology 
may be handed a poem with .. -r of poems submitted for a 
rail tickets, or with a doctor's 
prescription. You might re¬ 
ceive a few verses with a 
delivery of flowers, or read 
some on a beer mat. If you are 
commuting, from Berk- 
hamsted a schoolchild may 
offer you a poem." Or in 
Nottingham you could have 
one read to you on the bus.. 

hroughout Scotland, 
poems will be distrib¬ 
uted in all branches of 
Marks and Spencer. 

Nationally they will be handed 
over with the blushful Hippo- 
crene by Oddbins off-licences. 
There will be exhibitions, 
launch parties, lectures, read1 
mgs. quizes, poetry posters 
arid workshops from Aide- 
burgh to Warrington. - - 

In Bristol you may come 
across poems in banks or 
swimming pools or hospitals, 
with the launch of a Poetry in 
Public Places project called 
“Writing on the Wall". There 
will be readings all day in 
Warwick Library.’ in Wat¬ 
ers! one’s bookshops , in Bir¬ 
mingham and Leeds, in 
Ottakar’s in Lincoln, in Covmt 
Garden Piazza and at the 
National Theatre. 

In the Purcell Room in the 
evening, James Fox and 
friends will present a gala 
tribute to Yeats. Eliot. Auden. 
Plath. Larkin, and others. 
Meanwhile a live poetry juke-; 
box. in the persan of Nicholas. 
Baumfidd, wfll be on tour in 

prize sponsored by Guinness, 
which included Auden, Larkin 
and MacNeice — he estab¬ 
lished his own poetiy prize last 
year (the Forward) and pub¬ 
lishes collections of the best of 
the year’s submissions- The 
second. The Forward Book of 
Poetry 1995; is out tomorrow. 
National Poetry Day was an 
idea he dreamt up in the bath: 
the Arts Council {the sponsor), 
the Poetry Society, the BBC. 
Waterstone’s and Oddbins all 
responded to his enthusiasm. 
Thereafter. Ik says, he 
"spawned a monster". 

S Leghari cites a statistic that 
50 per cent of people claim to 
have written a poem in their 
adult life: That 6j000 recipi¬ 
ents of 20,000 leaflets given 
out by tyoterstone* sent off for 
more details of the National 
Poetry Day is. he bdieves, 
proof of enormous untapped 
enthusiasm. His aim, he says, 
is "to break down the barriers 
and embarrassment often as¬ 
sociated with reading poetry 
aloud. National Poetry Day is 
a call to arms to give everyone 
who loves poetry the chance to 
express themselves in verse." 
He alto admits he would be 
happy if it caused more people 
to go out and buy poetry. 

Everything is dearly in 
place for a ubiquitous jambo¬ 
ree: and the scale of involve¬ 
ment is itself an achievement 
One thing niggles, though. 
There is no way of ensuring 
that what people encounter, or 

produce, on the day. is invari¬ 
ably good poetry. Doggerel 
may have its day. The impres¬ 
sion. that “anybody can do it” 
may actually devalue the art. 

- Michael Schmidt of the 
distinguished poetry puWish- 

- er Carcanet, who “hates the 
■ big. grinning face of market- 
" mg.” is worried. “What poetry 

really requires is an intelli¬ 
gent,-. sensitive, critical re¬ 
sponse: Since • Poetry Live in 
1987, the review culture [or 
poetry-is in decline: these 
promotions make editors 
believe they have spent 
enough time on poetry when 
they have covered the rasma- 
tazz. No one talks, for instance, 
about technical develop¬ 
ments." 

He believes the response to 
poetry is increasingly journal¬ 
istic, the emphasis increasing¬ 
ly on the poet, not the poem, 
and on performance. The 
poems that do best in this 
context are “easy on the ear 
and easy to respond to"; the 
vogue, he says, is for “little 
stones that depend on the 
delivery and are dead on the 
page”, and the most successful 
poets are those who can make 
something of any material. 

Schmidt cites the popular 
performance poet Henry Nor¬ 
mal, who is “a wonderful 
performer" but a “terrible 
poet". It is. he argues, not 
enough to reach a wider 
audience. Selling bad poetry 
“destroys the delicate critical 
ecology" of poetry. The sense 
of how to judge and appreciate 
it is undermined. 

That may be a viewpoint . 
shared by many in the poetry 
world, though most wifi think 
better of expressing it this 
week. Chris Meade of the 
Fodiy Society befieves that the 
effect of National Poetry Day 
wiU be-to teach the public that 
“it is easy to write a poem but 
extremely difficult to write a 
good one", because they will 
bear more of the “deceptively 
good stuff". But he also thinks 
that “the world of literature 
has to accept that a lot of 
people are engaged by things 
that are not the most literary”. 
The aim is to “provide step¬ 
ping stones" between one ex¬ 
treme and the other. Perhaps 
we shall only know whether 
we benefited as a nation when 
we recollect all this emotion in 
tranquillity. 
• For information about tomor- 
imrs events, contact Jocelyn Bond 
on 071-7342303 
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ROCK: Two mainstream veterans prove that private troubles are no obstacle to public success 

Note of discretion 

■y' 

LAST week he was in Beirut. 
Later this month he will be 
rocking the Kremlin. And in 
between. Chris de Burgh is 
fitting in a five-night residency 
at the Albert Hau. where on 
Monday the bars and pre- 
performance corridors were 
buzzing with the discussion of 
the recent tabloid revelations 
about his domestic affairs. 

But this salacious subtext to 
his first appearance at the 
venue in 13.years remained 

[_ exactly that — a subtext From 
the stage there was a single 
brief aside about the media, on 
one occasion a visual back¬ 
drop of newspaper mast¬ 
heads, but otherwise 
discretion maintained an up¬ 
per hand. Which seemed to 
suit the faithful well. One 
sensed that loyalties were very 
much with the performer. 

Two distinct styles seem to 
exist within the now veteran 
Irish singer's repertoire. From 
the days before he reached 
middle-market universality, 
there survive some ambitious 
if anachronistic mini-epics — 
narrative songs like “Spanish 
Train", “Brother John" and 
“Don't Pay The Ferryman", 
grandiose enough to sustain 
their inevitable accompani¬ 
ment of dry ice and other 
assorted stage- pyrotechnics, 
and delivered hoe with what 
seemed to me a knowing hint 
of self-parody. But to die fore 
elsewhere in a generously long 
programme was the more 
radio-friendly pop-rock sound 
which has characterised his 
later direction and which pre¬ 
ceded his ascent to stadium 
-status. 

From the current album, 
This Way Up. tracks such as 
the recent hit. “Blonde Hair. 
Blue Jeans”, and a new single. 
“Here In Your Paradise", il- 

Chris de Burgh 
Albert Hall 

lustrated the singer-songwrit¬ 
ers understanding of and 
facility with mainstream ma¬ 
terial And while an “Un¬ 
plugged” section late in the set 
proved his ability to hold an 
audience with just voice and 
guitar, a determinedly upbeat 
performance was basal main¬ 
ly on sweeping lyricism and 

Chris de Burgh: master of 
two distinct musical styles 

catchy tunes, played to theatri¬ 
cal effect by a strong five-piece 
band: 

The tabloid representatives 
seemed disappointed that 
there were no on-stage tears to 
accompany his signature 
song, “The Lady In Red”, here 
dispatched earlier in the eve¬ 
ning titan has previously been 
usuaL but de Burgh’S more 
natural constituents spilt out 
into the Kensington night with 
dreamy satisfaction. 

Alan Jackson 

"I’M GOING to get this out of 
the way, right now.” said Phil 
Collins about three songs into 
his British tour. Good Now 
we can too. “Someone mid me 
I've been in the papers once or 
twice.” Collective laughter. 
"Just don’t believe every¬ 
thing you read” Collective 
applause. 

Thanks to the daily press 
updates on his tangled roman¬ 
tic web, the already omni¬ 
present everyman of rock has 
been even more in our faces 
this summer. Not by his own 
choosing this time, but it is 
years since the country was 
granted a national holiday 
from the indestructibly popu¬ 
lar entertainer. 

Solo album, tour, live al¬ 
bum: Genesis album, tour, 
live album; solo album and 
tour, and on it goes. Next in 
the loop is the inevitable 
“Unplugged” television show 
and record. The uncommitted 
may be wondering how they 
can say they miss him if he 
won’t go away. 

But on this hundredth night 
of the current spectacular, and 
first of 16 British shows that 
reach into mid-December. 
Brum was on his side. Eventu¬ 
ally. In a set of two halves. 
Coil ins did not press home his 
advantage until midway 
through the second period, 
securing the points after play¬ 
ing four key substitutes in the 
form of a horn section. 

A crack band featuring such 
old pals as Nathan East (bass) 
and Daryl Stuermer (guitar) 
was nicely spruced by (he 
addition of two of the finest 
backing vocalists on the cir¬ 
cuit. Arnold McCuller and 
Amy Keys, further focal points 
in an ambitious bur over- 
elaborate stage design, a kind 
of wasted aty setting with 
a hold sign, a projection 
screen and a great deal of 
metal. 

Emerging from a work- 

Awoken 
by the 
horns 

Phil Collins 
NEC Birmingham 

man’s hut in his usual 
shirtsleeves and studied insou¬ 
ciance, Collins’S first choice, “1 
Don't Care Anymore" from 
Hello. I Must Be Going!, was 
deliberate and defiant. Bui 
even after his air-clearing 
speech, he seemed tour weary. 

even world weary. On some 
selections, his trademark, or¬ 
dinary-Joe diffidence ap¬ 
peared to carry the weight of 
the previous 99 performances. 

After finally assuming the 
keyboards for "One More 
Night" and “Groovy Kind of 
Love", Cofiins made an unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt to wake the 
crowd with “Both Sides of the 
Story", but the audience 
breakthrough came with “In 
The Air Tonight” immediately 
after the interval. The horns 
kicked into the upbeat nostal¬ 
gia of "Easy Lover" and a 
closing saivo of "You Cant 
Hurry Love", “Two Hearts" 
and “Sussudio" carried one 
more day in the endless media 
assault. 

Paul Sexton 

POP 

Shirley’s 
night of 
rapture 

THL1NDEROUS applause, a 
whole section of the stalls 
rising as one, bouquets and 
subdued roaring from the less 
inhibited — and that was 
before Shirley Bassey even 
opened her mouth. Looking a 
youthful 42 — she is in fact 57; 
this is her “40th Anniversary 
Tour” — and dressed in the 
obligatory backless, figure- 
hugging dress liberally embel¬ 
lished with tassels. Bassey 
then proceeded to demon¬ 
strate that her audiences 
merely idle in discreet rapture; 
once the concert really gets 
underway, they move swiftly 
up through the emotional 
gears, cruising in delirium 
and eventually arriving at 
total, adoring surrender. 

The first of six sell-out 
Festival Hall concerts began 
with a statement of intent: “i 
was bom to sing forever", 
moved quickly on through an 
acknowledgement of the audi¬ 
ence's generosity — " ’S Won¬ 
derful" — and then settled into 
a beautifully paced and 
skilfully selected routine of 
famous hits interspersed with 
standards and show runes. 
Backed by a 30-piece orchestra 
led by Michael Alexander, 
which included timpani to 
emphasise the truly dramatic 
or the playfully sexy moments, 
the Bassey voice seems unaf- 

Shirley Bassey 
Festival Hall 

feeted by the passing years, 
still the perfect vehicle for the 
self-questioning ballads and 
strident celebrations of trials 
overcome which have always 
been her trademarks. 

Most of the famous songs 
received an airing: George 
Harrison's "Something", her 
first memorable hit (leaving 
“The Banana Boat Song" 
aside) “Kiss Me Honey. Hon¬ 
ey Kiss Me". “I (Who Have 
Nothing)" and the inevitable 
“Big Spender" — all were 
delivered with irresistible en¬ 
thusiasm and apparently ef¬ 
fortless artistry. Sprinkled 
among them were standards 
— “New York. New York". 
“The Lady is a Tramp". 
“When 1 Fall In Love"{this Iasi 
a duet with a Michael Ball in 
somewhat uncertain voice) — 
and. from her latest album 
dedicated to Andrew Lloyd 
Webber songs, Sunset Boule¬ 
vard's “As If We Never Said 
Goodbye” and “With One 
Look". It is probably the 
highest compliment payable 
to Bassey's an to note that she 
was able to imbue these latter 
two songs — both entirely 
unremarkable, even banal 
tunes packed with saccharint- 
and cliche — with genuinely 
affecting pathos. 

The superbly controlled 
power and emotional reso¬ 
nance of the voice aside. 
Bassey's really astonishing 
gift is her unrivalled ability to 
establish and maintain a deep 
but easy rapport with her 
audience, and by die time she 
had sung her third encore. "I 
Am What I Am" (her first was 
a stunningly powerful version 
of “I Want To Know What 
Love Is"), they were standing 
five or six deep in front of the 
stage, gazing up at her. enrap¬ 
tured. It’s not that she's back 
in top form — for her rrue fans, 
she’s clearly never been away. 

Chris Parker 
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LONDON 
WHAT A PERFORMANCE 
g4 prewews for Davtt SucheTs suCHneiy 
funny performance as Sid Fieri. A'tftam 
Hurrfcte's superior etago b«o of a corrrc 
genius: Srsi staged at The Drum 
Plymouth, carter (rts ye3r 
CKtem'a. SratestuiY Asenue. w 
i07l -494 5041) From tontghr. 7 45pm 
Opens Oct 72. 7pm 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andereon 

THE VENETIAN TWINS: Opening 
nght for Michael Bogdanov's hugefy 
popute and mighrJy boisterous 
proiicfnjn of Goktons comedy of 
errors, from Iasi year's Snarford. David 
Trou^uan plays both r^ms: Fteijn Bait 
transtees 
Barbican. a& Sfreer. EG? (OTf^JS 
889i) Tongtn, 7pm Then lomoncw 
2pm and 7.15pm © 

banrwJ Dv fhe BBC N»c* Murche * 
the safari*: young visitor, played by Srmg 
m the fitn Jate Lusftmgton dnds 
Bfll NaugMon. Ocagon. Howen Croft 
Scum (0204 20661) Previews mghi 
and opens ternowowr. 7 30pm Then 
Mon-Sar. 7 30pm unfit Oct 29 (S 

LIVERPOOL Meanvrtrie. more 
Sftahespeare. if of a very afferent rat. 
Same Rutter's Nonhem Broadsides 
ctinpanv gives me nortn-coumry roucti 
to A Midaupaar Nkghfs Dnam. A 
lew rough edges Out oweran heartening 
and enfitarawig. 
Everyman. Hope Street [051-709 
477® Tomght-SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed 
and Thur, 2.30pm aid Fn, 2pm E 

THEATRE: Three contemporary plays — by Tim Firth, Biyi Bandele-Thomas, Bonnie Greer 

Four go mad in Lake District 

CLORE GALLERY The office! gaiety 
for the Tale'S ootfecuon o! works by 
Twner re-epens toto The redesign 
does at tow ^graftcamfy more partings 
to oe di^piaved — some 170 at any 
one ume. The tamer Watercolour Boon 
<s now devoted to a biographical 
introduction to Turners He 3ndttfTO&. 
inducing hfe S&LPiDnmciBQQ 
Tate Gallery. Mflbanh. 3W1 1071-807 
8000) Mon-Sal I0am-550pm Sun. 
2prrv5JWpm G 

IPSWICH A Bnicsn premiere of Flat 
Spin Franco Brush's comedy about a 
ccfceiatote Mian apartment owned t* a 
rttotfe-aged mar *fto wonders whether 
in start an after order a deal with the 
Mafiosa downsiare Cadne Smrth 
dftects 
Wotsey Studio. Owe Pnve (0473 
2537251 Opens lonighv. 7 45pm Then 
Tue-Fn 7 45pm. Sal. 4pm and 8pm. 
mats Wed. 2 30pm Until Oa 22 

LEEDS' Jeremy Sams and Michael 
Wio® have tackled Chabtrefs Lett 
mafgr^ tor tor Opm North's firei ever 
Uh sTagwxjs of the "grand cw* 
rormque". First seen el the Edrtvgh 
Festival the sanng h3& shifted ftom 
Poland io Moldavia and the refciden! 
lure n question has become a 20ih- 
century revotobonary dedfcated To 
ousting he own royal family. Much 
nspted and h^hfy m^xfious music, 
ann the exceflenr P»d Oereet 
conducting 
Grand. 46 New Bnggazs (0532 
4593511 Tonight and Fn 7 15pm @ 

Neville's Island 
ApolJo H 

LONDON GALLERIES 

ELSEWHERE 
BOLTON. The Octagon's new sfudo 
theatre, named alter BiH Naughfon the 
author of 4/fie. opens w*h Denn& 
Potter s BrtMtare and Trade. once 

MANCHESTER The RSC conmvesnt 
jenjmeys with ns uraque travefcng 
auditorium iof an etghf-month tour oi 
Homy VI, The Battle far the Throne 
Kate Mtchdl's pioctociian vividly 
recreate* the fusie honor of cn/il war 
Junafhan Firth mates tos RSC debut in 
me mie role 
Upper CampflekJ Market, Deansgaie 
(061-24225551 Tonffl-S*. 7pm. ma 
Thurs and Sat. 1 30pm 

Barbican A Btfter Truth Avant-Garde 
Art and The Great War (071-638 JM1) 
British Museum. Piwirs of sh? 
Barboon School 1071-636 l 555iV. . 
Hayward The Romantic Span m 
German Art 179CM 990 (071-928 3144/ 
National PortraftGaflery Master 
Drawings from the WPG (071-306 DG5£} 
National Gallery ideas Persondted 
(071-8393321) . Royal Academy 
The Gtory Of Verve? (071-439 74381 
V & A Kitaj Prints (071 -938 85001 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING West End 
transfer for Jonathan Harvev's awaro- 
wnnmg and touching play aboiff 
teenage iore gay ana straight. an a 
London courrt estate 
Duke of York's St Martin s Lane. WC2 
1071-636 5)22) Mon -Thurs. 8pmr. Fn 
and Sal. 6pm and 0 30pm © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asstssitwnt 
of theatre showing in London 

three hopefuls from youth to mtddto 
age. strug-jftng to avoid a Wet roe of toil 
m a Pastoy carpet lad ary. 
Young Vic. The CuL SE1 (p7i -928 
6363) In rep or all on a Sat Q 

O THE OAT THE BRONX DZED. 
Michael Henry Broun s rough but old- 
fashioned "message" piav about urban 
violence, mamfy set ai 1968 bdore the 
death of Man in Luther hmg 
Trteyde. J69hJtoum Ugh Rd NW6 
1071-328 lOOQPft MDn-SaL 8pm. mas 
Wed. 2pm and Sat 4pm @ 

■ House fuH, returns only 
Q Some soots available 
G Seats at all prices 

B DESIGN FOR LIVING CltvsOwen. 
Pai Rhys and Rachd Wees m Coward's 
defence ot the menape i ftors The 
ewenng is a tot ol tun though Sean 
Mathias trumpets the bseuaBty where 
Coward criv hintej 
Donmar Warehouse EarUiam Street. 
WC2 (071-369 17321 MoivSaL 8pm. 
nuts Thurs and Sar. Jf-m 

S3 THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS Jate" and 
Ehvood* <jve two h<3ijrs of soU. blues 

and rfiYWi'n bfues Ughis. noise, -^ood 
voices. oJiftaaung stjH 
Comedy Fant-sn ?L SWi ^071 3fiS 
17311 McwThurs 6pm. Fn and Sai. 
6pm and 9pm Until Od 29 

□ TWO WEEKS WTTH THE QUEEN 
play far {amrtv absences addered irom 
Morrs Gtedjnans exceters story d a 
TC-vear-oW boy who feamt about death 

staging gws it a touch oi cancel urc but 
the compassion comes across. 
National (CoTijesfoei South Bonk. SE i 
(071-9292252? Tcngtu Sar 7 30pm. 
TO! Sal. 2 30pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ THE DEVn.'S DISCIPLE 
Chnrtopher Morahan's exceitont staging 
d Shaw's studv oi honour, true and 
hypocritical, n the Amenc-an War oi 
independence Strong periofmanoes 
Irom. among others. Ffcfiart Bonneviife. 
Pam Jesson, Ddud Massey 
National iCKivBert. South Bank.SEi 
(071-92922621 Toni^il-Tomon'ow. 
7 15pm 0 

□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND* 
Spiendriv executed production of the nr 
Broadway muscat, translerred From 
Siiwigham Ref« Showtuzand 
Carboaan proves lotea 
successful mamage lemfr; island sets 
Island (fomeriv the Royalty). Portugal 
SL WC21071 50901 Mon-Fr. 6pm. 
Sar. 6pm 6.45pm mat Wed. 3pm, g) 

G THE MORTAL ASH Richard 
Came/oi s shrmwd portrait oi a Tortsfnre 
lamiy vidros oi a haiecamp^gn 
P?t«5ephve and warm, wefl worrf-* seeing 
Bush, Shepherds Sush Green. W12 
(081-743 33681 MorvSai 8pm. 

□ ONLYTHE LONELY Larry Brenson 
m Bia henwngm s mu&cai on the life 3nd 
songs of Roy Ortraon Overty solemn, 
tahmis sets. Trts ‘B^g O" >s a Deg 
zero. 
PfccadlBy Denman & Wf (071-369 
1734) Mcn-Thixs &pm Fn and Sal. 
6 30pm mats Fn 5 30pm Sar 5pm 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beard's 
Gothu; shock-honor sanre of a fallen 
Southern brody steeped m sev and 
inoxnpeience ToiaSy over the top but 
weirdy edularatmg 
Ambassadors. Wag St WC2 (071-836 
6iiii Mon-Fn. 7 50pm Sat.6pm mas 
Thure 3pm and Sd 4pm 

m POOR SUPER MAN - A PLAY 
WITH CAPTIONS- Brad Fraser's latest 
M ai Jove, sev deazh and confustorj 
n rhe Uves ol youngish Canadians 
Gnpong performances, seme bold 
sejoial Dehaviour 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (071-72293011 Mon-Sat. Bpm. 
mats Sal 4pm Q 

□ THE SLAB BOYS TRILOGY A 
revival of the plays ol John iTufrd RunQ 
Byrne, tret seen in 1982 The fives ol 

C Arcadia-rta^markei i07l -630 80001 
□ Blood Brattierb Pboen* (071 -887 
1044) □ Buddy Vidona Palace 
(071-634 13171 JDCat* New 
London (C71 -405 00721 
□ Copacabana. Pnnce of Wales [071- 
S3959721 □ Crazy for You' Pnrce 
Ecfward ^71-734 895?/ . BDead 
Funny Vaudevde. Final weei« (071 -836 
99671 □ Don’t Drew for Dinner 
Duchess 1071-494 50701 . □ Fhre 
Guys Named Moe Lvnc (071-494 
5045) B Grease Dottwhot i07i- 
41660601 □ An Inspector CaOs: 
AKJwych [071-83664041 . □ Lady 
Windermere’s Fan Aibery (071-867 
1115). BLaaMtatabta Palace 
(071-43409061 □IhelfllrBcie 
Wader Wyncffoms. tmar week (071- 
8671116) B Mbs Saloon Theore 
Rmd (071-494 540Q> UThe 
Moosatrap St Marwi's (071-8361443) 
■ The Phantom of the Opera. Her 
Ma/esty* (071-49* 5400? □ She 
Lores Me Savoy (071-83668881. 
□ Starlight Express Apollo Vcura 
(071-8286665) . E Sunset 
Boulevard Adeiphi (071-344 00551 
□ The Winslow Boy Gtobe (071-194 
50651 □ The Woman In Stock. 
Fortune 1071 -835 2238) 

IT WAS Trinculo who said that, if the 
island of 77ie Tempest was peopled 
with the likes of Caliban and himself, 
the state would toller. A similar 
thought struck me as Tim Firth's 
darkish comedy neared its dose. One 
middle manager was sitting in a tree, 
stripped to hi$ underpants and end¬ 
lessly intoning the first line of an 
upbeat song from Oklahoma!* while 
two others were sprawled in the mud, 
slugging away at each other. If this is 
British industry in the 1990s, my 
advice to you is to emigrate to some 
well-run place like Ukraine, Colombia 
or maybe Haiti. 

The play opens as it is to continue, 
with Firth’s four characters sploshing 
and staggering onto Lez Brotherston's 
splendidly spooky set They are in the 
Lake District taking part in an 
outdoor adventure course organised by 
their company as a test of resourceful¬ 
ness. In a few hours they are supposed 
to be describing their experiences to top 
management at a •‘mutual assessment 
round-robin’1. As it is. they have 
misinterpreted their instructions, gone 
the wrong way by boat instead of the 
right way by land, and ended up 
shipwrecked on a tiny, deserted island 
on Windermere without so much as a 
bar of Kendal mint cake between them. 

Jeremy Sams, whose direction is 
otherwise impeccable, seems blithely 
unaware that men get very cold at 
night in the foggy English North West 
especially when half-drowned. But I 
suppose he decided it was better to ask 
us to suspend disbelief a little further 
than usual than to present us with two- 
and-a-half hours of palpitating goose- 
flesh and chattering teeth. 

The reward is a good look at a fresh 
if not original talent The play* tone 
owes much to Ayckbourn, at whose 
Scarborough theatre it was premiered; 
but somewhere on its DNA there is 
also a gift for comic dialogue and 
characterisation that is Firths own. 

Ayckboum-style, all four would-be 

- ‘.y 

Surveying the wrecks of their careers: Paul Raffidd, Tony Slattery, Michael Siberry ami Jonathan Coy, 

winners are loser? in disguise. Jona¬ 
than Coy's Neville, their leader, com¬ 
bines ritual optimism with a podgy, 
flummoxed helplessness. Michael 
Siberry*s Roy, manifestly several dozen 
files short of a full directory, is the one 
who ends up chanting “there’s a bright 
golden haze on the meadow" while 
bird-watching- Paul Raffield’s Angus 
fusses obsessively, first over mynad 
gadgets, then over the wife whom he 
decides on slim evidence must be 

betraying him. And all along Tony 
Slattery's relentlessly facetious Gordon 
cracks jokes we are invited at first to 
find funny and finally to see as 
evidence of a sour, nihilistic spirit 

A sausage materialises from no¬ 
where, only to tumble into the filthy 
lake-water an imaginary wild beast is 
implausibly stalked through the Win¬ 
dermere tundra: suicide and even 
murder threaten: yet the play stffl feels 
short of incident Moreover, it touches 

on subjects it could expforeinoiefugy, 
notably the hostilities erf class that 
cursorily surface. Then, ^aat, the 
quarters eventual1 retreat to near- 
barbarism seems over-calculated. Yet 
here is a new dramatist trying^ and 
almost managing, to rewrite The Lord 
of the Flies as a satire an British 
bumblers and industrial Poofters. That 
surely, is a feat to.welcome. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Tidtel rtformalon suppvod by Socety 
of London Theafre 

NEW RELEASES 
BAD BOY BUBBY (18) Australian 
Onedor Rc4f de Heei s btot&vp and 
c&sluftung idle oi a 35-year-old mnocam 
ji large With Nicholas Hope 
MGM Fidham Road @{071-370 2836) 
Plaza |5 (0600 8889971 ScremMfl Q 
(071-435 33661 Warner B 1*37 43431 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's asaeasmani of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

lemmefaiaJetom)itemaH Director. 
John Dahl 
Curzon Maylefr (071-46&8865} Metro 
ton-437075n tfGflte Aittiem Road 
B1071-3702636) PtccadHy (071-437 
3561) Otfeon Swiss Cottage (0435 
914098) Screen/Baker Street (071- 
93S 27721 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (l&j VblaWe 
TOlher versus soool sennees 
EmotionaBv devastating drama from 
Ken Loach, based on a (rue story, with a 
poirerfii performance by Crissy Rock. 
Chelsea (071-3613742) Gate (5 (071- 
727 4043) Luntare (071 -835 0691) 
MGM Tottenham Court Rd W71-636 
6148) Scraen/Green (071 -23635201 

Baker Street (071-935 9772) Fldhaoi 
Road (071 -370 26361 Tfocadero Q 
1071 -434 0031) Netting HO Coronet 
E) (071-727 67061 Ua WMteteys Q 
(071-79233321 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18) Fresh and 
fnskv anti-nochismo hofic by nsng 
Spanrsh dreaw Julo Mectem. With 
Emma Suarez and N^cho Novo 
Metre (071-137 0757) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 

♦ SPED (IS) Entovablepadcageoi 
dvails. mnin Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
learn daredevil laced mrth a bomb on 
an LA bus With Sanrta BJock and 
Cfenrvs Hopper. 
Barbican Q (071-638 8891) MGM 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Ctietaea 
(071 -352 50EB) Odeons; Kensbigton 
(CM26 914666) Swiss Cottage (042& 
9J4098) West End (0426 915574) UCI 
Whltefeys Q (071-792 3332) 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (181 Tawdry, 
unpteasard eiobc ttwiier. with Bmoe 
WHIG a& a ihefapei dogged tya 
murderer. Wrfi Jane March, director. 
Richard Rush 
MGM TVocadereS (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (04269146861 
Mewanine Q (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage 104269140981 UCI WNteleys 
8(071-79233321 

♦ THE MASK (PGl Strange mask 
iuk mfid bank ere^oyee into a 
wisecrackng demon inventive vehicle 
lor rubber-laced Jro Carrey. fiBed wan 
Ihe arte spmi oil940s cartoons 
□vector. Charles Russel 
MGIis: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymarfctit (071-83915271 Trocadero 
8(071-434 0031) Odeone: 
ICenakigbn (0426914668) Uarttie 
Arch (0426914501) UCI WMMeysG 
(071-792 3332) Warner8 (437 4343) 

FAUST Czech surreal si Jan 
Svartenaiw's dew but vrftroatoN 
ledous ireafmem ol the legend Live 
adjon ptos stop-mooon anmanon 
Everyman 8 (071-4351525) ICAQ 
(071-9303647) 

MR JONES (15) Cortnved romarroc 
drama about a manic depressne 
(Rtchaid Gere] and to doctor (Lena 
Ofan) Dnador, M3e Rgge. 
MGMs:Hdham Road (071-370 2636) 
Panton Street (071-930 0831) 

Coruscating study in corruption 

CURRENT 
♦ CITY SLICKERS tl 112) CNerty 
dtsfomted sequel to the 1991 hti, with 
&ny Cjystal. Daniel Sum. Jon Lovttz 
and Jack Palance PaM Weland drecta. 
MGAI Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Trocadero 8(071-434 0031) Odeons: 
Kenstagton (0426914666) Me&e- 
nkie8 (0426915663) Svriss Cottage 
(042*5 9140961 UCI WftitotefS 8(071- 
792 33321 Warner8 (071-437 4343) 

♦ FOUR WEDDBtGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15) MAe Newel's smart 
social comedy with HlqTi Gram and 
AndeMacOmefl 
MGM Haymarkat (071-839 15271 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Mezzanine (0426 9156831 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Plaza (0600 
8889971 Wkvner8 (071-437 4343) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING (PGl. 
Ayckbourn adapted into French by Aten 
Resnas: exqmsflefy turned, but the 
artifice gets weemg. With Sabre Azfima 
and Rene Ardnti 
Ciraon West End (071-439 4805) 
Ntinema (071-235 42251 

Dirty dealing: Ben Thomas and 
Angela Wynter in Aesumecfzons 

BIYI Bandele-Thomas is a prolific 
young Nigerian writer of novels, plays 
and film scripts, and though his credits 
do not mention the fact he is surely a 
poeL He has a poetic imagination for 
the telling phrase and potent image. 

This play is not likely to be chosen by 
his country's present rulers for issue to 
schools. It declares that corruption is 
endemic at every level of society. 
Businessmen become millionaires by 
drug-dealing: a defence counsel bribes 
a judge. Money does not just talk, it 
drowns out all else. One young 
criminal envies the previous genera¬ 
tion's luck: “All that oil money to steal." 

On the bare stage for the opening 
scene a vulture stares down at 
party goers from a leafless tree. This 
image of death-in-waiting may have 
been dreamt up by the director, 
Yvonne Brewster, or the designer Ellen 
Cairns. But if it is not Bandele- 
Thomas’s own contribution, it speaks 
from the bean of his play. His Judge 

Resurrections 

Cochrane 

However, this scene includes one 
Idling episode - that hints at the 

Bassey, mellifluously spoken hr Don 
Warrington, sits on his scarlet chair, 
fingering objects on a table that rests 
on the head of a kneeling woman, a 
servant who must represent the subject 
population. And when iris'scene is over 
he is raised into the air and hovers 
there, a human vulture. 

The party scene, set in the garden of 
the master drug-dealer BB (Ben Thom¬ 
as) suffers from a diffuseness. The 
author's partiality for as oblique 
approach lands him in difficulties 
when he has to convey background 
information or the precise nature of 
relationships. Nor is Ben Thomas's 
manner of speaking, though it recalls 
James Mason's villain in North by 
Northwest, really enough to impress us 
with his supposed villainy. 

(Colin McFferiane, excellent} iavsited 
by his reproving grandfather. He has. 
been dead for years but is seen not only 
by his grandson but by SB'S mistress. 
Ancestors are forces for good visible to 
all with eyes to see them. 

Against all expectation, BB is sen¬ 
tenced to death and executed — 
vultures on stilts stalk around his body 
—but the play* epilogue adds, a happy 
aid that could be merrily hopeful or 
the cyiudsm of despair.'BB rises from 
the grave to become his cptmnys 
messfeh, curing the blind (a significant 
choice of miracle) and, though himself 
corrupt, combating corruption. W6rk- 
ing on several levels, the play confirms 
that Talawa Theatre Company chose 
well in making Bandete-Thomas its 
resident dramatist. 

Jeremy Kingston 

4 CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
pj) Harrison Ford fkfrts GovBrnrwni 
dupb'TTy and Colombia's drug canals 
PNhp Noyce drecis tho best Jack Ryan 
adventure solar. 
Empire 8 <0600 886911) MGMs: 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PGl Hid* 
becomes company boss fttzy come 
p&iiche Irom ihe Coen brothers, until 
Ttfn Rottore. Jennrier Jason l&gh and 
PaU Newman 
IflGMs Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 61481 
Odaon Kensington (0426914666) 
Ffvo«vk(O0f463Z3Jl 

♦ TRUE LES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves the worfd from Middle EasT 
lenonsrs Buwhai about to marnage? 
Qwvfafown summer tur with Jamie Lee 
Curts Deector. James Cameton 
Empire (0800 688911 j MGMk 
Fttihan Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero 8 (071-434 0031; Plaza 
0»00 888997) UCI wtilteleya 8(071- 
792 3332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (16}' 
Enjciyadiy amoral lale ol sol pCMer and 
5700.000. with Lmcto Rorentlno as the 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15)' Senoua, wefi-tocusad drama about 
alcohol abuse, detostotion and after. 
VIMn Meg Ryan and Andy Gama 
rirector, Luis Mandoki- 
JUGM CMsaa {071-362 5090) 
Odeons: Haymortcat (042& 915353) 
Kenafngten(CM26 914666) 9wtsa 
Cottage (0426914096) UCI Wtiltaleys 
8(7923332) Warner8(437 4343) 

GIVE me strength. That is the 
inner cry of the young women 
in Bonnie Greer's play, forg¬ 
ing identities as black sisters 
raised as middle-class Brits 
and struggling to shake off the 
influence of their mothers, 
including memories of mater¬ 
nal suicide. But regrettably, 
this dramatisation, inatten¬ 
tively directed by Joan-Ann 
Maynard, for Black Theatre 
Co-operative, is also an endur¬ 
ance test 

The play, in a cottage set¬ 
ting, aims to voice dissimilar 
black females' responses to 
their roots. Greer depicts real 

Sisters in supernatural strife than converse. The play inter¬ 
estingly contemplates reincar¬ 
nations of enslavement' But 

social phenomena, but sec¬ 
tions her characters into such 
black-and-white types that the 
play doesn't ring true. 

Carolyn (Sandra James- 
Young) appears to be Ms 
Career Woman. Bossing her 
business partner around on 
her portable phone (unless 
someone's left it backstage), 
and pushing through the safe 
of her late mothers home, 
Carolyn excludes calls of the 
heart and exudes confidence. 

Dancing on 
Blackwater 

Warehouse, Croydon 

Lisette, her stuttering sibling, 
dinging to her recollections, is 
chronically reclusive. 

Then they swap overnight 
Thanks to a brief session of 
supernatural contact which 
brings an all-explaining last 

conversation with mummy 
back to the surface. lisette is 
miraculously transfigured 
into a self-assured, supportive 
souL “We’ve come through,” 
she confirms Jacqueline de 
Peza coping vahantly with the 
unconvincing). Meanwhile 
Carolyn, giving rein to her 
suppressed obsession with the 
past, is going under. . 

Greers psychological struc¬ 
turing is pure mathematics. 
Her creations air ideas rather 

reciting Shakespeare's “Being 
your sfove" isn't subtle. 

The folktale elements (con¬ 
trary sisters) and the paranor¬ 
mal dimensions (spooked 
English ocruiitry house) don't 
feel sincerely integrated. Un¬ 
believably, twostrarigers — 
finandaliy downbeat Mrs B, a 
bossy matriarch, and her -si¬ 
lent bat strong daughter — 
just wander into the cottageon 
a pilgrimage to CanBerbury. 

Kate Bassett 
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Today excavated artefacts from. Henry VIIPs great 
Surrey palace go on show in London. Alison Beckett 
evokes the short-lived splendour of life at Nonsuch 

its fairy-tale 

prc A A hump in the ground 
in a park near Ewell 
in Surrey may nor 
seem mubh to show 

for a palace of fairy-tale splen¬ 
dour, of gold and white towers 
and fabulous gardens,, once, 
renowned , throughout the 
known world But proof of its 
existence goes oh view at 
Jonathan Horne’s Kensmgttsi 
gallery today. Its name was 
Nonsuch, and there was noth¬ 
ing quite like it. 

The exhibition reveals frag¬ 
ments of astonishing architec¬ 
ture, glass and pottery.. They 
evoke the. richness of tfus 
Tudarpalace, Jfojjttby itfepry. 
VIII but razed to the ground 
more than 300 years ago. 
Excavated m 1969. most of the 
pieces have long remained 
hidden in boxes and have only 
just been resumed, 

“Nonsuch is one of the great 
lost treasures of England. I 
want people to see what an 
exciting, romantic {dace it 
was." says Home, a specialist 
in early English ceramics who 
became so entranced by Non¬ 
such that he has sponsored the 

MUSIC: 

conservation of die finds (held 
under the jurisdiction erf the 
Museum of. London) to put nr 
the exhibition. He adds: “It is a 
tragedy that not more is 
known, that almost afl- the 

■ contents weredispersed.”. 
. - :The palace was.created;over 
.-the demolished, village of 

Cuddingtpn. which happened 
to he m die. way oTHanjrs 
plans for: a'hunnhg; lodge to 
outstrip anything ffis-Erendi 
rival.Frands LoouJd possdrfy 
imagine. Ctmshuctipn began 
in K38. Records reveal that 
some 500 workmen arrived, 

'plus 3,600 tens ofstone /— 
conveniently ..^emwied.- from. 

-Merton Priory near by. thanks 
to the dissohttion of toe moor 
ieteries—followed by 15,000ft 
ctf floorboards anda quarter of 
a miTUon nails. That was.just 
the start 

. The deaaatian yras extrava¬ 
gant to the pdnf of vnlgarity. 
The entire souto side was 
covered in white stucoo panels 
:set in frames of -carved and 
gilded slate. Figures erf all . 
kinds adorned, every nook and 
cranny. Elaborate stucco gods 

and goddesses almost leapt off 
toe walls (according to the 
contemporary account of a 
local rector). An Italian and 
his company/ lured from the 
employ of Francis at Fontaine¬ 
bleau, were probably respon¬ 
sible for much of the. design. 
Frenchmen laid out the exqui¬ 
site Italianate gardens. 

.’ Henry visited Nonsuchonly 
lour tunes- before he died. 
Queen Maty disliked it suffi¬ 
ciently to sell it. to Henry 
Fhzalan, the Catfiolic Earl erf 
Arundel who had helped her 
accede to the throne. But 
Quem Elizabeth I went there 
so often, accompanied by 300 
carts of baggage, that her 
name was linked with Arundel 
who ran up massive debts 
entertaining her before defect¬ 
ing to Mazy Queen of Scots. 

“Elizabeth was so in love 
with Nonsuch,” Horae says, 
“that she was heartbroken mi 
one occasion, believing toe 
palace to be on fire. It was 
wooden from the first floor up 
and today would be a night¬ 
mare to keep repaired. But 
what she saw was just light 
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Some of the surviving treasures which recall the opulence of Nonsuch in its prime 

shining on the building, which 
made it seam ablaze.” 

Treasures which survive, 
although fragmentary, in¬ 
dicate a life of opulence. There 
is. for instance, an enamelled 
and gold Venetian goblet 
which would have been com¬ 
monplace at toe royal Table, 
and a magnificent German 

wine jug found at the bottom 
of one of the palace toilets. 
“Sadly, these were cleared out 
fairly regularly, so little was 
left,"laments Horne. 

After Arundel's death Eliza¬ 
beth bought the palace back 

■for the royal family, but it was 
stripped in toe Civil War. 
Retrieved, it was rarely used 

again except by the Exche¬ 
quer, first in 1665 and then 
1666 to escape the Great 
Plague and the Great Fire. 
Samuel Plepys, appointed Sur¬ 
veyor General of the Victual¬ 
ling Office, remarked on 
Nonsuch's disrepair but im¬ 
bibed cheerfully at the Exche- 
quer’s expense, quite likely 

were demolished in the 1680s ![ from the wine bottles also 
uncovered in toe excavation. 

In 1670, the palace passed to 
! Barbara Villiers with the title I Baroness Nonsuch. One of 

Charles IPs mistresses, she 
was well known for her spend¬ 
ing and gambling and her 
influence over the King. The 
palace was said to be a gift to 
appease her after he showed 
too much interest in another 
young lady at court. Yet the 
Baroness probably never visit¬ 
ed Nonsuch and for a time 
lived in Paris. 

There she lost £20,000 and 
her jewellery in a single 
night's gambling. Being des¬ 
perate, she returned to Eng¬ 
land. Charles refused to bail 
her out, but eventually agreed 
to Nonsuch being pulled 
down, on the dubious grounds 
that it was falling down any¬ 
way. Its contents and building 
materials were sold off. Today 
scarce evidence remains be¬ 
yond the exhibition except in 
houses such as Durdans in 
Epsom, built by the palace's 
last keeper, where cellar wails 
incorporate re-used stones 
with carved mouldings resem¬ 
bling those originally looted 
from Merton Priory. 

• The Nonsuch exhibition runs to 
Dec 20 at Jonathan Home An¬ 
tiques. 66c Kensington Church Si. 
London U5 (071-221S65S). 

DANCE 

Watch 
whirls 
goby 

Nahid Siddiqui 
The Place 

KATHAK is the classical 
dance of Nonhem India and 
Pakistan. During the Mogul 
empire it came under the 
influence of Islam, so Nahid 
Siddiqui's present mission to 
weld her Kathak training with 
Sufism is not as dony as might 
first appear. In fact, when she 
juxtaposes the distinctive 
turns of Kathak with the 
fabled whirling of Sufism, it is 
hard not to see the two as 
closely linked. 

Siddiqui has the eye and 
imagination of the best chore¬ 
ographers, but sometimes 
goes astray. When successful, 
her stated aim as implement¬ 
ed by her company, to pre¬ 
serve and develop the Kathak 
vocabulary, can give birth to 
ravishing stage pictures that 
explore stillness as well as 
motion. In Tihai which 
opened a double bill (as pan of 
the Vivarta festival], a cluster 
of four women unfolds slowly, 
the from scrim and Peter 
Mumford’s lighting giving 
their evolution a seeming li¬ 
quidity. Later they splice the 
motifs of Kathak with 
formalised paces and postures 
or update them in permuta¬ 
tions of group synchrony and 
counterpoint. Here as else¬ 
where the dancers are treated 
as an anonymous ensemble, 
offset in Tthni by Siddiqui's 
solo incursions. 

SIDDIQUI'S choreographic 
cocktail in Tihai works on its 
own terms, even if its frame¬ 
work and spiritual argument 
seems muddled. But the com¬ 
posite east-west tape by 
Sarvar Sabri and John Marc 
Go wens sounds like a com¬ 
mission for a glossy David 
Lean film epic. Conversely, the 
accompaniment for the pro¬ 
gramme’s new second piece, 
Dancing in Mist. is austerely 
authentic, being traditional 
Sufi music and dance: but 
Siddiqui's ponderous ritual of 
walks, kneelings and prostra¬ 
tions transported us into Hol¬ 
lywood ersatz again, as 
though Bertolucci had now 
waded into Arabia, after pol¬ 
ishing off China and Tibet 

This is a pity since Sid¬ 
diqui's intentions are interest¬ 
ing. integrating body and soul 
and restoring to Kathak the 
religious impetus it lost under 
Islam. It is therefore ironic 
that she should do this 
through Sufism, a branch of 
Islam — although Sufism, like 
Siddiqui. apparently preaches 
a coming together and synthe¬ 
sis of [laths. 

Nadine Meisner 
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IT WAS a promising idea to 
make programme partners of 
Delius's Appalachia and. 
Tippett’s A Child of Our Time 
— two British, choral works 
(though one more choral than 
the other) both inspired at 
least in part ly black-Ameri- 
can spirituals. If it didn't weak 
out in practice ft is because 
Appalachia is more difficult 
than it looks. 

So it was an uncomfortable 
beginning to the new' HaH6 
season in the Free Trade HaH 
Richard Hickox was conduct¬ 
ing and finding that, for all the 
definition of his direction, 
whatever string section took 
the melodic line its members 
were not playing together, and 
that the Haltt Choir was riot 
very happy with Delius’s chro¬ 
matic harmonies. It seemed 
strange that he should want to 
add inaiuhentiriiy to - these 
problems by haying Willard 
White wait patiently beside 
him at the front of the- plat¬ 
form for a few bars of baritone 
solo which, toe composer says; 
must be “in the chorus, not 
beside the conductor". To-do it 

aai ony 
HaJUe/Hickox 

Free Trade Hail 
Manchester 

any otoerway is to misunder¬ 
stand the relationship between 
the orchestra and the voices in 
this often beautiful but easily 

.disconcerted scare.-.— 
The conductors concern for 

authenticity in A Child of Our 
. Time was such that he cast 

' four blade singers in the solo 
roles antTtoSf when one of 
them (Damon Evans) had to- 
witodraw he found another 
black tenor; Barrington Cole¬ 
man, to joinCynthia Hayman, 
Cynthia Clarey, and White. 
fcUdcox made toe same soloist 

' arrangements for his- recent 
recording arid it makes idiom¬ 
atic sense in awork influenced 
by black-American music, jazz 
intiuded. 

The preparation in this case 
had‘been thorough. The. ex- 
posed Tiigh-lying -fines on 
woodwind . and strings; toe 
complex and sometimes awk- 

Birthday bonanza 

Willard White: soloist in 
both Delius and Tippett 

wardly conceived counter¬ 
point. the starkly cold instru¬ 
mental and choral colouring, 
the compassion of the solos: 
most of these elements were 
efficiently and effectively exe¬ 
cuted. The . Halle Choir 
sounded like a different en¬ 
semble from the one heard in 
toe Delius. The soprano and 
toe chorus failed to integrate 
in the last spiritual, "O By and 
By”, and there were problems 
with balance. But this was a 
performance of rare rhythmic 
intensity and of illuminating 
political awareness. 

Gerald Larner 

“HAPPY Birthday to You", 
taken through Sir Peter Max¬ 
well Davies’s magic-square 
filters, turns out like some¬ 
thing written for the sound¬ 
track of a spoof western, efip- 
dop percussion included, 
writes Gerald Lamer. Fortu¬ 
nately. the BBC Philharmonic 
had two more presents to open 
at the beginning of its sixtieth 
birthday concert in the Free 
Trade Hall — John McCabe's 
Fizzgig. an over-the-top exer¬ 
cise in orchestral brilliance 
from somewhere between 
Oldham and Hollywood, and 
John Casken’s Bougie-Wour 
gie, which is wittier than its 
punning title might suggest (it 
has something to do with the 
French for candle). 

The first item in the first 
broadcast of the BBC North¬ 
ern Orchestra in October 1934 
was Dvorak's Carnival Over¬ 
ture, conducted by T. H. Mor¬ 
rison. Under the direction of 
the BBC PCs present princi¬ 
pal conductor. Yan Pascal 
Tortelier, it sounded in the 
euphoria of this occasion like 
another, longer birthday trib¬ 
ute. But the most elaborate 
joke of all was a work present¬ 
ed as “Piano Concerto No 4 in 
D minor” by Anton Rubin¬ 
stein and given some credibil- 

BBC PO/Tortelier 
Free Trade Hall, 

Manchester 

hy by the presence of Shura 
Cherkassky, who was a pupil 
of Rubinstein's pupil, Josef 
Hofman. Surely, the founder- 
director of the St Petersburg 
Conservatoire, and Tchai¬ 
kovsky's teacher of composi¬ 
tion there, could not have 
written a piano concerto of 
such little inspiration and 
such incomplete competence? 
if so. even on the centenary of 
the composer’s death, h wasn't 
worth reviving. 

So, for a memorable sixtieth 
birthday concert, everything 
depended on Stravinsky’s 
Petrushka after the interval. 
In fact, it was a very happy 
performance, magically fresh 
in the original 1911 orchestra¬ 
tion. lacking in string power in 
the Shrovetide-Fbir dances in 
toe first part but vividly dra¬ 
matic in every other way. It is 
a mark of the BBC Philhar¬ 
monic’s spectacular progress 
that even a few years ago h 
could not have given a perfor¬ 
mance as extrovert and as 
risky as this. 
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THE BBCs polky of allowing punters 
■ to sil anywhere for one very reasonable 

price at its Land Rover-sponsored 
Festival Hall concerts is begmning to 

a pay handsome dividends. On Satur¬ 
day, at toe opening concert of its.- 
Berlioz-orientated “Reinventing . die 

i Orchestra" series, there was a buzz of 
entftusiasmjbat resembled the flavour 
of a Promenade concert. The audience 

•flwas a young one that, showed its 
^approval with whoops of delight 

Besides-music by Berlioz, all bat one 
of toe four concerts in toe series indude 
something more recent, stressing-the. 
fan that for composers today rrinven-. 
ti<m of toe orchestra js, to a degree, a 
requirement for eadi new pfeoe. Here 
the piece. concerned was the Dutch 
composer Tristan' Keurisfr Concerto 
for saxophone quartet and orchestra. 

new to Britain buf giv- .. BBCSl 
.enits world premiere., 
by the Gmcertgebouw restlV 
as long ago as 1987i --— 

(Musically. Europe is still a collection- 
of largely insular countries.) It is a. 
catchy, work, wildly energetic, often 
frantic and .impulsive, but also lyrical., 
without any cf the "ananfry or 
streetwise brutality of KeurisTs- older 
compatriot, Louis Andriessen. 

For the most past Keuris treats his 
■. . « i1 _ ___»• - ■* -1 

BBCSO/Davis 
Festival Hall 

/Davis its inevitable jazzy res¬ 
onances and its some- 

1 Hall times violent, 
—--— sometimes ir¬ 
repressibly lyrical textures, reminds 
one of Mark-Anthony Tumage’s 
music. So does its sense of 
unseffconsrious continuity — it is cast 
as an uninterrupted sequence: rondo- 
burlesque: a cadenza used as much as 
sl space in which to draw breath as a 
vehicle for virtuosity; a short slow 

solo ensemble as a single, contrapuntal movement and a shortened reprise ol 
instrument It launches the work with rondo-burlesque. Moreover, during 
a brief celHike idea from which the piece it was not difficult to imagine 
springs an uncontrollable explosion of that a TUmage-like sub-title, giving a 
mvmtirm KenrisOs xmnd-worid. with due to some extra-musical impulse. 

had been omitted. It had not 
The Rascher Saxophone Quartet for 

whom it was written, has played the 
work often, and here gave It brilliantly. 
Having warmed up just before with a 
dashingly vigorous performance of 
Berlioz's overture Le Corsaire. the 
large orchestra under Andrew Davis's 
baton met the demands of its own 
challenging part with immense confi¬ 
dence. It ended toe evening with a fine 
reading erf that composed Symphonie 
fantastique. where Davis was at pains 
to reiiiuminate Berlioz's revolutionary 
orchestra] colours and so to re¬ 
invigorate toe work's extraordinary 
sense of melodrama. Thanks not least 
to toe BBCSO's brilliant percussion 
section, he succeeded admirably. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Directed by 

Steven PimJott 

Designed by 

Ashley Martin-Davis 
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Schofield 
to further 
his claim 

By Christopher Irvine 

INSTEAD of getting a close- 
up view on the pitch at 
Headingley tonight, Ellery 
Hanley, the Great Britain 
rugby league coach, will be 
taking notes in the stands after 
withdrawing from the Leeds 
team to face the Australians 
because of a calf injury. 

As well as assessing a far 
stronger Australian side than 
the one that overwhelmed 
Cumbria on Sunday. Hanley 
will be running the rule over 
Garry Schofield, who has the 
Leeds captaincy in his ab¬ 
sence, Whether Schofield 
keeps the Great Britain cap¬ 
taincy — and, indeed, his 
international place — are two 
of the most taxing questions 
Hanley' must resolve. 

Schofield has so far spent 

Warrington have failed in a 
second attempt to sign Steve 
McCurrie. the Widnes and 
Britain hooker, in exchange 
for several unnamed play¬ 
ers. In summer. Benny Eli¬ 
as, the Australian hooker, 
rejected the dub. which is 
once more looking overseas. 

the season more in the shad¬ 
ows than out having been a 
substitute in Leeds's last two 
games. This ev ening will have 
an important bearing on his 
consideration for the'first in¬ 
ternational, at Wembley on 
October 21 At ihis stage, a 
half-back combination of Bob¬ 
by Goulding and Shaun Ed¬ 
wards is the favourite 
alternative. 

Leeds's patchy performance 
in drawing with Castleford 
last Friday will hardly haw 
induced feelings of self-doubt 
in the Australia camp. Alan 
Tail is the only other Great 
Britain squad member in a 
Leeds side in which Gary 
Mercer, one of the dub's five 
New Zealanders, is switched 
from the second row to loose 
forward in place of Hanley. 

The Australians have lost 
only three of their 16 matches 
against Leeds, the last time in 
1956. Although more of their 
big guns are wheeled out — 
Mernnga. Daley. Langer and 
Renouf should draw a full 
house in excess of20,000 — the 
probable international side 
will not line up until the game 
against Halifax, six days be¬ 
fore the first of three matches 
against Great Britain. 

Brett Mullins, the Canberra 
full back, is almost certain to 
feature in the side for Wem¬ 
bley. and tonight is the first 
opportunity to witness his 
dazzling potential. Andrew 
Ettingshauscn. the wing, is a 
former Headingley favourite 
whom the dub would like to 
tempt back to England after 
the tour. 

With Harragon suspended 
for another two games, Laza¬ 
rus injured and Roberts rested 
for the game against Wigan on 
Saturday. Stronen moves up 
from the second row to prop in 
a young pack in which Fumer, 
who was outstanding in the 
recent Sydney grand final, Pay 
and Smith make their first 
appearances for their country. 
□ After the Rugby Football 
League's discussions with 
disgruntled French authorities 
over the number of players 
moving to England. Feather- 
stone Rovers have finally 
agreed a E1Z000 deal with 
Carcassonne for Daniel Divet 
the second row forward. Hull 
and Wigan have been told to 
reach immediate financial set¬ 
tlement with Carpentras and 
Lezignan for Ezzedine Attia 
and Gael Tallec respectively. 
LJBEDS: A Tart. J Fallon. K Iro C tones. F 
Cumins. G SchoAeld (captain). P EnLaf. N 
Hannon. J Lowes. E Fartnata. G Mann. R 
Eyres. G Mercer Sufaramss: G Hoboyd. P 
Hassan, N Fozzard. M Vassiahopoutos. 
AUSTRALIA XlUt B Mtftas (Cantona) € 
Ettngshausen (QcnuLal. M Meningo 
(Cantona, caplan). S Renouf (Brisbane). 
M Hancock (Brisbane): L Datey (Can¬ 
berra). A Langer (Brisbane). D Pay 
(Cantefbuy). J Santana (Sydney Wests). P 
Stronen fEaknwi), 0 Fumer (Cantona). J 
Smtti rCaraarOurvl B Rtfler (Pennthl 
Substitutes: K Watters (Brisbane). R 
Wishart (Uawana). S Menses (Marty). D 
Fairteigh (North Sydney). 

Cliff Richard, also due at Wembley soon, stages a joint promotion with Hanley yesterday 

Revolution taken off agenda 
IN THE five weeks since a 
report called for the most 
radical structural shake-up in 
nearly 100 years of rugby 
League, the game has drawn 
back from the brink of revolu¬ 
tion in unseemly haste and 
muddle (Christopher Irvine 
writes). The proposed 
changes offer little that is 
substantially different. 

The spirit of compromise 
has squeezed much of the far¬ 
sighted radicalism out of the 
Framing the Future docu¬ 
ment After the special meet¬ 

ing of dubs in Leeds today, 
the Rugby Football League 
(RFL) would hope to have a 
premier league up and run¬ 
ning next year, the game's 
centenary, for which it re¬ 
quires a two-thirds majority 
of the 35-member dubs. 

As the changes bear only a 
passing resemblance to those 
originally envisaged, they 
would represent a hollow 
victory; and even this is by no 
means certain. The compro¬ 
mise by the RFL board of 
directors is an attempt to 

appease both sides but it 
hardly addresses the no-pain- 
no-gain message by GSM. a 
sports marketing company, 
whose investigation found the 
game to be in poor health. 

Its call fora reduction in the 
number of dubs and a single 
elite league has been rejected. 
As opposition among second 
division dubs has grown, so 
the RFL has responded by 
watering down hs proposals. 
Apart bom calling the present 
16-team first division the pre¬ 
mier league, little changes. 

Horner and Jackman off to flying starts 
From Colin McQuillan 

IN ST PETER PORT 

ENGLAND'S leading squash 
players could hardly have 
enjoyed faster or more un¬ 
blemished starts to their wom¬ 
en's world championship 
campaigns here yesterday. Su¬ 
zanne Homer, the British 
champion and No 3 seed, won 
in just two minutes while 
Cassandra Jackman, the for¬ 
mer world junior champion 
and No 4 seed, completed her 
victory inside 13 minutes. 

Homer. 31. from Wakefield, 
is enjoying her finest competi¬ 
tive spell. She rose to second 
place in the world rankings for 
the first time last month and 
won her first A-grade tide last 
week. She achieved the 

shortest world championship 
victory on record against 
Adriana Moura, of Brazil, 
who was carrying a slight 
knee injury at the start of their 
first-round match at the Kings 
Club in Guernsey. 

Moura won the toss, losr the 
opening rally and then the 
nine served by Homer. When 
the British champion returned 
after the 90-second break be¬ 
tween games, there was no 
sign of her opponent. 

“She has had enough," 
came a report from the dress¬ 
ing-room. Horner was 
flabbergasted. “Definitely the 
quickest start I have ever had 
in a tournament." she said. “1 
just wish I could scare all my 
opponents away like that" 

Jackman had to complete 

the usual course 9-0. 9-0, 9-0 
against Miyuki Adachi, of 
Japan, and was no doubt 
relieved to report that the back 
problem that had forced her 
out of the Talking Pages Open 
at Windsor last week now 
seemed completely cleared. 
"No complaints," said the 21- 
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year-old from Norfolk, who is 
looking forward to a second- 
round encounter with the Uni¬ 
ted States champion, Demer 
Holleran, today. 

Homer will play Samantha 
Langley, a 27-year-old qualifi¬ 
er, who yesterday completed a 

dreadful weekend for India's 
sole world championship rep¬ 
resentative, Misha Grewal, 
who was held up at the airport 
in Delhi by the plague scare. 
She cancelled her entry by 
phone, then renewed it when 
the flight was allowed out with1 
half an hour to spare. 

Other English players to 
advance from the first round 
in yesterday included Donia 
Leeves. the British junior 
champion from Sussex, Fiona 
Geaves, of Gloucester. Jane 
Martin, of Northumbria, and 
Rebecca Macree. of Essex. 

There was also at least one 
Scottish success, although it 
might be claimed by England. 
Senga Marine. a leading Eng¬ 
lish junior during her days in 
Surrey, has taken up her 

grandmother's Glaswegian 
antecedents and arrived here, 
with her sister Helen, as part 
of the Scottish squad. Yester¬ 
day. she celebrated with a 28- 
minute 9-2,10-8, 9-2 win over 
Sarah Cook, of New Zealand, 
and today meets Macree. the 
profoundly deaf England No 9 
from Barking. 
□ Roger Eady. chief executive 
of the Professional Squash 
Association for the past de¬ 
cade. will leave his post at the 
beginning of December to take 
up an appointment with the 
Sports Council of Wales. Eady 
has developed the men's inter¬ 
national circuit, which had a 
prize fund in 1983 of $150,000, 
to its present $2 million with 
100 events held annually 
around the world. 
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THE Super Squash League, 
launched to replace ten years 
of Premier League competi¬ 
tion under the Squash Rack¬ 
ets Association, stuttered in its 
organisation of the first- 
round of fixtures on Monday 
but was still action-packed 
(Colin McQuillan writes). 

A new move in reducing to 
three-man teams from the old 
four-man format failed in its 
intention of speeding up play, 
however. 
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Jim Hafl Sports Northern 
secured a hard-fought 2-1 win 
over Rackets Club m 
Corringham, Essex. The 
London dub. Cannons, and 
ICL Lion Herts, of Wdwyn 
Garden City, also marked the 
Launch by picking up maxi¬ 
mum points. 

The Cannons trio of Peter 
Marshall. Peter Niro I and 
Simon Parke surrendered just 
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one game in overpowering 
Ogmore Valley Dragons in 
Wales. The Herts squad, how¬ 
ever, faced stiff resistance in 
their home dash against 
Lingfield. Welsh Bade Wiz¬ 
ards. of BristoL enjqyed a 2-1 
win over Walker Farrimond 
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Webber’s 
Pride 

carries him 
Nerurkar gains early P ker 

through marathon selection 
at the last 

By Barry Pickthall 

FIVE hundred yards was all 
that divided the first three BT 
Global Challenge yachts when 
crews preparing for Chay 
Btyth’s next rouraJ-the-world 
challenge in 1996 reached 
Plymouth yesterday at the end 
of their first competitive race 
from London. 

The 360-mile tussle was 
won by Pride of Teesside. 
skippered fay Boris Webber,' 
which swept thioughirom last 
in the closing minutes to pip 
The Challenge Business and 
BT Global Challenge, skip¬ 
pered by Andrew Hindley, 
who had led for 70 per cent of 
the race. 

Numbered among the 80 
crew volunteers taking part 
were Lucy Fleming and James 
Capstick, who beat more than 
2,600 readers of 77ie Tunes to 
claim their berths on the 
30KXX)-mile-challenge in two 
years’time. 

like most who have signed 
up to compete in the race, 
Fleming and Capstick had 
already endured more than 12 
days of intensive training dur¬ 
ing the summer. 

“It’s been hard but very 
exerting,” Fleming, who sailed 
with the BT boat, said, her 
enthusiasm for the circum¬ 
navigation ahead undimxned 
by the cold nights and stormy 
weather met during her initial 
training. 

Places aboard the ten yachts 
earmarked for British crews 
have been heavily oversub¬ 
scribed and Blyih reported 
yesterday that interest is just 
as keen for the overseas en¬ 
tries. “We are planning to 
have two crews from the 
United States and interest has 
been just as strong from 
France,” the race organiser, 
said. 

Another opportunity has 
opened up for people with 
partial handicaps to join one 
of the yachts sponsored by the 
charity. Time and Tide. The 
first two crew, Stuart 
Boreham and Paul Hebble- 
thwaite. competed in the 
Plymouth race. Boreham suf¬ 
fers from mild cerebral 
palsy while Hebbiethwaite is 
deaf. 

“Certain disabilities are not 
suitable for practical-reasons 
but we can take on amputees, 
those with partial sight or' 
hearing and other physical 
and sensory disabilities who 
«m. after training, form apart 
of this unique crew.” Btyth 
said. Each person, however, is 
still expected to raise the 
£18,750 it costs for volunteers 
to join the race. 
RESULTS; BT Globa) ChaHenoe: London 

RICHARD Nenukar is the only athlete likely to gain eariy 
selection for the marathon at the world championships in 
Gothenburg next- year under the British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion’s selection policy announced yesterday {David Powell 
writes). The policy, which applies also to the Olympic 
Qflrmxc guarantees selection sax months in- advance 'for. 
athletes who have finished in the top five of a^rtampwmgbip 
marathon during the preceding year. Nerurkar was fourth 
in the European championship. 

Mark Hudspitfa, Yvonne Danson and Karen McLeod 
finished in the leading five at flue Con urmnweafth Gaagnesin 
August, but that, championship does'oot count Sdwtiw b 
also guaranteed any male athlete who runs inside 2hr 
10mm, but no Briton has achieved flat since l989. Early- 
selections for Gothenburg will be announced in Ftehmaty' 
and the spare places wfll be filled at the end of AprB. 

Williams pays penalty 
HOCKEY: Don Wffltams, of Havant sent off ih the national 
league match against Slough on Sunday, misses England's 
trip to Germany for tire four nations’ tournament from 
October 14~to 16 at M&nchengladbach (Sydney Friddn 
writes). Robert Thompson, of Hounslow, replaces him. ■ 

3h (Souitjafi^. J 
Katolr Tatther (Cmock). M Tbca 
S Nfckflb (TedcMon). R Gvtta 

RTtampm 

Foster makes runiiirig 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL; Bany Fader gained 715 yards 
and scored a touchdown and Gary Anderson kicked three 
field goals to lead tire Pittsburgh S teeters to a 3(H4 home 
victory over the Hoosttm Oilers in the National FootbaB 
League on Monday. The Steefors scored on. their fiiSt four 
series, taking advantage of Foster’s running and a Houston 
turnover. The Sfeelers beat their divisional rivals to remain 
one win behind tire Cleveland Browns. 

Argentina crashed 
RUGBY UNION: South Africa A defeated Argentina 56-12 
in Brakpars yesterday, running in. seven tries witfaourreply 
to dent the touring team's morale' before tire fust 
international in Port Elizabeth cm Saturday. Argentina heM 
tirefr own for tire fW halffrcmr bm were tinm smptatide by 
a ware of South African attacks and tire boot of the stand-off 
halt Eric Herbert Herbert converted six of tfaelries and also 
kicked three penalties for a personal haul of Z1 points. 

NHL talks reopened 
ICE HOCKEY: National Hockey League (NHL) officials 
and tire players’ ration resumed negotiations in .New York 
yesterday on what should have been the fourth day of the 
1994-95 season. It was tire first time the sides had met since 
the announcement last Friday by tire NHL commissioner. 
Gary Bettman. of a two-week postponement fo the season. 
Beflman and Bob Goodenow. of the union, are frying to 
reach a new collective-bargaining agreement 

Anderson retires 
CYCLING: PhD Anderson, a double Commonwealth 
Gaines gold medal-winner has retired to take up a marking 
career. Anderson, 36, Won his first Commohjweafth goid-ar 
Edmonton in 1978 and returned to Canada this year as a 
member of Australia’s victorious road-race team in Victoria. 
In between, he raced as a professional in Europe, winning 
the Tour of Britain and the Tour of Switzerland. In 1982.be 
finished fifth in the Tour de France. 

Record-holder in squad 

lodge): 3, BT Gtobal Chelenge (A Httxflsy): 
4. Hofbrau Lager (N Booth): 5. Ocean Rower 
(P 89rattl: 6. Graf) 4 Sacuitas (M 
Golding); 7, Coopers & Lybrand (D 
TartdraonJ; 8. CommorctaJ Union (R 
Payne), 9. Nuctaar Boctrtc (J Banfchai). 

RUGBY UNION: Diego Dominguez has been mduded in 
the Italy squad for the Would Cup ranking match against 
Wales at the National Stadium to Cardiff on October 12. The 
outside-half and bis Wales counterpart. Neil Jenkins, share 
a penally-kicking record of eight successes in a single 
international The Welsh team will be named tomorrow. 
TTALY: Bonorm. Cuffltta. Dominguez. Vaccari. Qe-Rossi. Dotto. Fsvaro. Fmcesctfo, 
Graspan. Tioncon, Orfand, Sosma. Boideto/Caecdnaao. Dai Sis, Sgortan. Attwantf. 
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Two-for-one US flights from £194 
THIS week The Times^introduces the 
first of four weekly two-for-one flight 
and holiday offers to cities and resorts 
around the world. From the sun of 
Florida to the exciting cultural life of 
New York, America is your oyster with 
seven-day breaks costing from only 
£368 for flights and as little as £539 
with seven nights’ accommodation. 

For the first 50 prepaid bookings 
only, return flights are available to 
New York and Boston for just £194 for 
two people. AU flights are economy 
class, but upgrades are available at 
extra cost depending on destination. 
To book you need only collect three 
tokens from The Times and one from 
The Sunday Times. 

Fly with Continental Airlines, the . 
world's sixth-1 argest airline famous for 
its American hospitality, to your choice 
of 12 major US cities. The airline 
serves more than 150 cities across the 
world, with 1,400 flights each day. 

! TWO-FOR-ONE PRICES 

| r? ivtli"T*’-'^srafc;T£^j7, v ; 

■ s ■ m 

.Radisson Hotels International, ' 
America’s fastest-growing quality hotel 
chain, operates and manages many of 
the exclusive hotels, resorts and inns 
throughout the world to be featured in 
our offers. 

Accommodation for the hotel breaks 
gives bed arid breakfast, mostly in 
good quality three-star hotels,, with 
upgrades to four and five star 
accommodation available at extra cosL 

Full details of the offer, giving the 
dates when the offer is available, a - 
reservations form and 
terms and conditions, 
were printed in '■ 
Saturday’s paper. ULTIMATE 
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and Durrant in line for Everton debuts against Portsmouth 

BvAlvson Rudd TV 

BY THE end of tins evening 
more toan.a few dubs from 
the lower dxYiskms.will proba¬ 
bly be left wondering how 
much sweeter life ^vbuid have 
been had the CoeMuQla.Cup 
second round comprised the 
angle tie. Such is the clamour 
for the two-leg structure to be 
abandoned that the organisers miakt - - - 1 *   '' • _ « 

1 b % 

.Evertoo.for Durrant They 
fcnew his-case history and 
naturally they have the right 
to check him in gami*: and 
framingto see how his fiihess 
is. There is no questiodvof hjnx 
hot being. fit He’S played 
around 150 game? for Rangers 
af "fl ,““1" including youth 

out of the debate and pactcmg 
the dissenters, renaming a 
new. slimline competition the 
Diet Coke Cup. 

In the meantime, the second 
leg could represent a tonic for 
Mike Walker, the beleaguered 
manager erf Everton/though 
the tie against Portsmouth at. 
Fra non Park is of far greater 
consequence than the chance- 
for a short spurt- of .glory. 
Walker has to start proving 
that Everton are capable of 
rising out of the ashes of a 
spectacularly poor start to the 
season to challenge, if not for 
the FA Carling Premiership 
title, then at least for some 
mid-table aDonymity. A re¬ 
spectable cup run would al«* 
help. 

Everton travel to the south ' 
coast trailing 3-2 from the first 
leg. Both lan Durrant and 
Duncan Ferguson are expect¬ 
ed to play. The two Rangers 
players have joined the Mer¬ 
seyside dub on loan. Durrant 
was widely expected to sign foe 
Everton but Peter Johnson, die 
dufrs chairman, preferred to 
monitor his fitness over a four- 
week period. But Walter 
Smith, the Rangers manager, 
stressed that be befcyes there 
will be no hitches in DurranfS 
0.5 million move tp Everton 
at the end of the loan spell- He 
also reiterated that Ferguson 
will return to Rangers. 

“We have agreed a deal with 

first team, since:: his knee 
operation in America.” 

Maurice Johnston, the for¬ 
mer Everton player, and. 
Durranrs former Ranger? 
feanHiate,descTibedDuiTWjt 
as “a pkymaker who will 

room*. if Eyerton cfinch vic¬ 
tory tonight, however, sighs of 
jehef are more fikety to be 
audQfe;. 

Everton . are not the only 
Jfremjership sitfe with an anx¬ 
ious evening ahead of them. 
Ipswich take the long road to 
Bumdeh Park with the bur- 
den of a three-goal deficit 
Bohan Wanderers- are becom¬ 
ing the dub everyone wants to 
a wad meeting in cup competi- 
.tion. Goals from Jason 
McAteer, John McGinlay and 
Alan Thompson in the first leg 
at Foreman Road have k£ 
Bolton favourites to progress. 

West . Ham welcome Wal¬ 
sall, the. Endsleigh Insurance 
League third, division dub', 
who beat the Ijqndon side 2-1 
at. the Bescot stadium. From 
the visitors’ point of view, the 
tie may have come a week too 
late. Following West: Ham's 
victory'oyer Chelsea at the 
weekend, Harry Redknapp's 
team appears to have at lari 
found ecs scoring feet - 

Barnet the third division 
dub managed by Ray 
Oemence, take a 1-0 lead from 
the first leg to Maine Road. 
Manchester City will be keep- 

Ferguson, who has moved to Everton on loan, will hope to make an Impact tonight. Photograph: .Mark Leech 

mg a close watch cm Dougie 
Freedman, whose first-minute 
strike shocked Cfty at 
Underhill. City go into the 
match on the bade erf a defeat 
at Leeds and Barnet believe 
that if they can score again, 
they can earn a place in the 

third round Barnet lie third in 
their division, with only two 
defeats from their opening ten 
games. 

Leicester City, meanwhile, 
will be hoping to make more 
use of home advantage than 
they did on Monday night 

when they face Brighton this 
evening. Leicester dominated 
the match against Coventry 
City and had many more 
opportunities than the 2-2 
scorefine suggests. Brighton 
hold a 1-0 advantage after 
Kurt Nogan’s goal at the 

Goldsione Ground. Liam Bra¬ 
dy. the Brighton manager, is 
hoping ro welcome bad; the 
defender. Colin Pates, the 
wing. Mark Chamberlain, 
and the veteran midfield play¬ 
er. Jimmy Case, to the squad 
after injuries. 

Referee’s harsh hand 

By Alyson Rudd 

POSSIBLY the only people 
happy after the FA Carlmg 
Premiership match between 
Leicester City and Coventry 
City on Monday were at Sky 
Sports, whose two live games 
in two days yielded hme goals 
and plenty of cuiUiovasy: -- — 

While Nottingham^forests j 
3-2 victory on Sunday was 
harsh on Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers. it underlined the indisput¬ 
able fact that Forest are one of 
the most attractive sides in the 
country. Bui little was indis¬ 
putable about the Midlands 
derby, which finished 2-2.. 

Two players were sent off by 
Keith Cooper, the referee from 
Pontypridd. Although Gary 

GiHespie did technically tackle 
Julian Joachim from, behind 
an2&mjnutes, violent conduct 
seeinedaharihinlerpietatian. 

TWO minutes' before the 
interval' Jnrim^’Wflfis-, the 

, Letcestet-defoadier, was <fis- 
missedior&challenge on Paul 

■Laook^pMj^sato^beEerod 
Wfftis -had used his elbow to 
gain' leverage; the footage 
appeared to discount therefer- 

" ee*s theory. ;. V ■> •• 
■Yet this was not a fixture 

fruit needed controversial red 
cards to enliven the crowd of 

- more than 19,000. and only 
' five minutes remained-when 
Iwan Roberts equalised for 
Leicester for the second time. 

Stevens ready for Merseyside return 
By Our Sports Staff 

RANGERS agreed a fee of 
£350,000 for toe transfer of 
Gary Stevens, the former 
England foil back, to 
Tranmere Rovers yesterday 
as Walter Smith, the Scottish 
champions’ manager, contin¬ 
ued ms autumn sale. ■ 

The Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division side 
most. ,stiQ settle personal 
terms with Stevens, who has 
been onloan at Prenton Park 
for the past fortnight, to 
confirm the player's return to 
Merseyside. He was part of 

' the successful Everton team of 
the mht-Eigbties. 

* Arsenal, the holders of the 
Cup Winners’ Cup, will play 
the first leg of their second- 
round tie against Brondby in 

Denmark, and not at 
Highbury as originally 
drawn, os October 20. The 
dub had suggested the switch 
to avoid them supporters trav¬ 
elling to Europe on the same 
day as followers of Chelsea, 
who play Austria Vienna in 
the same competition. 

Ian Wright Arsenal's Eng¬ 
land striker, avoided a three- 
match suspension yesterday 
when the FA announced that 
his booking in the defeat 
by Crystal Palace at High¬ 
bury on Saturday would at¬ 
tract only three disciplinary 
points. 

Notts County's attempt 
climb away from the bottom 
of the first division was 
strengthened by the signing of 

Peter Butler, die West Ham 
United midfield player,, for 
£350,000. The Syearold 
began his career with Hud¬ 
dersfield and later returned to 
the Yorkshire dub on loan. 
He has also played for Bury 
and Cambridge. 

Simon Barker wifi sign a 
new two-year contract before 
Queens Park Rangers’ Coca- 
Cola Cup match with toe third 
division leaders, Carlisle; at 
Loftus Road tonight, only 
four months after walking out 
on the dub. The 30-year-old 
former Blackburn midfield 
player turned down a new 
deal when his old contract ran 
out in toe summer and agreed 
terms with relegated 
Swindon. 

“1 went on tour to Cyprus 
with Swindon while every¬ 
body was waiting fora condi¬ 
tional tribunal to settle the 
foe." said Barker. “But then 
Swindon cancelled the tribu¬ 
nal when some money they 
were expecting from a grant 
failed to come through and I 
had to go back to Rangers. 
Things have changed since 
then and this new offer is 
much better." 

Franco Barest the Italy 
captain, has retired from in¬ 
ternational football after mak¬ 
ing 81 appearances for his 
country. Barest 34 the AC 
Milan defender, made his last 
international appearance four 
weeks ago during the 1-1 draw 
with Slovenia. 

TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS iron Atom lid 
Special Seasonal Offer- redtocedpostage (UK) 

AO hems, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their priors. For crvrrseas supplemrats see 

below. N.B. large hems marked* or* wffl be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL > 

The Tines Aflaft of tee World 1993/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition “ E&5.50 - 6th Concise Edition ** 
05.50 - 2nd Family Edition*,£17.49 -Compact Edition 

Edition £5.49 £8.49 - Mini l-ALlr' 

The Times Alias of Aitiiaeofogy*>r£35.50 
The Times Adas of World Exploration ** £25.50 

The Tims Adas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea M £28.00. 
TheTtmesAflasoftne BihJe**BO.OO 

The Times Concise Adasof the Bible* £10-49 
The Times Adas of World History (4th Ettition)** £4030 

The Times Concise Adas of Worfei History (5 th Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW El5v49^ 

The Times Adas of European History (kh Edition} 
(NEW October) **£25 JO . 

The Times London HfeOTy Adas • £23.49 

The Tiroes Illustrated Wodd History (Paperback *£13.49 
The History of The Tunes Vol 5 (1939-66) *£2050 

■ The History of TheTimes Vol 6 (1966-811 *05.50 

-The Times Guide to the European Parliament June 94 
. (NEW October) *E25.50 

The Times Guide to the Nations of the Worid (Paperback) 
.NEW £9.49 . . .. 

The Times Guide to die Peoples of Europe*£I6,49 
The Times Guide to English Style tod Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (PapertaddEQ.49 
The Times Good.University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 .. 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Tiroes Guide to the Single European Market (PtoackJ 
£9.49 

The Times Maps ' . 

The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 
|5’x371 £14.49 

The Times Map of the World (4‘ x 2’6") Folded £5.49 
The Times Map trflretehd (2*4" x 2*in Mded £3.49 

The Times Map of the British Isles {TIT * 31) 
NEW Fbtfed £5.49 ' V 

The Times Chikireh’s Map of the Wodd (NEW Norembei) 
Folded £4.49 WaHMap£5.49 -- 

Time Night Sky 1994 £4 -TheTimes Night Sky 1 
- (NEW October) E4 ’ 

TheTimes 10001995 (NEW November *03.00 

Additional postage diaigewerarasfeinnafl) 
Europe tot Irish Rep. BUT eufodmg UKjted 75p per item 

Zone I add £J^S per item fine America. Africa) - - 
Zone 2 kHH.50 peritem fine. Australia. N. Zealand) 

QnriammMil flvqacas NB for large hems marked ** add £3 
oertfienL Items marked * zddi2 perixon- CWieriteroadi 
75p peritem US tfarflardteqaesv^cMne-fill *-US$ ISO) 

FHease said cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, frfeate) 
rsyabte ® Atom Lid, to 51. Manor Lafdon5£)3 

SOW. Ddivay.iiprofl days (U1Q. Enquiries, triqrfxme QB1- 
■ ...- :■ 8S24575 (24 hours) . 

( 

ASIAN GAMES 

tlBOSmiA: FMK EMVWG: Men: 3m 
springboard; 1, Wang Tbntong JChha} 
TQB.flpta Worrar Pwonrr TM Cn Bm 
pt«j 496.14. FENCM6: Woman: Ml 1. 
jOao Afhua {CNna}.- KARATE: Man; Kionltr. 

1. StaicHnj Yaramoto (Jepen). 
* SaM Knd (Sv#& 7Dta MFM 

(Mo ttdan. He Zuomei, Qao Ysk Yuan 
fata. Uu Xutfi. Ye Unto. Wang X*) 
19137309. SWIMMWG: Men: iQQm butter¬ 
fly: 1, JangOenci (China) 53^7980. AXXkn 
indMdudl mefley: 1. Xiong Guorrtng 
fChfrnl 4*19.40. 4 x 200m may: 1. Chna 
((ue Harttk ChenZhoa^teng Hengaina 
Xtorw Guomfra) 72628. Women: 2D0m 
teesMs: 1. Lu Bin, Q*ia, 1.57.37. 200m 
brees&BVQlQe: l.Yuan Yuen (Owe) 22834. 
WBOKIUFTINO: Women: 9Bkgz 1, Om 
Xtoorrin M 97^, 122-5 220-0 (wortf 
record Mfff.1, Lei Li tCtaa) 1Q2J5,122.5 

22^ TBnfl Wa>^ng tQ*ia) 10£5- 1275 (world record) 

AMEftICAN FOOTBALL 
NRjPBttbuiflngoHoua»ni4_ 

FOOTBALL_ 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FN 
MNore Wflrioid 1 l«M1. 
SCHOOLS: Ateyn's 3 WWngbomugh 1. 
MONDAY'S RESULTS 
FA Gaffing PwfiereNp: Lwcafiter 2, Cov- 
eniyZ ._ - 
NORTHERN PRBEER LEAGUE: Premier 
cMNon: Emloy 4'WhMfly Bay O'. First 
tfrtaton: Gl Harwood Town 4 Ftoaiwood 4. 
Cop: Fret round: Worksop Town 2 AIMon 
Town 2. Pogiponod Aafiton UnfcacJ v 
Congtattnlown. 
POmNSLEAGUE: FMdMsion:Tranmere 
2 0fflfay 1; WoNemarrpvon 0 Urerpooi 1. 
Second duMon: Huddareflekf 0 Sheffield 
Wednesday 1 . 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: flret 
d&Won: Bnrtoi Cty 6 Smmdon 1. tpomch 1 
Norwich 2. Portsmouh 1 Chertton 2: 
Southampton o Oy«a Patoca 0. Second 
tfliMoic Ytevl 1 Bear 1 
BCAZBR HOMES LEAGUE: Dr. Martens 
Cup; F*Bt round, fret lag: ChgfrnstoiqQiy 3 

C Waddtf (Scot) bi N GiWnger (SA) 1M. fr 
9n 9-6,59,1M: SBarel IGer) btWI 

iW.9-2.M:b 
9-1,9-2.9-2: H Macfla 
1MI7-9,9-2,6-9.9-4. A 

(Japan) B-3.9-3.9-0; P . _ 
jen)9-3, M. 9-1 ftst munti: 

D Lems <Eng) tut Swendy (Sure) 9-3.10-8. 
9^HVanHoom{HoQbiBSeflfler(Gef)9-4a 
9-6,9-5, L M (NZt tti 8 Pme (US) 9-6,7- 
9.9-1: S Homer(tng)« A Mourn (BO 9*0 
IWL S FazGeretf CAii) bi R Potfe (Eng) 9-1. 
9-3.9-1: C CMens lAus) bi R Grinharn (Au&) 
9-2, 9-0. 9-6, J Martin (Ena) bt S Cooper 
(Can) 9-2, 9-7. 94 V Mid (Aua) bt S 
Barrel (Gerl 9-7,90.94; S Landfiy (Eng) bt 
M Gr«wrt (Mia) 92, ML 94. Jwfcon (N9 
bi SBaum (Geo 10-8.70,99.100.90; 0 
holeran (US) ta C Lavme (iso 90, M, M. 9 

Perks (SA) 93.96.9-3; C JK^manTEJ^W 
i) 90,90.90; M Bel laert uaprei) . _ 

bt R CrCa&gtoi (Ire) 9-3. 94. 6-9. 91; C 
Mich fSA) bt C Carets (Ffl 92. 94. 96. R 
Macree (Engj trtT Shaifion (Eng) 60,8-10.9 
4.94:95. SMacfift (Scot) bf SiCook (NZ) 9 
2.100. 92: 0 Sommers (Hof) bt P ffldhol 
(Eng) 91,8*10.92,30,93 

SWIMMING ~ 
OLDHAMt Engtoh achoota ream 
bftsht>: Bore: Sente Freesiyte; 1. 
Cof &iwi 23 4QSBC, 2. Pendasun 224.41; 
MOteti 224 41 Uacflsy: t. luEfiefd Z3988: 
2. Queen EKzabeth. Barnab 2:4035: 3. 

Cotcnaster Sbah Form CoAege 2:4559. 
finrermoffiare: Freestyle; Sunmote. Krgs- 
«anteJ2^l 04; 2. TofquByBoysGS2'31S7. 
3. Hmme GS 23206 htectoy: 1. MOfleU 
245.G3c2. Hl^toGS ^50 71. 3 SWiatfHS 
2J5306. Junior Freestyle: i. Queen Efaza- 
beth. Bamei 244 53. 2 Loughbotcuori GS 
245 62. 3, Brato) OS 246.91 Mb»y: 1. 
Queen Bbabelh. Barnet 302 7B: 2 Bristol 
GS 3:06.79, 3, bx&txm&i GS 31020 
Gte Sente FreMyle: I. Boton 24274. Z 
Kefy Cof 24395: 3, UEAeU 2.4490 
Medley: 1. Bohon 3 00 37. 2 Benfenwi 
Briten High 3 03.76: 3. MOieti 30424 
kitannedata: Freeetyte: 1. Herts end Essex 
240 85.2. MlteU 241 76.3. Dr CltaacWs 
HUh 246 DC Mecfley: 1. Hens end Essex 
£0X27.2 Safe GS 3.04 84,3. Dr CnaBonar s 
High 30527 Junior Freestyle: 1. Coopers 
and CCbum 25011.2,CmoonHS250 5l. 
3, Bioadatcne Mdde 2.53 62 Medtoy: 1. 
Coopers and Cobum 3-10.26. 2, Ashten 
JUS.73: 3. Abbey 3*16 35 

TENNIS 
DUBLM Men's reumainent First reumto 
Pnmi (Geo bt k Goossm (BN) 7-6.64: M 
BdrtBiC fSAj bt C Von Garsse (Bef) 2-6.93. 
93: P Weteea {Ken^s) at L FSahmarvt (Gar) 
84.94. F Wtotef (HoU) bi h Cartsen (Den) 3- 
6. 6-3.6-2C Carets (kj bt R Count (lie) 6-3. 
93:SSfinen (FO bt t Ferrara (SAj 64. M. 
HJar>-Daute(Hcil)biARacsuiesaiiGer) 2-6. 
6-2.6-3: J MnmnJi IHcJ) bf B Bober (US> 6- 
3.6-2 C-U Steeb (Gerybi C Vnch (Gerj 6-2 
64: A Thoms (GaiHDDer (Go) 92 7-6 
SYDNEY: Men's Moor 

fed 

Warwick. 
Going: soft (heavy patches) 
1.30 (7f) 1, Private Line (Pw Eddery. 5*2 A- 

£ 

BbcNnghamTown 1. 
DIADOBA U _LEAGUE: Flret dlvWon: RUsfip 
Mem 0 Stdnea Town 4 Second rfivWon: 
Qmdon 2 Chaahurt 1. Thkd cfvWon: Trtng 
Town 2 Feftbam snd Houtste B 3. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE' Drat t9 
Melon: Wbodford Town 2 &«on Ropes 2 
ra^VOWN-BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Rret efinsion: RTM NmbgUb 4. 
WtoyTowni,_. 

GOLF FOUNDATION TEAM CHAMP- 
I0NSIBP FOR SCHOOLS: Lancaster 240: 
Rts&L FteGBwod (p Maddrmon 72. S 
SUtfioi. 85, N Roberts 83) 249: Keamck 
257^ Lancaster Aoiof. Boat kxMtool: D 
Msidnnon 72. Sodn State 243: For Oaft. 
Ffijofliey (ft ftocfc, 78 F Gr^Vnen 78 S 
Wdtafii 87). 2*8: SoSrefl [b*£ wo scores 
to oeddd). 247: New Col. Taftwd. Beet 
toftlduat R Rod* 78 South Harts: St 
Counba'a Coi St Atone (BAmwtmrn 80. 
N Smith 81. P Fraser 83ft. 248: MR H9 
County: Ml ML Beet ImMauab AOtoer (W 
Hi County) 76. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUP MATCH; SoUh A«cb A 56 Argentina 
XV56-J2flr»Sfc*patf 
CLUB GAIC: Camboune 5 OxJcrt Urmr- 
___ 

SQUASH_ 

ST PblER PORT, Ousmsey. wtartd won- 

bt L SMW (Can) 9-4.9^ W. 7-9. M 
JW SKu P WWB (BO M-M. B- 

K3* itno M. M. U: S Camto (Bfl) 
fit s TaylDf (Maka) Ml-9-6. 94; T Stolon 
mneauV.1MIM. 1M; 

10, S7J0. Cl X OF- C20-W CSF- 
£47.83. 
2.00 (7T) 1. Dashing Water (R Codvera. 
bans tsy), £, La Gran Senwca fi00-30i. 3. 
Autum Wings (7-1 j. 11 ran. 41, VI I 
BaUru. Toe: £200; Cl 20, Ci .40. £1». 
DF- t£90 CSF. £4.66. Alter a stewards' 
inca*y. resu* stood 

aso (1m 316Byd) 1, Sky Bunt (N Cawe. 
5-1): 2. Kay's Lad (6-1); 3. Precious 
Wonder (12-1): 4. Tra's Cham MO-1). 
Ready To Draw 7-2jr4«w. X ran. 1ll,nk.L 
dowel. Tore: ri X, £i». £3», 
£2.40 OF: £2910. Tno: £103.40 CSF. 
£50.17. TncasL- E4E2.43. 

3ID (tin 41119yd) i, Coaefr ChW (Pa 
Eddery, 4-9 lav), 2, PWxgana (7-4) 2 ran 
23«.MP4». Tow £180. 
350 (1ml 1. Khanar (J Raid. 7-2 tar). Z 

DF:£B20. CSF: £1955 

4.00 (2m 20yd) 1, Brava Tornado (5 
Drowne, 7-d tar); 2, Fatech110-1): 3, me 
FragLady(a-i};4,li4ariBtbta(7-1). SOian 9, 
iSL G Baking Tale: £3.30: El 90. £350. 
£1.60. £1.80 DF: £4050 Trio. £104.00. 
CSF' £25 01 Tflcasr £12827 

4 JO (71) 1. Romloa (T Qum, 10-1), 2, Oca 
(B-1); 3. Hsignaid (5-2 tarj. 14 ren NR' 
Meiasta. Mss Mercy. Pita* BlusTl. IfcL 31. 
P Cole. Tore- £11.10: £3.10. £150. £170. 
DF: £1020. Trio; £12.00 CSF' £0903 
Trtcaa. £185.55 

111. VI. J FanaiarK Tata £420: 
£1.70, £1 % £3.40. DF: £3 70. CSF: £8.17 
Ptecopoc €11.70. QuBdpot E1220. 

Newton Abbot 
Gtfng:pODdtDEQft 

220 (Zm II tide) 
McOsmoa, 6*1): Z. Ericoin 
ChdtiMOy (14-1) Scmrebn 

lav. 14 ran m 2KI P Rich. Tore. EB.70. 
£2.40, £120. £420 DF £2830 CSF- 
£2610. 
2.S0 E3m 21 110yd ch) 1. Coasting (J 
RaAon. 3*1): Z lue Ceded Tms (191). 3. 
Aprfs Baby @97). $&bo& Jack 198 lav 
7 ran. 5L 2d G Balding Test- S* 39. £2.10. 

L20 CSF £420 DF- £2220. £27 94 
32D (2m 61 hefla) 7. Ecrarfl Khlght (R 
Dunwoody. 11-10 bv): 2. Fteoan Free 
(10911,3, Nanquidno (20-TJ 10 ran ffl. 31 

Tore- £2-60; El 40. £13 00. £2 40 

1, Nfllyaari (P 
icoNn (193). 3. 
jretan N«#re 11-4 

M Pipe 
DF: £11420. CSF. £69 66. 
3.50 (2m iiOyd ch) i, Boras Boy (A P 
McCoy. 291): 2. Horeafler f7-l),3. Madrid 
(9-1) Wayiwrd Wind Brens fav a ran 51. 
2CH. R BuckJer. Tote £23.80. £3 90. £230. 
£150 DF. £7640 CSF £14148 Tncast: 
£124127. 
42012m & Mb) l,Aak TbaGoteiorjA 
PMcCoy, ll-2):2. Beam Me Up Scotty (5- 
2 law): 3. Kateg (91) 13 ran. Nk. 71 G 
Baking Tore £720. £220. £120. £240 
DF: £1070 Tno- £53 30 CSF. £18 7e 
Tnceet £3000 

4^0 (2m 51 ch) 1. Bowf Of Oats (S McNeil 
7*4); 2. VMb Boy (91). Only two finished. 
Cholar li-8to. 4 mn ®. A TuneS. Tote- 
£3,40, DF- £320 CSF, £643. 

520 (3m 31 hdej 1. Msh &mo (M Dvmr, 
2-1 law): 2, Anna VaBsy (9-2): 3, The 
Hurtfe Titer (33-1). 8 ran. 61 251. F 
Uuphy. Tote £330 £150. £220. S3 00 
DF: eil .80. CSF: £1217. Tricast: £219 01 

Placspat £1224.30. Oue0pot £11920. 

Redcar 
Going: soft 

2.10 (7Q i. Oackpool Festteal (J CamA 
14-1). 2, BxtHte (11-1): X Good So Fa 
(14-1). Lady Davenpon 9-1 ferv 28ian. NR: 
bchesler Lass. Sapphire Soa 3 HI sh hd J 
Beny Tore. £1260. £310. S3 41 £370. 
DF: £108 70. CSF £14714. 

240 ffl 1. Mood Strings (J Weaver, 5-2?, 
2. Soum Rocft (7-11. 3.15b AAscffiaf &i). 
Perafan Rhapsody 94 tav. 9 ran. NR: a&iu- 
zaj. m. Iltl J FanshM Tote: £320, 
£1 50. Si GO, £1.70. DF: £3820 CSF. 
£2041. 

Jatfpot £122.80 Pteepot £13.40 

□ nmaMer Of maafing abandoned — 
ruled ground unfit 

round: B Backer [Geo 01S Stotie (Alb) 4-6, 
92 6-4. & Black (Zlmj t* J Triorgan (Aus) &4. 
6-4. W Mgsu (A^s) bt B Eteod (Aus) M. fr 
Z p Rafter (Aim) bt L Gtona (US) 7-6. 7.5. A 
KpckAem (US) bt J izaga iPmi 4-6l 6-2,6- 
3; J TarernciOJS) bt <3 Connell (Can) H.6-1. 
R Rane&erg fUSi bt G Ivancevic 7-6.93 

TOULOUSE: Men's tournament: First 
round: A Cnesnotov (Russ) bi K taasch 
(Gar) 6-t. 3-6. 6-y. M Larsen (Sm9) bt M 
Go&toer (Ger) 4-6. 6-5. 90. J PaJmer (USi W 
AVoJkor* (Russi 3-6.6-4.6-3: J Bates (GBj H 
G Rane (Fr) 7-6,6-1 
ZURICH: Woman's Moor tournament 
First rtxrid:MrirefOanUSi brS Cacac (USI 6- 
3. 6-4, E Maharova (Rusaj bt R Ziubakcva 
Oovtfoaj 7-5. 6-1. H SuKovb (Cz Refi) brf F 
Labdo (Arm 6-?. M. L McNari (US) U K 
Mams flSjZ'fi. 6-3.7-5. M Maleeva (BJ) w 
PShnw(US( 7-5. M. SSJffim (USl« A 
Sma&hnova (ter) 6-0,6-1. N Ta^&ai (Ft) bl S 
Roftter (Hdr; 7-6. 64 

NOTTINGHAM: LTA Autumn Satafita tour¬ 
nament (GB utess staled' Men: Flret 
rand: L foViigan tt 6 Curry (SAi 6-2.96. f- 
3. P Hand bt H Capei <GeO 7-6. 64. P Pete 
iCZi 01T Spinks 3-6.63.7-6. J Davrf&on bt S 
Rhode (Gar) 7-6 ret R Wesson (Hoi) be A 
ftenarason 64. 63. a Presesch (Gen bi P 
Maron 6-4.62: C Scnafltes (Gar) br 0 Rtsoc 
(Fi) 7-5.69 M MacUoar ts J Delgado 63, 
64 Women. Hrst round: K Prase* (Deni bt 
A (Fri &3.63. i Taeech (ft) tt S 
Tw63.62 J Wart bi E Nonje Wamt 6i.fr 
7. K RoubaTOQ U M Mar 61.63' L Ahlbl C 
Gams (Oerj 6-0. 61. S Ofcsen (Deni br C 
Hum 62, 6-2, 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Leecteag posteone \m 
0800 GMT jester ftiy wdh rretes to Cepe- 
rmti>: Claaa one: Eoureud Permu Cnarentes 
H Auteer. FR) 3.064 mties. Z Vendte 
Enserpnres (J van den Heeoe. PR) 3J573:3. 
Ben V»o (j Provoueur. SA> 3j963, 4. Set* 
Cahrereon (C Augun. FRt a.089. S Hunie^ft 
Chrid (S PaiBfK?MJSA) 4.103.6. Coyote (D 
Scxtfy- US) 4J774. 7. Ganmora tevastmern 
Managers *J HaP. Gfi; 4.395- 8. Thursday's 
Chrid (A Tavte USj 4.960. Class two: i. 
Kodak (G Solcfini. rT)3^i. 2. True BLe (D 
Adams. mjS) r^59. 3 Newcasila Ausrrals 
(A Nedauar, AUSi 4391 4 Jimroda II tC 
Vaugharv G& 4.487; 5, Snuten Doha I fM 
Saio. Jbpeni 4 804. 6. Cochw 
(Tsi Rowe, G9) 4591. 7, Cornwall (R Davie. 
GBj 5^00.8. Hcriiy htombfcwet fH LftdheU. 
GB) 5^46.9. Protect Our3eeWe (N Perereen. 
SA) 5.384.10. Town ol Derma (S BonchadL 
m 5.473. 11. Cafdtec 06 F Romack. US) 
5.671 

RACING 

Cmuncotary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and seems fnm 
the Coca-Cola Cup 

Call 0839 555 562 

Galls cost 39p per nfrrate 
cheap rate, 4#p per mnmte 

at all other times 

SFUKI/KA^IlMi JV 

World Cup teams 
denied chance to 
upgrade facilities 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHEN the team managers of 
the 16 countries competing in 
the World Cup next year make 
a preparatory visit to South 
Africa next month, they will be 
told directly that Rugby World 
Cup Lid (RWQ is insisting on 
equality for all participants in 
respect of travel and accom¬ 
modation arrangements. 

Several leading countries 
have already sent delegations 
to the host country to check 
facilities and venues in the 
hope of making ihe best 
arrangements for their play- 
era. However, RWC directors, 
in London yesterday for the 
announcement of Heineken's 
involvement as a leading 
sponsor of the tournament, 
were firm that the same condi¬ 
tions will apply to every coun¬ 
try wiih no special treatment 
for those who have the extra 
ability to pay their way. 

There is little doubt that the 
Worid Cup wffl put immense 
strain on South Africa's trans¬ 
port and hotel systems: for the 
duration of the tournament, 
three-star hotels will be up¬ 
graded to five-star and Eng¬ 
land, for example, will stay at 
a beach-front hotel in Durban 
rather to an at Umhlanga, 
some ten miles out of town. 

There has also been concern 
at the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) about the problem of 
playing at altitude. The coun¬ 
tries in pools A and B — which 
include Australia and Eng¬ 
land. toe 1991 finalists — are 
based on the coast and success 
could keep them there until 
toe fmal, which will be played 
5,000 feet above sea level in 
Johannesburg. Nic Labu- 
schagne. toe South African 
director of RWC, promised 
that the logistics of the tourna¬ 
ment would be sufficiently 
flexible to permit teams to stay 
at sea level until toe last 
minute if they believed it to be 
in their interests. 

“If we reached toe final, we 
would request not to go to 
Johannesburg until the day 

before." Don Rutherford, toe 
RFU technical director, said, 
“There are good physiological 
reasons for doing so.” 

Whether the managers* 
meeting, due to begin on 
November 28. will pass com¬ 
ment on the refereeing ar¬ 
rangements remains to be 
seen. RWC proposes a panel of 
26 officials, two from each nf 
the eight foundation-member 
unions of the international 
Rugby Football Board and one 
from each of the remaining 
competing countries. In addi¬ 
tion. two referees from non¬ 
competing countries could be 
appointed, making a nonsense 
of toe idea that toe world's best 
players will be handled by toe 
world's best referees. 

Standards worldwide may 
not be high, but some very 
good officials of considerable 
experience wfl] be left at home 
while their colleagues from the 
Ivory Coast, Western Samoa 
and. for example, Zimbabwe 
or Belgium, will take the stage 
in South Africa. The concept of 
a world ranking list for refer¬ 
ees seems even more appeal¬ 
ing in toe light of this derision. 

The involvement of Hein- 
eken. which already has a 
substantial involvement in 
Welsh and French club rugby, 
brings to four the big sponsors 
linked with the tournament. 
They join South African Air¬ 
ways, Famous Crouse and 
Coca-Cola in paying £1 million 
for the privilege, and RWC is 
confident that toe remaining 
four places available will soon 
be filled. 

The initial financial nun- 
over for toe tournament was 
estimated at £30 million from 
commercial and broadcasting 
agreements. A considerable 
further sum will come from 
gate-takings, of which 65 per 
cent will go to RWC and 35 per 
cent to South Africa as toe host 
union. “It will be a profession¬ 
ally-run tournament, but not 
professionally played.” Labu- 
schagne said. 

Calf injury delays 
Geoghegan’s debut 

SIMON Geogbegaa the 
Ireland wing who joined Bath 
this season, will be forced by 
injury to delay his league 
debut (David Hands writes). 
He becomes eligible this 
weekend after joining the 
double d&unpions from 
London Irish during the dose 
season, but a pulled calf 
muscle has put him out of 
contention for the match with 
Wasps on Saturday. 

Geeghegan. capped 23 
times, played for Bath's first 
XV as a replacement in their 
opening match of the season, 
against toe Barbarians, but 
has since been confined to 
second-team rugby. He in¬ 
curred the injury, which will 

probably keep him out of 
action for a fortnight, in a Law 
Society sevens tournament on 
Sunday. However. Bath's 
Scottish lock, Andy Reed, has 
passed a fitness test on his 
knee. 

Phillips, toe auctioneers, 
will hold today what they 
believe to be toe first sale of 
rugby memorabilia in Brit¬ 
ain. The sale will take place at 
their Cardiff office and will 
feature an 18ct gold half- 
hunter pocket watch present¬ 
ed by toe people of Newport 
to H.T. Day, the Welsh 
forward, to commemorate toe 
dub’s successful 1891-92 sea¬ 
son. It is expected to make 
between £200 and £300. 

Tomorrow’s technology, today; Seiko*;. 

The perpetual accuracy of quartz - without a ' 

battery. It is the first and only quartz 

that harnesses kinetic energy. Thanks to " 

its tiny powerhouse it converts even the 

slightest movements into electrical impulses. 
Ecologically sound and ultimately reliable, Seiko 

Kinetic is so efficient that you need only wear 

it for a day to generate energy reserves for at 

feast three days’ operation. And should it eyer 

approach the limit, your watch will warn you in :‘ 

good time. Trust a watch that is built to last. 

Yesterday was battery. Today it's Kinetic - 

exclusively by Seiko. 

The time Is mm KINETIC 
For more information please call 0628 481271. 
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In the United States, the 
National Football 
League is celebrating 75 
years of gridiron may¬ 

hem by holding a series of 
what it calls Mthrowback 
days". Each team must sdect 
a year from its history, and 
then wear the team uniform of 
that year for three games, at 
least one of them at home. 

The scheme doesn't indude 
the antient leather helmets, so 
players will be able to keep 
their teeth. And some tradi- 
hon-minded teams, such as 
the Colts and the Raiders, will 
scarcely notice a change. 

But other teams have gone 
through some big changes. 
Pittsburgh Steelers will be 
playing in 1933 replica uni¬ 
forms that indude mustard- 
yellow pants. “Maybe guys 
were tougher thou.’' Levon 
Kirkland, one of the players, 
said. “But we’re a bunch of 

Kit exploitation starting to wear thin 
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available through indepen¬ 
dent. mm-dub-rdated com¬ 
panies. A friend of mine 
invariably goes to matches In 
a 1970s shirt and “my lucky 
Good loafers', it will come to 
nobody’s greact surprise to 
learn that he is a Chelsea 

•(0 » 

winter in Dubai 

Rugby in for 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

no doubt that rugby nnroc 
would condemn this utterly — 
were it not for the fact drat 
they have sold their own 
shirts. Nothing anil persuade 
the Rugby Football Union to 
abandon what it beScves to be 
die moral high ground. Apart 
from money, that is. 

If you arc going to sell out, I 
suppose you might as wed go 
the whole hog, as Formula 
One has done. “Great news, 
boys! We’ve jus bought 
Nigel's left armpft for a rmF 
don bucks!” 

I have not mentioned one- 

AFTER die outstanding first- 
season success here this sum¬ 
mer of Godolphin. die Dubai 
wing Of Shaikh Mohammed’S 
raring empire, around 75 
horses will De leaving Britain 
later tins month to winter in 
the Middle East sate. 

They wffl include Balan¬ 
chine. who wintered m Dubai 
last year before returning to 
Britain to win the Oaks, the 
Irish Dterby and fimsh second 
in the LOGO Guineas. She has 

mem of racing m Lmoai; up to 
40 of the lwrees being trans¬ 
ported to Dubai wifi besoUto 

e 

med will distribute die zest 
among his five framers who, 

v A 

in Frteace, be hadspefc as 
assistant tranter with Ian 
Bafifing and Neff Drysdale. 
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soft guys and we don't like 
them." 

The idea was nicked from 
baseball. Now baseball nos¬ 
talgia makes cricket nostalgia 
seem like Nintendo. Even 
today's strange inelegant uni¬ 
forms reek of a bygone age. 
And whaL by the way, is the 
function of the stirrup sock? 

Baseball uniforms may 
have (hanged a little, but they 
stOl hold true to the cap-and- 
combinations outfit of the 
field of dreams. A radical 
change would be considered 
an act of betrayal. 

Americans believe that the 
Brits are in love with the past 
But in this country, in just 
about every major sport, the 
clothing has changed beyond 
recognition. We love the past, 
true enough, but we love 
money a good deal more. The 
British, it seems, value some 
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“We British 

love the past 
but we love 

money a good 
deal more’ 

day cricket unifonns yet This 
is because I heartily approve 
of them. True, they mostly 

1 ■=: ■ -ti ■ “j££ r \pv r 

The young Gower displays a dress sense to match his strokeplay while Alec Stewart sports today’s Sunday pyjamas 

traditions rather less than 
Americans. 

But we get occasional 
throwback days all the same. 
Whenever it rains a! cricket 
television gives us old games, 
and even a decade back, the 
differences are startling. We 
never used to have cricket 
uniforms. Lack of uniformity, 
or individual choice, was one 
of cricket’s grandest tradi¬ 
tions. You have to go to the 
village green to find it now. 

Uniforms have been sneaked 
up on us. without us realising 
what was going on. 

I remember last summer 
when a burst of rain brought 
us die young David Gower, 
floppy-haired and floppy col¬ 
lared — a man choosing his 
strokes and his clothes with 
equal recklessness. More than 
your contract’s worth to do 
that now. 

Oddly enough, Ian Botham 
attempted a cricketing throw¬ 

back in his Tim' Hudson 
period, wearing button-fly 
trousers and cotton shirts. But 
now the element of choice has 
gone. England cricketers 
must advertise beer, not their 
own jaunty recklessness. 
Mind you, so do all their 
opponents: no holding, no 
biting and may the best brew¬ 
ery win. 

British sport is so firmly 
committed to shirt sponsor¬ 
ship that a throwback day 

would not be a oommezriaJ 
consideration. Football teams 
change their strip every sea¬ 
son and supporters express 
their loyalty by submitting 
joyously to this annual exploi¬ 
tation. Manchester United did 
it to perfection by having two 
away strips for supporters to 
buy. However, some support¬ 
ers reject this. 

There is a small tad vibrant 
throwback industry in replica 
kitof past years, nostalgic kits 

et is mostly a stupid game. It 
has its points, but it is not to be 
confused with the zeal filing. 
That makes the pyjamas a 
good thing: they spell out 
with pedantic clarity, that we 
have two different games. 

One cannot disapprove 
morally of the commercialism 
of professional sport any 
more than the commercialism 
of a grocer’s shop. But the 
constant changes of kit the 
ever more obtrusive logos and 
brand names; they add a 
crossness to the business. 
Sport is possessed by a wOd 
eagerness to sell anything that 

from a fife threatening »**»<*k 
of cofic in the summer and the 
intention is forher to remain 
in training when she returns 
to Britain next spring. 

The classic victories of Bal¬ 
anchine and success of other 
horses such as Cezanne, file 
Irish Champion Stakes^ wn>- 
ner, has highlighted the value 
of file Dubai “experiment” 
involving British horsswiiv 
teririg in a Warner donate. 

Keen Hunter, . Emperor 
Janes. Lower Egypt and 
Sftepton Mallet are other weH- 
known horses on their way 
east Cezanne will join them 
after running in the Breeders’ 
Cup Classic at; ChurdnD 
Downs. Although Lovdy Mil- 
tie, BeHe Genius, Classic Cfi- 
cbe and Deceive are among 
tiie promising juvenile talent 
bought by Godolphin in re¬ 
cent weeks who wiB go to 
Dubai, file final plans for the 
two-year-olds are still to be 

However, Simon Crisford, 
GoIdolphin’S raring manager, 
said yesterday: "I would like to 
think we will have gpme 
classic ammunition." 

tSIy since 19ffl.‘-": ■ . 
Raring in Dubai begins 

party next rhnrrtfi and onrrtfru. 

Dartey, Wff&e Ryan, FbuJ 
Eddery, Mkhadaod Richard 
HSIs and Tony McGfone axe 

_ -».v_ 

to ride there. 
wffi 

horses win- international race witiria foe 

Criribri added: “It wffl be 
difficult to achieve tie same 
amount off success next year 
bat it has proved the traramg 

as anywhere in thevrarid and 
the dimate helps considera¬ 
bly. 

“The horses definitely had 

here and what ptetsed me was 
tint fbey &ekX their form: they 

estate us a neaoacne. riorses 
like Cezanne lad been an te 
go abed won five tiznes m 

“If you havehcases that can 
travel and can adapt to the 
zuutme it has to do mem some 
good.” 
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Blyton Lad dies 
*■ 

can be b<raght — a touchingly 
naive belief that the market- naive belief that the nrarket- 
piace brings nothing but truth 
and hqxfioess. 

Morar not even ladies of 
the m'ght wear badges that say 
“I am a prostitute". 

BLYTON Lad, one of tiie top 
sprinters in the North, col¬ 
lapsed and died yesterday. 
The eigiihyear-okl was work¬ 
ing itoder his regular rider; 
Smart Wdster, on Geoff 
Okiroyd’s North Yorkshire 
gallops when he died. 

Blyton Lad’s career spanned 
seven years, and he had 
almost as many trainers. 

spending time with John Bald- 
ing, the iate WSQ Pearod, Ben 
Beasley, and Mazzrke Cama¬ 
cho before: moving «ri to 
Oldroyd. ‘r- - 

. He ran in SOzaces, azid won 
ten thzies, mchafing five suc¬ 
cesses in fisted company. He 
landed tinee consecutive 'no-: 
tones m Newmarket's JSas 
Stakes—froml990 to 19%. 

■ ■*. <-• 
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TOC PARK 
Clark set I Woodhall 
to break 
England 
record 

shapes up 
for winning 

return 
By Richard Eaton By Our Sports Staff 

GILL Clark is set to break the 
record for England badmin¬ 
ton caps after being included 
in the squad announced yes¬ 
terday to play a series against 
China between October 18 and 
24. Clark, whose 143 appear¬ 
ances make her England’s 
most-capped woman, has 
equalled the achievement of 
the former European and 
Commonwealth champion, 
Steve Baddeley. 

Barring injury or illness, the 
32-year-old four-time former 
European doubles champion, 
who has won more than 30 
grand prix titles, will achieve 
her record in St Austell on 
October 23. 

The match to be played the 
day after, in Maidenhead, 
should also prove a landmark 
as it is designed to see Clark 
play the last match of her 
career in the last match of the 
tour. 

She announced her retire¬ 
ment at the Commonwealth 
Games in August, after win¬ 
ning her twelfth Common¬ 
wealth medal in four Gaines 
— a record for any player. 

“My body could go on but 
my mind has had enough." 
she said at the time. Clark 
should nevertheless enjoy her 
remaining two matches, for 
there has rarely been a more 
devoted or enthusiastic repre¬ 
sentative of England’s cause. 

She will become a commen¬ 
tator for Star Television as 
pan of the $20 million deal the 
broadcasting company recent¬ 
ly signed with the Internation¬ 
al Badminton Federation and 
the International Manage¬ 
ment Group, a deal aimed ar 
making the world circuit more 
popular. 

England have named 24 
players for the six matches, 
with Sarah Hardaker. from 
Kent, a promising 18-year-old 
doubles player, set to make 
her debut in the opening 
match in Carlisle an October 
18. Ciru Ciniglio, the England 
manager, said: “We have a 
good balance of youth and 
experience, which we hope 
will be the key to success. We 
intend to improve on last 
year's result, when China won 
4-2." 
ENajW. Men; D Hall (Essex). A Neben 
(Surrey). P Knowfes (teo. p fiuafi (WBs). 
C Hsajgfcfcn (Lancs). J Robertson 

RICHIE Woodhall will today 
have the chance to test his 
newly cured fists on one of the 
hardest heads in the middle¬ 
weight boxing division. After 
seven months out of the ring 
for operations on both hands. 
Woodhall returns with a de¬ 
fence of his Commonwealth 
title against Jacques Le 
Blanc, the Canadian strong¬ 
man, at the Civic Hafi. 
Wolverhampton. 

Le Blanc, who has never 
been stopped or floored in 33 
bouts, even though he has 
shared the same ring as the 
legendary Roberto Duran 
and Vrnny Pazienza. the 
tough former world cham¬ 
pion. 

The unbeaten Woodhall. 
26. said: “I'm not going out 
there to try and knock him 
out Le Blanc is going to be 
there for the 12 rounds. He’s a 

THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES 
Fas Tom (Selector) 

i. I-,. 
» - iiVuj.-. 

(to) 1ST 1888 
I) 883 1881 
OH) 188 187* 
am) 185 1875 
| 417 1871 

327 1675 
241 1675 

Horttar) 187 1888 

The aim is to select Che 15 players 

who will amass the highest score in 

the Couraj^ Clubs Championship. 

Scores are calculated by 

multiplying each player's actual 

score by a raring factor, based cm 

his past scoring record. 

Baby In WriOng (Hr Gary ^area) 182 2214 - 20 Tha M XV (Mb’ MU THu) 285 1886 
Old BonurodaH (Mr R SkMagfeon) 2S3 2017 27 Diman Stow iNfrMerFMQ 160 TON 
Notemnan*(Nome) 408 1801 28 DNSMtoKftm* {HrMCurrie) 107 1888 

Vtonnm Lrtta (Hr John Norman) 384 1974 29 <fceyv^ft(MrGUavMge) 893 1881 
DNtoutolWe(HLBBtoertOO) 188 1950 80 BrtHtoOMfltoaptoRM—Lbu-f 288 1«7» 

North Ptace Ache (Hr Staion Hah) 288 1884 31 toWm Ffftowi (*fr 8fam 8tono) 185 1675 
Party Poopora 1 (Hr J Ctvry) 174 1884 82 Hmc—fla Brawn (OS Diuan) 417 1671 

Durham Ejdloa (E Wtones) 238 1851 33 Notoamname(MrR Hartfei) 327 1575 

The Glory Boys (NMactaar) 368 1799 34 Pur tWRf PtotBQii (P Qaddee) 241 1675 

BtoodbatfiCBrlHrlHaBte) 507 1785 35 Sporting todaxO (MbAtotoh Ifctotor) 187 1888 

Brttob Da Chtao (ito B RowtaH) 230 1791 38 tea Cool Bril (Hi N Dofaaoo) 489 1887 

Holden's Extra D(J Holden) 513 1787 37 FHaotflyF4mto(JSMdnoi*^ 273 1888 

Second XV (DBaart) 288 1774 38 KftnflShaim Ktag^J SoW 258 1858 

DJvltaoMrtarefCBLIm) 283 1774 39 Stamm Sstoet XV pHrlSknpBoa) 77 1654 

TtoGobtow (Mr T Harrison) 180 1770 40 EanrigaPBeq 220 1651 
No teem name (J Hughes) 285 1788 41 Old 11^1 snort■nB(lH’A Hayes) 370 1880 

OafonMMrBSmUi) 303 1757 42 Afa (MsJerrttorFttoa) 588 1645 

Hedato3to(MrAOmoa) 322 1768 43 Qrtaey*<Mfnra«MrGHa4 223 1644 
tandem(IfriTO Jones) 128 1754 44 DUBovlto^fXV (HrRUartk} 224 1043 
Tto Bart tart X (Mr CCtaepmaa) 287 1747 45 U WMerm (Ifr CfcMoffasr Jooss) 186 1840 

Old Boonarians (TOP Sprats) 357 1743 46 SMyrngsCMh-CMmaa! S41 1685 
Toppora X V (P Grartng) 418 1720 47 ^Lrtfteeyya (ta TheOcraytor) 341 1689 

ArcOc(Mr JcrtanSta) 324 1709 48 JhdkHiappa XV(Dltasflraatun) 208 1635 
Tslograpb Raodor (Mr R Oiaatay) 193 1709 49 Soocehara XV (MJ EsMna) 630 1630 
No team name ftoPMscNaSyl 846 1705 60 aotaBtataXV(taPOataigi) 343 1831 
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In tiie lowest-scoring week yet, the wnnkar 
is MrD MacNalfy ^ Market ft -ixjro^gh. 
His 644 ratedpoints Ixinglfim tins weekT$ 
prize of two cases of Coinage beer and a 
BT satellite system - and boost bis teanz to 
25th place overall 

Mr MacNaffy’snominated chfo, 
• Northamptcto RPC, can enjoy;their &st 

jsize of the season - five cases of Courage Directors Bitter 
and two England tranung shuts. One of m& dnrts bas been 
antograpted by the cunent England squad. -. 

4-. 
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77 W« 
220 1051 
an i«80 

Judges’ ruling: In week three, N Ryan of Waterloo was 
wrongly credited with two penalty goals scored by a teas 
mate (who is not listed). With the error corrected and the 

week was 854 rated points rather man foe published 877. The 
selector of that team, azid rightful, weekly prizewinner, is Mr 
A McDonnell of Glaygate, surrey. His nomznated dub is 
Cobham RPC. ::*V. 

THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 
- 

.•‘Cr 
!2-inH! 

001 JCJUJJUtt) 
002 P NULL 

irzsoouw 
073 8BIIRM1 
074 RSOCXSSDN 
a» AKBR 
ore aicrirw 
on HHusro 
ora snwtfDHGiiapr 
079 P WHUL 
OSS A HANDLEY 

157 Iff 
user 

1 -T r.» 

241 SGJOHQH 

1S1 SDMK 

004 D PEARS 
€03 WNUOn 
€00 IHUN1SI 
007 9TABB8IHI 
006 JMMULSm 
oto xolpmht 

€61 SOEDOHBBAN 
rasomuua 
083 TSiaTH 
004 DOum 
osa Hinioawuou 
OSS CHOIR 
067 P HAMER 

isa Dimmei 
104 B MOORE 
1SSROOGNBI 
ISO A CLARKE 

ITS IMTOfi, 

tough lad: not even Duran 
and Pazienza could out him 

Andmson (Essex) Women; S Louis Lane gtDswxi]. J kauggeridge <Kan). Q Gowhs 
L S IteMter (Kero, a Hum&y 
A. J Wight (Sussex). J Badbuy 
). J Mann (WaMcfcs). Q Cm 
f). J Ctevtan pjxa). N Bach (Bucte) 

and Pazienza could put him 
away. 

“This mil be a good lest of 
my fitness after a spell out 
and of my bands. They are 
OK now, no problem. Now 
I’m looking to have a go at the 
European title of Italy’s 
Agostino Caidamone." 

Le Blanc, 30, used to enter 
Tmighman- competitions in 
hometown Shediac. Canada, 
but possesses no great punch¬ 
ing power. He has lost five in 
a row and, with Woodhall 
content to box his way to 
success in the third defence of 
his crown, Le Blanc should be 
the loser. 

Robert McCracken will be 
bade in the ring next Tuesday 
— with a good-behaviour 
appeal to his Birmingham 

supporters. The British light- 
middleweight champion will 
meet Luis Francisco Perez, of 
Mexico, in a ten-round bout at 
York Hall. Bethnal Green, a 
month after the chair-throw¬ 
ing riot which flared at the 
National Exhibition Centre 
before his title defence against 
Steve Foster, of Salford. 

Rival supporters dashed 
during Nigel Berm's preced¬ 
ing World Boring Council 
super-middleweight title de¬ 
fence against Juan Carlos 
Gimtnez, prompting a Box¬ 
ing Board inquiry. 

Mickey Duff, his manager, 
said: “Robert’s sent a printed 
message with a photograph to 
all his tons to say that if there 
is trouble; it could affect ins 
career. But 1 don’t foresee 
any." 

Oil ROBE 
012 APARKBI 
an ainiig«nr 
OM P —I ATP 
015 GDoasenr 
otsawioN 
S17 IflOALLMHBt 
MB ATUMNUr 
Ota M JACKSON 

OSS SHUNTER 
000 0 COOKE 
001 D 

is no 
12 48 
20 100 

0 o 
005 EAMDER90N 
OSS TPDM _ 
QB7 AfBflALLMQOI 

171 OADDUT5N 
172 a norm 
173 It KELLAH 
174 LMMR 
175 DBA1JL 
17B AHEVHBHrtm 
177 Dm 
mooovnauN 
171TMIHTT 
ISO VHAYTON 

MP 
344 T 
MJ 
348 P " > j 
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108 OanCENHALOH 
m v 
182 D 
183 A 
184 A 

101 M GATT 

JKAVLOR 
SWUACIC 

BHAflMMN 
UGOROOM 
TWATOQM 

103 L0880RNC 
104 PGHALLMOR 
105 J HARMS 
108 PORMtOH 
IDS PTURMR 
INRMDflEW 
110 J5TASLER 

18 5 
2K 18 

10 O 
76 15 
2K 18 
3K 15 
OX O 

3K 4 
2 K 13 
sk a 

167 J 
trail 
188 D 

101 R MARWICK 
183 8 
184 P 

DC46AOO 

KMOflUT 
OIHUII 

041 PMQUWnlf 

D49 V8ATC3 
347 SUWOFORO 
343 JDAXBSBLL 
OH DHCPLEV 
OBO A CL WE 

aaa met 
054 M8LV 
08B J BOM 

AHTGAlfE 

a o 
o o 
8 o 
o o 
o o 
a o 

17 118 
8 o 
o o 
0 o 
o 8 
o 0 
5 SB 
O 8 
0 O 
8 88 
O D 
0 O 
0 0 
0 0 

111 RAHQB1. 
112 I BARCLAY 
113 ocoeaa 
114 Hinura 
119 SHDOOB8 
118 ICHAHDLB1 
117 N CARROLL 
118 ALEE 
118 RPETYT 
120 NRVAN 

6K 0 
17 a 
22 O 
8K 10 
SK 2 
OK 0 

no p 
187 A 
ms 
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Cl 4 
372 ft 
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878 4ft 
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t» I3AMDCR3 
122 KBRAQ09I 
IB 8 TOILET 
124 R KITCHN 
12SAKMDOON 
128 MDWMBOM 

tao JW8B1EV 
131 M 
10 R3AUNO 
«34 K TROUP 
06 OBECOD 

ran 
063 a 

57 A ROWER 
t3S B DAMES 
188 P SCULLY 
Ira ftoMwr 

on N BEAL 
087 lamw 

1«1 OtoLTOK 

ore p 

071 Nimr 

143 AWMDO 
144 J LGOHARO 
145 gflQWWWB 
148 WHYRE5 
147 PWMSIMIIEY 
14 PSftrtlH 
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190 P LAMGASim 
ISf aiRGBALH 
182 C BURKS 
163 NCOHOVNH 
lUAsramr 
ISO MUNRETT 
196HHU6BI 

204 A! 
385 M 
288 Ml 
249 Ci 
206 01 
210 J1 
211 SHIM 
*12 poaa 

sis ornnoN 
an j powlsi 
217 DHM38UR1 
218 MuaHuar 
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221 A 
222 A 
S3 O 

2a RUHGMnaer 
Z28 MKAOUT 
388 KWESFBARTH 

281 r—cm 
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injects £3.5 million into new-look Epsom meeting 

V odafone 

« ‘4- .. 

" 1 

-<+. : 

-I../ i, 

By Julian Muscat 

VODAFONE, the mobile tele¬ 

communications company, 

was yesterday revealed as the 

new sponsor of the Derby in a- 

deal worth £3.5 million over 

three years as Epsom’S new 

owners announced a series erf 

sweeping changes lb the 

world’s most famous horse 

race. 

The suppon of Vodafone, 
which takes over the sponsor¬ 
ship from Ever Ready, means 
the 1995 Derby will be worth 
more than E500,000 to the 
winning owner. And the Der¬ 
by meeting, which has been in 
decline in recent years, will 

y connection 
LAN STEWART 

dif 

Nap: LYNTON LAD 
(2.00 York) 

Next best: Old Bridge 
(4.40 Market Rasen) 

offer added prize-money in 

excess of £1 mfltion for the first 

time. Lester. Piggott, nine 

times a Derby winner, was on 

hand to unveil die new alli¬ 

ance at a gathering in London, 

yesterday. 

Racecourse Holdings Trust 

{RHT), which bought Epsom 

racecourse as part of a £30.25 

million package five months 

ago, also confirmed that the 

1995 Vodafone Derby will be 

run on the middle day of a 

three-day meeting. When the 

stalls burst open at 3.50pm on 

Saturday. June 10, it will mark 

the first occasion the Bhie 

Riband is contested on a 

Saturday since Pinza stormed 

to victory in 1953. The Queen, 

a regular visitor to Epsom, has 

been kept abreast of die 

changes and hopes to be in 

attendance as usual -- 

In announcing details erf the 

changes. Christopher- 

Sporborg, chairman of United 

Racecourses, which runs 

Epsom on behalf of RHT, said 

yesterday: “The deal is what 

we believe to be. the1 most 

valuable sponsorship in the 

this year's Derby. 

whole of European racing. 

Only by reviewing the racing 

programme and rescheduling 

the Derby to the weekend can 

the race maximise its impact 

on the public in Britain and 

file rest of the world." 

Ladbrokes estimate that 

RHTs action could raise bet¬ 

ting turnover chi the big day to 

SO million, an increase of 50 

percent 

As for as the regeneration of 

the Derby meeting, the over¬ 

haul of fite racing programme 

is as important as the sponsor- 

Erhaab’s sale agreed 
THE sale of Erhaab, the 

Derby winner, for statfion 

dudes in Japan was complet¬ 

ed last night when the iritis 

owner. Shaikh Hamdan Al- 

Maktowm, agreed to foe 

terms outlined by Johnny 

McKeever Bloodstock. - a 

Newmarket-based agency 

representing a syndicate of 

Japanese breeders (Julian 

Muscat writes}. 

. After fire shaikh rejected an 

initial bid of $5 motion 

(£32ml the stakes were raised 

by $500,000 and that proved 

enough to take Erbaab to foe 

Far East Erbaab is the third 

consecutive Derby winner, 

following Dr Devious and 

Commander In Chief, to be 

purchased outright by Japa¬ 

nese breeders. Confirmation 

of the deal first reported in 

The Tunes two weeks ago, is 

expected today. 

ship package. This year, only 

1.500 paying spectators attend¬ 

ed the second day of the 

meeting, when prize-money 

was minimal and the atmo¬ 

sphere non-existent. 

Next year’s fixture, which 

opens on Friday. June 9. will 

centre around the fillies’ clas¬ 

sic. the Vodafone Oaks. Prize- 

money will total £295,000, a 55 

per cent increase on the equiv¬ 

alent day this year. The Coro¬ 

nation Cup will be run 

immediately before file Derby 

on fiie Saturday. 

Details of the card on Sun¬ 

day. the last day of the 

meeting, have yet to be 

finalised, although the day 

will cater more for the general 

public with the emphasis cm 

family entertainment No race 

will carry added prize-money 

of less than E15.000, a stark 

contrast to the situation in 

June, when three races on the 

second day of the meeting 

each offered winning purses of 

less than £4.000. 

Although RHTs priority 

has been to raise the profile of 

the supporting card, the trust 

has its eye firmly on the first £1 

million Derby. It also expects 

to increase revenues from 

worldwide television coverage 

to £14 million from the present 

£4 million. Further improve¬ 

ments are expected to embrace 

the re-siting of the paddock 

behind the grandstands and 

the creation of a Club enclo¬ 

sure with room for up to 4.000 

racegoers. 

The company profile of 

Vodafone, whose market 

capitalisation of £6 billion 

places it among the top 25 

companies quoted on the 

London Stock Exchange, mir¬ 
rors that expressly sought by 
RHT: namely a British firm 
with strong international 
links. Vodafone's chairman is 
Sir Ernest Harrison, a part- 
owner in Cacoethes. who ran 
third behind Nashwan in the 
I9S9 Derby. “No single sport¬ 
ing event carries as much 
international prestige as the 
Epsom Derby.” Harrison said 
yesterday. 

As part of the deal. 
Vodafone has secured exclu¬ 
sive rights to the names of all 
races run at the meeting in 
addition to all perimeter'ad¬ 
vertising. It also holds an 
option to renew its association 
with the Derby for two years 
when the present deal expires 
in 1997. 

Raring results, page 39 

3.45 HAWTHORN HANDICAP 
(£4,640; 1m 3f 209yd) (15) 

3.40 HABBERSHAWS BOOKMAKERS LADY 
RIDERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.285:2m 3t 110yd) (7) 

7" THUNDERER . . . .. , ■ -. . . 

- 2.15 Phflgun. 2.45 RoodRne Lady. 3.1 issrasat' 3.45 
- Midyan Sue. 4.15 SPANIARDS CLOSE (napM.45 

> Rahy Zoman. 5.15 Psrntey. 

The Times Private Hahefcapper’s top rating: r 

- 4.15 SPANIARDS CLOSE. 

•* ^ 

- GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST' SS 

2.15 RACING SCHOOLS JUmmiCES HMD^ 
... {E3,111:1m6f)(18mnner5> 1 

.> . m 
3. (131.2030 

.4.* 2250 

5 . (9) 1500, 
6 pi» 2205 

7 (41.2002 
5 m 0230 
o - (a 1403 
10 (11) 4002 
11 (2> 3533 

12 43) M60 
13 tl2) 0191 
14: (14) 5001 

PBtifY ADAY 18PMQ MbMJMfly4-9-10 XDafey 
NESTCS IfftBFjS)H C«U3-9-7 :—u. AMC61m 

P&LESWMJF&A&toB**- 
SURRRMKCS) It fpft tatty 

iv5> 2244 
m 1240 
(9) 4506 

4 ll) 435 
5 (13) 2140 
6 (6) 35S6 

7 (16) OK 
e nn -sm 
9 (3) 2330 
10 ft 0500 
11 0 0160 
12 (ID) -440 
!3 (4) 1600 
14 rl4] 2500 
15 (11) 0350 
16 115) 0004 
17 (12) 3220 
15 (5) 0054 

BOnUESS7ffilFAJBariB7-HWl_1- Kfefltf. 
PHUBW18 frotf.GJS) WEte* W-U _ H Painter 
RQBSTIY L£A18 (CtBFlrvG5) Mte M tatty 6-9-12 • 

SGopp 
BQJLS15 (BF) L CMSi3-04-GUftAel 
W TDWSER 9 (G) IV HbUi 3-9-2_JTtt 
OAucms imvte Tflf.Gj .jp** . 

Snblhiqm 
CUT MO RIM 15 J Fntene 3-B-11-- PBow- 
RRSMG TBffQ 21 (FjG) B 8an#t &-B-10- AEtfetayO 
BEE SCAT 13 (FI AhantaMi 6-8-10_SDnnme 
SIVE AW SUGAR 46 (F.S)BCBtodQB 4-64 OMWk . 
BAJAN34 (V.S) UTgnvtins3-8-9-Slttny 
BUS KJE127 N Mam 3-B-7__ Kart team 
MyR0SSN44(DflPBw»— DDeadya . 
ZAAtEVAH 16 M tamowd 4-B-Z-JltaSHl 
SASSNER11 H HgBnAeaf 4-7-13-A Beth 
LAM80ROUMA UDIMS4-7.13-M Ratal 
ICC UAOC tJiJBI F VMhv 7-7-7-Ctta Brftftv 
DIAMOND KuK DARK 42 (F.G) J Nodon 6-7-7 

-AnyGosdentB} 

u&s. 7-t La 8-1 FHtoa, Roterty Lao.iD-1 

WSIOSiefflFjaHCeeU 3-9-7 AMcSkm 95 
■ALCOVE 37 (CJ1JF) R Hanaoa 34-S-- PsrBtoy 91 
AMD UBJTWfT 12KDfJB) R HsIMnd 5-9-5 

M ntt» S3 
PpXLP 18 ®LF£) A Bailey 6-9-5- LPtoH 98 
sure? DAN2B11 fC/,aS) Me M Rmky B4-5 

- ■ G Partin (7) 91. 
MDVAN BUE IB (C£) J Eortacn 4-9-3- JTttp) 85 
BEAUMAA19 fCJSl B VcAWWn 4-9-1- SSaodn^ 95 
LETS GET LOST 18 (C.FS) Me JftBHdn 5-9-0 Tins 94 
8ARRAAK12JFVW ffin' 4-S-O_RHSs 94 
DRUWBWWSW{BF^AS> fitter** 5-B-I2 _ 

WRSMfiare 9 
JATHB15 C Watans 3-8-B_4 (ton 94 
LALBO9(0,6)6Wram3^-8_■ BIWBbB 93 
ABfTALASMryim SP.aS) ABMay5-8-3(5«0 

AMstof SO 
PWLV OWCSI277 5-8-1- F Norton B9 

Pan A Day, 7-1 IMyan Btoa. B-< Urtstaaqain. Dvn» 
1 Gat LdsL UinL 12-1 Sw Dana. Baanai i*-i tees. 

THUNDERER 

2.10 StnBphon. 2.40 High 
Lad. 3.40 Test Match. 4.10 
Old Bridge. 5.10 Henry Vffl. 

) StnBphon. 2.40 High Mind. 3.10 Gienshane 
. 3.40 Test Match. 4.10 One For The Chief. 4.40 

GOING: GOOD_ 

2.10 SOUTH WOLD SELJJNG HURDLE 
(£1.905: &n If 110yd) (10 ruiners) 

1 WB LOCAL FLYER 5 (Bf.G) P Bloddcr 5-12-1- 
2 -ftn SHUT UP 7 (Dj61 Its t Ubsam 5-11-10- 

1 F122 SO DISCRST 23 (BJXfiFJF^S) J Wide 6-H-10. 6« Armyage 
2 16-6 TtST MATCH 4 (GJ5) Vf Ctajr 7-1D-10- DmC&y 
3 1F54 WVM1S0R PARK 8 C Bioad 8-167 _ .. JacquiOtar 
4 51-0 ICfiUEANLES 11 nXf) U H Lutt* 4-10-5. . Mrs A Fans 
5 PP0- SWGlfSOlf 256_ff.CLS) luh P Sh 9-KWJ Mss S UUM (7) 
6 P2PP WH.YDEC0RATB) 13 (6) Mr. S SrnOi 9-10-0 

MfiSVtfatfifT) 
7 POO- CHQM1AT5 235 U Btetoy fi-UM)_ ftfiss R Judge (7) 

7-4 Iftanuntas. 5-2 So Daowt 9-2 WmDsor Park. 5-i Ted Mtitch. 6-1 ttghfy 
Deonted. 20-1 Snglesole. 33-1 Cbenott 

Shr 9-10-0 Mss S UVM (7) 
, S SnMto 9-10-0 

2 -4U1 SHUT UP 7 (DjQ Ms E Vbsjuq 5-11-10- 
3 BUJWBWWSOW 37F J Wortoo 4-11-6_ 
4 04-6 SOLD CHARTS 60 «Da» 4-11-8_ 

. 5 4354 STOSWN 28 (B)JJ (TWO 4-11-8_ 
6 04 VANARK) 33 Jftre 4-11-6_ 
7 3 BARLEY CAKE 9FC Fokfonl 4-11-3_ 
B WWGS OF HORACE 18F (B) R 0»ra(*w 3-KW 
9 STEADFAST BJTE1EF J J OUeil 3-10-0_ 

10. 0 SURE 6AM 7 M H EstPOr 3-10-0_ 

7-2 SU Up. 9-2 SUpfeen. 5-1 SMdhsl Eats. 6-1 Local Hjw. 
BAfowliiMiw. 10-1 Brty Cate. 12-1 cAfifi 

IS Pi 34-2 PNftJ&Y JMCER 277 P.G) W 5-JM - 

5*1 Ncos. 6-1 Penrw A Day, 7-1 Mdyn BIMl B-1 ktotebsai 
Hcte. JOT Ltfs Grit GbL Uld, 12-1 Sway Dana, Bearaa. 

4.15 KWG'S REfifMENT COP - 
(Cowflttons slates: £4.203:5f) (7) 

r (a 3000 PMAC&BATt JACK 25 (CLFAJBmr 34-11 Lnogos 80 
2 . (1) 0002 SELHJF5TPAR R.YER 9 (VAF.SI J Btff) 3-94 

JCanull 69 
3 (7) Ml SPANMRDS CLOSE 12 (D.6^) P Mtoi 6-6-12 A 

WRMteen 9 
4 {Q 5000 ALLLEGSNOBRAM 11 (V.DJ} P Eons 3-6-11 — T Ins 69 
5 (4) 0360 CHAMPAGNE BRAMIY 3 (D£S) U Cfcvmi 4-8-11 

RHu^ics 70 
6 & MM EVIBteC FALLS 11 (09 ^ Spearing 3-&-H— K Dwtar 82 
7 (6)0514 rM YOUR LADY 14 (R B McUatoa VtB S Sandeis (5) 76 

P MMgiey (3) 
-Ttad 
_Blteten 
„„ DtauQqr 

If Dwyer 
_BSaorey 
_C Haaldns 
_AMa^re 
_ A Roche S) 
_ LWyer 

Sin Gam, 7-1 

9-7 Beta. 6-1 Bote. 7-1 La Uwnqufcia. 8-1 PNon. FWwj 
Toner. Cia And ft»nM Daodno late, 14-1 My Vassa, 

2.45 NIAPLE SBJJNG NURSERY HAMDKAP 
J2-Y-0: £2,864:61) (24) 

(23) 2236 S9.VGRTHATOWfl M &Q JB«nj 9-7- JCamtf 
: (6j (Bio TOirsBsnmAyBapbiFflDMirtto ^? 

ft n Srinfll 

3 (B) 2042 CLAflAPEETERS6(B) POfcM-ACHA 
* ® 2210 DURGAU5FRST49(G) lasUtaeteM-KDrtr 
5 |7!) D3DS RGB0 MAGK 8GMs9-E—--PSEUBBy 
i (171 2SB HAWSSTHEtfBIBMUaaittiM— RW* 
7 (3) 0450 L0RDANVQ.VET71LSV)9-4-SOn>(7) 
a nu 0(03 EW3JJSIVE ASSBBLV12 A James 9-3-Ftbttn 
? 124) 3800 E5T0PPa9B«hM-:-■.SL50«“ 
10 (13) USD MOSSAUBt 5 (B) R'SUOpsoa 9-2  - SDnwmeg) 
JT 02} 0005 LWWIWXn 1AS7749HflOtertsad941— ACrtteBB 
12 (7) 5050 SHARP SHOWER 30 B McMAbb B-13_ SSMDm{5) 
13 {1) 0500 LUOW MASPE 23 Mb J ftataalaa 5-13 — UVfltfto 
14 (14) 5332 SWOAV UAl. TOO 41 (S) J Bwrj 8-13- tNU 
15 02)3035 FLOODLWE LADY 12 Ha J taosden 8-11 -Ttos 
IS (19) 5033 BOX OF HMM&S 63 C TtHa 8-10- UVIOBA. 
17 (10) SOD LAQOTAT 27 Stettn8-8-  Atotey 
18 (16) 0400 SOHETWesfenreOPBewB-S- CtartMjg 
19 (IB) 500 KMO PtUMCE 127(B) J A 
30 |2) 0000 MAAR SMJGflT 16 U W fitoby 9-9—UJttrt 
21 (4) 0486 LADY UN09DR 41 p) P UtfBo 9-7-= Jtton 

. 22 (20) 2000 SHY TALKS LAST IB MP Ewe B-E-SMpnay 
22 (Hi 500 SUHUBt 1&LA 48 P ntstaB -T MK3BS 
24 (9) 106 HAVANA USS 99 (D£) B ft*ns 8-6-T Sprte 

7 (5) 0614 HI YDUR LADY 14 (f) B UcUadoa 

9-4 ScBtntok Flpfril-4 Ptetafflfc Ja*. 3-1 Span 
Gandy. 12-1 benag Fails, 14-1 rtnYoor U^. 16-1 

Pteamle Jata 3-1 SpanoUi dose, b-i Ompqm 
14-1 fin Yoar Ufiy. 16-1 Aftecpaobm. 

4.45 WHTTEBEAM MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.725:7130yd) (15) 
1 (5) 55 CBHRATKW CANE 18 Mbs L Penrtl 94). - _ IIBMi 82 
2 (iS . COUMOWl'RHmoM-PSEddwy - 
3 (15) camewi JEm M---SMUd - 
4 (3) 00 EMIBY5GOREE 33JJeftnan 9-0-Slttmr ~ 
5 (4> . , OBOMNAIIONIBMIng9-0---KDtoy - 
6 (12] OONT FCRSET CLBTT1S J FjnsfBM 9-0— DHantan ~ 
7 (11) GO ICRAPURA 6 P COM 9-0 --T6McU«Mo(5) 92 
8 (6) 0 KBHCT LAD V44 P Cole 941-ACUrt - 
9 (2) 0 MONACO GOLD 7 L largo 98--— SCon>(7) - 
K) (9) inRTHBVrCHARIIER U 9-0-J (too - 
11 (14) " NORTHERN FAN a Saart 9-0._SWWworth - 
12 (8) ONEOFTIEOUnCS S Nnfln 94-Tl«s - 
13 m 2 RAHY ZOMAN 29 J ftnstaK 90..- WRSMOtasn @ 
74 77) JSW1ACEwBrtdnwi*90~-AGrtiffl - 
15 (13) S8JUAB-JBaiyS-9--- JCani - 

11-IOMw 2uim. B-1 Ogmnonr. 91 Dmonwn 9-i CstoaSw Cam. 191 
Sanaa i3-i dm Rxfiet Cats. 14-1 hdrapoa Norton Foi amuflhcottm'* 
hem Lad. 191 otas. 

5.15 WALNUT MAKMEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: E3.725: 

2.40 ROBOT PEAK 
HURDLE (£2,658:2m 3f 110yd) (11) 

1 4- CLEVER REMARK 166 N T«tt*-DMa 5-11-0 _ C LJewolyn 
2 HGHlMDtl (BF) MssLSlfoMI 5-11-0_ATbomon 
3 FW HYDROPIC IQ ff) SCM 7-11-0-RQamdy 
4 0O>- TCOE&LD 1B2 rCteestfl^ 6-D-O_K Johnson 
5 00- TWICE H ONE MKT 208 SCampm 5-H4L... P Mdgtoy (3) 
6 22R- CALL MY 8l£ST 181 Jinny FtooeoM 4-10-13— MDwyt? 
7 GUBTWCK138F P Uifflte 4-10-13-MRfttafe 
B 34- BfTBFTOi 86FI Camjirt 4-10-13_R Canqfcel 
9 230- HEGH PENH0ME 203 Urs V Anrtey 6-10-9_A MaQuim 

U> WO- BfDGG FOLLY 184 J Tborp* 4-704)_ITJC&ecn 
11 TUSCANIA 78F J Wtm 4-10-8_ B Date 

W CaU My GbssL 7-2 Dm RenaX 4-1 Mm 7-1 Wanttm, 10-1 
(kestftick. up PertnK. 14-1 Tlco Gold. 16-1 Gtes. 

3.10 FURNESS BUILDERS MERCHANTS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4.078:3m If) (6) 

1 198 BfNSHANE LAD 14 IF AS) K Btfqr 912-0 — dW—nan 
2 PSP- MATT ROD 179 (CD.GLS) J Leigh 1911-4-U Dwyer 
3 4QP- STfffASTtfl 147 (P-F.G) Mbs L Skt&fl 9192 _ Altonoon 
4 32-2 DEB* DECSKM IB (C3F.G) P Oiaesbmtfi 910-0 K Johnson 
5 65-1 aCMYSINEUIB (CO.G^JSCannon 19190.. AHapn 
6 P341 LAHAHE tl (CO^.GtS) A (Nnoon 1910-0-B Storey 

94 GkndBOE Lad. 91 beep Deetaen. 7-2 BMW Seed. 91 Lott. 91 
Sfiofesar. 191 itefi ML 

4.10 BURTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,490:3m If) (10) 

1 PIT CAPTAMDiANCE 4 (C GI Mrs C Corns 6-11-13 C Llewelyn 
2 2-31 GROWN EYEGLASS30 UGJS) R Wootfouse 6-11-8 AMapm 
5 P4Ur BUQm^TLAD^SSPOise^j^S-U-Z-. _ Johnson 
4 72.-3 COUP DE CATHBOM 28 W Bm 8-11-1_G Harter 
h 036- MR CLANCY 250 K Bafey 6-11-3..N Wtenson 
6 61P- 0W FDR THE CHEF 137P (G.S) R Wtuteor 6-11-3 JOsSome 
7 00-0 PETTAJi&l 11 G HuhbM 6-11-3 .. ... G Barm (7) 
B 542 RSF LARK 11 (F.S15 Campion 9-11-3_PMtyeytf 
9 4P-P SOURES TALE 18 ft WSetef6-11-3_L Wyw 

10 54-4 TRUE SHADE 11 (F.G) G 8-11-3 ... B Daton 

7-4 Cjpbn Cham. 9-2 Own Evented 6-1 Mr Ctecy. M Coup De Cacrioe. 
Mni Lai 10-1 True Sate 12-1 Reel Lst 14-1 otos. 

4.40 BLANKfEY NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.360:2m If 110yd) (8) 

1 04 BRSZYSALOR 11 (S) P Bloddry 5-11-5_ P IBdfffy (3) 
2 -J1U CALDECOTT 4 JGJ Mn»3Sinflh 9-11-5. Gay Lyons 
3 315- OLD BRffla 237 (&S| A TnwJi 6-11-5.SUcNefl 
4 -2F5 T« YOKEL 11 W Oar 6-11-5__5 Wynne (31 
5 3QF- WHCTST7 144 0)MHtatty6-11*5__ LWyer 
6 55-0 PORT M A STORM It (S) R Didder 5-114_M Dwyer 
7 BID- AIM K&LY 165 fS) J WlaiDo 6-11-0_ B Daton 
8 RRO- URS MAYlffW 222 (T.G.S) G 6-11-0 __ GBcnfT) 

Em Old Bite. 3-1 DUeotfl. 9-2 WWs Tel. 6-1 Breezy 5dv. 10-1 Urs 
Uayte 14-1 Ante Ko%. 16-1 oMs. 

5.10 BR0CKLESBY NONCES HURDLE 
(£2,490:3m) (7) 

1 0-14 DOCS OftBttA 13 (F)K Bailey S-ll-4_NWtenson 
2 61-4 CUGHUtLAOIS GOLD 32 (F) J AM 6-itMZ-— AMagvn 
3 GAIKBTS GRE91B Flotet 9-10-12_LWyer 
4 5W- HBKY VIX 230 N Twoton-DMes 6-T0-12_CUewtfyn 
5 0- UVMB M THE EDGE 151 C Egpion S-10-12-J Osborne 
5 P0- ZAFARRANCHO 54F Jtnaiy FftrqeraU 5-10-T2— M Dwyer 
7 POO PELOTA11 (YJ1 ItoDfehe8-10-7_JTatey 

7-4 Does Dtta 3-1 UttgOnltaEdge. 9-2 Cudutam Goto. 5-i Henry V*. 
6-1 Zitoianctoi 20-1 Pelou. 25-1 Ganttei's Grew. 

9t a* intthii. 91 Rowkbglc. 191ESW.CtoPtts, il-l Sontw 
M# Tog. 12-1 DtfQBflE FtaL ttos BmMb,. Ittfi tapa.14>1 

3.15 TOMMY WALUS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4.648:1m 2t 120yd) (16) 
1 (2)1110 PERSIAN ELITE34 (DAP(to97__ Aki«Ca*m 
:■ (15) 4321 TDUR8H 3MHCeei 9?<5*9-PgEtty 
3 (6) iooo eoBSwcffiPayp.6.S)w95. JtewM* 
4 (13) 1220 TIILU 12 P.BF.6^) Ur. J W 
5 (3! 1034 CAPffRUSeSIS|6)Jft«taw9-4. WRSaMom 
6 (!) 902 ALlAWAB 196 J OurtV 9-3  -L hognB 
7 (1) 02?1 BRStTWOOD63(F)RHasrwS^-- Rtogs 

e JJ 0510 WG CUBAN 18 (f,09 * 
9 (16 3341 SHARP FALCON 22 0XF.S) J Mateo 912- JWwb _ _ . a mm* -— ~ ■■- »■ » V IHO* 
10 (11) 4M5 t££5 S-1 "»■ 
i! i SS8 1 
2 ss a snsseHC^=j&s 1 
a.^'a5aaiogagg &"* ** 

bunkered first twe: 
Harvoa Reaper, KM Prince, Tom s Sttfrfay^lSGobandcwL 
4 iss^iursiparitlTyef.MafketRwaffZ^^^V^^01^ 
Petote. Towoacier 2X^Batnfl Being. 

- 
2 on 
a ng 
i- n» 
5 cisi 
6 w 
r nn 
a m 
9 C23 
to no 

S iS 
13 cun 
14 116) 

17 (3) 

18 P) 
19 - (7) 

4-1 Ate 
Rasas. 12 

0 ACTUAL FACT 9 6 Karate 94- 
32 ARTFUL DANE 124 tf Ho&n-Sfc M— 
00 O10WDB) AVBNJE 6 P Uatin 9-0- 

0500 DAICE OF THE HOIffiS 9 R HoBnAead( 
60LD6H RSHJ tyre 9-0,-- 

D PERCY PARROT 18 R White 9-0- 
• Q RASAS 9 (BRNTtamon Jones 9-0— 
ouo RH) HASSfeTT 12 P Btoddcy9-0—,— 

6 RBJBNTLES316 6 Uetett 94)- 
00 THE KH6S RANSOM 21 Ita JRansden 
40 BLAZE DEWITT 53 fi Nntt B-9_ 

0 CHULASS 16J VAerttn B-9_ 
JES5CA3 SECRET A Estfey SO- 

5 JETCLASSCfiMftBSCoatg- 
- 0 LAST WfflsD 9 j Bany B-9_ 
'243 LA SU0UET6IIOsrawnM- 
366 KARGARETROSE ANNA 19 E Alstt 64 

02 PQt£Y2DBYftttterW- 
STATOUST P IkEA 8-9- 

Dm 9-2 teas, 6-f tatty- 6-1 Onted Ara 
-1 USuqteL 14-1 ten. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

_ PdEddoy £ 
_OKmon S 
. WRSwUftm 71 
9-0 ABatt(5) 6G 
_S Maloney - 
_TfKS - 
_Rite - 

_ rwv - 
SS&ndos (5) 71 

19-0 MWghsro - 
_KDutey 74 
__JVWteBTS - 

Alteday - 
_& Outer - 
_JCaool - 
_RHuita 71 
\_F Norton 7S 
_AUhn K 
_Jtem - 

M. Jet Classic. 10-1 

W3SM 
THUNDERER 
2-20 Sally CT The At 
Better Bythe Glass. 3. 
Talbot 4.50 What If. 

. 2.50 Marsh’s Law. 3.20 
Your Writ. 4.20 Sunbeam 

GOING: GOOD ; . 

2.20 PAFKSELLDiG HURDLE 
(£1,685:2m) (1D runneis) 

1 324) SECRET LIASON 38 (D.G) K Brt&UB 911-13.. DBrtdpMttr 
2 55-1 ALTO PWCESS 39S)Cjwe» 5-11-1-BlJjpKfJ 
3 OOf DARKSaHOUETTESBOftwrao91913._MBfUrai 
4 26P- SMJS0NE221 JrtnWIMB91913-Rttomndr 
5 P4f- TELMARSYSTB4S 175FJW1*5-1913-JRttw 
6 0O-P TO HA NOG tl IB) Miss L 5UN 910-13-J Ryw 
7 22-2 WELL APTOHTED 7 T CAM) 5-10-14_PMCMM 
8 40 B&LNSS&LM&npCffcttrfr-IQJ. flWto7«ob(7) 
9 MEXICAN DANCSI SB P HnrtM 5-10-8-DCSutti 

ID 3123 SALLY OF THE ALLEY 21 to SSnih 4-10-7- RkAwHGW 

114 Aft) mass. 3-1 YM AffoUed. 5-1 5afty (M Ito Afley. 7-1 Irtn 
Srrtzns. 91 Sdtonf). 10-1 Mbooh Dm. 1M <*es. 

TBAIffRS' M ttom-EWs, 3 ttms tan 7 nnft 42J9: h Cadi 
19 Mn 51.3731G Wan, 5 mm i9 26^.HTlHrajnn J«a. 13 
tun 52, 25JJfc GLM?3mm 13, 231S; J Dufcfc 20 ton M. 

21H. 
JOOCTS: ftt BMay. 28 tonas tan 97 rite 28 A S IWw* 3 
ton It. Z7.3V W R SwrtMn, 11 ton 57.193VJ WjJUre.8 
bon 5a 13 »-D Hantai 3 ton 22, um: S SandbSw 3 ton 24. 

12JSK. 

2.50 BBC RADIO H0RTHAMPT0M NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.234:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 «W> AMMUCMNSUWBGMdd«6-11-0-BfWort 
2 /M MAfiSOTOIlJMte9-11-0- SBran(5) 
3 512- MARffl'S LAW 135 ffflLS)0»efwn 7-11-0— M Bcman 
4 SUP- WLLE5 OWN 256 (G) 5 IMv 7-11-0.-SErt 
5 /53- PEHB130D(SIRBite7-HO-RDumtey 
6 234- POLEH RfiER 128 IF) teD tee6-1141— D Bridgwate 
7 842- PRWCEQFSALfiWu IWR6ote7-n-fl-. MAFteete 

1 UMJ 
? UGU- 
3 5F1- 
4 2P-0 
5 5PU- 

6 022- 

7 «n- 
B 1345 
9 P4P- 

f69NGte»7-n-47M MAFfaQtef 

it l^ T 

Market Rasen 
TRAINERS: J Whtte. ,6 WWlfirs from 
17 rumen;, 3S2%\ M H Easterby.22 
from 63. S4596: K Baifey. 5 tmm h. 
29.4%; N Tmkter."20fiom 70,28 6%, 
jtnxny Fitzgerald. IB Horn 89.213%: 
j Wharton, 8 from 40. 17.4%: J 
Campbell, 4 irom 23. .17,4%: P 
ChegshroughL 3 from 22.13.8%. 
JOCKEYS; Mrs-A Farrell. 6 winners, 
from 17 odes, 35-3%; N VWBamson. 9 
from 3i. 29.0%:-L W£. 
22£%: G anaey, 5 from 24,208%. 

M Dwyer. 17 from 83, 205*. A 

Thomlon. 3 from 15. 200%; A 

Maguire. 9 from 48.18.8%. 

Toweester 
TRAINERS: G Harwood. 3 winners 

from 6 runners. 50.0%: O Brennan. 21 
from 74. 28.4%; J Old. 7 from 28. 

25%: Mrs J Pitman, 10 from 44. 

22.7%; Mrs I McKie. 14 from 62, 

22.6%; J Gifford. 10 from 62.16.1%: 
K Bridgwater. 4 from 26, 15.4%; j 

Upson, 6 from 43. 14.0%. 

JOCKEYS: M Brennan. 21 winners 

from 66 rides, 31.8%: M Perrett 5 

from 20. 25.0%; R Dunwoody, 19 
from 108.17.6%: T Granftian. 6 from 
34. 17.6%; G McCourt. 4 from 24. 

16.7%; Richard Guest, 4 from 30. 

13.3%: L Harvey. 11 from 84.13.1%. 

8 PM- SH6HS GOLD 1D9F SI H S**)er 911-0-JHKaraa^i 
8 643- SO AUDACIOUS 161 N GedM 911-0-RSqiplB 

10 IP URlQUAftATfi (BA OWBenti911-0-IfrGHogaifS) 
11 492 VAZTOBAY9 (BFaF) UbJ PBnen 19H-0-Wlton 
12 PIP- THATS 5PEQAL 324 R Ftom 5-10-13-SKetgMegr 

3-1 Ytam tef. 5-E Ftt 01 SArrrt, 5-1 So fttowus. 7-1 Pofidi Rider, Mnh’s 
Lai. 6-1 Vtaguod. 10-1 -atm 

3.20 EBP NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier. £2,075:2m) (15) 

1 261- Biwers 691208 (S) 0Sowar 911-0--UBurh 
2 DOS- BETTER OYIIC BASS 175 N T«takn-DMs 5-11-0 

OMttnrtBr 
3 0 came 5LVR «Its S SmUi 911-0-IWaid (tost 
4 349 DEVIL'S COWER 166 H Webb 911-0- RDttMdy 
5 DUSXYROVBI Mss HKnlott 5-11-0-Rfwiant 
6 D-P6 HARDLYMKBffBJ) It JoiiiRUdsbt911-0 JRKnnadi 
J P M31YD0NEY BOY 23 J Pnton 5-11-0-R BmI 
8 0-46 MACS LEAP IB Ms I McKie 911-8-LHmf 
8 4- HAOTHQfLAD277MnJPtifflHS-11-0_Wltaetm 

IQ 095 HUNS CONE 25 R Dickh 911-0-D MerodMi f3) 

11 /OP- PRETTY BOY GEORGE 194 KOunstaU 911-0- DM(5| 
12 m- SHANNON RUN 181 0 ftanai 5-11-0.R Moo* F) 
13 029 SOLO®f7200 A tow 911-tt._..SUcCoar 
M 109 SPRM1EAYRE 182|G)MnMUno911-0-DGaOsgto 
IS m- RBfT DAY 151 J Mote 9190_- - SCUran(5) 

4-1 Urn 9/Bb Glass. 91 total Lao. 91 Dusxy fw, fiwney'j Git. 8-1 tos 
Cone. 10-1 Soto GenL DeviTs Cum. 12-i aferL 

3.50 BEAM TUBES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,924:3m If) (10) 

1 UMJ BRINDLEY HCBJSE 9 fS) R CurtE 7-11 -i J_ DWatt(5j 
? U6U- YOtBWBL fW (&5| JWfitt6-rMfl_SCRbrtf 
3 5F1- RIO HAMA 330IFXLS} T Potto 9-n-lO- - RDumtey 
4 2P-0 BlfflOY HOLLY 4 (F.G1 J OH 9-11-6- _ ... T Grattan 
5 5PU- DSTRWG VALLEY 1B& (B.CJDi.6^5) A Jones 9-10-13 

G RfcCoufl 
6 022- TTTUS ASDROMOJS T51 (G) H (x&ts 7-10-6 — R Supfte 
7 451- KAUGHTY NKXt 139 (F.&l * Botov IQ- IOS_ft Greene 
B 1345 BARRACiLA 19 (DJ.G) 6 BaKttg 9-10-1- ft Arnold (7) 
9 P4P- WOODLANDS GBftffi 147 OLCOtf p PtevU 9-UW) 

RDnb 
10 ABA WAYWARD SAILOR 37 (G) J Spenq 6-10-0... 0 BndgwaKr 

7-2 Btey Hortf, 4-1 TAB Anffortcta 5-1 Rd tona. row Wdi. fr-i Kagliy 
»te. Banteb. 19-1 otet 

4.20 PRMIT TRAINERS ASSOCIATION AMATEUR 
BIDKS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.71 A: 2m 5f) (10) 

1 156- flDDLBIS THREE 175 fB.GJS) T RiW 11-13-0 
ndOfdWtattfTi 

1 SM THE MALAfcAJttAA 19 lyta I Ucfte &-i 17 _ T Byrne (51 
3 340- SUP06AM TALBOT 156 (COBS) Aims U-n-7 S fash (5) 
4 R-53 mOH ISLAM) V |D,F,0 5 QBte Jones 13-10-9 

A Ottes-Jonec (7) 
5 4P3- TTTDSefflj) 165(SIJohnWhyBHH... - BPtttock(7) 
6 R05- MR ® 320F Colon3-10-9- MsGAteiTT) 
7 553- 1KCCABLE TRJNG128 (SI 0 0 Kell 1 MO-i AMtad 1 
6 -325 USTCR FEATIdS 20 (C.DJ-.G) J Am 13-10-0 G Horn (5 
9 1-33 MRAG60AJJC6R 25 UssC Cm If-TM ttt AFmS 

10 0M PARSON'S WAY 6 (B) A jmti ?-1(H)_ GBravffl(7) 

3-1 kite FteK. 4-T AMage Dsnur. 5-1 Fteea Thee 6-1 bnpenaDk 
Ttntim B-1 Stem TdM ilM The uatera. nhis Gold, 14-1 noes. 

4.50 BOOKER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,110:2m) (12) 

1 22-0 HMtFY'SD5S4M25 (05) J BarJS 912-0. StaMOn 
2 102- WHAT F131 ffiU/AS) oawraitlO-ir-5. MSiorai 
3 21-3 M0YMET11 (DflR Burt® 911-4... GBnfe; 
4 3P5- MKLEMSIGKT IGf (CD,F£.5)tCange 7-11-4. Tjnftsp) 
5 213- HAWTHORNE GUEH117F fCDJ) Mn M Ltfig 7-11-1 

"firthtfri 
C 360- RAEGCW CASTLE 207 J Gdoa 7-11-0_ EjSnhy 
I 04-5 J0UIAL MAN 9 (S) G Hama 91913_IS Pans 
8 5324 JUST ROSS 13 JRA Janes 91911_GMcGoul 
9 BOB- WAHMA145feS)4Iftsnan4-i°-b.. ASSntt 

(0 -610 GLOSSY38ffl;.G)MnMSKiMl7-iM.. Lttevny 
II aHI THEY00R PMK 91 CUwtucn 9HM)_DWttSi (5| 
ff 0P-P tIGHIHG Fum IS (G) A &x)mt S-IO-O A P McCoy (5) 

3-1 janl Ito. 92 MofiM. 91 Via I. 7-1 Wbkiib. iMm Cwag e-l 
Forty 5 Dram. KM otos 

RACING 41 

YORK 

2.00 Golden Oanehifl 

THUNDERER 

3.30 Soba Up 
4.00 Beauchamp Jazz 
4.30 The Flying Phantom 
5.00 Forest Cat 

Z30 Ultimo Imperatore 4 30 The Flying Phantom 

3.00 Gone Savage 5.00 Forest Cat 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 NUO (nap). 4-30 Poltart. 
5.00 Forest Cat. 

: GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 

103 (\2\ M*22 6010 DUES 74 (CD.BF F.G.S) (Mr D ftoiwaai) ? t&l B-iD-[r . B Wed K) » 

Fjceanl i^rteT. to* 0 todo* 5ir-bgtft 
iorr ff — WI P — puuad 19 U — iraaien 
IOC*, b —In MR faffl S — ShDCttUD ft— 
refuse P —oewuliedi houcione [ays 
:«? 53 onnj: j t f d la ib — 
OUifen v — rfca h — houL [ - - EycJmHa 
C—coiitfwwiff D_oisonatww CD— 

ccurit ana dcsance wirnet 3F — Dtdtf 

Ovoume n atto race; 8o«q on irittn taftg for; 

won (F — ftn gwd h l>W). two C — ^ 

s —sot. pood 10 son hfflwvi Owner a &q£K& 

Tamer Agt and *v$n RtepH^enydlTowsrce 

The Tuna Prrvafc hanAfiOWs rsmg 

GOIfJG, son DRAW NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 LEOPARDSTOWN NURSERY HANDICAP 
{2-Y-0:16.004.6f) (10 runners) 
T’ (y J13 LYNTtM LAD 12 (6) HJptofls E DunMpv7. . W Ryan 
102 rtj £34 60C® RDDANCE 78 g teOTj C Thornton B ft - . DcanMtAaown 
10s 633002 GOLDEN [WiEHli M lS> (D P H»»a M . . RPerton 
IW !7i CW503 SOLO PWff 1219JS| (WMt BeaUftGLw BA . . PaJ&ttiy 
136 .7i 3402 BR£C0NGaJ.LAD33iTnftf rf»$nLtanef^)UtaSUI8-: NCOWtton 
W Or OSC HOBlf leTTilS 22 (Ifc ft Brt*n1 W fctoon Mi. G BanMfi 

io: m W3 S!£UEfliMFiyfMJ«Lbfi?iO -. - WCawi 
itt i2j 035iq2 Cumbrian mmstdcl ib (B.f> ftumman kun u h taxon mb n c*we 
:w ff) 0051 PEHRV5T0N V?PN 12 WJ3.G) (Vts J U*Pr*X*v P C«di«r 7 9 . Date Gton 
liD [10j 0O15G2 RJM3BRQ 10 (D G) CUfo] j Bat*V 7." N Vaitey fSi 

efTTftff* 3 ; fjsmjQ Lttrad. 4-1 tynionlAta-T GatetGinte. ftfrysafi Yiev 8 / <xtom. 
1991 fi LHvF RYWJ 94 Pal &KHV fft-1/ R HEfiw 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
LYTrfTOK LAD 3rd od 5 lo Rie Dome m 
tonfrufft race si Ascoi (SI. flood) GOLDBI 
DAKBiLL 2i 2nd efi 9 to Tonka m rirary A 
Qicrjtf (7l. flood to l&K) SOLO PRCE 413rd ol T 
it Ear 7ma ci a Hairdocfr. (Ca. goto to 
yx) NOBLE FCPDjtt 1HI 2nd of l7toWan»fl 

'im » maiden audion d ^andown flood to 
vH) CUMBRIAN MINSTREL H 2nd oi 9 TO hero 
Conns RiJrf m nn&i d Ayf r6J. flood To M\ 
PCTRYST0N VIEW tea) Eroetfef ^4i m iVun 
nef IMLcJy P R«K3f fti. flf«d) 
SdBcnon: LYNTON LAO 

2.30 MICKLESATE CONDmONS STAKES (£5.170:7f 202yd) (5 runners) 
a: ill TOOOttl ULT1W(UPERAlOflE IB (OF£S) Kjwar tiU, j D-jnap i« IV Canon W 
SC I«* 3M11- ?ATEB NOSIER 302 (Di.SliWU«r,i to JCrolS-9-f. . Paul &Why 88 

a 33533B GOLD WMMJiCf.6) iHKHPinceFtoSalmaniPUkl«-r^ . 7 0*rw 93 
Sti (E» 307454 HUO-^I IG| ISMOn Wmed Ml Saw « IttBwni 0 UKW 3-&-12 JWeavw §@ 

■■31 10- WEST QUEST JIB (S) (*WH -^lnCT faM Salmari P We 3-E-iCl.. R Codonc 62 

BETTNG 6-4 lltiTQ brawaiO'c. 9-4 tt#. 4-; PatB Now. 9-2 Gctt Urd f-i Quesf 

1933 BASHAVER i-£-7 ft Cnn i-ij ft rtem S w- 

FORM FOCUS 
ULTIMO IMPERATORE ;i ana wad 3rd ol 12 in 
ltfWM toy: in nsec ai foe Cun3flh (71. 
fitiSirifl to sflTi PATER TfllSTtR lM Y«ei 
i*Tf >n fi-runner race s tecons-UffifK 
Llm GOLD LAND lO: 7n of 0 ra 

ri aMmons race A Ascd (71. gooo to 

stfii MX) 4Ji of 1j io Crawanmcit n ideo 
m ai fwfr r7l flett io Ttm^ WEST QUEST I9J 
Bto ol 11' :c C»eM Dti Nwflo m vw D Premu 
Gireto SeradtUi ar Casdnntift ftooe <lm 21. 
nez/f) Las tiren&ti 
Setecoorr WJO 

3.00 NEWIN&TON HOTEL YORK RACEGOERS HANDICAP 

(£6.209 5D (19 runners) 

mj*l fnj 0401-SO JISTBOB25 (DJ.G-Sl U teiett)/) S >£««« 5-llHl ORMcCaDdSi 33 
IOC (14) 400000 MIAYTDNLAS& 18 Cjv«i^n?yw EcMy Mtt-O L NewioniSi 91 
yp. i5k 220100 BEAU VENTURE 11 (CD.F.IiSj iMn A Sbctv) F Lse 6-9-13- RLa(P(Ur. 93 
SOA Of 505403 MACS MAHARANEE 23 (D.F.Bf rj Ufanmi P ftiym 7-9-12 J 5»* (5) 94 
JOS C; 12IDG0 SADDLBWTE 92 (COJjGfr fW date) T Barron 5-9-6. .. J Forame 66 
306 OZi D0D16D MISS VAXFTTE 37 (CDlF5) (Ttes J Wtftamrf M Bwba5-9-S . J Lowe 92 
307 (9) 010000 GOND011 (D.F.G.S} (Mrs H OBnoii E Afcson 7-M. NCarlSle 97 
306 Mi 045030 BBxSOFLQNGIMCK 11 (D.F.GJSj (MisU Wickham)DLwfl5-9-3 . RPitee S 
JOB (1^ 6DGC0Q CDHE SAVAGE 20/D.F^.5) ti Rntifftt WMcsv)6-9-/.- PaJEftto* 97 
31D (19i 121135 SPENDER 14 (D.BFJ.G) TThe Esmraveteucj P Hare 5-S-O HCocMane 69 
*n Mi 0-32^22 HCK0RYBLUE 16(BW(MtoCGnflra)JUwo 4-6-13. GCaner 93 
312 P) 232400 PALLW23(DJ.6j(W^hteANatetoCi6-6-n» . - _. PRottSon 94 
313 (17) 151012 BRQADSTARS BEAUTY 11 (B.D.G.SJ (MraJ^ttfiuSBowiing 4-6-13 SD Wtecnc 97 
314 ffrj 122342 FDLLDWUEGRLS16 (Df.G) iEadcqI Ml JUanrii A King 5-B-n TQittn 93 
315 115) 226244 CRABFBOY 11 (BlBF.G^)(BRaymslNBvcion 4-fl-lD . .. Deanllcfteown 94 
316 M6l 2312D1 THE W 16 (0/5) (The Cowry Lanetaictofoo) R Wtuatei 4-6-10 WRyan 94 
31? (b) 000300 SIR IAS® 16 (D.F.GfU CnttanO J L Hams 56-10.NVMy(5) 95 
318 (13) 230000 UUZZ12 (Ci£.S) (J dope!) U Jomoo 3-8-9.- . J Weaver 90 
319 (10) 02-21 FAWEY RREfLY 156 (R (B 5M)fl) M (^noaio 3-0-6 .... LCtanock 

BETTWG; 7-1 &naQ38te Beaufy. 9-1 Daw 6ov. 10-f Spender, ffletay fav. i2-f Ate ittame. Tfw Farf 
Fotamerats. 14-1 oher* 

1963* SM&ES SPECIAL 5-8-5 W Ryan (16-lj ft Hdfinstte 23 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAU VBITURE besnecoK ettor beatrgGONDO 
(28) worse off) shon-head n handcap ai HayOock 
{51. flood) wfiti JUST BOB OP beta* off) 7tti 
WtfSMAHARAMS 3( 3rd ol 17 to JoviTheCbn 
u* tmficao 3i Lwokw (5*. good) «fiti PALLIUM 
Mto bener otf) ff 8tfi artf THt Fw (8W fiKf off) 
51 13tfi SPBfDEH Ta\ 5tti io Sowd Amu in 
band cap M Cfoesiej [51. good id soil) win G0*®0 
(3Tb better off) Wl 71b. BROADSTA«S BEAUTY 
HI 2nd To Kara The Tune hi hmficap ai Haydn* 

(51. good to soil) Mtti CRAKHE BOY (2lb better off) 
141 4ta BELLS OF LONGMflCk {4tt> beta* otn 31 
Btti BEAU VENTIAE |3& Delta oK) 'tMOdi and 
GOfOO (40] beta* otn 21 UtfL FDLLOWMEGRLS 
head 2nd ol 17 to Shhle Minmei in ftanficap ai 
PWdte <5t flte to te) THE FED be* ftfCAO- 
FTY BUS (41b beset cty l^i ■> hstica) ar 
Notitean [51. oml Io solM tel Sfi TASKER 
m belter off) lOUil l«b 
Selection: BRQADSTAIRS BEAUTY 

3.30 I G00DRAMBATE HANDICAP (£5,709:1m 2185yd) (14 rumen;) 
220-140 BLUE GROTTO 117(F) (toC Dm) MTgtqtt 4-9-11 .. P Rrtnson 
045203 BOA II (D.FJJ (to H Citoi) to Mteniy 4-9-9 .. .. R Coduans 
218515 LWAWATHA 25 ffl.FAST fN umf 0 Moms 6-S-9— Sttphax date (3| 

1-13330 FOXSPATOOW11 (P.SHUusMQicnfk)ROnMon 4-9 6 . SRaymort 
115010 BEAIM0HT 103 (DJ5) (S*w Thoraj^ibwls LW) J Para 4-9-6 PaJEdfery 
000131 COOL UB(E 18 (Df.S) |B Brtcyl 6 tor 5-0-1.. .. M Teton 
B106G0 SlBPBSEajEST 26 (D.F.G.S) (M Ud^e) U janam 3-8-13 . . J Weaver 
136503 rUADREAteni IDi.Gl IP Marshall) WHa>g& 4-B-9-DonMcKewn 
042014 MINimS' ItfAVEU 22 (D.G) (P Mdkml I Batfng 3-5-7- ... T tom 

215044- DARK PAST 156J (D.G) U PeQI M Hammond 4-8-2.. .. W Cas» 
50056-1 UATHAL II (DjS) (Tou Ji Syndlcalei C ABan5-B-2 - N Cart* 

000042 S06A UP 11 (D.S) Ms M Hit) J Etonoon 4-7-13. — LOwnadi 
30Q303 SABTTCra 16 (Tm RK»fl) F Jad»6-7-i2.J Low 
4133G1 (READ TIC BOARDS34 (CD/.GI (5Mamnl TBSnw 3-7-7 . Nitty (5| 

411 |51 50066-1 UATHAL II (D.S) (Tou Ts SvnMcalel C ABan 5-6-2 - N Cart* 95 
412 (7) 000042 SOBA UP 11 |D.S) Ms MHHs)JEBkmVM 4-7-13- — L Owna* 95 
413 (1) 30Q303 SAUTT OR 16 TD3P-F.S} (Tan Racvg) F Jndan 6-7-12.JLom 92 
414 (3) 413301 TREAD Tiff BOARDS34 (C0£Gj (fiMarffil 1 Baum 3-7-7 . Nitty |5| 97 

BETTOGr 5-1 LnMaSa. b-i Uatw. 7-1 Srta Up ELs. B-1 Cod Luke. UM rm A pnamar. Hurtn Heaven. 
12-1 oBto. 

1993: BIT ON THE SHE 4-9-3 Pd Eddery 15-1) w tJkexm 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BTZ1A 3)51 3rd to Locoraondo m rsed ntes d 
Redo On 31 good to soft). LQWAWATHA Dead 
Dtsfceoe M\ n handicap at ussom llm 21. nod to 
form) on peratomat? start. SURPRISE QUEST B) 
9tb d 16 id ftfiooi to tmficap a Doncasier dm 
41. mod) UATHAL bri SOBA UP [?to bener M 
ittf n ll-mmei hanBnp a Ihydoci (1m 3 

120yd. nod to Ml) nith rm A DREAMER (41b 
bens off) il an and FOX SPARROW ifito bent? 
off) m 9m. SAWT CIEL 31 3rd ert 17 io Clouded 
Etopnce m a Irandicao a Noomd&m (im 2f »e) 
TOAD Df BOARDS tall Tbfepte 2^1 m a>- 
DienDCK' handicap a Yon [im 21 B5vd. good] 
SeiedtaiL mathAl 

4.00 MONKGATE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,548:7f 2D2yd) (7 runneis) 
501 (5) 40232 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ 32 lE Peorf) 1 talop 9-0... 
502 (4) 0 BEAU IIATHDT 12 Dto N Dm) J Befhefl 9-0-- . 
503 © 2 DEAWSBS«033PD£n)UJcttte)^.. _ .. 
504 fl) 0 SWIN6 EXAMPLE 1? (D Alias> P Uata 9-Q__— 
506 (6) 0 SHOW FLAIR 33 (P TowT J Wan*nflfo 9-0 ... 
506 (3) FDRG0TTEN EMPRESS (R Ferattfc-Giteafll McsSfrUI B-9... 
507 f7) 0 NG EXCHANBE 11 (RDM Racmfl) M ff Easttfo B-9. 

BETTM' 4-5 Betevn Jazz. 7-4 Domic. Been 12-1 Sto* ta. 20-1 Ben Mateka. 

1993 CLYDE GODDESS 6-11 W Canon (9-2) J Cutoff II) ran 

FORM FOCUS 

. WCarson S 
DdeGikson - 

. JWemr 87 
.. RPerttam - 
Dan UeiieMi - 

NComoraon - 
. LCHamw* - 

25-1 otes 

BEAUCHAUP JAZZ ^41 2nd off 15 to AI Vftdvan ti 
tnottn ai Hist (Tm. gte ro (ton) BEAU 
MATQJDT121M ol 18 to Usl Rbunon In noden 
auetton at Redcar (71. flood) wrttl SHNNG EXAM¬ 
PLE short-head tdtti DEMO'S BSNO 1*1 2nd 
ol 9 lo Whmtag 0tiler to neaden afreum at Hardoa 

(im. flood). SHOW FLAIR 141101ft oHS to Galora 
n cUfiner at fepfccA id. flte) FORGOTTEN 
BAPRESS (baled April 3 ml 4 OOOgnc) Hall 
sda by Docrng to 71 unflei Broom tie and 
«ma in France dam im 41 «mi an four yeaf^ 
Stem: BEAUCHAMP JAZZ 

4.30 GILLYGATE CONDmONS STAKES 
(£4,906: im 5t 194yd) (5 runners) 
601 (5) 2212-06 PURPLESKASH 154 (05) (Ctt&BortflPMaUn4-9-4-. ..... RPei 
602 D 04133- CAL1ANQAK1811 (D.G) (t Latfom) N TmWo 4-9-3.JWi 
603 (31 01401 POLTARF 12 (DJF.S) (Sntti Moftaomecn H Cecjf 3-6-1T. Wl 
604 |4j l SMUGGUKG106(Df) (Uov HfoaddeUfoldoiiHCeol 3-8 9. , JI 
605 (11 623422 THE HYING PHANTOM B IF) (P Bete Udl M TtffiittRS 3-O-d. - PRotii 

BETTKG Eneas Fotert. 3-1 The Ryirg Pfoanfonv 4-i Smgte*q. 7-1 Purple Sten. 14-1 CafeansA. 

1993* WTIHESS SGX 6-9-5 M ftebens (IT-3 tv) J Gosden 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

R Peffiam 78 
J Weaver 64 

WRyan @ 
J Lowe 74 

P Robinson 96 

KflPLE SPLASH aboid W fitoon? to Dovce m 
im&cao M Cfteaer (2m 3117yd, flood to fm) 
CAUANDAK best etai twang Afyrey Kl in mart¬ 
en S Tralee llm fi. flood! August 1993 POLTARF 
beat Tetftys. 71 in conttmc race J HaydoA om 

61. flood to soft) SMUGGLING tte Jubilee Ftoyate 
3151 n maiden a Yarmouth llm fi flood to limj 
THE FLYING PHANTOM 1*1 £pd d 9 to S*m 
Maid n haruticn ai N&martei nm 4f. flood) 
Stecdut POLTARF map) 

5.00 EBF SPURRlfflSATE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5.434.6f) (7 ninners) 

1 (4) BARREL Of HOPE (P WCBni} C Tlwnon 9-6__J fortune - 
2 (51 B0WCL9R GRANGE (J Haow) J Hanson 9-0... -.N Comonon - 

i (21 D BRANDON EXPRESS S (R Wduehoii l Sliding 9-0 -. T Gunn 05 
< (II 05 BENT AL FALA7 (HStan) BHa®*T 6-9_ - - - WRyan 95 
5 (7) 4 FOREST CAT 21 rG Wadi «n J Ccbl S-9... W Woods 9G 

b (0 44 SQUANNAfiMsUHuriiMCnamonM.. __ CmtyMoma @ 
7 (31 TREASUREl£AY(BMAhouse)PUrtki8-9 ... - . RPMian - 

BETTM: S-2 Beni AI Fata. 3-1 Fwea C& Sd^iu. 6-1 tamon tvras. B-1 Botefe Grange. 10*1 ottv3. 

1993: COOL JAZZ SO M toot 115-8 br>) C Man 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BARREL OF HOPE (krted Apni 29. coil 
B fflOgra) haJHmms oy Dtstaix ReidoiK u Dime 
Rme. usEhii 7! tatfcappei tfim duaJ a wattle 
w«» BOWCUFE GRASSE (Mm 15.9jD0D9fi) 
tfeB-Csotha by Dommicn Amafe to BnDun. 61 
fuuanfe Mmer. dm am 4 races wei S as a 
fuveme BRAWON EXPRESS ill 8dt bll3 (o 

Sytvandn in marten 3 Ban (Si IGlyn, good) 
BOUT AL FALA bead and 31613rd ol 11 io bfiidi 
in maiden al NaacasUe 161. good). FOREST CAT 
rtod 214th oM8 b Ueaca rt ntaden an Baveney 
(5L Boon. SOUANNA1HI 4rhoM2to HWflevjn 
it madfta ft UxA<d f6t good (a son). 
Stiecbm. FOREST CAT 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Whs Rnrc % JOCKEYS Whnrc Rides % 
H Cert X no 216 W Rod 12 82 14 £ 
D Inter 3 13 211 W Canon 36 254 1 Al 
P Cote 14 62 22.6 T Qum 10 95 105 
ft Ctefttt W 45 ZL2 
J Dinar 18 82 2*0 
G Lems 4 19 211 OMy quanrierc 
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Crashi 
Pirandello has ailot to answer 

For. Ever since Six Characr 
ters in Search of an Author. 

audience* have, struggled in fee 
nets of paradox. All those trendy- 
Wednesday Rays- set in lodwd- 

white television studios (“Were 

trapped! And good grief, we’re on 
televisionlT and now Sdf Cater- 

ing, the first in the Channel 4\ 

season" Alan Bieasdale Presents, '■ 
and frankly a lousy start “Ihe fact 
is," says John Gordon Sinclair, 
with that mock profound air htf$ ’ 

so good at. "we are all characters 
in a film.” And though he doesn't 
rap the glass on the teDy (fink, 

link), irs a very near fiikig. 
Hlraed on a tropical island, and 

concerning the only survivors of a 
grisly plane crash — who talk Ifte 
theatre characters, quote from 

movies, and for the sake of a 
gimmick adopt the names of film 

stars — this play was Five Charac¬ 
ters in Search of Lord of the /Ties, 

and ir was nasty, aimless and over*- 

bores, marooned and browned off 
kmg. If it was a black comedy, I’ve 
had^iQoreiun- dangling-etedrocut1- 
ed from a fight fitting. 
: Even -the promised impressions '" 

(rf Marilyn. much 
’ oop.Supp6s«fly, thegrimpkewas * 
that whereas m fee movies Mari¬ 
lyn- Monroe is lovable. in;, fee , 
person of Jane -Horrocks’s vafe, 

rseffishlart slteTsinai^rafilfL In • 
fee movies Hehxy '? 

: afgum«ito"by- reasonable petfsua-" 
sm.-whereas John Gordon" Sin- 

. dairs tedious cmfisste ends ud 
ipsKrted AOp a -spit fS Va'vPfeter 
Greenaway). .- .But tin ' pattern 
doesn’t feoIcL How does Meryl " 

■ Sti^fe>(femiferEhkO?How. 
■does Joan : Crawford get over* 

; looked- V so-, badly - (Noreen 
Xe^shaw)? And m*whi<& film did 
dangiorcus . muScfe-man Cfint 
EastWood;' swim Hoe a dolphin, 
andoODtinually show off his naked 

gltrtes (Andrew Schofield)? 
- Things looked promising when 
a mysterious ahunal preyeacn fee 

dead passengers, but die Famous 

Tive killed it So much for 
promisingness. Otherwise, group 

haratfl was so. badly exploited it 

was as though no.film fad ever 
touched orr itbefore. Narcissism, 

coarseness. fiyrip fixation —-none 

was produced by post-traumatic 

stress: this was just fee usual 
fepslsck behaviour of Brits abroad. 

v^-Sizi^^;' dependable quip 
delivery. "Caji you swim as well as 
her can?" asked Meryl, gazing 

admiringly at CtihiTRipper imi¬ 
tation. “No,- conceded Hemy, 
“But I can read and write." Ah, fee sea, die sea. Aside 

from that bright blue stuff 
surrounding Self Catering. 

last night we had the hundred-foot 

grey waves df: fee North Sea in 
Channel 4v weft-made Wasted 
Windfall (about fee 25-year hist¬ 
ory at North: Sea t^, *nd the 
blank, dangerous refugee route 

Lynne 
Truss 

from the Caribbean in Network 
First's - slow but sure Miami 

Fnmffitt (TTV). All in all, it made 
you fed glad to be indoors with a 
mug of cocoa, nights drawing in. 
nip in fee air. and .all that. ' 

Made by Denys Blakeway {who 

also made TneFalklands War and 
Thatcher; The Downing Street 
Tears). Wasted Windfall is a 
threepart series with an unig- 
norable agenda, viz: Tony Benn 

was right about wanting to nation¬ 
alise fee oil, and everybody else 

was wrong to stop him. In the 

early years of American rig-build¬ 
ing and exploitation {terrific foot¬ 

age of all this). Britain evidently 

got nothing out of its natural 

treasure except well-paid chaps in 

coffins, while the oil companies 
gloried in their breakneck con¬ 
struction feats. “At 660.000 tons, 

the Ninian platform was the lar¬ 
gest man-made object ever trans¬ 
ported-" Winy as always. Blake¬ 

way included a snippet from 
Benn’s diary tapes, describing a 
visit bv the Queen to a refinery. 

“Also with her was Prince Andrew 
— who is one of the Queen's 

children, but I'm not sure which." 
Meanwhile, Miami Frontline 

hammered the same point about 

five times — feat American Coast 
Guard vessels slice through seas to 

save Cuban refugees; meanwhile 
American policy towards the simi¬ 
larly desperate Haitians has al¬ 

ways been to bear down threaten¬ 

ingly. take them on board, take 
their names, and then hand them 
over at Port-au-Prince, regardless 

of the consequences. The double 
standard applied because Cubans 

were escaping communism, so to 
American eyes had a legitimate 

grouch. On a lighter note (not really). 

BBCl’s Crimewateh Fife 
related the investigation 

L“IO fee paedophile ring that killed 
14-year-old Jason Swift. As a 
celebration of police work, it was 
fairly muted: the Met got their lead 
when interviewing all paedophiles 
in custody. By a stroke of luck, they 

found themselves talking to a 
material witness (now played by 

an actor). While it is true that 
Crimewaich File is the least sala¬ 
cious of fee true crime slots. last 
night's reconstructions were so 
wooden, and the versions of events 
so flattering to fee police (going 

strictly by the book, of course), that 
as usual it had all fee challenge 
and force of reading a comic. It 
continues next week. 

Finally. Takin'Over the Asylum 

(BBC 2) continues to absorb and 

entertain in a warm, humane way, 
although for a second week fee 

sub-plot contained such an obvi¬ 
ous surprise that only fee menially 

ill would miss it (Liz Smith turning 

out not to be a vagrant, but a rich 
woman in need of double glazing). 
The loonies are slowly opening up. 
the records played on this Glas¬ 
gow hospital radio range from 
They're Coming to Take Me 

Away, Ha Ha" to "I Think I'm 
Going Out of My Head", and Ken 

Stott is warming to Katy Murphy, 
to add some love interest. Young 
Campbell (David Tennant) re¬ 

ceived an ultimatum from his 

father either move to Berth or be 
sectioned under the Mental Health 
Acl Apparently these are different 
ways of saying the same thing. 

BBC1 

6JOOam Business Breakfast (96143) '' 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (34843037) .. 
9.05 Kids’ KHroy. Young people discuss their views on 

fashion (s) (0102679) 9J3Q A Word in Your Ere. 
Game show presented by Gordon Bums® (62476) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (1545470) 
10.05 Labour Party Live from Blackpool. Coverage of 

- Tony Blair’s first conference as leader. Today, a 
debate on the issue that aO party leaders have put 
top of the agenda, educator Includes atl1J» and 
12-°0 News (Ceefax), regional news and-weather 
(38787501) l2J5Spm Regional News and weather 
(265752T1) ' : 

1*00 One O’Cfoek News (Ceefax) and weather (74360) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (80O87G56) 1.50 

Turnabout Rob Curling tests the word power of 
three more contestants (s) (25414394) 

2.20 The Rockford Files: TaH Woman ki Red Wagon. 
Private detective series staring Janies Gfemerft) 

• - (1260834). . . - • Tv.Vv-r:-;.; 
3-05 Today’s Gourmet:.. Jacques - ■ JPepfor. 

prepares a rnenu from the of 
Frame (359t1J72)--~ ' 

3JB Popeye (r) (4163698) "i 

The adventures of Noddy in Toyfartd t3.45pm) 

3AS noddy t?f4470tf 
3^5 Dbiobabfes (2327124) 4.2ti Mortimer arid ArabeT 

(s) (9771360) 4-3S Smart. {Cee®4 (s) <908196^'- 
5P0 Newsround (8454679) 5-10 Byker Grove (r). 

(CeefEDO (S) (5494230 5-35 Neighbours (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (218389) 

8.00 Star O’Cfoek News (Ceefax) and weather (178) 
6.30 Regional ness magadnea (698) Northern. 

Ireland: Neighbours - 
7.00 FILM: Any Which Why You Can (1980). CHrt 

Eastwood and the orangutan join forces agate for 
this sequel in which they continue to brawl their way 
across America. With Sandra Locke, Geoffrey Lams. 
and Wham Smith. Directed by Buddy Van Horn. 
(Ceefax] (s) (93218476)... 

&4S Points of View with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) 
.(840018) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News. (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (5921) 

9 JO Common as Muck. Edward Woodward and Tim 
Heafy star as refuse ooOectors in this comedy drama 
series. (Ceefax) (s) (384056) 

1025 Sportsnight Desmond Lynam introduces an 
evening of sporting action, inducing Boxing; 
Britain's Richie Woodall takes on Canada's Jacques 
Le Blanc, plus Scotland’s Gary Jacobs v. American 
Rusty Derouen; Cricket David Gower interviews 
Mike Atherton; plus a round-up of recent football 
action (s) (3519105) 

*i1 AS FILM: Bfrfii of the Beetles (1979)..The story of pop 
^ mush's most successful group, from theft* Liverpool 

homes to international stardom. Directed by 
Richard Marquand (349414) 

1.30am Weather (4388167). Ends al 1.35 
4.00 BBC Select TV Ecfits — French 3 TV1 (5387612}. 

Ends at 4j*5 . ‘" 

BBC2 

&45am Open Unfversfty; Social SciencesWrapping 
'-up.'the Themes 725 Pataca Venezia, Rome — A 

■.^■Gardiriars Palace 
.8.00 Btmfctet News (Ceefax and signing) (3956124) 
its LRtr Bits (7876704* (lj 8-40 Mr Senn (f) (2990679) 

&55 Tfio Adventiava of Buzzy Bee and Friends 
■ (r) (69isea). -;;’ 

9J0Q DeyOme 'on TVre/ EducaljcBTal programmes. Plus, 
toc children,liOgOO^IOdtS Playdays 1^45 You and 
Me ©6735308) 2jOO Penny Crayon to (37602018) 

2,10 Labour ParqrMve. Corerags of the conference 
from Blackpool. Today, delegates tackle the 
question of .defence. Includes at 3-00 and 3£0 
News (Ceefax) and weather (94609037) 

5.30 Tha Hostel As the YMCA cetebrates Its 150th 
anravarsary, this programme looks at how it copes 

- with the growing numbers of homeless youngsters 
who arrive daflyat the doors of hostels such as that 

; _fo Norwich, one of the largest and busiest (747) 
flLQOSar.fide The Next GSnecation. Patrick Stewart 
’’ r xr-and fvs crew corftnue to bokfy go where no man 
- has gone befora. With Wtaopi Gcddberg. (Ceefax) 
^-.^.(369124) . ; 

The Big Trip. (Ceefax) (s) 
■■■■ (862056) 

72|0'An Black Groups erf young black Britons, catted 
r fiqtwcHkers, are helping each other to obtain 

success in' their chosen careers, by sharing 
^ ’ ^ information. Jobs and resources (s) (124) 
OPSA -Fsaaf of Floyd. The tnimtobfe cook shares he 

favourfe .-programmes from ten years of 
'■ gastronorriical.travel. Today he prepares dinner for 

i.. . ' the Kktweny,Rugby Club, but ft ends tn dsaster. 
.^(Ceefax) (s)(6056) . 
&30 Unlverslly Clallehge. - Jeremy Paxman fires 
-" questionsat oontestares ■ from Liverpool apd 
jSheffield Utevfitsitfes (s) (5563) 

gudO Grace Under Fire. American comedy series. 
■ - ■(Ceefax) (s) (3563) 

Riddle of the Tsai^s youigest daughter (C4,9P0pm) 

The Mystery of Anastasia 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Tsar Nicholas II and the rest of the Russian royal 
family were murdered byihe Bcfsheviks in 1918. WbU. 
yes and na It depends whether you believe Anna 
Anderson, who insisted she was fee Tsar's daughter, 
Anastasia. For more than 60 years, until her death in 
1984, Anderson stuck by her story without being able 
to prove it beyond doubt AL the same time nobody was 
abre to disprove it Experts analysed Anderson s ears, 
voice, handwriting and blood group but still the 
mystery remained. When Andereon was cremated that 
seemed to be that Except feat a piece of body tissue 
had been saved after an operation in 1979. Belatedly 
released for DNA testing, it allows the programme to 
Harm to have the final solution. 

ft ends in disaster, video Diaries: The Cuban 

- , -^v-rc- 

*4 V • ■* - 

BBC2,930pm 

Paul Harvey is a photographer who specialises in 
shots of topless women. He has always wanted to^work 
in Cuba. His chance comes when adienl asks him to 
go there for a nude calendar shoot. Unfortunately the 
Cuban idea of political correctnefa is not as liberal as 
ours. Harvey is soon into tiresome negotiations about 
how tnuch breast he wifi be . allowed to show. 
Abandoning Havana in exa&peratioin.tb try his luck in 
fee soutiLHarwy explains; Awe wore down to a third 
of a nipple and we had to do better that that" His video 
dfary is as funny as this scenario might suggest, 
though also intensely voyeuristic and not redemsea by 
his . prostestation. feat he would rather be 
photographing thegirls with feetr dofees on. 

Paul Harvey shoots the calends' (9.30pm) 

Video Diaries: The Cuban Nipple 
Crisis (97560) 

1030 Newsnlght wfe Kirsty Wark. (Ceefax) (100476) 
11.15 The Late Show. As a curtate-rateer to tomorrow's 

“National Poetry Day", Tracey MacLeod presents 
performances from .the established names and 
rising talent In British poetry (s) (616747) 11-55 

. Weather (446785) 
12.00 The Sordid Subject of Boeuf Bourgtrfgrion (!) 

(7912821) 1225 Camel: A Jewish PubHc 
School (r) (5639658). Bids at 1255 , 

4.00 Night Schoot Benefits Agency Today (60883490). 
Ends at 4.15 

Big Fife in China 
Channel 4. U.OOpm 
Think of Kenneth Branagh and Emma Thompson, the 
commentary helpfully suggests, and you have same 
idea of the fame of Zhang Yimou and Gong LL Zhang 
is one China’s best-known film directors and Gang is 
his leading lady. The parallel is not exact Zhang was 
married when he met Gong and he left his wife for her. 
The affair, which has continued outside wedlock, 
scandalised older - Chinese but the couple have 
provided role models for the young. The programme 
afters an accessible Sm-by-6bn guide to Zhang's 
career and to Gong’s contribution to it He seems 
happy to remain working in China while she would 
like to look further afield. It sounds like the classic 
recipe for a split bin for their sakes let us hope not 

The Big Trip 
JSBG2,6.45pm 
The antidote to television travel shows finds our teams 
of young adventurers well launched into their budget- 
conscious trips to less than exotic locations. The jokey 
lads from Bristol University have reached Greece, 
where they run an informal who-can-make-the-silliest- 
noise-in-an-amphitheatre competition. The two Irish 

The runbarc dh to wen TV mivnme wng are mu PiaCode* 
luck wfll change in Australia. The Glasgow tno seem 
to behaving the most constructive trip as their musical 
tour of the southern American states reaches Cajun 
country. The food is good as wefl. The show's restless, 
bitty style is as irritating as its briefings on daces and 
travel costs are useful. Peter waymark 

CARLTON 

6L00am GMTV (4648872) 
925 Supermarket Sweep Dale v.fm:on hosts the 

trofley-Oasteng shopping que is) (9191563) 9.55 
London Today (TeteteCi (2059834) 

10JX) The Time... the Place Topical discussion senes 
chaired by John Stapleton (s) (153469BJ 

1035 This Morning Famify magaane presented tv 
Richard Made ley and Judy Fmmgan (99605834) 
12-20pm London Today (Teletexil and weather 
(15901241 

12L3Q News (Teleiew) and weather >8484747) 
12-S5 Coronation Street (rj (Teietexij (84927661 1^5 

Home and Away (TefeteKi (51657037) 
155 Capital Woman presented by Anneka Rice (s) 

(38569263) 225 A Country Practice. Medical 
drama Is) (53657056) 2.50 The Young Doctors 
(1963056) 

320 r™ News headfines (Teletext) (6332785) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6331056) 

320Alphabet Castle (S) >4159495) 3.40 Wtzadora (s) 
(3499673) 320 Old Bear Stories is) (4153211) 
425 Cartoon (r) (7034327) 4.10 Wolf It (Ceefax) 
(s) (7948747) 4w40 Woof! (n. (Teleiexl) (sj 
(4626834) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Bnrton. (Teletext) (9284037) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (837563) 
5455 Your Shout Members of the public air their views 

on London life (284563) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (414) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (766) 
720 Take Your Pick with Des O'Connor, ably assisted 

by Gayta and Gillian Blakeney. (Ceefax) (s) (4834) 

faymark 

Sarah Lancashire, Kevin Kennedy (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street Raquel and Curly engage in a 
spot of DIY. (Teletext) (650) 

&00 FILM: Cannonball Run II (1983). Burt Reynolds, 
Dorn DeLuise and Sammy Davis Jr star in this 
sequel about another coast-to-coast car race. Pile- 
ups. mayhem and ctisaster ensue, but it all seems 
rather familiar. Directed by Hal Needam (18341 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (35834) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (698766) 

10AO Carlton Sport. Bob Wilson introduces htghlighis 
from the second round, second leg of the Coca- 
Cola Cup (6285969) 

12.00 FILM: Real Men (1987) starring James Beiushi as 
an American spy who cons passive insurance man 
John Ritter into doubling up as a deceased agent. 
Directed by Dennis Feldman (16273) 

120em Hollywood Report (s) (77186) 
220 The Albion Show with Lynn Parsons (s) (82877) 
3.00 FILM: Lunch Hour (1962. b/w) starring Shirley 

Anne Field and Robert Stephens as a coupte who 
embark on a short but efisasuous affair. Directed by 
James Hill (5313964) 

4.10 World Cup HaU of Rune. Gerd Muller of West 
Germany (60890780) 

420 Masters of Beauty. Christian Dior (29051) 
520 America's Top Ten (rj (s) (93148) 
520ITN Morning News (69032). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am Chicfcen Minute (r) (7528105) 
720 The Big Breakfast (97211) 
920 You Set Your Life. Game show (r) <45211) 
920 Schools: Good Health 9-46 Talk, Write and Read 

1022 Stage Two Science 10.18 Understanding 
Northern Ireland 10.40 The Technology Programme 
1025 Film and Video Showcase 11.05 
Encyclopaedia Galacoca 11.15 Picture This! 1120 
Rat-a-Tat-Tat 11.45 Rrst Edition (906834) 

1220 Profiles of Nature: The EBc. A wildirie 
documentary made by Walter and Myma Beriei 
about the American elk end its battle for survival in 
the freezing winter (r) (32747) 

1220pm Sesame Street. Entertaining early learning 
series. The guest is Madeline Khan (98018) 120 
Hullaballoo presented by Floefia Benjamin (sj 
Followed by Dig and Dug (s) (81501) 

220 FILM: 13 Rue Madeleine (1946, b/w) starring 
James Cagney and Richard Conte. Second World 
War espionage thriller about four Allied agents sent 
to occupied France to find a German rocker 
launching site. Directed by Henry Hathaway. 
(Teletext) (829143) 3.45 Pete Smith Specialties: 
Social Sea Lions (b/w). Comedy short (4169872) 

4.00 Waterways. The second of a six-part senes in 
which poet and naturalist Dick Werner explores 
Ireland's canals and rivers. (Teletext) (s) (679) 

420 Rfteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (563) 
5.00 Rtcki Lake. A taJk show hosted by the 

actress aimed at a young adult 
audience. Today she meets women who explain 
why they prefer men who are good with (heir hands 
(Teletext) is) (5038940) 

520 Tenrytoons (207414) 
620 Mork and Mindy American comedy series starring 

Robin WH&ams and Pam Dawber (r) (376) 
620 Boy Moots World. Teen comedy series. (Teletext) 

(s) 006) 

720 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (745940) 
720 Belfast Lessons from students of Hazelwood 

College (985360) 

820 Brookskfe. (Teletext) (s) <1124) 

820 Lonely Planet The second in the six-part off-the- 
beaten-track travel series focuses on Brazil. 
(Teletext) (s) (3719) 

&0B Tbs Mystery Of Anastasia. (Teletext; 
(s) (8124) 

1020 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series, (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (1211) 

T--.V 

Gong LI, China’s leading lady (1120pm) 

1120 Big Fish in China 
(84747) 

1220 Midnight Special: A Year In PaWcs. Vincent 
Hanna assesses the mood of the Labour Party after 
Tony Blair's first speech as leader to the conference 
m Blackpool (493964) 

125am FILM: The Gong Show (1980) starring Chuck 
Bams. Robin Altman, Jamie Fan and Tony Randall. 
A comedy look behind the scenes of an American 
television amateur talent show. Directed by Chuck 
Bams (951964). Ends at 3.10 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 

« 

V 

(69075211) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(53649037) 2.60-3.20 Blockbusters 
(19630561 5.1IKS. 40 ShOrttsnd Shoot 
(9284037) &25-7j00 Ang&a New (879650) 
1030 Angto New (896766) 1040 Anpfa 
Sport Spaoal (6369021) IZOSem Beyond 
fteafity (3417411J 1228 The Murder That 
Woukto'i Oe (6433441 225 Cinema. Qne- 
ma. Cinema (3446963) 050. The Afcum 
Show (8938877] 3-45 JobftndBf (5716709) 
4J5-SJC Sport AM (564 US7) . 

CENTRAL 

1230 Meddtei New end Weather 
(1590124? 135 "A Coutty Practice 
(89075211J 230 SoUhem Qofej (53849037] 

SKY ONE _ 
mown DJ Kal (59700969) BAS Cartoons 

(69075211) 2.20 Gardening Time 
<53649037] 2-50-3.20 BTocktousters 
((963056? 5L1G&40 Shortand Street 
(3284037) 6J2S-7jD0 Ceriral New end 
Weather (979650) TOAO. Cram Stefasr 
(583650) 11.W Central Sports SpecW 
(723501) I2^40am Cnema. Owma. One- 
ms 19506983) 1.10-U0 Profile (5745140) 
4.10 Jobfinder (5033032) Asan 
Eye (S859051) 

GRANADA 
As London fr*f*-1235 Harm end Army 
10492766) 125 Coronelion Sireet 
(81667037) 1J55 HtfWiBy 10 Hawn 
(6166414) Shortlend Strew 
(1963066) S.1CML40 fty«i SOCWT 
Skes (9284037) 6-25 Granada TortoN 
(979650) 7XM MI7MS ^ 
1030 Grenada News (6S67BS) 1040 
Grenada Soccer Night (6269621) IZWm 
Coach (3417411) 12-35 The Murder That 
WOuldnT D* (543344) SL25 Ctnema. Qne- 
trta. Oiema 13446963) 2JSO The ABum 
Stav (8S38877) 3j45 JObftKte 1571670B) 
4J5-5J0 Sport AM (5641107) 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1J5-3JZ0 Fire Madera 
from Oiier Spate (9765327) 5.10-&AO A 
Couraty Pracwe (9284037) SJSS HXK and 
Away (230601) &2S-7.0O rfTV Nw® 
(579650) 10* The Equates (500327) 
1-jS The West Match (734230) 12J5« 
■n^Mrader Thai WoJdil D» (643344) 225 

Crema, Cmerrn Cnema (3*40363) ZSO 
The Ahum Show (8038877) &A5 JoMnder 
(5716709) 4JMJ30 Sport AM (5641107) 

HTV WALES 
As KTV WEST except i2Jppm-12to 
HTV News (1580124) 3-2S-OS0 HTV New 
(6331056) O25*rte0 Wales Tonrtfrt 
(979650) 1030-1040 HTV News (B9976Q 
11JB-12JBSW" TOP Sport (73«3C9 

130 Moridao News and Weraher (5331056) 
S.M Home end Away (9264037) &3T-640 
Three Urutas - MaMng H Happen (204327) 
ateOMertesn Tonight H14] 6L3O-7J00 Keep 
I in «w Family T766) 1030 Meriden News 
ertVfeaiter fBSBTSQ 1040 Mktaeek Sport 
[6285989) 12A0bh»-1-30 Porftafl of a 
Httriari (16273) 5J10-O30 Freescraen 
(93146) 

WESTCOUNTRY - 
Aw. London oiroopt: ft.55-10.00 
Westcotrtry News (3050634) t2J^m 
WBSWxmtry News (1509672) 1O26-12J0 
My Story (1508143) 1.55Tat* theTO^noad 

22S4L5S Ruth Meets the 
Entertainers (53646308) 3-25—3.30 
Westoounby News: weather ^331056) 
£L10-5o40 Hama and Away (9364037} 64X3- 
7J)0 Wasteounhy Lh® (7667^1030 
Weakxunby tens; We^W (B987W)10J0 
Crt™ Slater (583850) 11^10 The Equate* 
(275354) 12JSani The Murder Thai 
Wouldn't Ote (543344) 225 enema. One- 
mi. Onema (3446983) The Afan 
Show (B93B877) 3-46 JobSndar (5716709) 
43&4JX Sport AM (5Mfl87) 

YORKSHIRE 

MERIDIAN 
j*.* a As uxKfoo except ASam-IOOO Merid- 
y- : VI News grd Weaon (2059834) 1Z2flpm- 

(89075211) ZSO&SO CooWnfl si the Aced- 
amy ®36«037) sas^JO Vratatte: Catev- 
dw ttews i BfcdaJK NetwxK North 
(6331056) 5.10-040 Heme aid Away 
(9284037) 055 Calendar / Netuok. North 
(919K3) &3&7ZU Crosaeits (7W) 1630 
Calender News and Mfeaffur (638786) 1040 
amtw Lsaoua £583683 ITjfiMJOpoi 

(199788)^Sora vweoiaellton 
(92544) 3J0 Noby Mcahara (2260051) 425- 
5^0 JoMnder £987490) 

S4C 
SMc 7jOO The Bto BrwMast @7211) 
You Bet Life (45211) 9-30 Yaadon 
006834) 1200pm Proffias CH NfflUB. The 
aK747) «3oaoi Mehhrh (82230) 1JO 
Sasan* Street (87785) ZOO On The Rddte 
(829143) 3-45 raghiB Fran The Heart 
(3649196) 3J5S SmeaminB Reds p0«308) 
4-30 Gamasnfflsffir (56Q» MO 5 Pump 
(9064308) 5 PiMitp (2127259) 8L30 
ntean To One (l<5 «■«* 
S43292) &20 HboO (992501) TM PoM Y 
gSrpB4» a» Pengei Iitaj- MP 
MewydtSon prte) Mti Bmoteidg Spocgi: 
The joaache Stray pi24) lOJO&ooteda 
(3347® 1030 P- Tang YanQ KW»*wg 
rXSB3) IZODwnlMnigtSpBClBL AYearh 
Rotate (1481531.30 TtoWWOfHmner. 
Sdenca fitaon (JS728) 

ConcerAratian (9782495) -1025 tymmo 
Duck-(24388341 1030 LDffi a Ftrw 5gM 
(85853) 11in Sally Jessy Raphael (30940} 
12J0 The Wen Paasanr (75105? laaopm 
E Street (37150) LOO FMcon Crest (87685) 
ZOO Hart to Hart (99105) 3.00 Oms at *96 
(9886414) 3-50 DJ K« (3975698)000 Sts 
TTetc Tie Nerd Generation (2227) 8Jn 
Gameeworld (BBSO) 8-30 SpeOxruid (3230) 
7.00 E Street 0756? 700 M-A’S*H (M14) 
8-00 One Waal WaMd (68230) 9410 The 
WWK*mr (53766) 1000 Srar Trek: The Nwt 
Ganeratiotr (56853) IIJIU -Law Snow 
(9884761 11-45 Batttestar Gataclica 
(994298} 1246m Barney Mtier (53051) 
1.15-1.45 Night Gout (50964) 

SKY NEWS _ 
Mews on tha hour. 
5410am Sunrise (1576105) 930 Enertstn- 
merit Thb Week (37136} 1030 *8C 
Ntedra (934955 IIjOO News’ (38693 
1-SOpm CBS'TTm Monwg: (87873) 230 
T8TQM (6063) 220 ouseiws end Other 
Atenek (8306) MO News (31679) SJDO La» 
at Fhe (9679) B4» UO^chn {16211} 800 
NBUS (648721830 Toufcm to Me tSB0S6l 
11 JO News (1823001230m News (858831 
1.10 Utdajohl (1388273) 2.10 NewsmAKh 
[5682323 2J3D Target (35273) X30 Or- 
$«5ves and Other An*nefei2GS2£5 Nans 
P7?a&WWU» NBW6 (23254) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

Christmas Crawl: Animsoon (9973819) 
800 lira call of (tie WM Animalion 
(45821) KUO Hw Eetti Bradknd 
[1938V Comedy09306) 1200 A Leagwe o4 
Their Own (T990: Comedydrama 
(81759835) 2.10 Sheitared Family (1993). 
Drama (738327) 300-Brer Rabbi CMet- 
mas Cram (Ae 750am) (3968309$ BBOTba 
Ca9 of the WM (Aff9am) (26142SB) 555 
The Rood: Who WM Save Oir CMdrwtT 
(1993): Drama [S6077056) 7JO Araertcrai 
Independent ChntM (2124) BOO A 
League omraft Own (As noort) (74601562) 
10,10 Jenrrtiar8{1S6G): TMer (13284016) 
12,1 Sent The-Fbraat Horn (1993). Drama 
(872419) .200 Bugay (1901) Drama 
(15546214) 4.15 Shattered Farafty (As 
2.10pm) (70889Q. Ends al 6j00 

ftflOam Shoracaaa (29B487S) 
10LDO Swing » (1884): Romance 
(11780) 124X7 Lancelot and (Mnarere 
(1963):- ftxnence (75326) 2A0pa CaM 
Turkey (1971): Comedy (47105) 4JOO Th* 
Dove (1974)- fldwrtu* @96S5 BflO Ora 
the ta (1991): Drama {6796S) 8J0D A 
Wghtnm to Bra DayOg» H992): Drame 
(62414) tow House Party 2 (1981): 
Comedy (537786) 11J5 The Pamela 
Principle (1992): Drame (258688) 1.15am 
■»-* Robe (1991): Drama (5174181 255 
Street Knight (1992): 17n*er [8783188) 
4-25-8JM Swing Shift (As lOarfl) [322S25] 

SKY MOVHES GOLD_ 

StRSlSRSIS 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7J70am Soccer New (6077969) 7.15 WWF 
SiyanMra ‘[477414) 8.15 Soccer News 
(8147218) 6-30 MotorcycfeiQ Grand Py 
(12476) 9L30 AerofataS Oz Style (22969) 
10U0B Horae d the Year Show (87972) 11 J» 
Boots'n' AS [743061 l2J»Aerauca Oz Style 
{92230) 1250pm FSngakle Boeng (29940) 
240. Grass Roots Rugby (9691) 3M 
Snodw—DUaiCtBSSic (44968) 5J)0 WWF 
Ctehnge pit)S) auOO Soccer News 
{356388) 6L15 Sports Cbaaies (377872)550 
Get Yolt Handicap Down (5S0) 7JX) Rugby 
Club (8465QI &00 Major League Boatful 
(91334) 10JD0 Soccer News (673872) 12-15 
Snooker — Outai Ctaesic (830232) 12.15- 
1.15am Ruftfiy Cbb (66083) 

Cyd Relcrer's Garden (199521 >) 3JJW.00 
Rmg Rapn (9Q0S673) 

UK GOLD_ 
TjQQam The Sdwans (8783747) 7J30 
NeVixkn (8795582) 8jOO Sons and 
Daughten (9233124» a^O EasiEnders 
(9232405) fltOO The Sti (9223747) 8JQ The 
LOU Even (5337650k 1030Whai the Boa 
Comes Jn (88521476) 11.35 The Suttvans 
(19206940) IZjOO Sons and DaugMets 
(74702563) 1220pm The Goodies 
(28251B72) 1SL30 Nedmn (50156747) 
12L55 Soum Of the Border (97820940) 1i» 
EastEndere (8782018) 1-30 The BS 
(1550327) 200 Btes This House (B346&21) 
230 Seconds Gut $176105) 200 Knots 
Landng (3264056) 4XX) Dynasty (3243563) 
5jOO Every Second Coums (250467?) SAQ 
CafHan Pugwa^i (44647B5) 5-50 Sykes 
(79678341 230 EastEndere (9191414) 7-DO 
Seconds OlU (8357037) 730 Bless Thfi 
House (9197898) MO Danas (6447679) 
104)0 The BiO (9237940) 1030 Top c4 the 
Pops (1511475) 11.10 ftpping Yams 
(4916921) 1150 Dr Who {92678940) 155- 
34XWn Shoppsig at N>ghJ (89572490) 

DISCOVERY_ 
450pm Bush TucKer Man (BT98327) 4M 
Com Reel (9187211) 200 Tfeaawe hunters 
(83^8143) 550 Anhony Slewa 19178563) 
650 Beyond 2D0Q (9590124) 655 Encycto- 
peetta Gatacaca (7707969) 7JS Sponz Crazy 
(3582785) OjOO The Big Race (8364327) 
6-30 inventor (8343834) 9-00 The Nsnu% (A 
TTwns (6458785) 104)0 Felds of Armotf 
19235562) 1030 Spies (9244230) 114)0 
Terra X (3242834) 1140-1200 Crawl Into 
My Partour (3593921) 

BRAVO_ 
124)0 FILM Who Wte Maddest (1964). 
Thrter (51417708) 1.15pra Rhttetb 
(8423940) 24)0 AMenpers (3592292) 34)0 My 
Three Sons iB350i24) 200 Beverly Utote 
(9173016) 44M RlM: I Was a Spy (1933) 
Drama (8354940) fiJOOGa Smaft (919S230) 
6-30 Cannon (6188GSO) 730 Scotland Yard 
(91827681 84)0 Avengers (6432747) SJDO 
Gary Shancfmg's Show (3267143) 930 
FILM- The Breaking of Bumbo (1970) 
Comedy (3773872) 1130-1240 The Ral 
Paid (3S07747) 

230 Big Brother Jake (62438) 340 Lou 
Gran (24954) AM Rhode (67963) 430- 
S4» The MgWyJUngta <\42S4\ 

MTV_ 
640m Awake on LheWadside f706l7}730 
The Gmd (85747) 64)0 Aw^e on (he 
HHctod* (57853 940 VJ kigo (581634/ 
1240 Sod (56940) 140pm Greatest Hits 
(32360) 240 Afternoon Mur (656327) 430 
Report (6688719) 4*45 Cremate: (9740394) 
5410 News (7499872) 5.15 3 from 1 
(46002621 530 Did MTV (6501) 640 Mu&ic 
Non-Slop (27389j 640Gmesi His (29018) 
940Most Wonted (19766) 1030 Besvts and 
Bun-head (37327) 114)0 Report (656940) 
11.15 CraMafic (646563) 1130 News 
(649785) 1135 3 from 1 (637940) 124)0 The 
EncP (357B0) 240am SoJ (26273) 6U00 The 
Gdnd (15963) 330 N^n Videos (116475) 

VH-1 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL UK LIVING 

Romance EUROSPORT 

Btoran Sep Aerebts-ffiMfl^ S-00 Eucflotf 
{BlTfl) 1OJ0O Rtiytimc Gynrastics (72640) 
11 JO Dancing (6M76) 12J» Snooker 
[30476) ZJOOpni TrialMon (5196^ 
EquBOrtsrdsm (73056} 400 Term 
11679563) 7JO News (6562) SOO Pitre 
Time Btemg (99582) IOjOB Motors (85389) 
IIjOD Tractor PtfErtfi (80060) 1200 
Eqreeeiamm (97902) lOO-iJOraa 
Emsport (68051) 

SKY TRAVEL 

BJ» Th* 5c« GoW CadBK (1956): 
Comedy (40230) .. 
IduOO Chtirften of tiw Com (1964): Honor 
(15785). Ends'tf 1200 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

Braid 
mSoa IGd Bn 
(44691704) 7JSO 

(1967)- 
ftabbll 

1240 Travel Destinations {5079495] 
1230pm Hda (ten Itodra (5230708) 1M 
Reads To Fraaaom (7960376] i JO hmel 
Cooks (5235037) 200 American Adwrtraw 
(SI3306) 230 Piraffi Raney's Cookmg in 
America (0528875) SjOO Tdcet to Paratfee 
S6251439 UQ Mansxxn (8507389] 400 
Roads to Freedom (651312*) 4-30 Kkie 
Gown UMar (tJ515306J 5-00 Ftfwai Coda 
(5597360) 9-30 Cooking to America 

Mareona Godeckl stars In Ocean 
Odyssey (Family Channel, 6pm) 

(GGSSaeO) ajwTcteJ toPerariu (0529501) 
9-ao American Adwnraor fffil0853) 7J» 
Travel Detfradore (5617124) 7JO Around 
the World 16510097} 200 SKy Travel Guide 
(4564880) 9.00 Video Tups (8955143) SJO 
Cookng n Amenca (52*3230) 1100 Crus- 
tog The Globe (5070124) 1030 Travel 
DwdnallonB (5069872) 11J» Haw* Coote 
(9927380) 11.30-1100 Mansions (8244308) 

SKY SOAP_ 
Otoam Loving (5076308)030 Peyton Rue 
(5075679) 9L00 As the World Tuns 
[2263696] IOlOO Gratfag Ughl (5909196) 
11JXMZOO Another World 

TLC_ 
ftJXkna The Joy ol PontiOg (71&31C6) SL30 
Simply Defidna wtto Farrrty and Fmndb 
(1613308) 10J0 Tsflcng Heads (4094766) 
1030 The Baby Chase (1504583) 11JO 
Yatdh frames (5806476) 12.00 Shfifflered 
Dshee (7173969) 12JOpra Northern Eye 
(1817124) LOO Simply Dtfeous (5S1I25S) 
UOPwtrrfl (1816496) 200US a tor Uvng 
(1983476) 2J0 Pndt Lives (40SS170) LOO 

fl-oaam Redon in (4209501) 6.18 Teddv 
Rupn (413056) 6.45 Casper (412327) 7.15 
Head to Head in 3D (6414056) 7J5 Garfaid 
(122792117J5 Saved Dy the BeS (5329747) 
025 Super Mara Brothers (2244360) S.40 
Triou (8456259) aSO Cocodnei (6447143) 
9JOO Its Dtotoee Time (33673) iojoo 
Chnsiopher Cracodte (85501] 11JM Kitv 
Cats. (18143) 11J0 Barney (19672) 12ZM 
Rtfkan m (18292) 1220pm Head to Heed in 
30 (16192501) 1M0 Garfield (4479940) 
1.10 Saved by the eea n4412582) iao 
Supra Mario aotoers (54647582) 1 JSO T<ou 
(546437861 2JX) Baber (£056) 220 Twinkle 
(2807) 3JOO Tc Tac Toons 13370650] 3.10 
Arran) the World in 80 Seconds 157186501 
3AS The Bats Master (505330) 4.15 Head to 
Head n 30 (1261785) 4.30-5 .CX) Haftv&y 
Across me Galaxy and Turn Left [99931- 

NICKELODEON 

7JXten Toons (77495) 7JO Gnmnw 
(3682582) 7.45 Ftugrais (867353) 8115 Ben 
and Strnpy (6174740) 8-30 Ghoetbustras 
(9E0G6) 6X0 Itick Jr (961056) 12.00 Pbe- 
Wee'c Playhouse P0872; 1230pm The 

9m (24327) 1.00 Doug (76766) 
1 JO CNpmunlcs (23^9) 2J0 Oenura (9550) 
2J0 Smokes (6563) 3JM Ghoetbirtfras 
(9435) 3J0 Carmen Sendlego (3768) 4:00 
Gnmiry [2143) 4JO Rjgrass (B327) 6-00 
Clarissa [4940} 5J0 Doug (967B) 6.00 Are 
You Afcadof the Doric? (9292) 5J0-7JM Joe 
90 (3072) 

eJOara Best ol Am ard K&d. (97144®) 
BOO Al Wei and Good (7158G5Q) 8-30 Gretf 
ExoectatbnB (7157921) 9J)0 Madhur 
Jaflrey’5 todrai Cootery V?e&82) 9JS 
Deftrion (44056721 10JB Trivia Trap 
<4069834) 10J0 The Susan Powtra Stew 
(7I777B5) 11JJ0 The Young and toe 
rtewtea (3072124) 11JS The Calendar 
Fastvon Show (2511414) 12J0pm PracticaJ 
Living (34295037) 1245 Best ol Kftoy 
(4841058) 1JO Signs ol the Terns (16015S3) 
200 Agony Hoj (4030566) XX L*mg 
Magazine 134678531 SAB Gtadrags and 
Glamcxr (46202563) AjDO toiauaiion UK 
(6750786) 4JO Dtfnron (57614698) 4J5 
Ftoyd on attain raid betel (3730921) 5J0 
Kale and «e (B855330) 6J» Maerfel world 
(1005653) 6J0 Musiquesl (7300245) 7J00 
Living Magazine (4657143) 600 The Young 
and the Restless (4633563) BJO Cagnay 
and Lacey (46S33271 IOjOO Oerte'S Anqete 
(48S64U) 11J80-1200 Love Lie (5&B347E) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Tr*n (3308) 5J0 Boogies Dmra 
(4143) too Ocean Odyssey (1056) 6J0 
Through toe Keyhole (2306) 7JO Trivial 
Pprravi (6872) 7J0 The NE^«y Jungle (12921 
SUM Rood to Avanba (18360) 9JO Ruin 
Rendet Mytfeiy Movie (29747) 11 JO Lou 
Gras (88230) 12.00 Rhoda (93051) 
12J0» Big Brother Joke (B4051) 1J00 
FamJy Catchphrase (B376TI 1J0 Trivitf 
Pureua D (37883) 200 Booates Oner (70631) 

TJtiam Crawling From the Wreckage 
(8319817) 9.00 CaM (1050785) 12.00 The 
Bridge rpt £6986143] t JO Ten of the Sesr 
Boyz II Men (6Q2S211) 2J0 Heart and Soul 
(8341501) 3JO no toe Muse (74443081 
SjOO Prana Cute (5246143) 7JO For You 
(4557879) 8.00 Soul (4566327) 9J0 Tan ol 
toe Best Jon Seeada (4548563) IOjOO The 
Bridge (2269872) 11JO Today's Too 5 
(8246708) 1200 The MoW»y PSB5099) 200 
Prime Cuts (1823815) SJOO SoJ (8038MS) 
4J0 Ten of the Best Jon Sraada (8305273) 
SJO Dawn Pairoi 

TV ASIA_ 

fiJMsn Paraian Oram (43245) 7JO AsJai 
Morning (32650] 8J0 Buntyaad (34230) 
OjOO Him Atfcad Jarvam [5092301 12JOO 
Angan Tahra (12018) 12J0pm Saial 
(8S01I 1J» Hm: GTOr $ansar (496292) 
4J0 Kkkfie Tana (98S21) SjOO TVA and You 
(1114) 5JO«jOO Btriyaad (6989) 7JO 
BhenfTB Top Ten (1476) 7JO Zarneen Aas- 
man {9066) 8-00 News (B709) 8 JO Spots 
(9250) SJOO Fim. Dsultf K) Jraig (710E8563) 
12JD5am Five Pad Midnighl (6825983) 145 
Srgfd and Sound (29480186) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
man TNT re btfow. 
Theme. Ora Fwrarte Mowea 
7 JO Three Comrades (1B3B) (43107143) 
8JS HJLPuBum Esq (1940) (48993834) 
11.10 Ctfrq (1942] (43505341) UOSem 
Jowney lor Margai (1942) (67949693) 
2J0 Sbange Interlude (ig® (9002SS4I 
Endsal&OQ 

6Rjt more tin tnfennaflon, the 
Vtaion suppiemenL pubHtfwd Satieday 

- J_ 
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SQUASH 38 
ENGLISH CHALLENGE OFF 
TO FLYING START 
AT WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

AUSTRALIA CALL ON 
MCDERMOTT TO TAKE 5 
ATTACK TO PAKISTAN 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 51994 

Striker not fit, manager insists 

Keegan defends 
decision not 

to release Cole 
By Alyson Rudd 

ASTON Villa probably cannot 
believe iL and Andy Cole 
certainly does not want to 
believe it. but the prolific 
Newcastle United forward, 
who scored his eleventh goal 
of the season at VQla Park on 
Saturday, is not fit enough to 
play football for England. 
Kevin Keegan, the Newcastle 
manager, confirmed yester¬ 
day that this was the reason 
Cole was omitted from Terry 
Venables's squad for the inter¬ 
national against Romania ax 
Wembley next Wednesday. 

-It's very simple, the lad 
cant train because of his shin 
injury and that means he 
couldn’t do himself justice 
with England.” Keegan said 
yesterday. “Andy Cole knows 
iL I know it, and now Terry 
Venables knows it” 

Keegan needed to clarify the 
position. Venables’!! populari¬ 
ty as England coach was being 
threatened as people at every' 
dub, pub and street comer in 
the country began to wonder 
what Cole had to do to be 
called up for international 
duty. 

Cole had claimed that his 
manager would not have 
ruled him unfit without first 
consulting him. and this latest 
development is bound to dis¬ 
appoint him. “Andy’s first 
priority must be to Newcastle 
United.” Keegan, who had a 
meeting with Cote yesterday. 

Cole disappointed 

said. “He wants to play for 
both dub and country but we 
must overrule him on occa¬ 
sions. We monitor every game 
as it comes and he has a scan 
every three weeks. 1 talk at 
length with Cole every Friday 
and then we deride if he can 
play the following day. 

“The truth is best to tell and 
that's precisely what I’ve done 
in this situation. He can't train 
with us daring the week and. 
if be can’t train with England 
nod Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, then it’s not the 
best way to make his interna¬ 
tional debut His big chance 
will definitely come; all he’s 
got to do is be a little more 
patient” 

Cantona replies 
to criticism 

By Our Sports Staff 

ERIC Cantona, Manchester 
United’s French international, 
yesterday responded to com¬ 
ments made by the president 
of the French football federa¬ 
tion. Claude Simonet, in the 
daily sporting newspaper. 
L'fcquipe. 

Asked whether the striker 
should be captain of his coun¬ 
try. Simonet had said: “He 
certainly deserves it as far as 
his talent his concerned, but 
lYn not sure about his cultural 
knowledge, which seems pret¬ 
ty basic to me." 

Simonet later met Cantona 
at Clairefontaine, where 
France are preparing for their 
European championship qua¬ 
lifier against Romania in St 
Etienne on Saturday. 

"He was upset when he read 
the interview, but I didn’t 
mean to hurt him," Simonet 
insisted. “The incident is over. 
We talked frankly and he can 
be sure of my esteem.” 

"I don't care what Simonet 
says." Cantona said from 
Clairefontaine. "Whether a 
president is good or bad has 
□o influence on the game.” 

Fifa. the world governing 
body, will deride later this 
month whether Diego Mara¬ 
dona. who is banned from 
playing after failing a drugs 
test at the World Cup, can 
start a new career as a coach. 

Maradona, suspended for 
15 months after testing positive 
for the stimulant, ephedrine. 
announced his plans to be¬ 
come coach of the Argentine 
first division side, Deportivo 
Mandiyu, on Monday. 

However. Andreas Herren, 
a spokesman for Fifa, said 
yesterday that Maradona 
needed permission to take the 
job as the ban covered “all 
football activities”. Fife wifi 
deride how to interpret its ban 
at a meeting In New York on 
October 27, Herren said. 
□ Celtic were yesterday grant¬ 
ed planning permission for 
Their proposed £21 million 
stadium, which will seal 
60.000. Work is expected to 
start on three new stands at 
Celtic Park before Christmas. 

No solution emerged in the 
poaching dispute over Tommy 
Bums, the new Celtic manag¬ 
er. although Bums publicly 
urged his chairman, Fergus 
McCann, fo'pay Kilmarnock 
compensation, “i’mvery.very 
sad. It cauJd'fative been han¬ 
dled better by bath skies,” 
Bums said. 

The Parkhead dub is facing 
a £100.000 Scottish League 
fine for approaching Bums in 
July , to take ovct as toanager. 
Kibnamodi; are stffl pursuing 
their claim through the Scot¬ 
tish FOotball Association. 
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There had been suspicions 
that Romania, who play 
France in a European champ: 
ionsfaip qualifying match in 
Paris on Saturday, would not 
field their strongest team 
against England, but Cristian 
Brvolaru, the Romanian Foot¬ 
ball Federation spokesman, 
said yesterday that the {foot¬ 
ball Association’s fears were 
groundless. 

"AD the Romanian players 
named by Anghel lordanescu 
(the Romania coach] to play 
next Saturday against France 
will be aI Wembley.” Brvolaru 
sail “It’s true that dubs of 
some important Romanian 
players did net want to release 
them for a ten-day period, but 
we did our best to have at 
Wembley ail our stars playing 
abroad. We succeeded, so the 
Romanian Football Federar- 
tion will respect all the terms 
of the agreement with the FA 
to bring a full-strength squad 
to fore England.” 

Eleven members of Roma¬ 
nia’s European championship 
squad have now left Bucharest 
for Nyon, Switzerland, to pre¬ 
pare for the match agamst 
France. They will be joined by 
seven others, including 
Gheorghe Hagi, of Barcelona, 
the Romania captain. 

Keegaa meanwhile, has 
put Newcastle affairs to one 
side while he sifts through the 
talent at his disposal while in 
charge of the England urader- 
21 squad for a Uefe champion¬ 
ship qualifying match against 
Austria in Vienna next week. 

Noel Whelan, the Leeds 
United forward who has made 
an impressive start to the 
season, has been called into 
the squad, along with Jamie 
Smith, tie Wolverhampton 
Wanderers full baric. “Whelan 
has been outstanding for 
Leeds and looks like a player 
who wifi do weQ on a bigger 
stage," Keegan, who is stand¬ 
ing in for Dave Sexton, said. 

“My job is just to keep the 
seal warm for Dave, but Terry 
has given me the chance to 
pick the squad and team and 
say how I want them to play. 
That surprised me but 1 think 
it's right. It means I can go in 
fresh and with an open mind. I 
aim to make it something the 
lads' can look forward to — 
entertaining, adventurous 
and. hopefully, we will get a 
good result 

“I have not been involved at 
this level before and I’m ready 
looking forward to it My 
opinions are not much differ¬ 
ent to Terry Is and IYe picked 
Dave’s brain — I know how 
he’s thinking. 

"Its an exating crop of lads 
but well have to see what 
we’re left with when we gather 
on Sunday. But we also have a 
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In recent years. The Qoeen * \ -- 
has been kept, informed of *' 
developments .and is "very v-- 
much hoping to be able to ...k_ 
attend the Derby as usual on ■ . 
Saturday, June 10." according .-_ 
toXhrianpfier Spnrimrg, the 
chairman of United Race- \j* - 
coarses.whicb runs Epsom. v-,v 
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Chiffese emerge as clear winners “ 
By Our Sports Staff 

AFTER the first two days of. 
the Asian Games. ChinaJiave 
swept to a commanding lead . 
in the medals table thanks to 
record-breaking perfor¬ 
mances by their waghtiifters 
and swimmers. 

China's .women weight- 
lifters added six world records 
yesterday to the eight they set 
on Monday, while in the 
swimming pool China won all 
five gold medals to go with 
three they collected on the first 
day. 

The day ended with China 
on 20 gold medals. Japan- fefl *; 
behind on eight and Iran 
moved into thin! place with a 
single gold in karate. 

The president of the Incema- 

very carefully and made out of 
competition tests two months 
ago in an unannounced check 
in China.-Scfaodl said. "At the 
end of October we go again to 
China.” 

None of the tests have 
returned a positive test for 
performance enhancing 
diugs.The tests at the end of 
the month wfll be a prelude to 
the world championships. 
Asked if he was sure the 
Chinese women were not us¬ 
ing drugs, Schodl replied: "It 
is very difficult to say yes. But 
I am really worried about 
drugs. 

. Schodl said much of the 
suspicion against China was 
due to envy and doubted if 
Peking could have developed 
anything which was not 

tional Weightlifting Federa-' known to the rest of the world. 
tion (IWF), Gottfried Schodl, 
moved swiftly to. head off 
accusations that drugs might 
be involved, saying the Chi¬ 
nese athletes had received a 
dean bill of health in tests two 
months ago and would he 
tested again at the aid of this 
month. Schodl admitted, how¬ 
ever. that he was worried 
about drugs in the sport ' 

"We have checked them. 
(Chinese women weightiifters) 

“But who knows what is 
behind this," Schodl said. 

•• Jiang Tao, coach to Tang 
Weifong, who broke the wom¬ 
en's world record in the 70kg. 
class, said the Chinese success 
was due to his country's huge 
population and an unmatched 
system of coaching. He added 
that the Chinese government- 
has strict checks to prevent 
waghtiifters on dope from 
competing. “We are innocent- 

I repeat we are innocent," he 
said. 

Schodl says no Chinese 
women wrightlifter has ever 
tested positive. “We check 
them carefully, one by one, 
everyone,” he said. 

In swimming, China took 
all five golds, two silvers and a 
bronze in a systematic demoli¬ 
tion of the disheartened oppo¬ 
sition. Xiang Guanring won 
her third gold yesterday, an¬ 
choring the men’s 800 metres 
relay team to victiay after 
taking the 400 metres individ¬ 
ual medley yesterday, and the 
200 metres freestyle on 
Monday. 

The day’s two women’s 
races were brought China 
gold and silver medals, both 
with games records. Yuan 
Yuan and Dai Guohong fin¬ 
ished in 2min 2834sec and 
229.72 in the 200 metres 
breaststroke, and La Bin and 
Le Ying went 157.37. and 
159.77 in the 200 freestyle. 

The days two diving events’ 
both were tight all-Chinese 
batfies.for gold and stiver. On 
the men's threemetre spring¬ 
board, Wang llanliang edged 
his teammate. YuZhuocheng, 
the world champion, for the 
-gold medal thanks to a high- 

scoring final dive. 
Vodafone replaces Ever 

Ready, witich became the first 
ished with 709.41 points, _YuL commercial sponsor .of the 
698.76 and Japan's ChftnaK Derby in 1984. In a series of 
Yasuda wasthirdwith 64953. 

Onfy Japan, wfth '&hanl of 
two stiver medals. and Three 
bronzes, could, raise a smite at 
the end of Ihe day. 

sweeping changes, the Oaks 
has been moved to the open¬ 
ing day~and the Coronation 
Cap to a riot immediately 
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By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS DOWN 

I Hurl imprecations (at) (6) 1 Carefree life a bed of these 
4 Explanatory text (6) (5) 
9 German pastry (7) 2 Giddiness at heights (7) 

10 Type of shore bird (5) 3 A19(3) 
1) Test the air (5) 5 Heedless of material values 
13 Diversity(7) naivep) • 
14 Sticky stuff 0) 6 Dickens' Bamapy (5) 
15 Fanatical: carrying disease 7 Wage (5,2); state of exate- 

(5) ment (5-2) 
16 Throw into waste-paper 8 Peace offering (5,6) * 

bpskgr {3) 12 Merchant vessel officer (5,4) 
17 Boat/yacht tournament (7) 14 Largest ape: strong-arm 
19 Life’s springtime (5) 11131117) 
21 Young, will metamorphose 16 Smooth chunk of rock (7) 

(5) 18 Irish policeman (5) 
22. Fish soup (7) 20 Severe (5) 
24 Rise from sleep (6) 23 Officer of order of chivalry 
25 Fireplace floor (6) (1.1.1) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2S3 

ACROSS: 1 Hold up 5Musk 8 Stir 9 Atlantis 10 {fore¬ 
know II Tile 12 Propel 14 Virago 16 Hero 18 Taste 
bud 20 Subpoena 21 Bate 22 Veer 23 Errand 

DOWN: 2 Outdoor 3 Dirge 4 Plain clothes 5 Monster 
6 Skill 7 Old wives’tale 13 Prosper 15 Glutton 
17 Elude 19 Ember 

This position is from the 
pane Anand - Adams, Intel 
Grand Prix, London, 1994. In 
this position White is hoping 
to lure Black into capturing 
his g-pawn with 1 ._ QtqgZ 
What does he have in mind 
in reply? 

- Solution, page 42 
m. 

Raymond Keene, page 6 

Hewiett-PaedkarcTs Open Mew is a suite 
of txrols: that work as yow eyes and 
ears on the network OptroVtew can . t • •- 

botxfeanedis and fix feutes. What’s 
more, it looks after multiple platforms 

View Open View at a MorseData 
Teririplqgy Showcase And prevent 
your "Open” dream becoming;your 
worst n^itmare. 

BAS HA 
a. A Pyrenean ball-game 
b. A Tibetan mountain dog 
c. A bamboo hut 

GARROCHA 
a. A bullfighteris goad 
b. The Iforific oyster 
c. A coarse red wine 

p Howard 

DOWITCHER 
a. A ship’s code 
b. To make excuses 
c. A wader 

COCKABUULY 
a. A fog at Harrow . - 
b. Meat loaf 

- c A blunt-nosed fish 
Answers cm page 42 
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